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The familiar but disas-
trous storyline has
emerged amid a sprawling
gun trace investigation by
the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Ex-
plosives. Federal author-

ities raided the Wisconsin
homes of two of the gun’s
sellers last month and
founddozensof firearmsat
each, aswell as evidence of
a Chicago connection, the
source said.

Thegun’s trailwas facili-
tated by looser Wisconsin
regulations that allow pri-
vate sales with no back-
ground checks and a con-
troversial online gun
marketplace thatcritics say
makes it easy for felons to
acquire weapons illegally,
according to evidence un-
covered in the probe.

It has also revealed that
Bauer’s killing likelywasn’t
the first time theGlockwas
used in downtown vi-
olence.

Ballistics evidence
shows that seven months
before Bauer’s slaying, the
sourcesaid, thesameGlock
pistol appeared to have
been used in a shooting on

Lower Wacker Place, not
far from where the police
chase of Legghette began
Feb. 13.

In the wake of the tragic
slayings of 17 people inside
a Florida high school,
much of the attention in
thenational gundebatehas
been on the sale of assault
weapons.

But the journey of the
pistol used to kill Bauer —
commonly called a “Baby
Glock” because of its com-
pact size—raisesquestions
about a more common and
troubling part of the gun
pipeline in the United
States: the everyday trans-

Officers take Shomari Legghette, center, into custody Feb. 13 after the fatal shooting of police Cmdr. Paul Bauer.
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TRAIL OF GUN
IN BAUER CASE
Weapon used to kill police commander had been sold at
Wis. gun club and on web before ending up in Chicago

By Jeremy Gorner, Annie Sweeney and JasonMeisner | Chicago Tribune
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The handgun used to kill Chicago police Cmdr. Paul
Bauer began its tragic path in December 2011 at a small
shop in south-centralWisconsin.

The 9 mm Glock passed through several owners over
thenext six years— first throughaprivate transaction at a
rustic gun club, then peddled over the internet to a
Milwaukeemanwith an arrest record, a law enforcement
source told theChicagoTribune.

It finally surfaced in Chicago, allegedly winding up in
the hands of Shomari Legghette, a four-time felon now
chargedwithmurder inBauer’s slaying.

For more than a year,
negotiations over Mayor
Rahm Emanuel’s major
$8.5 billion expansion of
O’Hare International Air-
port were heating up be-
hind the scenes, and on
Wednesday they boiled
over into full public view
as airline executives and
city officials accused each
other of not telling the
truth about various as-
pects of the plan.

As Emanuel formally
introduced to the Chicago
City Council the block-
buster proposal that in-
cludes a state-of-the-art
global terminal, dozens of
new gates and several ad-
ditional concourses,
American Airlines
emerged as the sole airline
voicing opposition.

AmericansaidEmanuel
cut a last-minute, secret
deal with United Airlines
to give the Chicago-based
air carrier more gates and
anunfair advantage.

United called that con-
tention a “falsehood” and
saidAmericanwas scurry-
ing to make up for gates it

lost because of its own
business decisions.

Aviation Commissioner
Ginger Evans sided with
United, casting American
as unreasonable through-
out the final stages of the
negotiations and dismiss-
ing as untrue its con-
tention that City Hall
blindsided itwith a sweet-
heart deal forUnited.

Emanuel sought to por-
tray all the feuding as
exactly what has been
wrong at the airport for
the last several decades,
contending a larger
O’Hare will usher in more
competition and free the
city from long-standing
ironclad control over the
airport from hub carriers
United andAmerican.

“You’ve seen (these)
kindof accusationsbefore.
You know that. This isn’t
new. Nothing is new,”
Emanuel told reporters at
CityHall.

“The truth is, the way
the agreements have been
cast over the years, dec-
ades upon decades, it was
seen more as an airport
the two major airlines
controlled and we did

American
rips ‘secret’
O’Hare deal
City, United dispute separate
talks for $8.5 billion expansion
By Bill Ruthhart,
Lauren Zumbach
Chicago Tribune

Turn to O’Hare, Page 6

of “bump stocks” and re-
strict purchases of assault
weapons.

Thevotes at theCapitol
came as hundreds of gun
control advocates includ-
ingCardinal BlaseCupich
andChicagopoliceSuper-
intendent Eddie Johnson
called for action, while
opponents argued that
Democrats in control of
the legislature were ex-
ploiting tragedy to score
political points in an elec-
tion year.

Even so, some Republi-
can lawmakersbrokewith
most of their party, par-

SPRINGFIELD — Fac-
ing pressure to tighten
gun laws after a Florida
high school shooting and
the slaying of a Chicago
police officer, Illinois
House lawmakers led by
DemocratsonWednesday
voted to create new rules
for gun shops, ban the sale

ticularly suburban law-
makers who said the
changes represented a
reasonable response to vi-
olence.

Republican Gov. Bruce
Rauner largely has
avoided weighing in on
specific gun proposals,
saying it’s a matter for the
federal government. He
may have to soon, though,
now that theHouse voted
Wednesday to put on his
desk a bill that would
requiregunretailers toget
state licenses. Once the

Reps. Ann Williams, left, and Cynthia Soto, both Chicago Democrats, cheer House
passage Wednesday of a measure to implement state licensing of gun retailers.
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State House OKs gun bills
with Rauner noncommittal
Licensing, ‘bump
stocks,’ assault
rifles addressed
ByMonique Garcia
and Bill Lukistch
Chicago Tribune
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One employee told fed-
eral investigators that the
“going rate” to buy a job in
Cook County Circuit
Court Clerk Dorothy
Brown’s office was
$10,000, to be paid to her
personal bagman.

Another said in
an FBI interview
itwaswell-known
that showering
gifts on Brown
could earn you a
promotion, citing
a trip Brown took
to India that was
partially paid for by rela-
tives of one of her top
employees.

Financial records ap-
peared to back up the
claims, including trans-
actions showing the al-
leged bagman — who is
also a clerk’s office em-
ployee — paid $40,000
directly to Brown and a
company she controlled.
The clerk later deposited
$30,000 of those funds
into her campaign war

chest.
Those allegations are

among several startling
new details revealed by
federal prosecutors in a
court filing in the pending
charges against Beena Pa-
tel, one of Brown’s former
aides whose relative
helped fund the India trip
in 2013.

The filing shows in the
greatest detail yet the
scope of the grand jury
probe into pay-to-play al-

legations of corrup-
tion in Brown’s
sprawling office,
which prosecutors
said remains an ac-
tive criminal inves-
tigation.

Brown has re-
peatedly denied
wrongdoing and

has not been charged de-
spite an investigation that
has been underway for
nearly five years. She won
a fifth termasclerk in2016
even though the Cook
County Democratic Party
had dropped its endorse-
ment of her after the
federal investigation was
disclosed.

Her criminal defense
attorney, Vadim Glozman,

Clerk worker to
feds: ‘Going rate’
for job was $10K
Details emerge in
case against ex-aide
for Dorothy Brown
By JasonMeisner
Chicago Tribune
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Brown

In an extraordinary
WhiteHouse session
open to reporters, Pres-
identDonaldTrump
told bipartisan lawmak-
ers to sendhima bill
that includes restric-
tions based onpeople’s
age andmental health,
and stronger back-
ground checks—pro-
posals long opposed by
the gun lobby.However,
the presidentwas non-
committalwhen law-
makers called for a ban
on assaultweapons
such as theAR-15.
Nation & World, Page 11

Trump asks
for ‘one
terrific’ gun
safety bill

AlongwithWalmart,
the firmwill also ban
sale of guns to anyone
under 21. Business

Dick’s Sporting
Goods drops
assault rifles

Outpourings of support
from the community
greeted students, staff.
Nation & World, Page 11

Under guard,
students return
to Fla. school

DavidHaugh:General
managerRyanPacehas
aquarterback andnew
coach inplace, and
salary-cap roomtoget
free agency right.
BradBiggs:Enthusi-
asmshould comewith
awarning:Thebounty
of cap spaceover the
last three yearshasn’t
produceddesired re-
sults.Chicago Sports

Bears looking
to do some
spring cleaning

She fled at 13 to findher
mom inU.S. and spent
years in legal limbo.
Chicagoland, Page 6

ERIN HOOLEY/TRIBUNE

Judge grants
asylum to teen
fromHonduras
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Since the usefulmoutza is given
with the openhand, and since it’s
time for February’s GoldenMoutza of
theMonth, a quick comment on the
size of hands.

No, not Sheriff Scott Israel’s hands,
thoughwe’ll get to the pompous
“Lion of BrowardCounty” soon
enough. Besides, Iwas taught that a
gentlemannever discusses another’s
hands.

But idiotic behavior, stupid com-
ments and ratlike demeanor?That’s
another thing. And a fewyears ago,
when asked about hisDemocratic
political patronage operation—hiring
relatives of his contributors for cushy
jobs— Israel answered thisway.

“Lions don’t care about the opin-
ions of sheep,” said Israel, paraphras-
ing the ruthlessTywinLannister, a
fictional character in “Gameof
Thrones.”

Sheriff Israel, you’re no lion. You’re
more like a hamster.

Science tells us that hamsters have
hands, too, like the tiny, pink hands of
Pebbles theEmotional SupportHam-
ster.

Pebbleswas flushed down an air-
port toilet by its owner, BelenAlde-
cosea, 21. Aldecosea said Spirit Air-
lines refused to allowPebbles aboard
her flight, and so she felt compelled to
flush.

“She (Pebbles)was scared. Iwas
scared. Itwas horrifying trying to put
her in the toilet,” Aldecosea told re-
porters in February. “Iwas emotional.
Iwas crying. I sat there for a good 10
minutes crying in the stall.”

After reading that, I kept imagining
tiny Pebbles, holding tight onto the
rimof the toilet, looking up at her
mistress, those frightenedhamster
eyes silently saying something ham-
sterish like, “But I … love… you!” as
shewas flushed, the hamster hands
letting go against the torrent, Alde-
cosea blubbering.

MissAldecosea? Pebbles loved you,
damn it.

Nah!
Evenwith February being a short

month, thereweremanyworthy
candidates nominated for theGolden
Moutza award onFacebook.

“Ohdear Lord,”wroteEileen
McElligott Ahlstrom, “just somany to
choose from.”

Anyone canmoutza inAmerica.
Just spread your fingers, point the
open palm in the direction of some-
onewho aggravates you as long as it’s
notme, and say themagicwords,
“Nah!” or “Take them!” or “Feesah”
(blowon it).

Yet for theGoldenMoutza of the
Month, there can be only one.

“Luke Skywalker,” saidKirk
Thompson, “once a great Jedi, nowa
hermitwhomilks the udders of sea
creatures for his nourishment.”

Simmer down,Kirk.
MatthewLatourette lashed out

against socialmedia for ruining “The
WalkingDead.”

“To socialmedia pages that don’t
give you spoiler alerts about the last
episode of TheWalkingDeadwhich I
haven’t seen yet. … SPOILERALERT.
…Now I know that (redacted) is dead.
Way to ruin it. NAH!!”

KathleenAnnnominated Johnnie
Walker for jumping on the scotch

metoo bandwagonwith bottles of
“JaneWalker” scotch.

“Treat yourself to aVirginia Slims
smoke break,” saidKathleenAnn.

Andwhat of that idiotwho alleg-
edly cursed a crying infant on another
Delta flight?

A flight attendant told her to stop
with the F-bombs, and thewoman
allegedly threatened the flight attend-
ant: “Youmight not have a job tomor-
row.”

“Therewas some justice, the flight
attendant hadher kicked off the
plane.Watching her grovel on the
video once she knew shewas screwed

is priceless,” saidEmil Strandquist.
“NAH!”

Many readers nominated Illinois
Gov. BruceRauner,who is receiving
much attention for drinking chocolate
milk to demonstrate his commitment
to diversity.

More important are his negative
ads claiming conservative stateRep.
Jeanne Ives, hisGOPprimary oppo-
nent, is a creature ofDemocratic Boss
MichaelMadigan.

That’s pure nonsense. Ives is not a
creature of BossMadigan. She’s anti-
Madigan as they come.

If you locked Ives,Madigan and
Rauner in the old “MadMax”Thun-
derdome, Jeannewould be the one to
comeout alive, smiling.

“John, it’s gotta beRauner for his
very expensive smear campaign
against Jeanne Iveswith lies upon lies
aboutMadigan etc.,” saysMikeHouli-
han. “GiveBruce theMoutza towarn
everybody ‘Don’t Get Raunered!
Nah!’ ”

Several gave themoutza toNRA
spokeswomanDanaLoesch for her
comments at theConservative Politi-
cal ActionConference.

Loeschmade a fool of herself by
referencingmedia coverage in the
aftermath of themassmurder at
Florida’sMarjory StonemanDouglas
High Schoolwhere 17 students and
teacherswere shot down.

Loesch saidmany in themedia
“lovemass shootings.”

“I’mnot saying you love the trage-
dy, but you love the ratings,” Loesch
said.

No one lovesmass shootings, Dana.
I could quote other readers, but

this one I have to domyself:
Nah!
But there can be only onewinner of

February’s GoldenMoutza. And it has
BrowardCounty Sheriff Scott Israel’s
name on it.

“First time voting, I can’t pass it
up,” saidVincenzoToia. “I nominate
Sheriff Israel.”

Israel played up to theTVcameras
and the crowd at the infamousCNN
townhall/anti-SecondAmendment
Democratic rally after the shooting.
He told the students they couldmake
a difference at the polls.

Later itwas learned that his office
had contacted the shootermore than
a dozen times and did nothing, and
also that at least one, perhaps three
other of Israel’s deputies had been
outside the school but didn’t go in to
confront the shooter.

Israel refused to take responsibility,
themark of a political hack, not a
commander. CNN’s JakeTapper
asked if Israel could have donemore
to prevent the tragedy.

“If ifs and butswere candy and
nuts, O.J. Simpsonwould still be in
the record books,” Israel said.

Candy andnuts? Sheriff Israel, you
are beneath contempt. TheFebruary
Moutza of theMonth is all yours.

Blowon it.
Nah!

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
with JohnKass and Jeff Carlin—at
http://wgnradio.com/category/wgn-
plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com

John Kass

Moutza winds blowing
strong in Broward County

Gov. Bruce Rauner proclaims himself
the state’s top chocolate milk drinker.

STATE OF ILLINOIS

The NRA’s Dana Loesch said the me-
dia “love mass shootings.”

JACQUELYN MARTIN/AP

Broward County Sheriff Scott Israel
made a grandstanding play on TV.

ANDREW HARNIK/AP

Visit the Tribune’s Freedom Center for a two-hour tour of
the printing presses, press plates and enormous paper
rolls, and get a taste of the Tribune’s history.
9 a.m. March 16, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center,
777 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets.
Free parking, lot opens 20 minutes before start of tour.
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SCORE A TOUCHDOWN WITH
CHICAGO TRIBUNE SPORTS BOOKS
“The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Black-
hawks: A Decade-by-Decade History.” The Chicago
Blackhawks, one of the NHL’s “Original Six,” have been
building a storied legacy since their founding in 1926. This
comprehensive collection includes archival photos,
original reporting, player profiles, timelines, statistics,
and more. Available at chicagotribune.com/hawkshis-
tory and wherever books are sold.

“Chicago Bulls: A Decade-by-Decade History.” The
Tribune’s book of the Bulls places readers in a courtside
seat through team history. Available online at chicagotri-
bune.com/bullsbook.

All Chicago Tribune print books are available online at
chicagotribune.com/printbooks.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“18 Holes with Teddy Greenstein: Teeing Up with Big
Hitters, Hall of Famers and Legendary Talkers.” Read-
ers get a glimpse at sports celebrities when they are
removed from their comfort zones and placed on the
course.

“Portraits in Jazz: 80 Profiles of Jazz Legends, Rene-
gades and Revolutionaries.” From his exclusive inter-
views with Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett, Lena Horne and
Ella Fitzgerald, to profiles of the early masters like Louis
Armstrong, Duke Ellington and Billie Holiday, Howard
Reich’s book illustrates his deep understanding of the
performances, recordings and cultural legacies of these
jazz masters.

“Depth of Field: Tips on Photojournalism and Cre-
ativity.” Alex Garcia’s useful handbook on how to be-
come a better photographer comprises the photojour-
nalist’s weekly blog posts, serves amateurs and sea-
soned photojournalists with applicable lessons, and
shares creative inspiration and entertaining anecdotes
from his 20 years as a professional.

All Chicago Tribune e-books are available inside the Print-
ers Row app. Download the app in the iTunes or Google-
Play stores.
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*Free Vehicle Pickup ANYWHERE

*We Accept All Vehicles Running or Not

*We also accept Trucks, RVs, SUVs & Boats

Call: (312) 651-4254
WheelsForWishes.org

* Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. To learn more about our programs
or financial information, visit www.wheelsforwishes.org.

Make-A-Wish®

Illinois

Benefiting

Wheels For
Wishes

DONATE YOUR CAR18 Month Jumbo CD
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2 Year Jumbo CD
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Central Savings
(773) 528-0200
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Chicago, IL
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Free Screening
Now Open at 41 W. Congress in Chicago
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Chicago West is
quickly eclipsing her
namesake city.

The 6-week-old made
herInstagramdebutMon-
day. Kim Kardashian
posted a selfie with baby
Chi using a filter that gave
them both teddy bear ears
and noses. The post had
more than 6.9 million
“likes” as of Wednesday
morning.

To compare, about 2.7
million people live in Chi-
cago, according to U.S.
Census Bureau estimates.
As of Wednesday morn-
ing, the February post that
got the most likes on the
official Instagrampage for
the city of Chicago was a
snap of Willis Tower on a
foggyday,byChicagopho-
tographer Graham
Henry Chapman (25,800
likes).

Baby Chicago — the
third child of Kardashian
and rapper Kanye West,
who hails from the South
Side—wasbornJan. 15via
surrogate. Fans got their
first glimpseofChionFeb.
4 when her aunt, Kylie
Jenner, posted a video
about the birth of her
daughter, Stormi Web-
ster.

Stormi is already giving
Chicago social media
competition. Jenner’s Feb.
6 announcement reveal-
ing Stormi’s name is the
most-liked Instagrampost
of all timewith 17.5million
likes. Perhaps one day
Chicago will get her fans
to follow the city tradition
of voting early and often.

—Tracy Swartz

Chicago
West gets
more ‘like’
than city

Multimillion-
aire Texan tele-
vangelist Joel Os-
teen has for years
been happy to cut
promos forArling-
tonHeights pastor
John Elleson to
share with his
congregation.

“We love your
pastors John and Sue,” a
beamingOsteensaid inone
2015 spot as he stood next
toEllesonandhiswife,Sue
Elleson. “What great peo-
ple they are! They love you
and they love theLord.”

Osteen was less than
thrilled, however, to learn
from Chicago Inc. about
what he says is his un-
authorized latest appear-
ance in an ad for the
Ellesons. Aired on CNNon
Monday night in the Chi-
cago area, itwaspaid for by
John Elleson to promote
both his ministry and his
run for Congress, a trou-
bling cross into partisan
politics by Osteen’s church
that could potentially cost
it its religious tax exemp-
tion. Elleson says he has
checked on the legality of
the ad and found that it
wouldn’t affect his own
church’s tax-exempt stat-
us.

The ad features Osteen
— whose televised weekly
sermons are seen by an
estimated 7 million
worshippers — encourag-
ing viewers to visit
Elleson’s Lakewood Chap-
el on Sunday to collect a
free copy of Osteen’s latest
book, “Blessed in theDark-
ness,” followedbyawritten
message on the screen an-
nouncing Elleson’s run in

the Republican
primary for Illi-
nois’ 9th Con-
gressional Dis-
trict.

“Joel Osteen
does not endorse
John Elleson,” a
spokesman for
Osteen’s church,
Donald Iloff Jr.,

pointedly toldChicago Inc.
“We didn’t even know
about these commercials.”

Iloff said Osteen previ-
ously cut the “generic” ad
purely to encourage
churchattendanceandhad
no idea the video would be
used in connection with
Elleson’s bid for Congress.
“Joel Osteen does not get
involved in political cam-
paigns or provide support
of any kind,” he said.
“We’re trying to reach
John, but he has not re-
turned our calls.”

Elleson did not respond
toquestionsaboutwhether
he told Osteen he would
use him in the ad, or how
he paid to air the ad, given
that he does not have a
campaigncommitteeregis-
teredwith the state. Such a
committeewould allow for
campaign contributions.

Osteen isn’t the only
personEllesonmayhave to
do some explaining to.

The home page of Elle-
son’scampaignwebsite ini-
tailly included the words,
“his policies are strong and
he’s been good for business
— Chicago Tribune,”
strongly implying theTrib-
une’s endorsement, when
in fact the quote is one he
made himself, about Presi-
dent Donald Trump, in a
Feb. 22 story.

But Elleson doubled
down on his claim that he
had been endorsed by the
IVI-IPO “over Jan
Schakowsky,” even after it
was explained to him that
the IVI-IPO had not made
anendorsement in thegen-
eral election.

“He’s very confused,”
said Al Kindle, the IVI-
IPO’s state political action
chair.

Elleson also had no
apologies for including a
photo of himselfwith felon
and former U.S. Rep. Jesse
Jackson Jr. on his cam-
paignwebsite.

“I’m a pastor,” he said.
“And I believe in beingnice
to people.”

—KimJanssen

And while the Inde-
pendent Voters of Illinois-
Independent Precinct Or-
ganization did, in fact, en-
dorse Elleson against three
opponents in the GOP pri-
mary, itdidnot,asElleson’s
website claims, endorse
him in the general election
against incumbentDemoc-
ratJanSchakowsky.

Asked about the phony
Tribune endorsement,
Elleson initially said there
was no error, then blamed
his 14-year-old son,whohe
said built his website. “I’ll
tell him to fix it as soon as
he gets home from school,”
he said. “I don’t want to
deceive anyone.” They
fixed it by leaving thequote
but taking off “Chicago
Tribune.”

Joel Osteen’s love
for pastor ends at
congressional race

Megachurch minister Joel Osteen does not endorse Ar-
lington Heights pastor John Elleson’s run for Congress.

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Elleson

Is there space in your
life and in your heart for a
used stripper pole?

If the answer is yes, the
state of Illinois has what
you need — or at least it
did.

The Illinois Depart-
ment of Central Manage-
ment Services was auc-
tioning off a purple, port-
able “Exotic stripper/
dancing pole” with bag
on its iBid website, where
the state typically sells off
surplus government
equipment such as old
computers and office
equipment.

Our fevered imagina-
tions quickly conjured the
scenes of Springfield de-
bauchery that might have
required such an inappro-
priate taxpayer-funded
purchase.

Alas, a CMS spokesman
told us, the stripper pole
was not purchased by
the state for wild nights
at the state Capitol.
Rather, it was given to the
state for auction by the
Transportation Security
Administration after it
was abandoned by a trav-
eler at O’Hare Interna-
tional Airport a couple of
weeks ago.

There is probably an
interesting story behind
that too.

On Tuesday morning,
bidding for the pole was
up to $31. But byWednes-
daymorning, the itemhad
been taken down.

Proceeds from the auc-
tion go to help run state
government.

—KimJanssen

Stripper
pole gone
from state
auction site
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With less than three weeks until election day,
Democratic Cook County Assessor Joseph Berrios went
to court in an effort to keep the spigot flowing on
campaigncontributions fromproperty tax appeal lawyers
whose livelihoods can depend on the decisions his office
makes.

On Wednesday, Berrios’ lawyers asked Circuit Court
Judge Sanjay Tailor to void county ethics rules that place
limits on campaign contributions to elected officials and
candidates from thosewho seek “official action” from the
county. Berrios’ team argued the county rules violate the
state constitution because only the Illinois legislature has
authority to set campaign contribution limits.

The county, however, maintained that it has the power
to set its own,more-restrictive limits on campaign cash to
avoid quid pro quo politics.

While the optics of the
situationwon’t exactly win
the old-school Berrios
praise from good-govern-
ment groups, a look at
where Berrios’ campaign
cash is coming from shows
that property appeals law-
yers remain a vital source
of contributions. Since Oc-
tober, Berrios has collected
more than $276,000 from
those attorneys — about
four-fifths of what he’s
received in individual con-
tributions during that time.

The county Board of
Ethics warned Berrios last
summer thathewasbreak-
ing the rules and then
slapped him with $41,000
in fines in January. Berrios
sued, and a judge’s ruling
gave the assessor the lee-
way to continue the ques-
tionable fundraising prac-
tice without immediate
penalty.

Berrios is in court over
the issue as his primary
challenger is criticizing
him for taking political
money from those who
stand to benefit from the
decisions made by the as-
sessor’s office. Frederick
“Fritz” Kaegi has pledged
not to takemoney from tax
appeal attorneys.

The practice also was
highlighted in “The Tax
Divide,” a Chicago Tribune
and ProPublica Illinois se-
ries that concluded
Berrios’ assessment prac-
tices favored thewealthy at
the expense of the poor.
Tax appeals, which have
flourished under Berrios,
only make the system less
fair, the series concluded
and a recent independent
study commissioned by
county officials confirmed.

In addition, how
Berrios’ case plays out —
and is perceived by the
public — also could have
implications well beyond
the down-ballot campaign
for assessor. Some of the
state’s most powerful poli-

ticians, including House
Speaker Michael Madigan
and 14th Ward Ald. Ed
Burke, are lawyers whose
firms make money han-
dling property tax appeals.
Berrios, chairman of the
Cook County Democratic
Party, is a keyMadigan ally.

For his part, Berrios has
long argued it’s an issue of
fairness, particularly in a
race against someone like
Kaegi, a wealthy asset
manager from Oak Park
who has poured $1.3 mil-
lion of his ownmoney into
his campaign fund. Under
state law,whena candidate
contributes more than
$100,000 of his own mon-
ey, contribution limits are
lifted.

Many attorneys who
made contributions to
Berrios did not know they
were subject to the limits
because the law is vaguely
worded and conflicts with
state law, Berrios attorney
Kevin Forde said at
Wednesday’s hearing.

“This is a significant
restraint on lawyers partic-
ipating in the political
process,”addedForde,who
contended politically ac-

tive lawyersmay opt not to
takeoncertainclients if the
law stands. “That has a real
chilling effect on the law-
yer’s First Amendment
rights and thepublic’s right
to get the lawyer they
want.”

But Assistant State’s At-
torney Paul Castiglione
said lawyers already are
limited by other “ethical
restraints. ... What we’re
talking about here are ethi-
cal rules that protect the
operations of local govern-
ment.” The idea, he said, is
topreventanyquidproquo
dealings.

As both sides wait for a
ruling,Berrios continues to
accept contributions that
exceed county limits —
$750 in a nonelection year,
$1,500inanelectionyear—
from the very attorneys
and law firmswhoseprevi-
ouscontributions triggered
the fines by the ethics
panel.

The ethics probe cov-
ered January to March
2017. It found Berrios,
through the two campaign
funds he controls, had ac-
cepted 41 contributions
that exceeded the limits. At
$1,000 per violation, the
fine totaled $41,000.

The Tribune looked at
Berrios’ contributions
from April 2017 through
February and found 28 out
of the 33 lawyers and law
firms named in the ethics
panel’s report have given
$184,700 to the assessor’s
campaign fund. All but two
of those donors exceeded
the county’s contribution
limits.

The Tribune and ProP-
ublica also looked at cam-
paign contributions from
all property tax appeals
lawyers and firms to the
Committee toElect Joseph
Berrios Assessor. The time
period covered the start of
October, which is the first
full fundraising quarter
since the ethics board
warned Berrios he was in
violation of the limits.

The analysis showed the
campaign fund received
more than $276,000 from
such interests, accounting
for about 83 percent of the
$332,000 in individual
contributions made during
that period.

Special interests who
want to support Berrios’
re-election efforts also
have the option of contrib-
uting to the the 31st Ward
Democratic Organization
fundhe controls.

Berrios recently trans-
ferred $300,000 from the
ward fund to his assessor’s
account.Most of thatmon-
ey, too, came fromproperty
tax appeals lawyers. The
31st Ward fund collected

$351,000 from those inter-
ests since October 2016 —
78 percent of the fund’s
individual contributions
during that period, the
analysis found.

All of that has helped
Berrios amass significant
campaign funds, which he
has been spending on TV
ads that largely attack
Kaegi. To start 2018,
Berrioshad$933,000 inhis
assessor campaign fund.
Since then, he’s reported
more than $164,000 in in-
dividual contributions,
plus the $300,000 fromhis
ward fund.

Kaegi, meanwhile,
started the year with
$163,000. Since then, he’s
received $54,500 in con-
tributions and pumped in
$500,000 of his own mon-
ey. Since launching his
campaign in May, Kaegi
raised about $336,000
fromcontributions andput
in $1.3 million of his own
money.

Berrios has long main-
tained that he’swellwithin
his rights to take campaign
contributions from attor-
neyswhocometohisoffice
to get lowered appeals,
which in the case of suc-
cessful commercial build-
ing cases can net them
millions of dollars in legal
fees.

“I take contributions
from whoever who wants
to contribute to me,”
Berrios told theTribuneon
Wednesday. “There is no
quid pro quo whatsoever.
Every case is decided on its
merits.”

The attorneys who con-
tribute “just want to make
sure that this office runs
well and that everyone is
treated fairly,” the assessor
added. “It shows me that
they agree with the work
I’ve done at the assessor’s
office.”

ButKaegi,whohaschar-
acterized the contributions
as part of a “pay-to-play”
political culture, criticized
Berrios for accepting them.

“Joe Berrios’ continued
solicitation of campaign
cash from property tax
appeal lawyers doing busi-
ness with the county is
completely unethical,”
Kaegi said in a statement.
“By refusing to comply
with the Board of Ethics
rules, Berrios continues to
demonstrate that he is only
concerned with lining his
campaign coffers.”

This report is a collabora-
tion between the Chicago
TribuneandProPublica Illi-
nois, an independent, non-
profit journalism organiza-
tion.

hdardick@chicagotribune.com

Cook County Assessor Joseph Berrios wants a judge to void county ethics rules that restrict campaign contributions.
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Berrios fights to keep
campaign cash flowing
Assessor penalized for donations from property tax appeals lawyers
By Hal Dardick and Jason Grotto
Chicago Tribune and ProPublica Illinois

“I take
contributions
from whoever
who wants to
contribute to
me. There is
no quid pro quo
whatsoever.
Every case is
decided on its
merits.”
— Cook County Assessor
Joseph Berrios

There’s a little girl being held in a
room inChicago, and she shouldn’t be
here. She should bewith hermother in
California, not scared and surrounded
by strangers in a strange city.

I don’t know the little girl’s name, but
I know she’s enduring a psychological
hell no child should face. And I know
who’s responsible for bringing her here,
for taking her fromhermother and

transporting her across an unfamiliar country for reasons
that don’t stand the test of decency.

It’s theU.S. government. That’swho is responsible for
the frightened child tucked away somewhere in our city.

A lawsuit filed thisweek by theAmericanCivil Liberties
Union identifies the girl only as “S.S.” She has beenhere for
months. She spent her 7th birthday at aChicago facility
run by theDepartment ofHealth andHumanServices’
Office of RefugeeResettlement, a facility intended for
immigrant childrenwho entered the countrywithout a
parent. But S.S. has a parent. The lawsuit calls her “Ms. L.”
She’s 39 and is being held at theOtayMesaDetention
Center in SanDiego,which is run byU.S. Immigration and
CustomsEnforcement.

According to theACLU lawsuit,Ms. L fledCongo, for-
merlyZaire, fearing “near certain death” and arrived at a
U.S. port of entry near SanDiego onNov. 1. She andher
daughterwent directly to border agents, and themother
communicated that shewas seeking asylum,which can be
granted to peoplewhohave suffered persecution or fear
persecution due to race, religion, nationality, political
opinion ormembership in a particular social group.

Per the lawsuit: “Based onher expression of a fear of
returning toCongo,Ms. L.was given an initial screening
interviewbefore an asylumofficer. The initial interview
requires the asylumofficer to determinewhether the
applicant has a significant possibility of ultimately receiv-
ing asylum.The officer determined thatMs. L. did have a
significant possibility of ultimately receiving asylumand
therefore allowedher tomove on to the next stage of the
long asylumprocess.”

Ms. L followed the proper procedures for an asylum
seeker.

LeeGelernt, deputy director of theACLU’s Immigrants’
Rights Project and one of the attorneys representingMs. L
andher daughter, said in an interview: “She has a genuine
fear, she’s not a criminal, she’s not a terrorist, she pre-
sented herself at the border and said she needs help.”

Four days after their arrival, Gelernt said, immigration
officers in SanDiego took the daughter into another room.
Once the little girlwas gone,Ms. Lwas handcuffed.

“Then she hears the daughter screaming frantically,”
Gelernt said. “The daughter is taken away, and themother
doesn’t speak to the daughter for four days. In those four
days, she has no ideawhat has happened to her daughter.”

Since then,mother and child have been allowed to
speak to each other only six times by phone, neverwith
video. Six times. In nearly fourmonths.

“Chicagomight aswell be themoon for this family from
a little village in theCongo,”Gelernt said. “They have no
ideawhy they’re separated,where each other are.”

From the lawsuit: “S.S. is scared andmisses hermother,
andwants to be reunitedwith her as soon as possible. Each
time S.S. is able to speakwith hermother on the phone,
she is crying.”

She thinks hermother is in prison. She’s a 7-year-old
childwhose native tongue is Lingala, and she has spent
fourmonths in a facility inChicago for no good reason.
Except, apparently, to send amessage. That’swhat this is
really about, after all.

Immigration hard-liners in our government think one
way to deter immigrants and asylum seekers fromcoming
here is to separate children from their parentswhen they
arrive.

InMarch 2017,whenWhiteHouse chief of staff John
Kellywas the secretary of homeland security, he saidDHS
was considering separating families caught crossing the
borderwithMexico into theUnited States.

He described it as away to deter parents frombringing
their children throughwhat he called the “very, very dan-
gerous network that brings themup fromMexico.” The
ideawasmetwith considerable outrage, and it never be-
came official policy.

But it’s happening, and the 7-year-oldCongolese girl in
Chicago—whodidn’t come through a dangerousMexican
network andwhosemother did nothing to disguise her
intention to seek asylum— is just one example. Gelernt
said there are reports of hundredsmore.

TheACLU’s lawsuit says the government’s action is
unconstitutional: “TheDueProcessClause of the Fifth
Amendment does not permit the government to forcibly
take a 7-year-old child fromhermother,without justifica-
tion or even a hearing.”

Simply put, this child has become a pawn in a sicken-
inglymean-spirited governmental experiment, one that
stands in stark contrast towhatAmerica represents. Or at
leastwhatAmerica used to represent. I honestly don’t
knowanymore.

I don’t knowwhat kind of country handcuffs amother
who fears for her life andhauls her young daughtermore
than 2,000miles away.

I don’t knowwhat kind of country ignores statements
like this from theAmericanAcademyof Pediatrics: “Fed-
eral authoritiesmust exercise caution to ensure that the
emotional and physical stress children experience as they
seek refuge in theUnited States is not exacerbated by the
additional traumaof being separated” from their families.
“Proposals to separate children from their families as a
tool of law enforcement to deter immigration are harsh
and counterproductive.”

I contactedHomeland Security and asked for comment.
Press secretaryTylerHoulton responded via email: “As

amatter of policy,we do not comment on pending litiga-
tion. Thanks.”

I emailed back and asked amore general question: “Is it
DHSpolicy to separate the children of asylum seekers
fromaparentwhen the parent is not being prosecuted for
anything?”

No response.
I emailed again and asked an evenmore general ques-

tion: “Can you or someone atDHS speak tome about the
overall policy for handling asylum seekerswhohave chil-
dren?”

Again, no response.
There’s a little girl inChicagowho shouldn’t be here.

She should be in the arms of hermother. Government
officials can refuse to answermyquestions. They can
delude themselves into believing this arrangement is just.
Butmost Americanswill see the treatment of this family
forwhat it is: cruelty unbecoming of our nation.

rhuppke@chicagotribune.com

Child a victim of cruel
immigration policy
Refugee held in Chicago, apart frommom

RexW.
Huppke
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After protests and emo-
tional testimony fromoppo-
nents including theChicago
Teachers Union, the Chi-
cago Board of Education
voted to close four South
Side high schools and to
convert a high-performing
elementary program in the
South Loop into a new
neighborhoodhigh school.

Chicago Public Schools
CEO Janice Jackson ac-
knowledged the district
needed a better response to
critics of the South Loop
plan. But Jackson said the
district deserves credit for
responding to community
concerns by electing to
phase out three Englewood
high schools over three
years instead of closing
themoutright this summer.

“One of the things that
I’m most proud of with the
plan that we’re presenting
today is that we have made
modifications,” Jackson
said. “I’ve been in CPS for a
long time and have not seen
the level of flexibility that’s
present in the school action
plans that we’re presenting
today. Those changes were
made because of communi-
ty input.”

That wasn’t enough for

Miracle Boyd, a student at
Hope, one of the Engle-
wood high schools being
phased out. “Whether you
kill us slow, or kill us fast,
you still kill us,” Boyd told
boardmembers.

Under the plan approved
by the board, current fresh-
men at Hope, Harper and
TEAM Englewood high
schools will be allowed to
finish at those schools,
which will then be closed.
Robeson High School will
close at the end of this
school year, and its building
will be replacedwithan$85
million campus expected to
open to a freshman-only
class in 2019.

Three of those buildings
rank among the city’s most
underenrolled and under-
resourced neighborhood
high schools. The board’s

vote reassigned their at-
tendanceboundaries to sur-
rounding schools that are
rarely chosen by the area’s
students.

Under another proposal
approved by the board, the
National Teachers Acade-
my on Cermak Road will
consolidate with nearby
South Loop Elementary.
NTA will then become a
neighborhood high school.
That initiative has upset
many in the community
because it scraps an ele-
mentary school with a pre-
dominantly black and low-
incomepopulation.

The school board’s six
members also signed off on
a less controversial but still
complex measure to merge
Jenner Elementary in the
Cabrini-Green neighbor-
hood with the Ogden ele-

mentary and high school
buildings in the Near North
and West Town neighbor-
hoods.

New board member Ale-
jandra Garza joined in the
unanimous votes. She re-
placed former board mem-
ber Arnaldo Rivera, who
attended the meeting after
winning state approval to
become Jackson’s chief op-
erating officer. The approv-
al was needed because of a
state law that prohibits
boardmembers from taking
CPS posts for one year after
leaving their board seat.

Activists and students
crammed the lobby of CPS’
downtown headquarters
andCityHall for a sit-in and
protests before the votes.

“These closings are a
scam. They’re not about
moving children into better
schools, they’re about de-
stabilizing black and brown
communities,” said Cather-
ine Hencheck, a member of
the Parents 4 Teachers ad-
vocacy group. “While it’s
true that Englewood high
schools are underenrolled,
and themajority of students
in the neighborhood don’t
attend them, the only rea-
son for this is because CPS
has systematically under-
funded these schools for
years with a funding for-
mula that disadvantaged
neighborhood high
schools.”

Wednesday’s moves
mark the first major school

closings since the district
shut down about 50 schools
in2013.CTUVicePresident
Jesse Sharkey said there
could be additional school
closings.

“Building a new school
(in Englewood), that is the
bait-and-switch,” Sharkey
said. “That is to make this
look like a benevolent, pro-
community policy, and
really it’s to rehabilitate the
closings which they intend
todo in the future.And they
intend to domassive school
closures in the future, let’s
be clear.”

School board member
Mahalia Hines, however,
said the revised plan for the
South Side schools was a
response to the board’s con-
cerns about the district’s
initial plan.

“We feel what the com-
munity feels,” Hines said.
“What you see is the result
of us going back to Janice
and the rest of them, saying
the initial proposal won’t
fly.”

The union filed a griev-
ance against CPS over its
plans to close the Engle-
wood-areahigh schools and
replace the National Teach-
ersAcademy campuswith a
high school, saying those
moves violate the union’s
contract. Union officials
now say that complaint
could be withdrawn if
Robeson’s teachers are giv-
en the opportunity to fill
permanent positions.

While Wednesday’s vote
represents the school sys-
tem’s final word on each
proposal, the actions look
certain to create ongoing
controversy as they are
carried out.

A district-funded report
concluded that CPS leaders
face “a high level of mis-
trust” and need more com-
munity outreach to address
“a significant level of acri-
mony” over the plan to
convert the NTA campus
into a high school.

A separate analysis from
the group Chicago United
for Equity concluded the
merger would place “an
undueburden”onpredomi-
nantly poor and black com-
munities, including NTA’s
existing students, future
generations of low-income
African-American CPS stu-
dents and nearby existing
high schools that struggle
with low enrollment and
limited resources.

CPS officials, citing an
effort to “right a historical
wrong” and build a diverse
school community in a
growing area of down-
town’s southern edge, plan
to spend as much as $10
million to transform the
NTA campus into a neigh-
borhood high school with
capacity for about 1,000
students and consolidate el-
ementary grades at South
LoopElementary.

jjperez@chicagotribune.com

CPS board OKs Englewood closings, South Loop consolidation
Despite testimony,
protests against plan,
vote is unanimous
By Juan Perez Jr.
Chicago Tribune

Protesters seeking to keep four Englewood high schools
open rally Wednesday outside CPS headquarters.
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told the Tribune on Wednesday
that Brownhas nothing to hide.

“We deny all the allegations
against her,” Glozman said. “She
has been a loyal public servant
for nearly two decades and has
engaged in absolutely no wrong-
doing.”

Long known as a haven for
patronage jobs, Brown’s office is
the official record-keeper for the
county court system, which in-
cludes courthouses across the
city as well as in Skokie, Rolling
Meadows, Maywood, Bridge-
view and Markham. The office
has nearly 1,800 employees and
an annual operating budget of
more than $100million.

The allegations of pay-to-play
have focusedon the large contin-
gency of clerk’s office employees
descended from India. Accord-
ing to court records, the FBI has
been investigating connections
betweencampaigncontributions
and other perks lavished on
BrownbyIndiandonorswiththe
office’s hirings andpromotions.

The new filing by prosecutors
came as lawyers for Patel are
asking a federal judge to throw
out evidence seized from her
cellphone in 2015 because of
alleged deficiencies in the search
warrants obtained by theFBI.

Patel, a former associate clerk
who at one point supervised
close to 500 office employees,
has pleaded not guilty to charges
she lied on two separate occa-
sions to a federal grand jury
investigating corruption in
Brown’s office.

Another employee, Sivasubra-
mani Rajaram, was convicted in
2016 of falsely testifying to the
grand jury that he had not talked
withBrownafter his 2014hiring.
Prosecutors alleged that to se-
cure the job, Rajaram had paid a
$15,000bribetoBrowndisguised
as a loan toGoatMastersCorp., a
goat meat supply company that
Brown and her husband had
recently founded. Rajaram was
sentenced last year to probation.

In their 16-page response
Tuesday, prosecutors wrote that
they presented plenty of evi-
dence to justify the search war-
rants, including interviews with
current and former employees as
well as records showing loans
and other financial dealings be-
tween Brown and people who
worked for her, including Patel
andRajaram.

The filing said that at the time
the search warrants were ex-
ecuted in 2015, the alleged bag-
man — referred to only as
EmployeeOne—hadpaid a total
of $30,000 “in recent years” to
Brown’s personal accounts and
another$10,000toGoatMasters.
Brown later lent the $30,000
directly to her campaign fund.

When law enforcement ap-
proached Employee One about
thepayments inSeptember2014,
he refused to speak to agents,
accordingtothefiling.Cellphone
records showed the employee
immediately called Brown and
several co-workers after the en-
counter.

After giving Employee One a
letter of immunity from prose-
cution, he testified before the
grandjury,denyingthepayments

werebribes, prosecutors said.He
characterized them as business
loans that he had agreed to give
to Brown and her husband be-
cause “she is a nice candidate,”
according to the filing.

Patel, 55, who left the clerk’s
office in August 2016, was in-
dicted on three counts ofmaking
false declarations before a grand
jury. According to the charges,
Patel and other employees rou-
tinely helped raise money for
Brown’s campaign by hitting up
co-workers for tickets to fund-
raisers. Patel also pressed
Brown’s chief of staff to promote
an employee whose brother had
made hefty political donations to
Brown, the indictment alleged.

TheTribunehas reported that
Brown first came under investi-
gation after the sale of a North
Lawndale building owned by
Patel’s brother, Narendra, a west
suburbanbusinessmanand long-
time campaign donor to Brown
who is nowdeceased.

NarendraPatel gave the2,275-
square-foot, triangle-shaped
property on South Pulaski Road
to Brown’s husband, Benton
Cook III, at no cost in June 2011,
records show.

Within months, Brown’s hus-
band put the property in the
couple’s name. Later, they trans-
ferred it to the Sankofa Group
LLC, a for-profit company
Brown had set up years earlier
out of herChicagohome.

The couple then sold the
rundown building for $100,000
to developer Musa Tadros,
county documents show. Over
the years, Narendra Patel and his
company, Medstar Laboratory
Inc., contributed more than
$86,000 to Brown’s campaign,
state records show.

According to the latest filing
by prosecutors, Rajaram told the
grand jury that as part of his
efforts to get a job with Brown’s
office, he’d “loaned” $15,000 to
Narendra Patel — money that
Patel later deposited into Goat
Masters accounts. At a clerk’s
office picnic in 2015, Rajaram
introduced himself to Cook and
asked for his money back, ac-
cording to the filing.

“(Cook) went to his car, and
returned with a check in Ra-
jaram’s name for $1,000,” the
filing said.

Rajaram told the grand jury
he’d never spoken directly to
Brown about the payments. But
after the FBI seized Brown’s
cellphone in October 2015,
agents found Rajaram’s number
stored in her contacts list and
that Brown had exchanged 26
textmessages with him between
August 2014 and January 2015,
according to prosecutors.

She also made three outgoing
calls to Rajaram’s cellphone and
received two calls from him,
prosecutors said.

jmeisner@chicagotribune.com

Circuit clerk’s
workers allege
pay-to-play
Probe, from Page 1

Cook County Circuit Court Clerk
Dorothy Brown has repeatedly
denied wrongdoing and does
not face charges.
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not,” the mayor said. “This agree-
ment breaks out of that and
actually allows us to be in control
of our owndestiny anddesign it.”

Despite American’s resistance,
Emanuel vowed to move forward
with or without the airline. And
Evans said she considered it
“highly unlikely” that American
would not eventually sign on,
portraying Wednesday’s maneu-
vering as public posturing to
extractmore from the final deal.

American executives did not
outline what steps they would
take moving forward. Michael
Minerva, the airline’s vice presi-
dent of government and airport
affairs, declined to say whether
Americanwouldconsider suing to
block the plan.

Emanuel didn’t seem too wor-
ried by the prospect.

“Somepeoplewill look at litiga-
tion,” he said. “I’m going to look at
aviationandasecure future for the
city of Chicago.”

The mayor is seeking to lever-
age theMay expiration date of the
airlines’ 35-year lease to secure
from the carriers higher fees and
charges that would help bankroll
the ambitious project.

Airline industry experts said it’s
too early to tell what would
happen if American doesn’t sign
the newO’Hare lease.

Among the legal and financial
questions are whether the city
couldsecure the financing itneeds
without American’s participation,
said Henry Harteveldt, a San
Francisco-based travel industry
analyst and president of Atmos-
phereResearchGroup.

But it’s also hard to see Ameri-
can backing out if it meant losing
its Chicago hub, he added. The
city has a large local market with
lots of business travelers and is
well-positioned to serve pas-
sengers connectingbetweenother
cities.

“It would be tough as well as
expensive for American to walk
away,” Harteveldt said. “They
would essentially cede Chicago to
United, and to a lesser extent
Southwest.”

Southwest Airlines threatened
to leave Seattle-Tacoma Inter-
nationalAirportoveranexpensive
2005 expansion. The carrier ran
into problems with that approach
but succeeded in reducing costs,
said Robert Mann, a New York-
based airline industry consultant.

Americanhas toomuchat stake
in Chicago to pull off a similar
move, and their announcement is
“just negotiations,” Mann said.
“American wouldn’t cut off its
nose to spite its face.”

Leading much of the day-to-
day negotiations on O’Hare has
been Evans, who laid out the
details of the proposed eight-year
overhaul in an exclusive interview
with the Tribune published Sun-
day. At that time, representatives
for both United and American
released statements expressing
optimism about a major expan-
sion of O’Hare while declining to
discuss details, citing the ongoing
negotiations.

American executives told the
Tribune that since then, they had
been unsuccessful in getting
Emanuel to sign off on a compro-
mise they argued would create a
more fair balance between
O’Hare’s twohub airlines.

At the heart of the disagree-
ment is the number of gates that
would be awarded to United and

American under an expansion
that would grow the amount of
space for planes to park at airline
gates by 25 percent and increase
the total number of gates at
O’Hare from 185 today to roughly
220upon theproject’s completion
in 2026.

Improvements and changes at
O’Hare typically are paid for from
fees the airlines pay at the airport,
and the current lease givesUnited
and American veto power over
virtually any changes. That dy-
namic has resulted in sniping
between the two airline giants.

Later this year, American is set
to open five new gates on Con-
course L in Terminal 3. Those
gateswill not be paid for by airline
fees, but instead entirely by
American. That’s because United
and American didn’t reach an
agreement to use airport fees to
pay for the additional gates, city
officials have confirmed.

Minerva said American pushed
for those gates in part to make up
for lost space at O’Hare after a
settlement with the Department
of Justice required it to sell off
gates there after its 2014 merger
with U.S. Airways. That lost space
and other gate changes at O’Hare
left United with 17 more gates
than American. The gap previ-
ously had been seven, Minerva
said.

Emanuel awarding United five
more gates as part of the O’Hare
expansion represents an effort to
make up for the extra American
gates, said Gavin Malloy, United’s
vice president of corporate real
estate and environmental affairs.

“American made its own busi-
ness decisions to create the gate
disparity at O’Hare. They used an
agreementwith the city to get five
more gates to compensate for the
business decisions they made
themselves,” Malloy said. “We, in
turn, did a deal with the city of
Chicago tomaintainour fair share.
That’swhatwebelieve to be equal
treatment.”

In an interview Wednesday,
American’s Minerva insisted that
when City Hall presented its final
offer at a Feb. 15 meeting, it was
the first time the carrier learned
that the extra gates for United,
which he called a secret deal, had
becomepart of the talks.

“That meeting is when it be-
came clear to us that the negotia-
tions we were in, the room we
were in, was not the room,”
Minerva said. “There had been
this other path and this other
room” where United and the city
were in separate talks.

Evans, the aviaition commis-
sioner, disputedMinerva’s version
of events, citing two different
dates on which she said she had
negotiations with him and men-
tioned the prospect of more gates
for United. Evans said she also
offered other concessions Ameri-
can wanted, which the airline
rejected but is now “scrambling,
trying to get someof those back.”

“There was a time and a place
for that,”Evans saidof thoseoffers
to American. “They kind of
walked away.”

An American spokeswoman
later clarified Minerva’s previous
statement,acknowledgingthatex-
tra gates for United had, in fact,
been part of negotiations but had
never appeared in a formal pro-
posal until thismonth.

United officials argued that its
five extra gates also were part of a
2016 proposal that would have
given American eight additional

gates. American spokeswoman
Leslie Scott said United rejected
that deal, while United’s Malloy
said itwasAmericanthatwouldn’t
go alongwith it.

Evans again sided with United,
saying American killed that pro-
posal.

Said Malloy: “From our per-
spective, this notion of playing
politics around gates and when
they knew about gates is both
unfortunate anddisingenuous. It’s
not just wrong, it’s also a false-
hood.”

Last year, 79.8 million pas-
sengers flew to, from or through
O’Hare, according to Chicago De-
partment of Aviation figures.
About 44 percent of those pas-
sengers flew with United and 37
percentwithAmerican, according
to city data. The next closest
airlines: Delta and Spirit with 4
percent each.

United and American’s domi-
nance at O’Hare is thanks in large
part to the current lease signed in
1983, an agreement in which
Evans said the city “gave away the
store, gave away the farm.” From
City Hall’s perspective, the
stranglehold the two airlines have
held over the airport prevented
the city fromupgrading andmain-
taining O’Hare because United
and American vetoed projects
they argued would use fees they
largely paid to help competitors.

Evans said the new agreement
would not grant the airlines such
veto powers. Some travel experts
have said it is in O’Hare’s best
interest to limit American and
United’s reach to free up more
gate space for competitors who
have long sought more access to
one of the world’s busiest and
best-connected airports.

Scott said Americanwould sign
off on Emanuel’s $8.5 billion plan
if the city accepted a compromise
to “re-level the playing field” by
accelerating the construction of
threemore gates forAmerican.

“To date, the city has dismissed
that approach without explana-
tion,” Scott said. “We encourage
city leaders to fix the lease and
ensure competition remains vi-
brant atO’Hare.”

But Evans said Wednesday the
city can’t speedup construction of
those gates because “every com-
munication cable in O’Hare” is in
that area and the wires would
have to be “carefully relocated,
andAmerican knows that.”

The expansion of the 73-year-
old O’Hare seeks to transform an
airport long known for gridlock
and delays by speeding up growth
in international flights and cre-
ating more room for domestic
carriers. Emanuel has said no
taxpayer money or federal dollars
would be needed to be pay for the
plan,which he said the citywould
bankroll by borrowing against a
future increase in airport fees and
revenue generated by the expan-
sion andnewairport lease.

Under the proposal, the 55-
year-oldTerminal 2wouldbe torn
down to make way for a new
“Global Terminal” with wider
concourses and gates to accom-
modate large international flights.
Terminals 1, 3 and 5 would be
renovated, two new satellite con-
courses would be built and con-
nected by a pedestrian tunnel, and
more than 3.1 million square feet
of terminal space would be added
toO’Hare—a 72 percent increase.

bruthhart@chicagotribune.com
lzumbach@chicagotribune.com

Mayor: City gets control of O’Hare
O’Hare, from Page 1

certain — 78 percent of asylum
cases fromHonduraswere denied
nationwide from fiscal years 2012
to 2017, according to an analysis
from Syracuse University. To be
granted asylum, a person must
establishpastpersecutionora fear
of future persecution because of
race, religion, nationality, mem-
bership in a particular social

She was robbed at gunpoint in
her native Honduras, fled the
country by herself at 13 to find her
mother in the United States and
spent several years in legal limbo,
but on Wednesday, Maryori
Urbina-Contreras seemed to fi-
nally find an oasis in a rough
journey.

A Chicago immigration judge
earlyWednesday evening granted
the 17-year-old’s bid for asylum —
an against-the-odds plea— setting
the girl on a path to becoming a
U.S. citizen.

After hours of testimony about
how the girl was a victim of and
witness to violent gang holdups in
the Central American country,
Judge Jennie Giambastiani took
15 minutes to deliberate before
explaining that the teen should
remain in theUnited States.

“This is a woman who has a
bright future and has demon-
strated she is really attached to
this country,” Giambastiani said.
She then granted Urbina-Contr-
eras asylum.

A teary-eyed Urbina-Contreras
sat in the Loop courtroom and
thanked the judge while her
mother, Tania Contreras, stood up
and lifted her arms into the air.
The teen may now apply for a

green card within a year, paving
theway forU.S. citizenship.

Outside of immigration court,
Urbina-Contreras wrapped an
American flag around herself
while surrounded by her family.

“This is the flag that protects
me,” she said in Spanish. “This is
myhomenow.”

Her victory was anything but

group or political opinion.
Urbina-Contreras first bid for

asylum through the office of U.S.
Citizenship and Immigration
Serviceswas denied in 2015.

Still, Giambastiani determined
Urbina-Contreras was part of a
particular social group in Hon-
duras — one of young, poor
females without protection from

family—who could be exposed to
more violence, and she ruled that
it wasn’t reasonable to believe the
teen would be able to move to a
safer part of Honduras if she
returned.

Urbina-Contreras was among
thousands of unaccompanied
children who flooded across the
southwestern border of the
United States, causing a humani-
tarian crisis in 2014. In the four
years she’s been in the United
States, Urbina-Contreras has trav-
eled to Capitol Hill and granted
television news interviews, mak-
ing the case for her and others
fleeing violence to stay in this
country.

Her journey tobe reunitedwith
her mother, who came to the U.S.
when Urbina-Contreras was a
baby, beganwhen the girl was just
13 — by bus, airboat and on foot
from her Central American coun-
try to theTexas border.

Her attorney, ChristopherHelt,
argued that Urbina-Contreras, as
a witness and victim of violent
robberies at the hands of Hon-
duran gang members, could face
further persecution if she was
forced to return to the country.

After Wednesday’s ruling, the
judge told Urbina-Contreras, a
junior at Waukegan High School,
that she was a “heck of a deter-
mined young lady.”

“I hope you never forget this
day,”Giambastiani said.

“Never,”Urbina-Contrerassaid.

emalagon@chicagotribune.com

Exultant immigrant: ‘This is my home now’
Judge grants asylum to
teen activist who fled
violence in Honduras
By ElviaMalagon
Chicago Tribune

Maryori Urbina-Contreras, 17, leaves Chicago Immigration Court after being granted asylum Wednesday.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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actions of smaller guns that
fuel somuchof the violence
in cities likeChicago,where
more than 7,800 people
have been shot and more
than 1,400 slain in just the
last two years.

To many who study gun
violence, theGlock’s path to
Chicago is powerful evi-
dence of the need for more
regulation in the secondary
gun market, where weap-
ons changehandswith little
or no oversight, such as
background checks orman-
datory paperwork to docu-
ment sales. Its sale over the
internet highlights an
emerging concern among
gun control advocates that
selling guns is getting even
easier.

Gun rights groups such
as theNationalRifleAssoci-
ation have vehemently
fought steps to bring more
regulation, arguing that it’s
the only way to ensure that
the government doesn’t
amass a registry of gun
ownersor interferewith the
right to own a gun.

ATF and Chicago police
declined to comment for
this story.

After Bauer’s killing, the
original owner of the 9 mm
Glock handgun watched
news coverage of the
mournful police procession
that carried Bauer’s body to
themorgue.

On Feb. 14, ATF agents
knocked on his door with
the news that the same gun
had been used in a high-
profile incident in Chicago
— a reference he later real-
ized was to Bauer’s killing.
Itwasdifficult to fathom,he
said, that the gun he’d sold
to a fellow member of his
shooting club in 2015
wound up causing such a
horrific and violent act in
Chicago a fewyears later.

“I almost came to tears,”
the man told a Tribune
reporter, speaking on the
condition of anonymity be-
cause of the sensitivity of
the story. “He went to help
his fellowofficers.”

He said he’s remorseful
over what happened, even
though he did everything
legally and knows the sus-
pected killer could have
easily obtained another gun
elsewhere.

Standing in the doorway
of his home on a recent
afternoon, the man seemed
haunted by Bauer’s death.
He said he would no longer
sellweapons topeopleathis
club, a sprawling facility
that focuses on sport shoot-
ing and stresses gun safety
and responsible ownership.

“I’ll never do it there
again,” he said. “Even
though it seemed reason-
ably safe.”

‘Guns are
welcome’

While Illinois is the larg-
est single source for guns
later used in crimes in
Chicago, weapons also
make theirway toChicago’s
deadly streets by way of
states like Indiana, Missis-
sippi and Wisconsin, ac-
cording to a city of Chicago
trace data report from 2017.
Wisconsin ranked fourthon
the list, with about 4 per-
cent of Chicago’s crime
guns sold at dealers in that
state.

The gun used in Bauer’s
killing was a Glock 26. At
only 6½ inches long, the
subcompact Model 26 pis-
tol has been the company’s
most sought after “con-
cealed-carry option” since
its release in 1994, accord-
ing to the gun-maker’sweb-
site.

It has a standard maga-
zine capacity of 10 rounds,
although at the time of
Bauer’s killing, the gun had
been fitted with an ex-
tended-capacity magazine
capable of holding up to 30
rounds.

According to the law en-
forcementsource, theGlock
was purchased in Decem-
ber 2011 from a gun shop
called PTFirearms in Cross
Plains,Wis., a quiet town of
about 3,500 people just out-
sideMadison.

The shop is now tucked
away in a large strip mall
offering a slice of small-
town America — a variety
store selling children’s toys,
lawnchairsandother items;
a Piggly Wiggly supermar-
ket; and Subway and Cul-
ver’s restaurants. A sign in
the window reads: “GUNS
ARE WELCOME ON
PREMISES.”

On a recent cold, sunny

Friday afternoon, rifles
were stacked on the wall
while handguns — some of
them revolvers — sat in
display cases at the count-

ers. Gun cases, pistol grips,
adhesive targets, scopes and
pepper spray were on dis-
play throughout. Ammuni-
tion magazines for AR and
AK rifles were also on sale.
Signs in the store advertised
“government contract AR
Mags two for $25” and
“steel AKMags $15 each.”

During a visit by a Trib-
une reporter, a customer
appeared to inspect a rifle
while talking to an employ-
ee while a dog roamed
around the store. A man
who identified himself as
the store’s assistant man-
ager declined to comment
directly aboutBauer’s death
but said, “We’re strong sup-
porters of law enforcement.
We always have been.”

The assistant manager
said the store has been
around for about nine years
and that theclientele ranges
from blue-collar people to
businessmen. He said he
and his employees will not
sell a gun to someone if they
believe that person will not
use it “for the right reason.”

“We can’t control people
who walk out the door,” he
said. “(We’re) doing our
best to be a gatekeeper at
the counter.”

Nobackground
checkdone

On the day after Bauer’s
Feb. 13 slaying, the source

said, federal agents paid a
visit to the Glock’s original
owner to start piecing to-
gether how it ended up on
the black market and in the
hands of Legghette, the
44-year-old charged with
shooting Bauer six times
while trying to flee a street
stop on Lower Wacker
Drive.

The man told police, the
source said, that he’d sold
the weapon in March 2015
to a fellow member at the
Stoughton Conservation
Club, about 40 miles from
PT Firearms on the other
side of the greater Madison
area.

The sprawling club bo-
asts members from all over
south-central Wisconsin
andfeaturesarcheryranges,
trap shooting, ice fishing
contests and a pistol range
with nine lanes.

The club emphasizes
sport shooting and educa-
tion, including courses in
hunter safety and pistol
training, according to the
club’s website. There was
no mention on the website
of firearms sales by mem-
bers.

TheTribune spoke to the
Glock’s original owner a
few days after he was inter-
viewed by authorities.

Answeringhis frontdoor,
the gray-haired man spoke
of his shock when he real-
ized the agents were saying

that his gun had been used
in Bauer’s slaying. Even
though the suspect could
have obtained another gun
elsewhere, the man said
Bauer’s killing “doesn’t bo-
therme any less.”

“I feel bad about that,” he
said.

Theman did not speak at
length to the Tribune about
the gun orwhyhe’d sold it.

Experts say such individ-
ual sales are not unusual.
Owners are oftenmotivated
to sell a gun when a newer
model is released offering,
perhaps, a better grip. Or
owners simply tire of the
weapon.

In a state like Wisconsin,
selling a gun in an individu-
al or private sale is not
complicated at all. The
transactiondoesnotneed to
be recorded. No back-
ground check is required.

Gun control advocates
question the logicofmaking
transfers too easy, consider-
ing where the weapon
could endup.

“Owning a weapon is an
enormous responsibility,”
said Roseanna Ander, exe-
cutive director of the Uni-
versity of Chicago Crime
Lab. “Forausedcar, thinkof
all the paperwork. You have
to have a driver’s license,
proof of insurance, because
we recognize cars in the
wrong hands are dangerous
weapons. I can’t just give
my car to my 16-year-old or
myneighbor.”

Advocates aswell as Chi-
cago city officials have ar-
gued to address this with
stronger national gun con-
trol such as mandating
background checks and
tracking of all transfers as a
way to encourage responsi-
ble ownership.

They argue it would pro-
tect cities like Chicago,
where stricter state laws
over the sale and transfer of
guns have failed to curb the
relentless, costly violence
caused by guns that made
their way to the secondary
market.

Some states, including
California, have tightened
the laws to require that all
firearm purchases and
transfers, including be-
tween private parties and at
gun shows, be made
through a state-licensed
dealer. That prompts a 10-
daywaiting period.

But a writer for a gun-
rights group questioned the
value of toughening laws or
regulations.

“Criminals don’t obey
gun laws,” said Dave Work-
man, senior editor of Gun
Mag, published by the Sec-
ond Amendment Founda-
tion. “When someone from
the gun control side of the
argument says we need an-
other gun law, I am com-
pelled to ask how it is going
to change anything.”

TRACKING ‘BABY GLOCK’
Glock, from Page 1

A photo of Cmdr. Paul Bauer stands at the police academy in Chicago on Feb. 19, about a week after he was fatally shot at the Thompson Center.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

The Glock used in Bauer’s shooting was first purchased in 2011 at this gun shop in Cross Plains, Wis., a source said.

1 December 2011

2 March 2015

3 Sometime in 2017

4 July 2017

5 February 2018

Known locationsof gun that killedCmdr.Bauer

9mmGlock purchased from a
gun shop called PT Firearms.

Original purchaser sells Glock
to fellowmember at the
StoughtonConservation Club.

Clubmember sells gun to
Milwaukee buyer hemet on
the internet via armslist.com.

Ballistics evidence appears to
connect sameGlock to
shooting at GarlandCourt and
LowerWacker Place.

Glock, now outfittedwith an
extendedmagazine, used in the
killing of Cmdr. Paul Bauer.

SOURCE: Chicago Tribune reporting CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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“I almost came
to tears.”
—Original owner of Glock,
upon learning his former
gun had been used in Cmdr.
Paul Bauer’s shooting
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high occurrence of gun
crimes. Similarly, Republi-
cans in suburban districts
are historically more open
to restrictions than their
colleagues in more rural
areas.

Undertheproposedrules
for gun retailers, anyone
whosells, leasesor transfers
firearms would have to be
licensed by the Illinois De-
partment of Financial and
Professional Regulation, a
cost that would be limited
to $1,000 every five years.
Dealers and their employ-
ees would have to take
training to make sure they
know how to properly con-
duct background checks,
store guns, prevent thefts
and thwart straw pur-
chases, in which someone
buys a gun on behalf of
someone who is barred
fromdoing so.

Opponentscharacterized
the regulations as a govern-
ment overreach, saying sell-
ers are already licensed by
the federal Bureau of Alco-
hol, Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives, which requires
background checks.

They noted that the state
agency that would have to
oversee licensing opposed
it. Officials have raised con-
cerns about the cost of
launching the new rules,
saying it would require
more staff. They also noted
that the agency has limited
experience in administer-
ing and enforcing this type
of program, as it typically
oversees barbers, dentists,
nurses and other profes-
sions.

Several lawmakers raised
concerns about provisions
in the legislation thatwould
require shops that sell 10
guns or more to comply
with the new rules, while
exempting big box retailers
where gun sales make up
less than 20 percent of
overall sales.

Theyargued themeasure
was unfair to mom-and-
pop shops less able to han-
dle licensing costs while
allowing larger stores with
less-trained staff to oper-
ate without additional

legislation arrives in
Rauner’s office, hewill have
60 days to act. That means
he will not have to make a
decision until after the
March 20 primary election
in which he faces Rep.
Jeanne Ives of Wheaton,
who voted against the bill.

“Today, Democrats and a
few thoughtful Republicans
stood up and answered the
call,” Democratic House
Speaker Michael Madigan
said in a statement after the
votes. “But the silence from
Gov. Rauner speaks vol-
umes and is reflected in the
fact that the majority of his
caucus opposed even these
most basic gun safety mea-
sures.”

A spokeswoman for
Rauner’s office declined to
say specifically if he sup-
ported any of the measures
lawmakers approved
Wednesday, saying the ad-
ministration will review
bills as they cross his desk
and praising “a great deal of
bipartisan conversation
about the critical issue of
protecting our families.”

For his part, the governor
spent theday talkingbudget
issues at a manufacturing
company in Morton in cen-
tral Illinois. There he took
aim at his longtime political
nemesis, contending Madi-
gan “so far has not been
willing to really bring Re-
publicans in.”

Ives voted against the
licensing bill and said
Rauner shouldn’t sign it.
The proposal won approval
on a 64-52 vote in the
House, with five Republi-
cans voting in favor and
seven Democrats opposed.
The Senate already ap-
proved it last year.

Gun politics in Illinois
often split along regional
divides in addition to parti-
san ones. That means some
Democratic lawmakers in
Downstate districts with a
strong hunting culture may
be less inclined to vote for
new restrictions than their
counterparts in Chicago
who represent areas with a

oversight.
“I personally believe that

this bill is somewhat dis-
criminatory to small deal-
ers,” said Rep. Jerry Cos-
tello, a Democrat from
Smithton in southern Illi-
nois. “I think it’ll close small
dealers.”

Costello said more focus
should be placed on the
people pulling the trigger,
especially repeat offenders
like Shomari Legghette, a
four-time felon charged
with killing Chicago police
Cmdr.PaulBaueronFeb. 13.

“We should absolutely be
convicting and enhancing
the sentencing, in my opin-
ion, of repeat gun offenders
like the gentlemen who
killed the police officer in
Chicago,” Costello said.
“Those are the people we
need to take off the streets.”

Lawmakerswere initially
scheduledto takeup legisla-
tion Wednesday named af-
ter Bauer that would ban
high-capacity magazines
and raise penalties for the
unlawful use of body armor,
but thatmeasurewasputon
hold.

Sponsoring Rep. Dan
Burke, D-Chicago, said he
was working on changes to
allow retired police officers
and prison guards to own
body armor without unin-
tended penalties.

In Chicago, aldermen
spent about an hour of their
City Council meeting call-
ing for Springfield to adopt
tougher gun laws. Ald. Ed-
ward Burke, 14th, specif-
ically called out Rauner for
takingpart inBauer’s funer-
al, saying the governor
should let Republican law-
makers “vote their con-
science” and support gun
legislation.

The House did approve
legislation to ban bump
stocks, which are used to
accelerate the rate at which
a gun can fire and were
found on weapons used by
theshooterwhoopenedfire
on a music festival in Las
Vegas in October, killing 58
and injuring hundreds.
That bill received the most
supportof anyof the regula-

tions considered Wednes-
day, passing on a vote of
83-31. It now heads to the
Senate.

“An automatic weapon is
used for one reason, to
inflict maximum injury and
death,” saidRep.DavidHar-
ris, R-ArlingtonHeights.He
said it was a “disgrace” that
it took lawmakers so long to
ban the devices in the wake
of the Las Vegas shooting,
drawing cheers from gun
control advocates in the
House gallery.

Lawmakers also passed a
bill to establish a 72-hour
waiting period before as-
sault weapons buyers can
receive the firearms, aswell
prevent anyone under age
21 from buying assault
weapons and large ammu-
nition-feeding devices.

Rep. Steve Reick, R-
Woodstock, argued that the
rights set forth in the U.S.
Constitution, including the
right to bear arms, should
apply to all people, regard-
less of age. He said the
restrictions amount to “age-
limiting the Second
Amendment.”

“I can’t support the seed
from which all these bills
stem,” Reick said.

Ahead of the votes, Car-
dinal Cupich called for law-
makers on both sides of the
aisle towork together toput
changes in place, saying
“the youth of our nation are
shaming the adult world
into action.” It was a refer-
ence to teens who have
mobilized following the
February shooting that
killed 17 in Parkland, Fla.

Cupich alluded to gun
rights groups such as the
National Rifle Association
that have contributed large
sums to lawmakers who
support the agenda, saying,
“We should not be naive
about the role of money in
our national epidemic of
gun violence.”

Chicago Tribune’s John
Byrne contributed from Chi-
cago.

mcgarcia@chicagotribune.com
blukitsch@chciagotribune.com

Gallery visitors celebrate Wednesday after the House passed a bill to license gun retailers, sending it to the governor.
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State House passes gun bills
Guns, from Page 1

AChicago
connection

Soon after interviewing
theGlock’soriginalowner,
agents made their way to
the Madison home of the
manwho’d purchased it at
the gun club in 2015, the
source said. The man
showed agents at least
eight ledgers detailing his
previous firearms trans-
actions and told themhe’d
also sold at least three
guns in February and
traded for a fourth.

Basedonthat interview,
the source said, agents
learned the man had sold
the Glock 26 in 2017 to a
buyer from Milwaukee
whom he’d met on the
internet via armslist.com,
a popular but controver-
sial site that connects gun
sellerswithwould-bebuy-
ers without background
checks or other restric-
tions.

The man gave the
agents the phone number
of the Milwaukee pur-
chaser, the source said.
Agents then located him
in Milwaukee, but he de-
clined to be interviewed
and asked for an attorney,
according to the source.

Wisconsin state records
show themanhas a felony
arrest record.

In 2006, he was
charged with fel-
ony possession of
drugs, but the
charges were
dropped two years
later, the records
show.

With the trail
going cold, agents
on Feb. 16 ex-
ecuted search warrants at
the homes of both the gun
club purchaser and the
man from Milwaukee. At
the first man’s home they
seized42firearms, ledgers
documenting sales, a com-
puter and a phone, the
source said.

At the Milwaukee
home, they found 30 fire-
arms, gun magazines,
more than2,500 roundsof
ammunition, body armor,
a ballistic helmet anddrug
paraphernalia. Also found
wereseveral extendedpis-
tol magazines similar to
theone found in theGlock
used to kill Bauer, the
source said.

During the search,
agents also uncovered evi-
dence of a possible con-
nection to the Chicago
area — including informa-
tion about someonewith a
possible link to Legghette,
the source said.

Controversial
online gun sales

Internet gun sales like
the one involving the
Glock thatkilledBauerare
booming.

But they’re also draw-
ing increased scrutiny
from gun control advo-
cates who say the anony-
mous marketplace allows
those barred from pur-
chasing firearms a loop-
hole.

Of particular concern is
armslist.com, which un-
like someonline sites does
not require a would-be
purchaser to register or
identify themselves in any
way. In a 2017 gun trace
report, the city of Chicago
noted that the number of
guns available on armslist-
.com had jumped from
12,000 to 148,000 — a
twelvefold increase —
since 2011.

Armslist has been at the
center of at least two
federal lawsuits in recent
years in Illinois and Wis-
consin alleging that its
failure to screen potential
buyers has led to acts of
violence.

In 2011, Demetry
Smirnov, a Russian immi-
grant residing in Canada,
purchased a handgun
though armslist.com from
a Seattleman even though
federal law prohibits a
private seller from trans-
ferring a firearm to resi-
dents of another state or
country, the lawsuit al-
leged. Smirnov then went
to a strip mall in west
suburban Oak Brook and
used the gun to fatally
shoot Jitka Vesel, a wom-
an he’d been accused of
stalking.

A year later in Milwau-
kee, Radcliffe Haughton
bought a gun on armslist-
.com even though he’d
been named in a restrain-
ing order filed by his wife
and therefore barred by
state and federal law from
possessing a firearm, an-
other lawsuit alleged.
Days later, he entered the

spa and salon where his
wife worked and opened
fire, killing her and two
others andwounding four.
He then turned the gunon
himself.

The Illinois case was
thrown out by a federal
judgewhoruledthatArm-
slist merely facilitated the
postingofads forgunsales
and was not responsible
for vetting potential buy-
ers.

TheWisconsin suitwas
also dismissed on similar
grounds, records show.

The Brady Center to
Prevent Gun Violence,
which filed both lawsuits,
alleged that private sales
over the internet have
been linked to illegal gun
trafficking, sales tominors
andmass shootings.

Craigslist.comand eBay
have both banned fire-
arms sales fromtheir sites,
according to the Brady
Center.

Armslist.com could not
be reached for comment,
but it requires that users
click that they agree not to
use its website for any
illegal purpose.

LowerWacker
shooting

How or exactly when
the gun used to kill Bauer
moved fromMilwaukee to
Chicago is not clear. But a
trace of the spent shell

casings recovered
at the Thompson
Center steps
shows that the
Glock was likely
used in a shooting
inJuly2017not far
from where Chi-
cago police ini-
tially tried to stop

Legghette, according to
the source.

According to a Tribune
account of the shooting
July 10, 2017, a 33-year-old
man was sitting in a vehi-
cle at Garland Court and
Lower Wacker Place on a
Monday afternoon when
hewas shot in the side.He
managed to drive himself
to NorthwesternMemori-
al Hospital, where he was
treated and released that
evening.

The victim initially told
police the shots had been
fired from a passing black
sedan, but he later
changed his story and re-
fused to cooperate with
authorities, the source
said.

No one has been ar-
rested in that shooting,
records show.

TheGlock remained on
the street for the next
sevenmonths.

Then shortly after 2
p.m. Feb. 13, officers pa-
trolling the area of Lower
Wacker Drive on account
of a recent shooting and
drug sales tried to stop
Legghette and speak to
him.

Wearing body armor
and carrying the Glock,
now outfitted with an ex-
tended magazine, Leg-
ghette bolted to Upper
Wacker and started run-
ning west toward the
Thompson Center, prose-
cutors said.

Bauer, who had been in
an active shooter training
drill that day, was parking
his police vehicle at Clark
and Lake streets when he
heard a description of
Legghette blastedover the
police radio.

Spotting Legghette run
by,Bauer gave chase, pros-
ecutors said. At the top of
the Thompson Center
stairwell, Bauer tried to
detain him, but the two
struggled, prosecutors
said.

Legghette stumbled
down the stairs, andBauer
either fell or followed him
down the stairs to a land-
ing.

There, Legghette alleg-
edly drew the Glock and
fired seven shots at Bauer,
striking him six times in
the head, neck, torso, back
andwrist.

jgorner@chicagotribune.com
asweeney@chicagotribune.com
jmeisner@chicagotribune.com
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Republican Gov. Bruce
Rauner and Democratic
candidate J.B. Pritzker each
lead their closest primary
rival by double digits with
the primary election about
three weeks away, a new
poll from the Paul Simon
Public Policy Institute at
Southern IllinoisUniversity
at Carbondale shows.

The survey found
Rauner, the first-term gov-
ernor, leading his Republi-
can challenger, three-term
state Rep. Jeanne Ives of
Wheaton, 51 percent to 31
percent, with 18 percent
undecided or favoring
someone else.

On the Democratic side,
the poll showed Pritzker, a
billionaire entrepreneur
and heir, with 31 percent,
state Sen. Daniel Biss of
Evanston with 21 percent
and Kenilworth business-
manChris Kennedywith 17
percent.AquarterofDemo-
crats were undecided, with
other candidates getting 2
percent or less of the vote.

The survey also pointed
to potential problems for
Rauner in the November
general election should he

win renomination.
A larger survey of voters

found in one possible
matchup that Pritzker leads
Rauner 50 percent to 35
percent, while in another
fall scenario,Biss is aheadof
Rauner 48 percent to 34
percent.

The Republican primary
sample of 259 voters had an
error margin of 6 percent-
age points, which is on the
high side for a poll. The
Democratic primary sam-
ple of 472 voters had an
errormargin of 4.5 percent-
age points. The larger gen-
eral election sample of 1,001
voters had an error margin
of 3 percentage points.

The survey, conducted
Feb. 19 throughSunday,was
made up of registered vot-
ers who identified their
party preference to poll
takers and said they were
likely to vote in the March
20primary.Thesamplewas
not weighted to reflect vot-
ers more likely to go to the
polls based on past voting
history and was not ad-
justed for historical racial
and age demographics or
turnout.

For example, African-
Americans make up about
one-third of the state’s

Democratic primary vote.
But of Democratic voters
surveyed in the poll, only 19
percent were black based
on those giving their race or
ethnicity to pollsters.

That could have serious
effects on the poll’s findings
in the Democratic governor
race. Kennedy has been
counting on his legacy as
the son of the late U.S. Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy and
nephew of the late Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy to
win over older African-
American voters familiar
with their work in the civil
rights battles of the 1960s.

Among black voters, a
key demographic in Demo-
cratic elections, Pritzker
had 45 percent to 22 per-
cent for Kennedy and 6
percent for Biss, the poll
showed. But the smaller
sample of black voters also
has a significantly larger
margin of error.

In addition, Chicago vot-
ers cast one-third of the
state’s Democratic primary
votes in the 2016 presi-
dential primary election.
But only a quarter of the
voters in the poll who said
they would vote in the
Democratic primary were
fromChicago.

Among voters who said
they were likely to vote in
the Republican primary,
Rauner led Ives 51 percent
to 35 percent in suburban
Cook County and the collar
counties, and 53 percent to
25 percentDownstate.

Ives has sought to in-
crease her name recogni-
tion, primarily in Down-
state counties that tilt Re-
publican.

Thepoll also showedthat
in the eight-way race for the
Democratic nomination for
attorney general, state Sen.
Kwame Raoul of Chicago
had 22 percent compared
with 18 percent for former
Gov. Pat Quinn, with nearly
1 in 4 voters undecided. No
one else in the crowded
field had more than 5 per-
cent support.

In the Republican attor-
ney general contest, the poll
showed voters were greatly
unfamiliar with the candi-
dates. Erika Harold, an Ur-
bana attorney and former
Miss America, had 18 per-
cent to 14 percent for Gary
Grasso, a DuPage County
Boardmember.Nearly two-
thirds of voters were unde-
cided, according to the poll.

rap30@aol.com

Poll: Rauner, Pritzker lead governor races
By Rick Pearson
Chicago Tribune
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ATLANTA — A social
studies teacher barricaded
himself inside a classroom
at a Georgia high school on
Wednesday and fired a
handgun in what may have
been a warning shot, au-
thorities said.

No students were in the
classroom at the time, and
the only injury reported
was a student who hurt her
ankle running when Dalton

HighSchoolwas evacuated.
Theshootinghappenedtwo
weeks after a Florida school
shooting left 17 students
and faculty dead, put the

country on edge and ignited
a new debate over gun
control inAmerica.

The teacher, 53-year-old
Jesse Randal Davidson, was
taken into custody without
incident after a 30- to 45-
minute standoff with offi-
cers, Dalton police spokes-
man Bruce Frazier said.
Davidson, a teacher since
2004, also serves as the
play-by-play announcer for
the high school’s football
team, police said in a tweet.

Police didn’t immedi-
ately say why Davidson

fired the gun, but noted that
he aimedaway fromanyone
into an exteriorwindow.

“Idon’tknowwhetherhe
was just firing the gun off to
let people know to back off
orwhat,” Frazier said.

The shooting happened
about 11:30 a.m. during
Davidson’s planning period.
Students tried toget intohis
classroom, but he wouldn’t
let them in. The students
notified the principal, who
triedtoopenthedoorwitha
key. That’s when Davidson
fired the gun and the school

was immediately placed on
lockdown, authorities said.

It’s not clear what
chargesDavidsonwill face.

Student Emma Jacobs
textedhermotherwhileshe
hid inside a darkened class-
room, her mother, Ann-
marie Jacobs, told The As-
sociated Press. Emma, a
junior, said in texts that her
teacher had turned the
lights off and told the stu-
dents to sit in a corner.

Then, in an act that
brought home thedanger of
the situation, Emma texted

her mother, “omg she’s
putting desk in front of the
door.”

Jacobs said she was driv-
ing in Tennessee, about 100
miles away from the school,
when she got the texts. She
said she immediately pulled
over and started shaking.

Senior Rowdy Zeisig, 18,
said he was eating lunch
when the warning came
over the intercom.

“When I heard it was a
teacher Iwasprobably even
more confused than afraid,”
he said.

Police: Teacher fires gun in classroom; nobody hurt

Jesse Davidson was taken
into custody by police.

TNS 2012

By JeffMartin and
Alina Hartounian
Associated Press

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump, in an
extraordinaryWhite House
session open to reporters,
told bipartisan lawmakers
on Wednesday to send him
“one terrific bill” on gun
safety, including restric-
tions based on people’s age
and mental health, and
stronger background
checks — proposals long
opposed by the gun lobby.

The president was non-
committalwhen a couple of
lawmakers called for a ban
on assault weapons such as
the AR-15 semi-automatic
rifle used in the Parkland,
Fla., shootings two weeks
ago.He alluded tohis signa-
ture proposal to arm some
teachers but said he would
defer to lawmakers on the
proposal, which has drawn
much opposition.

Throughout themeeting,
Trump sought to play facili-
tator on one of the most

hard-fought issues of past
decades. “I will sign it and I
will call whoever you want
me to if I like what you’re
doing,” he said, adding that
legislation must be “very,
very powerful on back-
ground checks” and “very
strong onmentally ill.”

In response, Republicans
and Democrats said they’d
need his backing for politi-
cal cover against the presi-
dent’s allies in the powerful
gun-rights groups to pass
any legislation. Senators
also gently reminded
Trump of the difficulty of
getting enough votes — 60
— to pass anything in their
chamber.

During the hour-long
discussion that played out
entirely in front of televi-
sion cameras, Trump told
the sponsors of pending
bills narrowly written to
deal with bolstering back-
ground checks to “make it
much more comprehen-
sive.”

Sen. John Cornyn, R-

Texas, was among those
who schooledTrump in the
realities of the legislative
process. “If you can get 60
votes,” Cornyn said, he’d be
all for it.

The brainstorming ses-
sion was Trump’s fourth
since the Feb. 14 mass
killingatMarjoryStoneman
Douglas High School that
killed 14 students and three
educators, his first with
members of Congress back
from recess. Despite his
admonitions to lawmakers
to stand up to the gun lobby
— “You’re afraid of the
NRA,” he told them — the
president appeared in some
cases to protect against ide-
as opposed by the National

Rifle Association, whose
leaders have advised him in
recent days.

Trump mentioned sev-
eral times that lawmakers
shouldnot include in a bill a
ban on “bump stocks.” Such
devices, used by the shooter
who killed scores in Las
Vegas in October, turn legal
semi-automatic rifles into
virtual machine guns. In-
stead, Trump said, Con-
gress should let him do it
through executive order.

Actually, Trump has di-
rected the Justice Depart-
ment to propose a federal
regulation banning bump
stocks. But federal regula-
tors have said they need
authority from Congress.

The NRA has said it could
support a regulation but not
a law.

Trump indicated he re-
mains open to another pro-
posal the NRA doesn’t like,
his idea to set a federal
minimum age of 21 for
buying semi-automatic
weapons. He said he would
give “very serious thought”
to that idea.

Trump also said several
times that he wants to be
the president who finally
gets something done to pre-
vent school shootings.

When Sen. Chris Mur-
phy, D-Conn., noted the
difficulty of passing a gun
law, Trump shot back,
“You’ve got a different pres-

ident now.”
On the same day that

Walmart announced it
would no longer sell guns
and ammunition to those
younger than 21, Trump
suggested that Sens. Pat
Toomey, R-Pa., and Joe
Manchin, D-W.V., add the
age minimum to their bill
that failed in 2013, after the
school killings inNewtown,
Conn. When Toomey said
they didn’t include it,
Trump countered that law-
makers were “afraid of the
NRA.”

Toomey pushed back,
givingTrump a flavor of the
contentiousness he faces.

Toomey told Trump that
“the vast majority” of 18- to
20-year-old Pennsylvanians
with long guns are law-
abiding and “to deny them
their Second Amendment
rights isn’t going to make
anyone safer.”

A few minutes later,
Trump effectively killed a
House-passed gun bill that
House Republican leaders
have been pressing for the
Senate to approve. When
Rep. Steve Scalise, R-La.,
promoted the bill, which
pairs background check
changes with provisions re-
quiring all states to honor
concealed carry permits of
gun-toting visitors from
states that allow the per-
mits, Trump cut him off:
“I’mwith you, but let it pass
asaseparatebill.”Headded,
“You’ll never get it passed.”

christi.parsons@latimes.com

Trump urges
‘terrific’ gun
bill, courage
Telling lawmakers they’re ‘afraid of the
NRA,’ he calls for ‘comprehensive’ action

By Christi Parsons
Washington Bureau

President Donald Trump, seen with Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., to his left and Sen. John
Cornyn, R-Texas, to his right, listens during a Wednesday meeting with lawmakers.
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PARKLAND, Fla. — Stu-
dents and teachers hugged
and cried Wednesday as
they returned under heavy
police guard to Marjory
StonemanDouglasHigh for
the first time since a former
student with an assault rifle
killed 17 people and thrust
the Florida school into the
center of a renewed na-
tional gun debate.

The half-day began with
fourth period so that stu-
dents — roughly 95 percent
of the school’s nearly 3,300
students came to class —
could first be with the
people they were with dur-
ing the shooting two weeks
ago.

“In the beginning, every-
one was super serious, but
then everyone cheered up
and it started being the
same vibes we had before
the shooting. People started
laughing and joking
around,” saidKyleKashuv, a
junior who said he hugged
every single teacher.

On theway in, teenswere
guarded by hundreds of
police officers. The police
were accompanied by com-
fortanimals, includingdogs,
horses and a donkey. One of
thehorseshad“eaglepride”
paintedon its side.Anearby
woman held a sign offering
“free kisses.”

After school ended,
members of the Guardian
Angels wearing their trade-
mark red berets lined the

streets at a crosswalk.
Kashuv said he was

amazed by the outpouring
of support from the com-
munity, including the police
presence, the animals and
many well-wishers. There
were letters from all over
the world and “banners on
every singlewall,” he said.

Some of the officers
carried military-style rifles,
and Superintendent Robert
Runcie said the police pres-
encewouldcontinue for the
remainder of the school
year. The weapons rattled
some students.

“This is a picture of
education in fear in this
country,” said studentDavid
Hogg, who has become a
leading voice in the student
movement to restrict as-
sault weapons. The Na-

tional Rifle Association
“wants more people just
like this, with that exact
firearm, to scare more peo-
ple and sellmore guns.”

About 150 grief counsel-
ors were on campus “to
provide a lot of love, a lot of
understanding” and to help
students “ease back” into
their school routines, Run-
cie said.

The freshman building
where the Feb. 14 massacre
took place remained cor-
doned off.

Students were told to
leave their backpacks at
home.

Principal Ty Thomas
tweeted that the school’s
focus would be on “emo-
tional readiness and com-
fort, not curriculum.”

In each classroom, col-

ored pencils, coloring
books, stress balls and toys
were available to help stu-
dents cope.

“It’s not how you go
down. It’s how you get back
up,” said Casey Sherman, a
17-year-old junior. She said
shewas not afraid to return,
“just nervous.”

In some classrooms, the
desks where the slain vic-
tims of the massacre once
satwere turned intomemo-
rials.

Alexis Grogan, a 15-year-
old sophomore, was con-
cerned that it might be too
soon to go on as usual
without slain friends such
as Luke Hoyer, who sat two
seats behind her in Spanish
class.

“Seeing everyone was
good, but emotionally I was

in shambles. I probably
broke down into tears 10-
plus times and had to walk
out of my classes multiple
times throughout the day,”
she said.

Many students said the
debate over new gun laws
helped them process the
traumatic event and pre-
pared them to return.

At the Florida Capitol, a
House committee voted
Tuesday in favor of a bill to
raise the minimum age to
buy long guns from 18 to 21
and to create a program
allowing teachers to carry
concealed weapons if their
school district allows it.
Those teachers would re-
ceive law-enforcement
training and get deputized
by the local sheriff’s office.

State lawmakers contin-

ued their investigation of
how the suspected shooter,
Nikolas Cruz, 19, managed
to slip through local law
enforcement despite previ-
ouswarning signs.

The Florida House voted
Wednesday to subpoena re-
cords fromBrowardCounty
and the school board, as
well as sheriff’s offices in
Broward and Palm Beach
counties and the city of
Coral Springs.Among items
requested from the school
were documents on a men-
toring program aimed at
alternatives to the juvenile
justice system. Critics have
suggested the program led
to lenience forCruz, but the
superintendent said the
suspect was never part of
the program.

Florida Gov. Rick Scott
said he hopes a gun and
school-safety bill is passed
before theannual legislative
session ends March 9. The
measures he proposed did
not include arming teach-
ers, but he declined to say
Tuesday whether he would
veto a sweeping package
that includes that provision.

The Broward superin-
tendent has spoken out
against arming teachers.

Marion Hammer, a lob-
byist for the National Rifle
Association and Unified
Sportsmen of Florida, said
she supports school securi-
ty and keeping guns out of
thehandsof thementally ill,
but “guns are not the prob-
lem.”

Kashuv said he was most
moved by a tattoo his
teacher got that said “MSD
Strong” with an eagle. “The
shooting doesn’t define us,”
he said. “We’re really mov-
ing past it and trying to heal
right now.”

South Florida Sun-Sentinel
contributed.

Mosaic of emotions at Florida school
Students return
under guard for
first time since
deadly rampage
By Kelli Kennedy,
Terry Spencer and
Josh Replogle
Associated Press

A student is hugged after attending classes Wednesday at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Fla.
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WASHINGTON —
When the acting head of
theDepartmentofHousing
and Urban Development
asked an agency official to
“find money” to pay for a
costly makeover of incom-
ing Secretary Ben Carson’s
office, she recoiled, telling
him $5,000 was the statu-
tory max. But that wasn’t
theendof theconversation,
according to a complaint
alleging retaliation filed
with a federal whistle-
blower agency.

HelenFoster,HUD’s for-
mer chief administrative
officer, wrote in the com-
plaint that she was told the
administration “has always
foundmoney for this in the
past” and that “$5,000 will
not even buy a decent
chair.”

HUD would later spend
$31,561 on a dining set,
according to an agency
document.

In response to a request
for comment Tuesday,
HUD said only blinds were
purchased for Carson’s of-
fice and were within the
$5,000 limit. The agency
said the dining set was

considered “a building ex-
pense” rather than a deco-
ration and was not ordered
by Carson. The set is in a
room adjoining the secre-
tary’s office.

Foster alleges she was
demoted after she refused
tobankroll thepriceyoffice
remodeling, which Foster
says had been requested by
Carson’s wife. It also de-
scribes an environment in
whichhigh-levelofficialsat
the agency told Foster to
skirt the rules or break
thementirely.

Foster filed the com-
plaint in November; it was
first reported by The
Guardian onTuesday.

Foster wrote that she
discovered a $10.8 million
budget shortfall last year
from “accounting irreg-
ularities” in2016andraised
concerns with senior
agency officials. She said
she was “informed that
agency leadership was un-
willing to report the $10.8
million funding deficit” to
the appropriation’s staff
tasked with handling con-
gressional approval for the
department’s funding.

The allegations of finan-
cial misconduct in Foster’s
complaint come on the
heels of a Trump adminis-
tration budget proposal
that would slash funding
for affordable housing and
impose work restrictions

for those who receive rent-
al assistance. During a tour
of public housing facilities
last year in Columbus,
Ohio, Carson toldTheNew
YorkTimes that subsidized
units shouldn’t be too com-
fortable.

Aside from fiscal issues,
Foster wrote in her com-
plaint that she was blocked
from processing a pair of
sensitive requests for pub-
lic documents under the
Freedom of Information
Act because of her per-
ceived political affiliation.

On Tuesday, HUD said
that Carson decorated his
office mainly with furni-
ture from the agency’s
basement.He didn’t ask for
a new dining set, the
agency said in a statement,
and that it was a decision
madeby “career staffers” to
order it. The agency said
the set wasn’t purchased
with funds earmarked for
redecoration.

The New York Times
first reported the dining set
purchase.

As for Foster, the agency
said she is still a HUD
employee, and that it is
customary for staffers to be
rotated.

HUD’s Office of the In-
spector General said Tues-
day that it would not con-
firmordenywhether it had
opened an investigation
into Foster’s allegations.

Housing and Urban Development’s Ben Carson has a $31,000 dining set in an office suite.

PHILIP SCOTT ANDREWS/FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

Complaint: HUD worker
demoted for citing policy
She questioned
spending on
Carson’s office
By Juliet Linderman
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —
White House communica-
tions director Hope Hicks,
one of President Donald
Trump’s closest and most
loyal aides, is resigning.

The departure of one of
the president’s longest-
serving advisers, who
worked as a one-woman
communications shop dur-
ing his winning campaign,
cameasa surpriseWednes-
day to most in the White
House — and cast a pall
over the West Wing at a
tumultuous time.Thenews
came a day after Hicks was
interviewed for nine hours
by theHouse panel investi-
gatingRussian interference
in the2016electionandany
contact between Trump’s
campaign andRussia.

In a statement, Trump
praised Hicks for her work
over the last three years,
saying he “will miss having
her bymy side.”

Hicks has been a central
participant in or witness to
nearly every milestone and
controversy of the Trump
campaign and White
House.

Hicksacknowledged toa
House intelligence panel
Tuesday that she has occa-
sionally told“white lies” for
Trump. But she said she
hadnot lied about anything
relevant to the Russia in-
vestigation. She has also
been interviewed by spe-
cial counsel Robert
Mueller’s team about her
role in crafting a statement
about Donald Trump Jr.’s
2016 meeting with Rus-
sians.

The announcement
came a day after a similar
announcement about the
impending departure of
deputy communications
director Josh Raffel, and
just a few days after senior

adviser Jared Kushner saw
his security clearance
downgraded — limiting his
access to top-secret infor-
mation. “I can’t imagine
anyone here leaving a big-
ger hole in the White
House than Hope on her
departure,” said White
House lawyerTyCobb.

White House officials
and outside advisers sug-
gested Hicks’ departure
would strengthen chief of
staff John Kelly’s control
over what has been an
oftentimes chaotic West
Wing. In a statement, Kelly
said Hicks had become “a
trusted adviser and coun-
selor,” but behind the
scenes, the pair had occa-
sionally clashed over her
more informal role. Kelly
had grudgingly supported
making Hicks communica-
tions director after the
short-lived tenure of An-
thony Scaramucci in an
effort to integrate her role
into the rest of the White
House’s communications
strategy.

Hicks said in a state-
ment, “There are no words
to adequately express my
gratitude to President
Trump.”

A former Ralph Lauren
fashion model and public
relations pro who worked
for Trump’s daughter
Ivanka, Hicks, 29, had no
political background when
Trump asked her to serve
onhis campaign.

Hicks had not been

happy for some time, ac-
cording to two people with
knowledge of her thinking.
One person said Hicks had
been increasingly feeling
the stress of the position.

She was an unconven-
tional campaign press sec-
retary, almost never giving
interviews and staying off
TV.

Within the White
House, she was seen as a
stabilizing force on Trump.
As the West Wing was
riven by rivalries in the
earlymonths of the admin-
istration, she allied herself
with Ivanka Trump and
Jared Kushner in opposi-
tion, at times, to the nation-
alist forces led by then-
chief strategist Steve Ban-
non.

Hickswas thrust into the
spotlight recently when it
was revealed she had been
dating former staff secre-
tary Rob Porter, who left
the administration after ac-
cusations that he had
abused two ex-wives be-
camepublic.

Hicks helped craft the
White House’s initial sup-
portive response.

White House press sec-
retary Sarah Huckabee
Sanders told reporters that
Hicks would remain at the
White House “for several
weeks” and denied that
Hicks’ decision to leavehad
anything to do with her
lengthy testimony before
the House intelligence
committee.

Aide who told of ‘white
lies’ to leave White House
Day after House
testimony, Hicks
announces exit
By ZekeMiller
and Jill Colvin
Associated Press

Hope Hicks, seen last week, was interviewed Tuesday by a
panel probing Russian interference in the 2016 election.
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WASHINGTON—Acas-
ket bearing the body of the
Rev. Billy Graham lay in
honor in the Capitol Ro-
tunda on Wednesday, but it
signaled more than the
death of a religious leader
who had befriended and
counseled presidents for
decades.

It also marked two his-
toric passages: the political
activism by white evan-
gelicals that has redefined
the Republican Party, and
the threat to that power as
their numbers ebb in a
changingAmerica.

More than ever, the Re-
publican Party today is the
party of white evangelical
Christians. They make up
the largest component of
Republican membership by
far and their views have
carried huge weight in the
Trumpadministration.

Pastorswerekey toPresi-
dent Donald Trump’s vic-
tory in 2016, helping him
withstand personal scan-
dals that swirled through
his campaign almost from
the start.

Yet demographic shifts
are looming. National sur-
veys conducted by the non-
partisanPublicReligionRe-
search Institute show the
percentage of white Ameri-
cans who call themselves
evangelicals has plum-
meted in recent years, rais-
ing thequestionofhowlong
they can remain the bul-
wark of a successful politi-
cal party.

The ceremony honoring
Graham,whodiedFeb. 21 at
the age of 99, illustrated
both the benefit of the
alliance between party and
religion and the dangers
ahead.

Speaking near Graham’s
simple wooden casket were
a Republican president, a
Republican Senate majority

leader and a Republican
speaker of theHouse.

Yet the audience was a
sea of older members of
Congress, most of them
gray-haired men, who, like
the 71-year-old president,
had fond memories of Gra-
ham not likely shared by
youngerAmericans.

“The Democratic Party
has followed the racial and
ethnic shifts in the country,
whereas the Republican
Party is really centered
around the white Christian
identity,” said Robert Jones,
CEO of the religion re-
search institute and the
author of “The End of
WhiteChristianAmerica.”

What hasmaintained the
power of the evangelical
base, and itsability topropel
Trump and other Republi-
cans to victory in state after
state, is that its voters turn
outmore reliably than those
who eventually will replace

them—younger Americans
less connected to religion of
any sort.

“The demographic time
machine” as Jones put it,
lags by two election cycles,
suggesting that even though
Trump has benefited from
evangelical support, future
Republican candidates may
have a less potent force at
their backs.

Graham made a public
habit of embracing presi-
dents of bothparties, even if
his most notable alliance,
andonehecame to regret to
some extent, was with Re-
publican Richard Nixon,
who resigned in disgrace.

Hewas wildly popular in
his heyday, selling out Yan-
kee Stadium, crowding
more than 100,000 people
into Times Square and fill-
ingMadisonSquareGarden
more than 100 times — to
cite only his 1950s appear-
ances inNewYork.

He spoke to tens of mil-
lions of followers around
the world, drawing in both
leaders and everyday resi-
dents. He brought evan-
gelical Christianity to the
masses, paving the way for
its political prominence.

“It’s basically not pos-
sible to narrate the story of
the Christian right without
referencing Billy Graham,”
said Stephen P. Miller, the
author of books on evan-
gelicalism and onGraham.

But where Graham was
biblically centered, he was
tonally different from the
culture warriors who fol-
lowed him — including his
son, evangelist Franklin
Graham.

If Billy Graham only sug-
gested his Republican lean-
ings, his son has made his
politics overt. Franklin Gra-
ham questioned whether
President Barack Obama
was a citizen and cam-

paigned freely for Trump,
whom he stood beside
Wednesday.

The alliance between
Trump and evangelicals is
striking given the presi-
dent’s acknowledged per-
sonal behavior, but it is
rooted in similar goals and
views of theworld.

Not only have 4 in 5
white evangelicals sup-
ported Trump, the same
proportion also backed U.S.
Senate candidate Roy
Moore, despite accusations
that the Alabama Republi-
can had preyed on teen-
agers years ago.

According to public sur-
veys, up to three-quartersof
Republicans identify them-
selves as white and Chris-
tian. But the numbers vary
dramatically by age.

A 2017 PRRI report enti-
tled “America’s Changing
Religious Identity” found
that 8 in 10 Republicans age

65 and older said they were
white Christians, and 42
percent identified them-
selves aswhite evangelicals.
Among Republicans under
age30, less than6 in10were
white Christians and a
quarter said they were
white evangelicals.

Politically speaking, that
may make them less adher-
ent to the Republican Party
in the future — or, at min-
imum, less concernedabout
the sorts of issues that have
drawn evangelicals to em-
brace Republican candi-
dates.

More and more, younger
voters express no religious
allianceatall, acultural shift
that may put them out of
reach of a party used to
cultural cues honed in Billy
Graham’s day. The political
implicationswill play out in
future elections.

cathleen.decker@latimes.com

In Graham passing, GOP loses key to past
Party drew
strength from
evangelicals,
but it’s waning
By Cathleen Decker
Washington Bureau

Mourners walk past the casket of the Rev. Billy Graham on Wednesday as he lies in honor in the Capitol Rotunda. The president and others paid tribute.
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Chicago
Downtown
March 6 at 1:00
March 6 at 6:30

Huntley
March 6 at 10:30
March 6 at 5:30

Oakbrook
March 7 at 12:00
March 7 at 6:30

Aurora
March 8 at 12:30
March 8 at 6:30

St. Charles
March 8 at 12:30
March 8 at 6:30

Gurnee
March 13 at 1:00
March 13 at 6:30

Schaumburg
March 13 at 12:00
March 13 at 6:30

Evanston
March 14 at 1:00

Orland Park
March 14 at 12:00
March 14 at 3:00

Naperville
March 15 at 12:30
March 15 at 6:30

Chicago UIC
March 20 at 1:00
March 20 at 6:30

Crystal Lake
March 20 at 12:00
March 20 at 6:30

Northbrook
March 20 at 1:00
March 20 at 6:30

Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes
much of its time treating chronically ill
patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years
experience, serving Northern Illinois with
multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-
edge technology to help restore patients’
health. The institute recently announced its
latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:
regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently
announced its latest state-of-the-art healing
procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.
Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now
offering painless stem cell injections for pain
and advanced procedures for arthritic and/
or degenerative conditions, expecially those
found in the knees, hips, should, neck and
lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue
in the body that has been damaged from
age, disease or degeneration. They do this
by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing
the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory
properties and healing them by regenerating
new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective
in treating such conditions as degenerative
arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,
bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,
bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis
of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine
Center chief medical officer, patients can
experience a significant decrease in pain and
an improvement in range of motion within
weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are
seeing with our patients. More Importantly,
our patients are excited about living their
lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We
invite you to attend one of our upcoming
seminars near your home, to learn more about
this incredible healing technology and how
it might be able to help you or someone you
love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to

watch the documentary on the Stem

Cell Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,
it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

SPRING INTO PAIN FREE LIFE!
Do You Have? Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain

Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center
now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars
are held several times a week in
the following towns:

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s for-
mer campaign manager
Paul Manafort will stand
trial in mid-September in
Washington on charges
stemming from the Russia
investigation, meaning the
high-profile case will over-
lap with the midterm elec-
tions thatcouldchangecon-
trol of Congress.

U.S. District Judge Amy
Berman Jackson on
Wednesday set a trial date
of Sept. 17 on five charges
filed by prosecutors investi-
gating a Russian plot to
influence the 2016 election
and possible collusion with
Trump’s associates during
or after the campaign.

Manafort faces a second
federal trial in Virginia,
where he has been charged
with 18 additional counts of
bank fraud,money launder-
ing and tax fraud. He has
pleaded not guilty to all
charges.

Manafort, a longtime Re-
publican senior strategist,
joined theTrumpcampaign
in March 2016. He left the
campaign that August, after
Trump had secured the
Republican nomination,
when Manfort’s work for
the former Kremlin-backed
government in Ukraine
cameunder scrutiny.

He is the only American
charged in theRussia inves-
tigation who has pleaded
not guilty and will stand
trial. Five others have
agreed to cooperate with
prosecutors in plea agree-
ments. Charges also have
been filed against 13 Rus-
sians.

Manafort’s former busi-
ness partner, RickGates,last
week pleaded guilty to two
charges — lying to the FBI
and conspiracy — and
agreed to cooperate with
the investigation led by spe-
cial counselRobertMueller.
On Monday, prosecutors
moved to dismiss nearly
two dozen other charges
thatGates faced inVirginia.

Appearing in court with
his wife and his attorney,
Manafortpleadednot guilty
to five counts that prose-
cutors filed last week, su-
perseding an earlier indict-
ment. The new case in-
cluded charges related to
not properly disclosing his
work as a lobbyist for a
political faction inUkraine.

Jackson, who has issued
a gag order in the case,
scolded Manafort for issu-
ing a public statement after
Gates pleaded guilty. In it,
Manafort said Gates’ deci-
sion “does not alter my
commitment to defend my-
self against the untrue piled
up charges in the indict-
ment againstme.”

joseph.tanfani@latimes.com

Manafort
trial to
start
Sept. 17
By Joseph Tanfani
Washington Bureau

Paul Manafort pleaded not
guilty on Wednesday.

DREW ANGERER/GETTY

WASHINGTON — Spe-
cial counsel RobertMueller
has been investigating a
period last summer when
President Donald Trump
seemeddetermined todrive
Attorney General Jeff Ses-
sions from his job, accord-
ing to people familiar with
the matter who said that a
key area of interest is
whether those efforts were
part of a months-long pat-
tern of attempted obstruc-
tion of justice.

In recent months,

Mueller’s team has ques-
tioned witnesses in detail
aboutTrump’s private com-
ments and state of mind in
lateJuly andearlyAugust of
last year, around the timehe
issued a series of tweets
belittling his “beleaguered”
attorney general, these peo-
ple said. The thrust of the
questions was to determine
whether the president’s
goal was to oust Sessions in
order to pick a replacement
whowould exercise control
over the investigation into

possible coordination be-
tween Russia and Trump
associates during the 2016
election, these people said.

The issue of Sessions’
tortured relationship with
the president reared up
againWednesday when the
president tweeted: “Why is
A.G. Jeff Sessions asking the
Inspector General to inves-
tigate potentially massive
FISA abuse. ... Why not use
Justice Department law-
yers?DISGRACEFUL!”

Trump’s criticism faulted
the attorney general for not
more aggressively pursuing
claims that the FBI and
Justice Department may

have misled a foreign sur-
veillance court on a politi-
cally sensitive case in the
waning days of the Obama
administration. Sessions in-
sisted in his statement that
he had reacted appropri-
atelyby referring thematter
to the department’s inspec-
tor general for a possible
review of how the surveil-
lance casewas handled.

“As long as I am the
Attorney General, I will
continue to discharge my
duties with integrity and

honor, and this Department
will continue to do its work
in a fair and impartial man-
neraccordingto the lawand
Constitution,’’ Sessions said
in the statement.

Behind the scenes,
Trump has derisively re-
ferred to Sessions as “Mr.
Magoo,”acartooncharacter
who is elderly, myopic and
bumbling, according topeo-
ple with whom he has
spoken. Sessions has told
associates he’s not going to
resign.

Mueller eyes whether Trump aimed to oust Sessions
By Devlin Barrett,
Josh Dawsey and
Rosalind S.
Helderman
TheWashington Post

Jeff Sessions responded to
the president’s comments.

TING SHEN/XINHUA 2017
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BRUSSELS — Con-
cerned that time is fast
running out, the European
Union moved Wednesday
to force Britain’s hand in
Brexit negotiations by pub-
lishing a draft text that
distills into legal language
what they have — and even
what they have not —
agreed to so far about
Britain’s departure.

British Prime Minister
Theresa May immediately
branded part of the 120-
page document unaccept-
able and a likely threat to
her country’s constitu-
tional order.

Britain officially leaves
the EU on March 29 next
year but Brexit talks must
conclude this fall so that
parliaments have time to
ratify the final withdrawal
agreement. The new text
summarizes all aspects of
the talks so far, but takes a
tough line on issues where
British input is lacking.

“Ifwewant to succeed in
these negotiations, and I
want to succeed, we must
accelerate,” EUchiefBrexit
negotiator Michel Barnier
said Wednesday. “In 13
months the U.K. will no
longer be a member of the
European Union. That’s
what itwanted.”

While rumors about the
document’s content an-
gered some on the other
side of theEnglishChannel
even before it was made
public, Barnier told report-
ers that “this draft text
contains no surprises for
ourBritish friends.”

EU leaders have been
pushing May to provide
more details about howshe
sees the border between
Ireland and Northern Ire-
land operating, how long a
transition period should
last to help ease Britain out

from next year, and to
explain her government’s
vision of their future rela-
tions.

But they have been frus-
trated by the lack of feed-
back, with negotiations es-
sentially at the halfway
mark.

By translating progress,
or the lack of it, into a legal
text, the EU is ramping up
pressure on May, whose
government is creaking
amid divisions fromwithin
and growing opposition
pressure from across the
aisle in parliament.

By far the most con-
tentious section of the text
—which isadraft and likely
tobe significantly altered—
concerns the transit of
goods, services and people
across the border between
EU member state Ireland
and Northern Ireland,
which is part of the United
Kingdom.

Britain and the EU
agreed in December that
the all-but-invisible border
would remain open after
Brexit in 2019, but they left
it unclear how that would
happen in practice

Lacking “agreed solu-
tions” so far, the EU draft
suggests that Northern Ire-
land would remain within
the bloc’s customs union,
creating a virtual border in
the Irish Sea between Brit-
ain and its own territory
where customs checks
would have to be carried
out.

But May said this pro-
posal would “undermine
the constitutional integrity
of theU.K.”

“No U.K. prime minister
could ever agree to it,” she
toldBritish lawmakers, and
said her government re-
mains “absolutely commit-
ted” to avoiding a hard
border.

But Barnier suggested
that “technical solutions”
could be found to over-
come some customs issues,
and denied the EU is foist-
ing any internal border on
Britain.

“We are trying in a prac-
tical, pragmatic way using
the tools at our disposal to
find solutions,” he insisted.
He refused to accept that
the document is part of a
gameofbrinkmanship, say-
ing: “I never bluff.”

Another point likely to
rile London is the transi-
tion period aimed at avoid-
ing any policy cliff edge
next year that would upset
businesses, trade and mar-
kets.

Thetextstates that itwill
end on Dec. 31, 2020, a
practical deadline as the
EU’s current long-term
budget, to which Britain
contributes, expires then.

May’s government is
seeking more time, but be-
cause it has suggested no
other date and because
legally the period cannot
remain open-ended, the
EU’s preferred date is the
one being used.

EU unveils Brexit draft,
pressuring May, Britain
Prime minister
calls document
unacceptable
By Lorne Cook
and Jill Lawless
Associated Press

European Union chief negotiator Michel Barnier speaks to
reporters Wednesday at EU headquarters in Brussels.
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KABUL, Afghanistan —
Afghan President Ashraf
Ghani on Wednesday ex-
tended an olive branch to
the Taliban, offering am-
nesty for alleged war
crimes and recognition of
the insurgent group as a
political party in a bid to
end the 16-year conflict.

It was Afghanistan’s
most significant peace
overture to the fractious
militant organization that
controls more territory
than at any time since the
2001 U.S.-led military inva-
sion, but whose political
aims have become unclear
as the war has devolved
into a bloody stalemate and
its top leaders have been
killed.

The Taliban surprised
many observers two weeks
ago when the group wrote
in a letter that it wanted “a
peaceful resolution” to the
conflict. The group did not
immediately respond to
Ghani’s proposal, delivered
at the start of a multina-
tional conference to pro-
mote peace talks.

Ghani called for a cease-
fire and prisoner release,
andoffered insurgentswho

renounced violence and
recognized theAfghangov-
ernment a place in the
country’s political institu-
tions.

“We are making this of-
fer without preconditions
in order to lead to a peace
agreement,” Ghani told
representatives of about
two dozen countries to the
conference, known as the
Kabul Process.

The terms of the offer
resembled those of a deal
Ghani struck two years ago
with the once powerful
insurgent group ledbyGul-
buddin Hekmatyar, whose
forces were accused of
causing thousands of civil-
ian deaths during the 1990s
but now appears alongside
Ghani at official ceremo-
nies.

The Taliban have lacked
a strong leader since 2015,
whenthegroupannounced
the long rumored death of
its longtime head, Mullah
MohammedOmar.The fol-
lowingyear,Omar’s succes-
sor, Mullah Akthar
Muhammad Mansour, was
killed in aU.S. drone strike.

Under Mansour’s suc-
cessor, a religious scholar
named Mawlawi Haibatul-
lah Akhundzada, Taliban
insurgents have all but
abandoned their political

pretenses and escalated vi-
olence against civilian and
security targets. According
to a recent Pentagon in-
spector general’s report, 64
percent of the Afghan
population lived in areas
controlled by the Afghan
government, down from80
percent in September 2013.

After the most recent
major attack, in late Janu-
ary, when a Taliban suicide
bomber detonated an am-
bulancepackedwithexplo-
sives and killed more than
100 people near a Kabul
hospital, Ghani said Af-
ghanistanwould never rec-
oncile with the perpetra-
tors of such attacks.

President Donald
Trump also dismissed the
idea, saying, “I don’t think
we’re prepared to talk right
now.”

But Ghani’s peace over-
ture reflects an under-
standing — shared not only
by the U.S. and its allies but
also the Taliban — that the
growing cost in Afghan
lives is unsustainable.

Shashank Bengali reported
from Mumbai, India, and
special correspondent Sul-
tan Faizy fromKabul.

shashank.bengali@latimes.com

Afghan leader Ashraf Ghani made the peace offer at a conference Wednesday in Kabul.
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Afghanistan offers amnesty
to Taliban in bid to end war
By Shashank Bengali
and Sultan Faizy
Los Angeles Times

FUKUI, Japan — Almost
no one jumps on rainy days.

They jumpwhen the sun
returns and themasses step
outside, reminding them of
their misery. They jump
during financial crises and
in the early spring, when
Japanese schools open and
the pressures of life con-
verge.

Yukio Shige’s routine,
though, is the same regard-
less of theweather.

Nearly every day, he
clambers across the high
basalt columns of the To-
jinbo cliffs, the Sea of Japan
thrashing 80 feet below. He
peers into binoculars, seek-
ing hunched figures on dis-
tant rocks, ready to talk
themdown.

In 15 years, he’s walked
609 people back from the
edge.

“The way I save people,
it’s like I’m seeing a friend,”
said Shige, 73, a retired
policeman with a floppy
fishing hat and a gentle
demeanor. “It’s not exciting
or anything. I’m like, ‘Hey,
how are you doing?’ These
people are asking for help.
They’re just waiting for
someone to speak with
them.”

Japan’s suicide rate is
among the highest in the
developed world. In 2016,
there were 17.3 suicides for
every 100,000 people, sec-
ond only to South Korea
amongmajor industrialized
nations (the U.S. figure is
13.5). As in most places, the
majority of victims aremen.
The most common method
is hanging, unlike in the
U.S., where it is firearms.
Among people age 15 to 39
in Japan, suicide is the
leading cause of death —
claiming more lives than
cancer and accidents com-
bined.

Those statistics are a
marked improvement,
thanks to a strengthening

economy and prevention
efforts by the government.
About 22,000 people killed
themselves inJapanin2016,
the lowest number in 22
years, down from about
33,000 a year in the late
1990s following an econo-
mic crash.

Outside of Japan, media
depictions of suicide in the
country frequently involve
concepts of honor and dis-
grace, from 12th century
samurai who committed
seppuku—aritualized form
of self-disembowelment —
to World War II kamikaze
pilots who deliberately
crashed intoAllied ships.

Yet in modern Japanese
life, it’s largely viewed in
less romanticized terms: a
public health crisis driven
by widespread depression,
family problems, unem-
ployment and pressure at
work and school. Tokyo
introduced a basic law for
suicide countermeasures in
2007 and broadened that
law with more holistic
guidelines a decade later.

The Japanese govern-
ment is “dealing with sui-
cide on a legal, social and
cultural level,” said Yutaka
Motohashi, a professor and
suicide researcher at the
Kyoto Prefectural Uni-
versity ofMedicine.

He said that officials,
rather thansimplypumping
money into researching de-
pression, are attempting to
address suicide’s underly-
ing causes. They’re opening
suicide hotlines, improving
access to counseling, moni-
toring websites that might
promote suicide cults, and
tweaking employment laws
in a drive to reduce the
number of working hours
perweek.

Although most suicides
in Japan take place at home,
some occur in “suicide hot
spots” — bridges, cliffs,
gorges, skyscrapers. Ex-
perts say Japan has 50 of
them, including theAokiga-
hara forest, the infamous
“Sea of Trees” at the base of
Mt. Fuji.

In January, YouTube star

LoganPaul sparkedapublic
backlash when he posted a
video inwhich he discovers
a body hanging in the forest
and laughs. Paul has since
apologized.

Another popular spot is
theTojinbo cliffs, about 200
mileswestofTokyo.Legend
has it they’re named after a
licentious monk who died
when a rival in courtship
pushed him off the preci-
pice. They stretch on for
more than half a mile, their
wave-eroded crags reac-
hing like bony fingers into
the sea.

Shige worked as a police
officer for 42 years, and at
Tojinbo, his final posting, he
frequently had to remove
corpses from the waves. In
2003, he spotted an elderly
couple on a bench and
approached them. They
said they owned a bar in
Tokyo and were deeply in
debt; they planned to jump
at sunset.

Shige called his col-
leagues, who took them to
the local welfare bureau.

But the police then sent the
couple away, and five days
later, they hanged them-
selves in Niigata, a neigh-
boring prefecture.

Shaken, Shige set up a
nonprofit topatrol thecliffs.
Henowhas about 20volun-
teers, who keep nearly con-
stant watch during daylight
hours. “The reason we pa-
trol as individuals is, if you
do it in pairs, the person
feels suspicious and hides
away,” he said. “People feel
safer if it’s a one-on-one
conversation.”

Shige recently acquired a
drone,whichcansurveil the
cliffs at great speed.

He can’t talk everyone
down. Last year, 10 people
killed themselves on the
cliffs; in 2016, it was 14, and
in 2015, itwas 12.

Leaving thecliffs oneday,
Shigenoticedablackbagon
the ground and feared he
had arrived there too late.
He approached it carefully
and unzipped it, looking for
a message, or an heirloom,
or personal belongings.

But the bag, inexplicably,
was full of sand. He sighed
in relief andwalked on.

Fences, nets and other
barriers have stopped po-
tential jumpers at suicide
hot spots in the West, such
as the Prince Edward
Viaduct in Canada. Shige
has pushed for similar pro-
tections, but officials have
rejected the idea at Tojinbo,
saying they’d hurt tourism.
Authorities have, however,
installed outdoor lighting to
dissuade jumpers after
dark.

The jumpers, Shige said,
represent a cross-section of
Japan’s most vulnerable
demographics: the home-
less, the elderly, school-
children under academic
duress. They take the train
to Fukui prefecture, then a
bus to the cliffs. They carry
very little cash—“because if
you’re going to heaven, you
don’t need money,” he said.
They sit alone for hours
along the precipice, until
the sun falls and the crowds
dwindle.

As he described a typical
case, it became clear that
the smallest details have
stayedwithhim.OnAug. 31,
at 6:20 p.m., Shige noticed a
17-year-old girl sitting on
the edge of the cliff, lost in
contemplation. Shige
brought her to his head-
quarters, a small office
nearby, and engaged her in
conversation. Her parents
were pressuring her to suc-
ceed, she told him, and she
felt inadequate.

“School started yester-
day, and I didn’t do my
homework, so Iwas embar-
rassed,” he said she told
him. So instead of going to
school that morning, she
took a train and a bus to the
cliffs — a two-hour trip
from her home in Shiga
prefecture.

She was the 23rd of 28
people he saved in 2017.

Shige called her parents,
who came to pick her up.
“We asked, ‘Which is more
important, her life or gradu-
ation?’ And we handed her
over.”

jonathan.kaiman@latimes.com

Walking the suicidal back from edge

Retired policeman Yukio Shige uses binoculars to find people preparing to commit suicide on Japan’s Tojinbo cliffs.
Shige’s nonprofit has about 20 volunteers who keep a near constant watch out for people during daylight hours.

JONATHAN KAIMAN/LOS ANGELES TIMES

Retiree’s talked 609
out of leaping from
famed Japan cliffs
By Jonathan Kaiman
Los Angeles Times
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This is a Flash Sale, and that means it won’t last! You only have 31 days to get this discount!1

There are limited appointments available, and you must book yours beforeMarch 31st…

One-Month-Only
Window&PatioDoorFlash

S AL E

Call for your FREEWindow
&PatioDoorDiagnosis 1-800-525-9890

…Which means you have LESS THAN a month left!

BUY ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR,
GET ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR

40% OFF1

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 4/7/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get the next 40% off and pay nothing down with 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase four (4) or more
windows or patio doors between 3/1/2018 & 4/7/2018. Discounted units are of equal or lesser value. Subject to credit approval. Additional $100 off each window and patio door when you set your appointment by 3/31/2018 and purchase by 4/7/2018,
no minimum purchase required and taken after initial discount(s). Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer
loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price.
Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other
marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.

LESS
THAN

A
MONTH

LEFT!

Interest
NO NO NO

Money Down Payments

for 1
year1

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full for 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.

PLUS

$100 OFF
EVERY WINDOW AND PATIO DOOR1

No minimum purchase required.

PLUS

The Be!er Way to a Be!er Window™

NEW YORK — The
Trump administration has
adopted a new strategy for
how it issues tens of mil-
lions of dollars in federal
family-planninggrants,giv-
ing preference to groups
that stress abstinence and
making it harder for
Planned Parenthood to do
business.

Reproductive health
groups voiced concerns
about changes that Dr.
Haywood Brown, presi-
dent of the American Col-
lege of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, described as
turning “back the clock on
women’s health.”

The catalyst for the criti-

cism was an announce-
ment last week by the
Department of Health and
Human Services of its
guidelines and priorities
for the next round of Title
X grant applications, proj-
ected to total $260million.

The HHS document
makes favorablementionof
“natural family planning,”
which encompasses the
rhythm method and other
strategies for avoiding
pregnancy without using
contraceptives like the
birth control pill. Accord-
ing to HHS, of 100 couples
each year that use natural
methods, up to 25 women
may becomepregnant.

Planned Parenthood,
which serves about 1.6 mil-
lion of the 4million benefi-
ciariesofTitleX, expressed
concern that the guidelines
were crafted to reduce or
eliminate its role in the
program.

Planned Parenthood has
been the target of repeated
attempts by the adminis-
tration and congressional
Republicans to cut off its
federal funding because it
provides abortions.

Title X has stipulated
that adolescents and adults
are entitled to obtain con-
traception through thepro-
gram on a confidential ba-
sis.

Putin blames rebels as civilians
refuse to leave easternGhouta

BEIRUT—TheRussia-
ordered brief humanitari-
anpausewas ineffect for a
second day Wednesday in
rebel-held Damascus sub-
urbs but no civilians used
the corridor manned by
Syrian and Russian forces
to leave the enclave. Gov-
ernment forces, mean-
while, tried to push their
way into the area, setting
off groundbattles.

Russian President
VladimirPutinblamedthe
rebels, saying they were
preventing civilians from

leaving the area known as
easternGhouta.

Russia has ordered a
five-hour daily humani-
tarian pause to allow civil-
ians to exit the region that
started Tuesday. But no
humanitarianaidhasgone
in and no civilians have
left.Residents said theydo
not trust the truce.

The limitedpause came
afteraU.N.SecurityCoun-
cil resolution that called
for a nationwide 30-day
cease-fire that failed to
take hold.

KushnerCos. got $509M loans
aftermeetings atWhiteHouse

WASHINGTON—The
NewYork Times reported
that two companies made
loans over $500million to
Jared Kushner’s family
real estate firm after exe-
cutives met with Kushner
at theWhiteHouse.

Kushner Cos. spokes-
woman Christine Taylor,
who confirmed the loans,
said the implication that
Kushner’s position had af-
fected the company’s re-
lationshipswith lenders is
“without substantiation.”

Kushner is a White
House adviser and the
son-in-law of President
Donald Trump. A spokes-
man for Kushner’s lawyer,
Abbe Lowell, said Kush-
ner “has had no role in the
Kushner Companies since
joining the government.”

The Times reported
that Apollo Global Man-
agement lent $184 million
to Kushner Cos. and Citi-
group lent Kushner Cos.
and one of its partners
$325million.

Signs suggest prosecution of
AaronSchock on shaky ground

There are signs key
portions of the corruption
case against former U.S.
Rep.AaronSchockmaybe
at risk of unraveling.

The 7th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals is con-
sidering a question on
which the outcome of the
Illinois Republican’s case
may rest. It’s whether
prosecutors based charges
onambiguousHouserules
in violation of the U.S.
Constitution.

Schock, who redeco-

rated his Capitol Hill of-
fice in the style of the
“Downton Abbey” TV se-
ries, has argued prose-
cutors did just that. He
asked the 7thCircuit seek-
ing to dismiss all charges
for that reason.

Daniel Petalas, a former
prosecutor in the Depart-
ment of Justice, said there
is “a genuinedispute”over
the constitutionality of the
charges. But prosecutors
saidhalf thecharges aren’t
based onHouse rules.

Acting ICEchief blamesmayor formissed arrests
SAN FRANCISCO — A

federal official said
Wednesday that800“crim-
inals” avoided immigration
arrests because Oakland
MayorLibbySchaafalerted
the public to the surprise
operation.

Thomas Homan, U.S.
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement’s acting di-

rector, told Fox News that
the mayor’s warning on
Twitter was “beyond the
pale.”

Homan said the Justice
Department is looking into
whether Schaaf obstructed
justice, but Lara Bazelon,
an associate law professor
at the University of San
Francisco, said it was

highly unlikely that the
mayor would be prose-
cuted.

The mayor’s unusual
public warning last week-
end came hours before the
agency launched an opera-
tion in Northern California
that resulted in more than
150 arrests as of Tuesday,
according to the agency.

Gov.Holcomb
repeals alcohol
ban onSunday
sales in Ind.

INDIANAPOLIS — In-
diana Gov. Eric Holcomb
made history Wednesday
by signing a new law that
will legalize the carryout
saleof alcohol onSundays.

For decades, efforts to
overturn the law found-
ered among bickering by
interest groups — most
notably liquor store own-
ers, who stood to lose
business to big-box retail-
ers on a major shopping
day.

But that opposition
evaporatedthisyear.Start-
ing Sunday, consumers
will be able to buy carry-
out alcohol between noon
and 8 p.m. at liquor stores,
convenience stores, phar-
macies and big-box retail-
ers across the state.

“Today is a big day ... it’s
all about the consumer,”
Holcomb said.

Indiana’s Sunday ban
stretchesback to the 1850s
and stayed in place after
national alcohol prohib-
ition was overturned in
1933.

Trump hotel: Police in
bulletproof vests on
Wednesday entered and
then left the Trump luxu-
ry hotel in Panama that
has been at the center of a
management dispute. Ju-
dith Aparicio, the employ-
ment director for the La-
bor Ministry, said officials
went to the Panama City
hotel to ensure workers
were being paid.

PBS talk show: Col-
umnist Michael Gerson
and commentator Amy
Holmes are teaming to
start a conservative-ori-
ented talk show on PBS
that takes its cue from
William F. Buckley’s “Fir-
ing Line,” which aired
from 1966 to 1999. The
new show, “In Principle,”
will start airing April 13
out of Arlington, Va.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Festive time: A woman tosses powder on others Wednesday as devotees join a chariot
procession of Lord Krishna celebrating Holi, the Hindu festival of colors, in Kolkata, India.
The festival, which includes colored smoke candles, also heralds the coming of spring.

BIKAS DAS/AP

Reproductive groups decry
U.S. family planning strategy
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TheTribune offers its final endorsements for the Illi-
noisHouse, rounding out southern Illinois districts,
where July’s 32 percent income tax hike is playing a sig-
nificant role in campaigns.

107th District: Rep. John
Cavaletto, R-Salem, chose
to retire following his vote
to raise income taxes as
part of a budget deal. Two
Republicans are running
for the nomination to re-
place himon theNovember
ballot. Our recommenda-
tion isBlaineWilhour, of
BeecherCity, a partner and
projectmanager at a com-
pany that builds agriculture
structures. Youwant to
better understandwhy
workers’ compensation

reform is needed in Illinois?Wilhour knows. For aworker
doing the same job, suffering the same injury and receiv-
ing the samemedical treatment, Illinois employers get
charged two and sometimes three timesmore than they
would in a neighboring state.Workers’ comp costs are
driving employers away.Whenwill Democrats get around
to fixing this?Wilhour is endorsed overRepublicanLaura
Myers, of Greenville.

108th District: Incum-
bentRep. CharlesMeier,
R-Okawville, also voted in
favor of the 32 percent
income tax hike. A fewdays
later after his constituents
raised heck, he switched
his vote and tried to block
the final version. Too late.
Voters should be aware of
that flip-flop. A better
choice forRepublicans is
DonMoore, of Troy,who
saysMeier has “shownhe is
weak. Itwas a JohnKerry
moment”— that is,Meier

was for the tax hike until hewas against it.Moore is a
MadisonCountyBoardmember andMarinewho says his
budgeting experiencewould be useful in Springfield.He
once objected to a county purchase of fancy ink pens.
Won’t he have his hands full in Springfield,where law-
makers spent $670,000 on copper doors for the state
Capitol during a budget crisis?Moore is endorsed.

109th District: Incumbent
Rep.DavidReis, R-Willow
Hill, pulled the same flip-
flop: Reis voted for an in-
come tax hikewith no
spending reforms, got cold
feet and tried to block it a
fewdays later. TheGOP
caucus lost a lot of spine in
the days leading up to those
votes. RepublicanDarren
Bailey, of Xenia,was paying
attention. A one-timeReis
supporterwhose kids
walked inReis’ parades,
Bailey says the incumbent
has become “establish-

ment.” Bailey served on the local school board formore
than a decade anddealtwith shrinking budgets, at one
point supporting a controversial decision to cut back on
student transportation costs. Itwas painful but had to be
done. That required spine. Bailey is endorsed.

110th District.Newcomer
ChrisMiller, a farmer and
cattle rancher fromOak-
land, says the complaint he
hearsmost often in this
district is aboutHouse
SpeakerMichaelMadigan.
Madigan “has embraced the
bluemodel” of governing—
tax, borrow, spend—and
that’swhy Illinois is “No. 1
in all thewrong categories,”
Miller says. This seat is
open due to the departure
of Rep. Reginald “Reggie”
Phillips, R-Charleston,who

also voted for the income tax hike last summer. Getting so
manyRepublicans, including Phillips, to support the tax
hike allowed 10Democrats to vote against it,making those
Dems’ path to re-election easier. And that has increased
the odds thatMadigan can remain speaker. See how
Phillips’ vote for the tax hike letMadigan protect one of
his caucusmembers?Will voters connect the dots and
demand amore principledRepublican?Miller is endorsed
overRepublicanTerryDavis, a jeweler fromMattoon.

112th District.TwoRepublicans,WendyErhart, of
Maryville, and formerRep.DwightKay, R-GlenCarbon,
are competing for theGOPnomination.Weoffer no en-
dorsement.

115th District. Incum-
bentRep. Terri Bryant,
R-Murphysboro, got
choked up on the
House floorwhen she
voted for the income
tax hike. Lawmakers
were under intense
pressure to break the
impasse. Butwe repeat:
TheRepublicanswho
cavedmadeway for 10
Democrats to vote
against the tax hike. If
ever therewas amo-
ment for theGOP to

stick together, itwas then.Paul Jacobs, of Pomona, is
a business ownerwho started one of the firstwineries
in the area. Youmight find himclosing up on a Sat-
urday nightwith amop in his hand.Higher taxes and
a lack of jobs are driving families and businesses out of
Illinois, and Jacobs sees it firsthand. Send change to
Springfield. Send Jacobs.

In this district on theDemocratic side,we offer no
endorsement betweenMarshaGriffin, of Jonesboro,
andTamiko “T.C.”Mueller, ofMurphysboro.

118th District.Voters
should be sick and tired
of hand-me-down
elected offices in this
and other districts.
When formerRep.
BrandonPhelps de-
cided to leave his seat
early, Democratic offi-
cials appointed his
cousin,Natalie Phelps
Finnie, of Elizabeth-
town, to replace him.
What is this, Cook
County?ThreeRepub-
licans are competing

for the chance to oust her inNovember. Our pick is
Samuel Stratemeyer, ofMetropolis, a farmer, busi-
ness owner and broadcaster.He understands the
dangers of rising property taxes,which are driving
families out of this district. Stratemeyer’s campaign
slogan is “Tax relief now.” Indeed.We also likedWes
Sherrod, ofHarrisburg,who owns a collision repair
shop and speaks boldly for themiddle-income fam-
ilies of the district. Also on the ballot:MassacCounty
State’s AttorneyPatrickWindhorst, ofMetropolis.

Final choices for Illinois House

Blaine Wilhour

Don Moore

Darren Bailey
Paul Jacobs

Chris Miller

Samuel Stratemeyer

As the March 20 Illinois primary approaches, you’ll find the candidates’ answers to our surveys,
and our endorsements, at chicagotribune.com/candidates

Whenvictims’ rights advocateDenise
Rotheimerwent public last fallwith sexual
harassment allegations against Sen. Ira
Silverstein, D-Chicago, the legislature
moved swiftly to strengthen ethics policies
and training.

Rotheimer alleged that Silverstein—an
attorney and 20-yearmember of the Senate
who ismarried toChicagoAld.Debra
Silverstein— toyedwith her emotions
while sponsoring a bill she hoped to get
signed into law. She producedhundreds of
Facebookmessages, repletewith sopho-
moric— and frankly, nauseating— flir-
tations she and Silverstein exchanged.

One example of their typed conversa-
tions,whichRotheimer released publicly:

Ira: “Iwill check to see if you are a true
blonde.”

Denise: “FredFlintstone is stillmyman.”
Ira: “Fat guys. Interesting.”
Denise: “Fredwill tell you I’m a blonde.”
You get the idea. Themessages included

infantile banter about her good looks, his
legs, her charming personality. Yuck.

Under pressure to do something, Senate
President JohnCullerton,whose office had
brushed off her complaint, stripped Silver-
stein of his leadership post in theDemo-
cratic caucus. Cullerton also scheduled a

sexual harassment training seminar for
senators andworkedwith other legislative
leaders to appoint an inspector general, a
position that had been (conveniently)
vacant for several yearswhile ethics com-
plaints piled up.

“These corrective actions are a first step
in changing an unacceptable culture that
has existed for too long,” Cullerton said in a
Nov. 1 statement.

That’swhatCullerton said.Here’s
whatCullertondid:Days after the inspec-
tor general in January determined that
Silverstein violated the state’s ethics act,

behaved in away “unbecoming of a legisla-
tor” and failed tomaintain an appropriate
professional relationship, Cullerton sent
out invitations to host a fundraiser for
Silverstein at a bar and pool hall in Spring-
field.

No, Silverstein’s actions didn’t amount to
sexual harassment, the IG said. But still.

Violator of the ethics act. Conduct unbe-
coming.Unprofessional. Let’s get this guy
re-elected!

Silverstein faces threeDemocratic chal-
lengers in theMarch 20primary: Ram
Villivalam, a former union legislative liai-

son;DavidZulkey, an attorney; andCar-
olineMcAteer-Fournier,whoworks for
DePaulUniversity’s career center.

Thiswould be an easy race forCullerton
to sit out. Let SenatorUnbecomingmake
his own case to voters. Several topDemo-
crats have called for Silverstein to step
down.

ButCullerton is doubling down,writing
generous checks of at least $115,400 from
his campaign fund to support Silverstein,
alongwith $6,430 in campaign ads, accord-
ing to the latest campaign disclosure forms.

It sure raises a fewquestions.
Whathappened to that change-the-

culture rhetoric,Mr. President?Did you
ditch the sexual harassment training you
ordered?Where are the#MeTooprotests
outside your office?Could there be amore
blatant example of the good ’ol boys club in
Springfield thanCullerton’s rigorous ef-
forts to get Silverstein re-elected?This isn’t
even a slywink-nod. It’s tacit approval co of
Silverstein’s boorish behavior. No account-
ability.

At a timewhen somewomen in the
legislature are rising up anddemanding
respect, Cullertonmight aswell be patting
themon the head and telling them to smile
more. Talk is cheap, isn’t it?

Cullerton goes all in
for Senator Unbecoming

Illinois Senate President John Cullerton

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

State Sen. Ira Silverstein, D-Chicago

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

CookCountyCircuit Court ClerkDoro-
thyBrown isn’t on the Illinois primary
ballot but her office is generating splashy
headlines anyway. These are the kinds of
headlines that tend to torpedo political
careers, even onesmore buoyant than the
so-farUnsinkableDorothyBrown’s.

The latest allegations:
■ One employee of Brown’s office told
federal investigators that the “going rate”
to buy a job inCookCountyCircuit Court
was $10,000, paid toBrown’s personal
bagman.
■ Another said itwaswell known in

Brown’s office that showering herwith
gifts could earn promotions for employees.

Federal prosecutors revealed these
allegations as part of a court filing in the
pending case against BeenaPatel, one of
Brown’s former aides. Patel, a former asso-
ciate clerkwho at one point supervised
nearly 500 employees, has pleadednot
guilty to charges that she lied on two occa-
sions to a federal grand jury investigating
corruption inBrown’s office.

About that investigation: It’s been going
on for about five years.

It has included allegations that Patel and

other employees routinely helped raise
money for Brown’s campaign by hitting up
co-workers for tickets to fundraisers. And a
February 2017 accusation by federal inves-
tigators that Brown took a $15,000 bribe
disguised as business loans for Brown’s
goatmeat supply company fromaman
seeking a jobwith her office. Themanwas
hired shortly after he forked over the pur-
ported loans, federal officials say.

An attorney for Brown said the pay-
mentswere legitimate loans, not bribes.
They’ve since been paid back.

Five years is a long time for the circuit

court clerk’s office to be under suspicion
and investigation. But so far it hasn’t hurt
Brown at the polls. In 2016, shewon re-
election handily. That victory came even
after theCookCountyDemocratic Party
dropped its primary endorsement of her
whennews broke that the FBI had seized
herwork cellphone.

Through it all, Brownhasmaintained
that she’s done nothingwrong. The feds
haven’t chargedherwith anything.

Thisweek’s filing, however, shows that
this legal saga likely isn’t over.Will Brown
remain unsinkable?

Pay the bagman $10,000 for a job?
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PERSPECTIVE

OP-ART JOE FOURNIER

It’s not about the food.What
McDonald’s is really selling to chil-
dren is the party. The packagewith
puzzles just for them.The games. In
someplaces, the playgrounds. And
most of all, the toys.

The fast-food giantmust be bask-
ing in its latest public relations vic-
tory. By announcing recently that it
was taking cheeseburgers and choc-
olatemilk off itsHappyMealmenu,
it looked like a chain that cared
about childhood obesity,while not
really changing a thing.

That’s right: Cheeseburgers and
chocolatemilkwill still be available.
Theywon’t be on the officialmenu,
but parents can order themas part
of themeal.

The real problem, anyway, is not
theminutiae of theHappyMeal
menu, but theway it gets children
through the door. If children ate fast
food once every threemonths as a
rare treat, itwouldn’tmuchmatter if
they got a cheeseburger instead of a
hamburger. Itwouldn’tmatter if
they got chocolatemilk instead of
plainmilk, or for thatmatter, if they
got a BigMac and a shake.

WhatmakesMcDonald’s and

similar chains so pernicious is how
often families end up there. The chain
reportedly serves 1.2 billionHappy
Mealsworldwide each year, and in
2010 itsHappyMeal sales reached
around 220million in theUnited
States. A study by theU.S. Centers for
DiseaseControl andPrevention found
that on any given day, a third of the
nation’s children and adolescents eat
fast food.

Despite amove to fast-casual
restaurants that has hurt the industry,
fast food isn’t an occasional treat for
children in this country. It’s a dietary
staple. And amajor part ofwhat
draws kids toMcDonald’s— andwith
them their families—over and over
again are the toys.

Of course it is.Howmany people,
including kids, even if they like the
white-bread bundwarfing a barely
theremeat patty,would call the
HappyMeal a greatmeal? The food
they’d rather have above all else?Ask
parents, andmost of themwill say
that their kids badger them for a trip
toMcDonald’s for the free toys.

Thatwaswhatmy then-preschool-
age daughterwas after decades ago
when shewould beg forMcDonald’s
meals. I tried to tell her that food and
toys had nothing to dowith each

other, but you can guess how far that
reasoningwent.

I finally picked up a dozen little
plastic figurines for a dime each and
gave her onewheneverwewent to a
restaurant for a decentmeal. I’mnot
proud of that. Toys shouldn’t be
coupled with food, but they have
been
for a long time, including the prizes
in breakfast cereals during the 1950s.

Another example, from the ’90s:
My young son’s best friendwent to
McDonald’smultiple times aweek
during a singlemonth because he’d
connedhismother into helping him
collect the full set of plastic dogs from
“101Dalmatians.” (Disney ended its
toy promotionswithMcDonald’s in
2006.) Children and their parents
went nuts for the promotions that
offeredmini-Beanie Babies and
cooler-than-usual “Toy Story” fig-
ures.

Parents should just say no, right?
But this kind ofmarketing, and the
pleading fromkids, coupledwith
convenience and low cost, are power-
ful forces.

WhatMcDonald’s has done is
teach kids to associate its less-than-
idealmealswith fun,which iswhat
matters to themmore than the qual-

ity of the chicken or beef. That’swhy
McDonald’s tinkerswith its food
offerings but notwith the toys.

When SanFrancisco banned toy
giveawayswithmeals that didn’t
meet certain nutritional require-
ments,McDonald’s tried awork-
around. It simply sold the toys for 10
cents to anyonewhobought aHappy
Meal, knowing they’re a cannyway
to secure lifetime customers.

Plainmilk is healthier than choco-
late, but until aMcDonald’smeal
contains fewer refined carbs and
more vegetables than a slice of pickle,
this is not thewayAmerica should be
eating on a semiregular basis.

The problem, again, isn’t the kind
of burger— cheese or plain—as
much as the semiregular part.

We eat toomuchprocessed food.
Andwe eat for reasons unrelated
to food.Many forces have conspired
to shape us thisway, and toyswith
children’smeals are among them.

TribuneContentAgency

KarinKleinwrites about education for
the LosAngeles TimesEditorial
Board. As a freelancewriter, she covers
health, science, environment and food
policy.

The Hamburglar hands a McDonald’s Happy Meal to 1-year-old Cameron Rose Conlon at O’Hare in 1991, when United Airlines began offering Happy Meals on flights.

HANK DEGEORGE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

HowMcDonald’s keeps kids
hooked on Happy Meals

By Karin Klein
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PresidentDonaldTrump is
conducting a risky experiment on
theU.S. economy:He’s allowing
the government to run large
budget deficits— someof the
largest ever outsidewartime or
recession— in the hopes that this
will somehowput growth on a
higher trajectory. Irresponsible as
thatmight sound, it actually
makes some sense.

In the long run, economic
growth is a function of two vari-
ables: population andproduc-
tivity. For decades, America had
plenty of both. Birth rateswere
ample, and any additional labor
could be attracted fromelse-
where. From 1947 to 2007,work-
ers’ output per hour grewat an
average annual rate of 2.3 percent.
So for themost part, American
presidents could focus on im-
proving rather than reviving
growth.

But since the last recession, the
picture has changed. Labor-force
growth is slowing as baby
boomers retire. For a variety of
reasons, someunderstood and
somenot, productivity has decel-
erated aswell. TheObama ad-
ministration largely accepted the
new reality: In a 2016 report, it
projected inflation-adjusted gross
domestic product growth of just
2.2 percent for the next decade
and offered fairly traditional ideas
such as immigration reform,
more cross-border trade, infra-
structure spending and education
investments.

Trumphas taken a very differ-
ent approach, aiming for annual
growth of 3 percent over the next
decade. This certainlywon’t
come frompopulation, particu-
larly givenhis administration’s
attitude toward immigration.
That leaves productivity,which
someof his policies don’t do
much to encourage either. Tariffs

on imports such as steel and
aluminumwill serve largely to
make outputmore expensive. Tax
cutsmight prompt companies to
makemore productivity-enhanc-
ing investments, but the effect
will likely bemodest given uncer-
tainty about how long the cuts
will remain in place.

So thewhole gamebecomes a
big bet that deficits— created by
the government’s tax cuts and
spending plans—will boost pro-
ductivity growth. Treasury Secre-
tary StevenMnuchin suggested as
much lastweekwhenhe said that
theTrumpadministration’s poli-
cies could lead towage growth
without inflation, and that people
shouldn’tworry about the forth-
coming deficits. Ironically
enough, this policywas espoused
by theBernie Sanders campaign
(asmy colleagueNoah Smith has
noted). The idea is that by run-
ning the economyhot andmaking
labormore expensive, the govern-

ment can induce businesses to do
more investment than theywould
in a normal economy. Ever since
the financial crisis, aweak econo-
myhas discouraged businesses
from investing, leading toweaker
productivity growth— sowhynot
try the opposite? It’s a theory that
hasn’t been tested in recent dec-
ades, but is an intriguing one.

What are the potential risks
and rewards? Stickingwith the
status quo promisesmore of the
sameunderperformance—annu-
al real GDPgrowth of about 2
percent. The deficit experiment
has twopossible outcomes. In the
best case, theU.S. gets some form
of productivitymiracle. In the
other, rising inflation forces the
Fed to raise interest rates to cool
off the economy, triggering a
recession.

Most policymakers, economists
and investors aren’tworried
about a period of inflation like
what theworld experienced in

the 1970s. In advanced econo-
mies, central banks have the tools
they need to fight it. Slowproduc-
tivity growth, by contrast, has
become a real concern, especially
as countries seek the resources to
take care of aging populations and
still invest in their futures.

Republicans andDemocrats
may disagree on the bestway to
create deficits, whether it be tax
cuts andmilitary spending or
investments in infrastructure and
education. But the balance of
risks leans toward trying this
experiment. Be it theTrump
administration or the next, some-
onewas eventually going to take
the gamble.

Bloomberg

Conor Sen is a BloombergView
columnist.He is a portfolioman-
ager forNewRiver Investments
and has been a contributor to The
Atlantic andBusiness Insider.

Trump’s economic gamble might just work
By Conor Sen

The blockbustermovie “Black Pan-
ther” includes a scene inwhichErik
Killmonger, a supervillain from the
fictional African nation ofWakanda,
mockingly asks a curator about the
origins of African artifacts in amuseum
exhibit. The conversation between
Killmonger and thewhite curator
serves as a reminder of the colonial
history ofmuseums and their collec-
tions. It also highlights the fact that
most curators arewhite.

In the late 1980s and early 1990s,U.S.
Rep. CardissCollins, D-Ill., the first
African-Americanwoman to represent
theMidwest inCongress, focused her
attention on the “minority employment
in senior-levelmanagerial positions”
withinmuseums inmajorAmerican
cities. As part of the effort, a hearing
was held in 1989 at Chicago’s Field
MuseumofNaturalHistorywith lead-
ers of seven of the city’smajormuse-
ums. Employment data revealed the
museumswere segregatedworkplaces;
themost diversemuseumstaffwas 81
percentwhite at the senior levels.

Rep. Collinswas determined that
these institutions, operating rent-free on
public land and receiving federal sup-
port through their tax-exempt status,
should serve their communities by
hiring a diverse staff and producing
“culturally responsive” content.With-
out evidence of attempts to do so, she
suggested,museums’ subsidies should
be reconsidered.

Despite her efforts, the picture today
ismuch the same—anational survey
included in a 2017 report by theAmeri-
canAlliance ofMuseums reveals that
whites hold 84 percent of curator, con-
servator, educator and other leadership
positions inAmericanmuseums. These
jobs are critical; individualswith such
titles build the collections anddeter-
mine the topics of the exhibits and
programs that are the central activities

of cultural institutions. Andpipelines
are part of the problem:Nationally, 80
percent ofmuseum studies students are
white.

Unethical and indefensible,work-
place segregationmay also be killing
museums. Amajority of institutions
report flat or declining attendance, and
only 20 percent of American adults have
visited an artmuseum the previous year,
the lowest level in 30 years. Of those
visitors, only 9 percent areminorities.

Although the problemof racially
stratified and segregatedmuseums is
persistent,we should not consider it
permanent. Recent efforts offer some
successfulmodels focused on education,
engagement and employment.

Admit students of color to higher
education pipelines

The graduate programofmuseum
and exhibition studies I direct at the
University of Illinois at Chicago shifted

its student demographics from the
majority-white status quo ofmuseum
studies graduate programs to nearly
80 percent underrepresentedminor-
ities over four years through targeted
recruitment and efforts to find fund-
ing for students.

Engage audiences with content
that reflects regional and na-
tional diversity

TheHighMuseumofArt inAtlanta
tripled its proportion of nonwhite
visitors, shifting from 15 percent to 45
percent in just two years. According to
theHigh’s director, Randall Suffolk,
themuseum first focused on content,
inviting curators to create shows
tailored for locals. In 2017, it organized
15 shows,with five dedicated to artists
of color. Other strategies included
translatingmaterials intomultiple
languages and recruitingmore racially
and ethnically diverse docents.

Employ people of color at all mu-
seum position levels

Chicago’sNational PublicHousing
Museumemploys people of color at
all levels, fromexecutive director to
public engagement intern. This exam-
ple confirms it can be done, sowhy
aremost #MuseumsSoWhite?

Somewill claimmuseums are try-
ing to desegregate, and that, in a time
of declining interest and funding
attacks,whatmuseumsneed is en-
couragement, not criticism. But resi-
dents of our city have a contractwith
these institutions: They receive ben-
efits in exchange for providing a pub-
lic good. AsRep. Collins proposed
years ago, segregatedmuseumsdon’t
deserve support.

ThereseQuinn is the director of the
museumand exhibition studies gradu-
ate programat theUniversity of Illinois
at Chicago.

People visit the Field Museum of Natural History in 2017. A survey released last year showed that curators at most U.S. museums are white.

ALEXANDRA WIMLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Chicago’s museums need more
diversity at the top

By Therese Quinn

One way to increase diversity at management levels at museums is to admit students of color to higher education pipelines.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2015
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Top secret
If PresidentDonaldTrump

had to be judged by the same
standards as other people in
sensitiveWhiteHouse jobs,
would he have qualified for a
security clearance?Orwould his
alleged affairswithwomenother
than hiswife, including twowho
reportedly received large pay-
ments to keep quiet, and the
womenwhohave accused himof
misconduct havemade him too
much of a risk?What about his
questionable business practices
and financial connections?Or just
his hidden tax returns?Would
any of those things even have
allowedhim to get aWhiteHouse
job in the first place? Besides
president, of course.

—EdStone,Northbrook

Every other day
With everymass shooting. the

National Rifle Associationmakes

a calculatedmove. It hunkers
down andwaits for the issue to
lose steam. Its leaders can count
on peoplemoving on, being dis-
tracted, or just giving up. And
withPresidentDonaldTrump
providing a newbright shinning
object to distract everyone every
day, he is certainly doing the
NRA’s bidding.

Those brave students in Park-
land, Fla., have done somuch
voicing our collective outrage, yet
theNRA is counting on that out-
rage to fail.

I don’t think the students or
the nationwill give up, however.
Betweennowand themidterm
elections in eightmonths, there
will bemany,manymoremass
shootings and deaths.

According to the nonprofit Gun
ViolenceArchive, there have been
35mass shooting inAmerica
since the beginning of 2018 in-
cluding themassacre in Florida (a
mass shooting being defined as
the killing or injuring of three or

more people in the samepublic
place). That comes to amass
shooting every other day. If this
rate continues,with approxi-
mately eightmonths before the
midterms,we should expect to
see roughly125moremass
killings before the election.
Killings, not casualties.

Sadly even thismight not be
enough. Toomany people be-
lieve in their “God given right”
to own anAR-15, so they can
shoot a hole in a paper target.

—DanCoha,Wilmette

Simple solutions
What doPresidentDonald

Trumpandmillions of know-it-
alls sitting in every tavern across
America have in common?They
can solve any problem, nomat-
ter howcomplex, in one simple
sentence.Mexicans crossing
your border? Build awall. Kids
being slaughtered by guns in
school? Armall the teachers.
NorthKorea annoying you?
Bomb it off themap.

AndnowTrumphas even
bested all the tavern blowhards.
How?By saying that, even if he
was unarmed, hewould have

entered the Parkland, Fla.,
school and confronted the shoot-
er. Yes, this sameWashington
superhero, despite ailing from
bone spurs and five draft defer-
ments,would have single-han-
dedly taken on the gunman.No
word onwhether the bullets
would bounce off his invincible
NRAvest.

Now, if Trumpwere sitting at
the bar and said that,we’d as-
sume itwas the beer talking.
However, this guywas bragging
in front of our country’s gover-
nors,who responded by saying ...
nothing. Godhelp us all.

—JohnFarrell, Batavia

Courage and
convictions

Even though I regard Presi-
dentDonaldTrumpwith dis-
dain, criticism regarding his
personal courage andhis avoid-
ance of service during theViet-
namWar is totally unwarranted.

Many ordinary and soon-to-
be-prominentAmericans
planned all sorts of strategies to
avoid that quagmire, and they
included former President Bill
Clinton and former vice-presi-

dentsDanQuayle andDickCh-
eney.

Even individualswho served in
thatwar began to oppose it. For
example, DavidHackworth
served in both theKorean and
Vietnamwars and becameone of
themost decorated soldiers in
American history, but this did not
stop himcriticizing our involve-
ment in Southeast Asia.Writing a
column inNewsweek in1992, he
asserted that by1969 only “loony
tunes” and thosewhowere
“brain-damaged”were still will-
ing to serve inVietnamwhen the
facts of thatwar becamewell-
known.He evenwrote that he
would have driven his own son to
Canada to avoidmilitary service.

The lack of couragewas not a
major part of the equationwhen
Americans decided to game the
draft by going to college or claim-
ing bone spurs or othermedical
deferments. Conversely, it had
everything to dowith personal
convictions. Tomany, including
the thousands of protesters in the
streets, our involvement inViet-
namwas immoral, inhumane and
against the national interest of the
United States.

—LarryVigon, Chicago

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice
of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

WASHINGTON—A few
weeks before the school shooting
in Parkland, Fla., Democratic Rep.
HenryCuellar of Texas invited a
special guest to attend the State of
theUnion address: Stephen
Willeford, the herowho just
months earlier had stopped a
mass shooter at the First Baptist
Church in Sutherland Springs,
Texas.

An ordinary citizenwhoheard
the shots fromhis home across
the street,Willeford grabbedhis
weapon, ran to the scene barefoot
(knowing every secondhe de-
layed couldmean another life
lost) and exchanged firewith the
gunman,wounding him in the leg
and torso.When the killer
jumped into a vehicle to escape,
Willeford stopped a passing vehi-
cle and followed in hot pursuit
until the shooter crashedhis car
and shot himself in the head.

Willeford says he’s not a hero.
“I’mno braveman. Iwas terri-
fied,” he said after the shooting.
But, he added, “Iwas therewhen
nobody elsewas.” ThankGodhe
was.

Here’s something else youneed
to knowaboutWilleford. First, he
is a longtimeNational Rifle Asso-
ciation instructor; itwas hisNRA
training that allowedhim to sub-
due the shooter. Second, the
weaponhe used to stop the killing
spreewas anAR-15— the very
weapon gun-control advocates
nowwant to ban.Without an
AR-15, he says, hemight not have
stopped the killer. “If I had run
out of the housewith a pistol and
faced a bulletproof vest and
Kevlar andhelmets, itmight have
been futile,” he said. Because of
hisweapon, his training andhis
courage, countless liveswere

probably saved.
They could have used a

StephenWilleford in Parkland.
Keephis story inmind as you

watch the currentmovement to
boycott theNRAand ban so-
called assaultweapons. In the
wake of the Parkland shooting at
least a dozen companies— in-
cludingUnitedAirlines, Delta,
BestWestern andFirstNational
Bank ofOmaha—have joined the
NRAboycott. ChubbLimited
insurance even announced it

would cancel a program, “NRA
CarryGuard,”which provided
insurance forNRAmemberswho
faced lawsuits for using their
weapons in self-defense.When
companies do this, they are not
boycotting lobbyists inWashing-
ton; they are boycotting upstand-
ing citizens such asWilleford.He
andhis fellowgun owners de-
serve better.

TheNRA is a grass-roots or-
ganizationmade up ofmillions of
decent, patriotic Americanswho

believe that guns in the hands of
law-abiding citizensmake our
country safer, notmore danger-
ous. To suggest that it is responsi-
ble forwhat happened in Park-
land is obscene. Police officers
were called to alleged shooter
NikolasCruz’s house on 39 sepa-
rate occasions since 2010. The
FBIwaswarned aboutCruz in
January and failed to adhere to its
ownprocedures to followup. An
armed sheriff’s deputywas on the
scene at the shooting, but he

failed to act. And yet somehow
theNRA is at fault? Please.

TheNRA is far fromperfect.
I’ve criticized theNRA leader-
ship’s resistance to legislation
banning “bump stocks.” And
there is nothing sacrosanct about
the age of 18 for buying certain
guns (or voting for thatmatter).

ButNRAmembers have done
more to prevent gun deaths, and
promote firearms safety, than any
other citizens’ association in the
country.WhenDemocrats re-
spond to shootings like the one in
Parkland by demonizing theNRA
and calling for a ban onweapons
such as theAR-15 that are critical
toAmericans’ right to self-de-
fense, they send a clear andun-
mistakablemessage tomillions of
gun owners across the country:
Wedon’t respect you or your gun
rights. Thismakes it harder to
reach bipartisan agreement on
solutions that could improve
public safetywithout threatening
the fundamental constitutional
right of Americans to keep and
bear arms.

We allwant to keep guns out of
the hands ofmentally unstable
people likeNikolasCruz. Butwe
should allwant to keep guns in
the hands of responsible citizens
such as StephenWilleford. That’s
not the case today.Willeford
deserves amedal, not a boycott. If
corporateAmerica can’t figure
that out and continues capitu-
lating to theNRAboycottmove-
ment,maybe it is time for gun
owners to boycott them.

TheWashington PostWriters
Group

MarcA. Thiessen is a fellow at the
AmericanEnterprise Institute and
former chief speechwriter for
PresidentGeorgeW. Bush.

Attacking the NRA is really attacking
everyday Americans

ByMarc A. Thiessen

Stephen Willeford, right, grabbed his AR-15 and rushed to the scene of a church shooting last year in Suther-
land Springs, Texas, and exchanged fire with the gunman. He says he is not a hero.

DAVID J. PHILLIP/AP

“Whenwe sawwhat happened
in Parkland (Fla.), wewere so disturbed
and upset.We love these kids and their

rallying cry, ‘enough is enough.’
It got to us.”

—Edward Stack, chief executive ofDick’s SportingGoods,
on the company’s decisionWednesday to stop selling as-
sault-style rifles and high-capacitymagazines and ban the

sale of all guns to anyone under 21.

“I thinkmost of the reason that people
think I have style is because
Iwearmy old lady’s clothes.

I’ve always done that— ‘Oh, he’s so
stylish!’ Patti and Iwear the same size, so

I take this one and this one.”
—Rolling Stones guitarist KeithRichards, on the influence
hiswife of 34 years, PattiHansen, has on his fashion sense.

“That’s notmy record to have. That
record deserves to stay in his name.”

—IowaHawkeyes sophomore point guard JordanBohan-
non after Sunday’s gamewithNorthwestern, onwhy he
intentionallymissedwhatwould have been his 35th con-
secutivemade free throw. Bohannon didn’t want to break
the school record of Chris Street, killed in a 1993 traffic

crashwhile his streak of 34was ongoing.

QUOTA B L E S
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Sinclair Broadcast Group
might title the next chapter in
its quest to acquireTribune
Media something like: “The
Fig Leaf, orHowWeGave
Regulators Just EnoughCover
toApproveOurDeal.”

Sinclair says it’swilling to
sell Tribune’sWGN-TV, and a
couple of othermajor stations,
in return for the JusticeDe-
partment’s approval of the
estimated $4 billion trans-
action—apact that originally
proposed to give Sinclair con-
trol of 233 television stations
reaching an unprecedented 72
percent ofU.S. households.

As this columnhas pointed
out before, the Sinclair-Trib-
unemarriage is a big bad deal
that’s anti-competitive and
anti-consumer. Sinclair’s latest
plan, revealed in a recent Fed-
eral CommunicationsCom-
mission filing, doesn’t cure any
of those problems. Itmerely
camouflages them.

That’s becauseMaryland-
based Sinclair intends to craft
side agreementswith friendly
newowners thatwill give
Sinclair significant control
over the content and opera-
tions ofWGN-TVand the
other stations. Sinclair’s
shrewdmaneuvering could
helpwin federal approval of
theTribune deal, despite
widespread commercial and
public opposition and concern.

“Sinclair’smost recent FCC
filing is just another smoke-
and-mirrors plan,” says the
Coalition to SaveLocalMedia,
a group ofmedia companies,
unions and activists that are
vehemently fighting the pro-
posed transaction. “We contin-
ue to call for thismerger to be
denied.”

In September, the FCC
informed Sinclair the acquisi-
tionwould exceed the legal
national TVownership limit
and urged it to take steps to
comply. SellingWGN-TV,
alongwith stations inNew
York and SanDiego,would
technically put Sinclair under
the ownership cap of a 39
percent nationwidemarket
share ofU.S. households.

Yet is this an honest-to-
goodness divestiture? It sure
doesn’t look like one.

In the fine print of the Feb-
ruary FCC filing, Sinclair notes
itwill enter into “option and
services” agreementswith the
buyer of the stations. The
document does not provide
specific details of these agree-
ments or the names of poten-
tial acquirers.

You don’t need anMBA to
suspect these sweetheart
arrangementswill allowSin-
clair bosses to run the pro-
gramming and operations of
these stations— albeit at arm’s
length—while advancing the
corporatemission to become a
national broadcasting power-
house.

Indeed,majorTVmarkets
are essential to Sinclair’s ambi-
tions and that’swhy it can’t let
Chicago andNewYork slip
away. These “option and serv-
ices” agreements alsowill

Robert Reed

Sinclair’s
Tribune
Media deal
still stinks
Pledge to sell WGN-TV
just a fig leaf, but sale
likely to win approval

Turn to Reed, Page 2

The Berghoff, one of Chicago’s
oldest restaurants, is planning to
once again brew its own beer— a
move that harks back to the
restaurant’s almost 120-year-old
roots while trying to drive the
business into the future.

Come late summer, the
Berghoff plans to introduce its
new 10-barrel brewing system,
whichwill take up space on three
floors of the 143-year-old build-
ing. The brewery will produce
various styles of beer year-round
for its restaurant in the Loop and
its cafe at O’Hare International
Airport. The beers will pay
homage to the restaurant’s his-
tory and past employees, but the
name of the brewery is yet to be
determined — it won’t be
Berghoff, as the family sold its
stake in Berghoff-branded beer
years ago.

Pete Berghoff, fourth-genera-

tion owner, hopes the brewery
will drawnewcustomers into the
venerable business and help it
overcome a sales decline in re-
cent years amid tough competi-

tion.
“We have to find a way to

attract the millennials and the
next generation coming in,”
Berghoff said. “If we don’t, we’re

going to become a relic. I don’t
want to be a dinosaur.”

The brewery is expected to
cost about $2.2 million, Berghoff
said. Construction likely will be-
gin in the next couple of months,
with thegoalofhavingbeer ready
for Oktoberfest, although
Berghoff acknowledges that a
major project in an old building
can yield surprises and delays.

The Berghoff’s new brewery
will producebeers that are acces-
sible to most beer drinkers, said
Joe Pickett, a longtime beer
industry veteran who will serve
as themaster brewer. Theportfo-
lio will be anchored by German-
style beers such as lagers, weiss
beers and amber ales, but will
also have hoppier beers, such as
India pale ales, and more experi-
mental small-batch beers, Pickett
said.

“The people will tell you the
varieties they want, ultimately.

The Berghoff is constructing a brewery in its Adams Street building with an eye on having new beverages ready to serve for Oktoberfest.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

BERGHOFF TO ADD
AMICROBREWERY
Restaurant hoping to attract younger crowd with new beer lineup
By Greg Trotter
Chicago Tribune

There will be six to eight Berghoff beers on tap throughout the year
with names paying tribute to the restaurant’s history, officials said.

Turn to Berghoff, Page 2

The Chicago Loop Alliance has
hired two armed security guards
who will begin patrolling State
Street on Thursday with the goal
of supplementingpolice presence,
curbing shoplifting and dealing

with panhandlers.
The Chicago Loop Alliance,

the main advocate for the down-
town business district, con-
tracted with HLSA Security for
the guards. They will patrol
betweenWacker Drive and Con-
gress Parkway on Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays, for eight
hours each day at various times
around midday and in the eve-
ning.

The uniformed security
guards, which the alliance is
referring to as “street ambas-

sadors,” will each have a gun and
a badge and be able to make
arrests. Their hours will increase
starting in May, the alliance said.
They will cost about $114,000
annually.

Ald. Brendan Reilly, 42nd, has
long pushed for an increased
police presence downtown.

“By hiring security guards to
help patrol the Loop, the Chicago
Loop Alliance is ensuring down-
town residents and businesses
will benefit from havingmore law
enforcement professionals on the

street,” the alderman said in a
news release.

The alliance already deploys a
“street team” program on State
Street for cleaning and “beautifi-
cation” in addition to providing
social service information for the
homeless and other help for tour-
ists.

The alliance’s president and
chief executive officer, Michael
Edwards, said adding the guards
will help ensure a quicker re-
sponsewhen incidents occur dur-
ing and after festivals, sporting

events and protests. The guards
alsowill respond to retail business
crimes.

“We’ve learned a lot with our
street team program, and we
recognize that we need more
authority,” Edwards said.

HLSA Security also has de-
ployed guards in Lakeview East.
The Chicago Police Department
did not immediately offer a com-
ment.

sbomkamp@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@SamWillTravel

Armed private guards hired to patrol State Street downtown
Group aims to bolster
enforcement, speed
response to incidents

By Samantha Bomkamp
Chicago Tribune

NEWYORK—Dick’s Sporting
Goodswill immediately stop sell-
ingassault-style riflesandbanthe
sale of all guns to anyone under
21, the company saidWednesday,
as its CEO took on the National
Rifle Association by demanding
toughergun lawsafter themassa-
cre in Florida.

The strongly worded an-
nouncement from the nation-
wide store chain came as stu-
dents at Marjory Stoneman
DouglasHighSchool inParkland,
Fla., returned to class for the first
time since a teenager killed 17
students and educators with an
AR-15 rifle twoweeks ago.

“When we saw what the kids

were going through and the grief
of the parents and the kids who
were killed in Parkland, we felt
we needed to do something,”

ChairmanandCEOEdStack said
on ABC’s “GoodMorning Ameri-
ca.”

The change in sales practices,

and the em-
phatic words
from Stack,
put Dick’s out
front in the
falling-out be-
tween corpo-
rate America
and the gun
lobby. Several
major corpo-

rations, includingMetLife, Hertz
and Delta Air Lines, have cut ties
with the NRA since the Florida
tragedy. Walmart, the nation’s
largest retailer, saidWednesday it
will no longer sell firearms and
ammunition to people younger
than 21.

Walmart had stopped selling
AR-15 guns in 2015.

Dick’s Sporting Goods had cut
off sales of assault-style weapons
after the 2012 Sandy Hook Ele-
mentary School shooting. But
sales had resumed at its smaller

Defying NRA, Dick’s drops assault rifles
Its Field & Stream
stores to end sales
of such weapons
By Damian J. Troise
Associated Press

Dick’s smaller chain of Field & Streams stores will stop selling assault-
style rifles. “We felt we needed to do something,” CEO Ed Stack said.

CJ GUNTHER/EPA
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Gun control activists are
demanding that Ama-
zon.comCEO Jeff Bezos do
something he has carefully
avoided: pick a side in a
hot-button political debate.

The online retailer, along
with Apple, Roku and other
video streaming services, is
facing pressure from cus-
tomers protesting any cor-
porate relationshipwith the
National Rifle Association
in the aftermathof aFlorida
school shooting that killed
17 people. Even though it
doesn’t sell guns or ammu-
nition, Amazon seems to be
taking the most heat. The
hashtag #StopNRAmazon
surfaced on Twitter last
week, with customers
threatening to cancel their
$99-a-year Prime subscrip-
tions.

At issue isNRATV, a free
online channel focused on
pro-gun content, which
many technology compa-
nies offer through their
streaming services and de-
vices alongside more popu-
lar options such as Netflix,
ESPN and HBO. Recent
episodes criticizedBroward
County (Fla.) Sheriff Scott
Israel forwhatNRATVsaid
was a failure to act on
warning signs about the
shooter. In one segment,
NRATV host Grant Stinch-
field shouts at the camera:
“There was no act of hero-
ism when these deputies
were sitting outside taking
cover behind a cruiser as
kidswere getting shot.”

Being dumped from
streaming services and de-
vices, which many cord-
cutters use to watch pro-
grams, might limit the gun
lobbying group’s reach and
visibility, thoughNRATV is
also available via theorgani-
zation’swebsite.

The protest against Ama-
zon and other tech compa-
nies followed moves by air-
lines, hotels, car-rental
firms and other businesses
to cut ties with the NRA by
ending member discounts,
and a bank canceling its
NRA-branded credit card.
FedEx said it would contin-
ue to honor its discount for
the group’s members, even
though the company sup-
ports gun restrictions. The
NRA didn’t respond to a
request for comment.

Activists are learning that
when their concerns fall on
deaf ears with politicians,
businesses are more likely
to yield to changes in public
sentiment, said Ethan
Zuckerman, director of the
Center for Civic Media at
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

“This is a problem that
ought to be worked out in
our legislature, but people
are turning to corporations
because it doesn’t seem like
our legislators can get any-

thing done,” he said. “Peo-
ple feel so powerless to
change things, this is how
they feel they can bring
change. I’d expect we’re
going to see a lot more of
this.”

Amazon declined to
comment on the current
campaign. In the past, the
company has tried to stay
neutral, avoiding comment
on political issues that ar-
en’t directly tied to its busi-
ness. The online retailer
didn’t react to calls to yank
advertising from the con-
servative news site Breit-
bart even after a Twitter-
based campaign in 2016
calledoutcompanieswhose
ads were appearing on the
site. The question for Ama-
zon — which donated
$30,000 in gift cards to a
Seattle gun-buyback pro-
gram in 2015 — is whether
the same approach will
work with firearms, when
some gun control activists
are embracing a you’re-
either-with-us-or-against-
us attitude.

That approach is having
some success. The list of
companies severing ties
with the NRA includes
Delta Air Lines and Hertz,
signaling their executives
see greater risk affiliating
with the group than reward
in offering perks to its
nearly 5millionmembers.

As more companies take
a stand on political topics, it
becomes increasingly diffi-
cult for other corporations
to keep out of the fray, said
Daniel Korschun, an associ-
ate professor of marketing
atDrexelUniversity.

“For executives, this is
the part that’s gut-wrench-
ing—becausepolitics are so
polarized now, it’s very dif-
ficult to find that middle
ground,” Korschun said.
“Executives are forced to
make a choice for one side
or the other, and it can be
very difficult.”

When it’s content or free
speech at issue, the stakes
become even higher. NRA
TV can also be streamed via
other services such as
Google’s YouTube or
Chromecast devices, or lis-
tened to via SiriusXM or
IHeartRadio, according to
the group’s website. The
protest over carrying the
channel puts these services
in the uncomfortable posi-
tion of deciding what kind
of information is appropri-
ate based on what some
people find objectionable —
a challenge since the devic-
es and services try to appeal
to a range of different tastes
and political leanings.

“While the vast majority
of all streaming on our
platform is mainstream en-
tertainment, voices on all
sidesof an issueorcauseare
free to operate a channel,”
said streaming-device
maker Roku. “We do not
curate or censor based on
viewpoint,” Roku said, add-
ing that NRA TV doesn’t
violate any of its policies.
Apple didn’t respond to
requests for comment.

Amazon and Apple
struggling to avoid
NRA gun debate
Streaming services
carry channel from
controversial group
By Spencer Soper
and SelinaWang
Bloomberg News

chain of Field & Stream
stores, which consisted of
35 outlets in 16 states as of
October.

On Wednesday, Stack
said that would end, and he
called on lawmakers to act
now.

He urged them to ban
assault-style firearms,
bump stocks and high-ca-
pacity magazines and raise
the minimum age to buy
firearms to 21. He said
universal background
checks should be required,
and there should be a com-
plete database of those
banned from buying fire-
arms.

He also called for the
closing of the private sale
and gun show loophole that
enables purchasers to es-
cape background checks.

“We support and respect
the Second Amendment,
and we recognize and ap-
preciate that thevastmajor-
ity of gun owners in this
country are responsible,
law-abiding citizens,” Stack
said in a letter. “Butwehave
to help solve the problem
that’s in front of us. Gun

violence is an epidemic
that’s taking the lives of too
many people, including the
brightest hope for the fu-
ture ofAmerica—our kids.”

The NRA has pushed
back aggressively against
calls for raising age limits
for guns or restricting the
sale of assault-style weap-
ons. Calls to the NRA on
Wednesday were not im-
mediately returned.

Meanwhile, in Georgia a
proposed jet fuel tax break
that had been in Georgia
Republicans’ crosshairs
ever since Delta Air Lines
severed ties with the NRA
has been stripped from a
larger tax-cut package.

By a non-unanimous
voice vote, the Senate Rules
Committee on Wednesday
passed a sweeping tax cut
proposal that no longer in-
cludes a lucrative sales tax
exemption on jet fuel.

The decision comes two
days after Lt. Gov. Casey
Cagle tweeted he would
“kill” any tax legislation
benefiting Delta unless the
airline restores its business
partnershipwith theNRA.

Themeasure awaits Sen-
ate debate.

Dick’s Sporting Goods
takes hard line on guns
NRA, from Page 1

swing open the door to
severe cost-cutting and
other changes at the
larger stations.

Throughout its indus-
try and communities,
Sinclair sports a reputa-
tion for slicing and dicing
its local television proper-
ties. The company spe-
cializes in consolidating,
or dropping, homegrown
news,weather and sports,
alongwith other pro-
gramming services and
jobs. This is especially
worrisome for themil-
lions of peoplewho still
depend on free, over-the-
air TV to stay informed.

Earlier this year,many
public comments to the
FCCechoed such con-
cerns. For example, resi-
dents in farming commu-
nities and rural areas
fretted about losing cru-
cial areaweather reports
if Sinclair acquired their
local TV station.

Nomatter, Sinclair is
eager to start chopping. In
a recent FCC filing it
asserted theTribune
buyoutwill create scale,
or “natural synergies.”
Thatmeans get out the
ax.

If Sinclair is calling the
shots,whywouldWGN-
TVbe immune fromany
deep cost cuts or signifi-
cant programming
changes?My guess is it
won’t.

Opponents of the pro-
posed deal are petrified
Sinclairwill have extraor-
dinarymarket power—
remember that 72 percent
of households—and

could charge cable and
satellite providersmuch
higher rates to carry Sin-
clair’s content.

Consumers should also
sweat, since those added
costswill eventually be
passed on to them in
higher cable and satellite
TVbills.

TribuneMedia de-
clined to comment. (The
ChicagoTribune is owned
byTronc and is separate
fromTribuneMedia).

Sinclair, which released
its fourth quarter earn-
ingsWednesday, said it
wasworkingwith regula-
tors and that the acquisi-
tionwould likely be com-
pleted by the second
quarter.

The broadcasting com-
pany has reason to be
optimistic.

Despite stinging antag-
onism aimed at the Sin-
clair-Tribune combo,
federal authorities are
leaning toward approval.
Known for its conserva-
tive editorials and close
relationshipwith Presi-
dentDonaldTrump,
Sinclair also has an edge
with theRepublican-
controlled FCC.

Those political connec-
tions— alongwith Sin-
clair’s fig leaf pledge to
“sell”WGN-TVand other
stations— are probably
enough to get the nod
from the JusticeDepart-
ment’s antitrust regula-
tors.

For consumers and
business, that’s a lousy
deal.

roreed@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ReedTribBiz

If Sinclair calls shots,
WGN-TV cuts likely
Reed, from Page 1

It’s the people who make
that decision,” said Pickett,
77, a native South Sider
who’s also a consultant for
the Ellis Island Casino and
Brewery in LasVegas.

The Berghoff will have
six to eight of its ownbeers
on tap throughout the year.
Customers will be able to
buy the 64-ounce bottles
known as growlers or the
32-ounce cans known as
crowlers to take beer to go.

Some Chicagoans may
associate the restaurant
with the beer of the same
name, but Berghoff-
branded beer is now
owned by one Wisconsin
company, General Bever-
age Sales Co., and contract
brewedbyanother,Stevens
Point Brewery.

The Berghoff hasn’t
brewed its own beer in
Chicago since the 1990s,
when it bought the assets
of Sieben Brewing Co. in
River North, one of the
city’s first brewpubs. That
was a short-lived venture,
though, in part because the
reconstruction of the Ken-
nedyExpresswayhindered
access to the brewpub,
Berghoff said.

Stretching back further
in time, Herman Berghoff,
Pete Berghoff ’s great-
grandfather, traveled to
Chicago from Indiana for
the World’s Fair in 1893 to
sell his beer, according to
family lore. He later
opened a tavern and sold
steins of beer and a sand-

wich for a nickel.
The newbrewery brings

the business full circle,
Berghoff said.

The Berghoff will have
to fight for market share,
though, as the options for
craftbeercontinue togrow.
Last year in Illinois, there
were 326 licensed craft
breweries, more than dou-
ble the 143 breweries from
just four years ago, accord-
ing to data from the state
Department of Revenue.
The number of brewpubs
— the type of licensewhich
the Berghoff plans to ob-
tain — also more than
doubled in that time pe-
riod.

“The market for small
breweries in the Chicago
area has gotten incredibly
competitive. … I kind of
wonder how many of to-
day’s craft beer fans are
familiarwith theBerghoff,”
said Ray Daniels, a craft

beer expert who founded
the Chicago-based Cicero-
ne beer education pro-
gram.

“On the other hand,
maybe this is the perfect
thing to get them in the
door,”Daniels said.

Pete Berghoff is well
aware of the challenge.
Since 2006, the restau-
rant’s annual revenue has
declinedmore than 30per-
cent, he said. Many of its
core clientele have grown
older and moved away,
often returning to the
restaurant only for the hol-
idays.

The business is also in a
period of transition. After
buying the business from
his sister, Carlyn, in 2016,
Berghoff ended the cater-
ing business in order to
focus on the bar and brew-
ery operation. Last year,
the restaurant completed a
$500,000 renovation of its
public bar, resulting in a
lighter, more open room
with new taps, lighting and
bathrooms. The 110-year-
old, 95-foot-long wood bar
was restored, nowboasting
some 28 taps mostly domi-
nated by Chicago craft
breweries.

Growth in alcohol sales
will boost foot traffic and
increase profit margins,
Berghoff said.

“We feel like the
Berghoff is a special place
and worth this invest-
ment,”he said. “It’s a living,
breathing, functioningmu-
seumandmemory factory.”

The unique restaurant

operation is largely self-
contained. The Berghoff
bakes its own bread,
washes its own laundry
and has its own engineer-
ing team to maintain the
building.

Berghoff, a trim54-year-
old with a white streak in
his brown hair, led a brisk
recent tour of the labyrin-
thine building, each door
leading to another unex-
pected room with a desig-
nated function.The restau-
rant turns 120 inApril.

At this point, there’s no
clear succession plan for
the family business.
Berghoff said the family is
discussing itsoptions inter-
nally and that he has no
plans to go anywhere any-
timesoon.But theBerghoff
has discovered its brewer
of the future, who happens
to have deep ties to its past.

Anthony Coronato, an
assistant engineer for the
Berghoff and an avid home
brewer, will learn to run
the brewery under Pick-
ett’s tutelage.

Coronato’s father, Dean,
is a building engineer for
the restaurant. So, too, was
his grandfather, Roy, who
died in 2011.

Coronato, 35, will make
his own mark at the
Berghoff brewing beer.

“I love being creative,
and brewing is how I ex-
press my creativity,” Co-
ronato said. “I’m really
excited tobringmypassion
to theBerghoff.”

gtrotter@chicagotribune.com

Berghoff President Pete Berghoff chats with customers in the downtown restaurant, which was renovated last year.
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Restaurant banking on beer
Berghoff, from Page 1 “We feel like the

Berghoff is a
special place
and worth this
investment. It’s a
living, breathing,
functioning mu-
seum and mem-
ory factory.”
— Pete Berghoff

The NFL has a new
favorite pizza joint.

A day after Papa John’s
said it was ending its
sponsorship deal with the
league, Roger Goodell an-
nounced Wednesday that
Pizza Hut has stepped in
as the newofficial pizza of
theNFL.

“With a focus on family,
friends and fun, PizzaHut
has the creativity we are
looking for in a partner
and we look forward to
working together with
them tomake the at-home
NFL experience more ex-
citing than ever for our
fans,” the NFL commis-
sioner said in a statement,
perCNBC.

Pizza Hut’s deal is for
four years and will have
the company fork over
more dough than what
Papa John’s was paying,
accordingtoaSportsBusi-
ness Journal report.

Papa John’s, which re-
portedly had three years
remaining on its deal, said
in a joint statement with
the NFL on Tuesday that
the splitwas “mutual.”

The relationship be-

tween the two giants be-
gan to fracture over the
last year,with formerPapa
John’s CEO John Schnat-
ter blaming the league’s
handling of players pro-
testingduring thenational
anthem on the company’s
decline in sales.

“The NFL has hurt us.
We are disappointed the
NFLand its leadershipdid
not resolve this,” Schnat-
ter said in November.
“Leadership starts at the
top, and this is an example
of poor leadership.”

Schnatter had said the
issues that emerged from
the protests should have
been “nipped in the bud”
when Colin Kaepernick
began kneeling on the
sideline a year and a half
ago. Schnatter eventually
apologizedforhis remarks
and stepped down asCEO
on Jan. 1, though re-
mained with Papa John’s
as chairman.

As America’s largest
pizza chain, PizzaHut has
more than twice as many
locations as Papa John’s,
with more than 7,500
stores, giving the league
greater exposure.

jbecker@nydailynews.com

The NFL announced a deal with Pizza Hut on Wednes-
day, one day after the league and Papa John’s cut ties.

GERALD HERBERT/AP

NFL: Pizza Hut in,
Papa John’s is out
By Jake Becker
New York Daily News
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WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump is
putting the brakes on at-
tempts to address danger-
ous safety problems from
speeding tractor-trailers to
sleepy railroad engineers as
part of his quest to roll back
regulations across the gov-
ernment, according to a
review by The Associated
Press of TransportationDe-
partment rule-making ac-
tivities.

A dozen transportation
safety rules under devel-
opment or already adopted
have been repealed, with-
drawn, delayed, or put on
the back burner since
Trump took office last year.
There have been no signifi-
cant new safety rules ap-
proved during that time.

The sidelined rules
would have, among other
things, required states to
conduct annual inspections
of commercial bus op-
erators, railroads to operate
trainswithat least twocrew
members and automakers
to equip future cars and
light truckswith vehicle-to-
vehicle communications to
prevent collisions.

In most cases, the rules
are opposed by powerful
industries. The political ap-
pointees running the agen-
cies that write the rules
often come from the indus-
tries they regulate.

Many of the rules were
prompted by tragic events.

“These rules have been
written in blood,” said John
Risch, the International As-
sociation of Sheet Metal,
Air,Rail andTransportation
Workers’ legislative direc-
tor. “But we’re in a new era
now of little-to-no new
regulations no matter how
beneficial theymight be.”

Trump has sought to
eliminate regulations
throughout the govern-

ment, viewing them as un-
necessary restraints on
economic growth. He has
ordered that two regula-
tions be identified for elimi-
nation for every significant
newone issued.

DOT, which says it can
reduce regulations without
undermining safety, ques-
tions the effectiveness of
some proposed regulations.
It declined repeated re-
quests since November for
an on-the-record interview
with a top official to discuss
safety regulations. Instead,
the department provided a
brief statement from James
Owens, DOT’s deputy gen-
eral counsel, saying that
new administrations typi-
cally take a “fresh look” at
regulations, including those
that are themost costly.

“We will not finalize a
rule simply because it has
advanced through prelimi-
nary steps,” Owens said.
“Even if a rule is ‘one step

away,’ if that rule is not
justifiable because it harms
safety and imposes unnec-
essarily high economic
costs, for example, that rule
will not advance.”

One rule, proposed by
DOT in 2016,would require
new heavy trucks to have
software that electronically
limits speed. The govern-
ment didn’t designate a top
speedbutsaid ithadstudied
60, 65 and 68mph.

TheWhiteHousemoved
the proposal from its list of
active rulemakings to its
long-term agenda after
Trump took office. DOT
says the rule isn’t dead, but
it has limited resources and
higher priorities.

The rule would save as
many as 498 lives per year
and produce a net cost
savings to society of $475
million to nearly $5 billion
annually depending on the
top speed the government
picked, DOT estimated two

years ago.
Rick Watts of Morris-

town, Tenn., lost his wife,
two young step-daughters
and mother-in-law when
the driver of an 18-ton
tractor-trailer traveling
about 80 mph failed to
brake for cars in a slow-
rolling construction zone
backupnearChattanooga in
2015. The truck bashed into
eight vehicles, killing six
and injuring four others.

“If you’re going 80 and
you’re knocked down to 60,
that’s going to lower the
impact,” Watts said. “It just
baffles me that they’re
killing so many people ev-
ery year.”

The American Trucking
Associations, an industry
trade group, initially sup-
ported the rule, but now
claims credit for stalling it.
The group says it would
create dangerous speed dif-
ferentials between cars and
trucks.

Trucking officials met
with Transportation Secre-
tary Elaine Chao within
hours after she took office,
according to Chris Spear,
the trade group’s president.
Trump welcomed trucking
executives to the White
House by climbing behind
the wheel of a Mack semi
parked on the South Lawn
inMarch.

Last summer, DOTwith-
drew a rule the government
was writing to require train
engineersand truckandbus
drivers to be screened for
sleep apnea, a condition
that pauses breathing and
prevents restful sleep.

The National Trans-
portation Safety Board has
cited sleep apnea as a cause
of 13 rail and highway acci-
dents it has investigated,
including three commuter
train crashes in New York
and New Jersey since 2013.
Investigators say federal
regulators share the blame

because they haven’t re-
quired medical screening
for sleep disorders.

The Transportation De-
partment said current safe-
ty programs either address
the problem or it will be
addressed in another rule to
reduce fatigue in the rail-
road industry. But the fa-
tigue rule is years overdue
with no timetable for com-
pletion.

Theagencyhasanumber
of political appointees with
strong ties to the industries
they regulate. Deputy
Transportation Secretary
Jeff Rosen, who heads
DOT’s task force that evalu-
ates regulations for repeal
or modification, is an attor-
ney who previously repre-
sented General Motors and
an airline industry trade
group. Daniel Elwell, the
acting administrator at the
Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration, is a former airline
lobbyist. Cathy Gautreaux,
deputy administrator at the
FederalMotor Carrier Safe-
ty Administration, which
regulates the trucking in-
dustry, was executive direc-
tor of a Louisiana trucking
advocacy group for 29
years. Ron Batory, head of
the Federal Railroad Ad-
ministration, was president
of Conrail, a service pro-
vider for the CSX and Nor-
folk Southern freight rail-
roads. Howard Elliott, head
of the Pipeline andHazard-
ous Materials Safety Ad-
ministration, is a former
CSX executive. His agency
sets safety rules for rail
transport of hazardous
goods.

Neil Eisner, who was the
DOT assistant general
counsel in charge of over-
seeing the issuing of regula-
tions for more than three
decades, said industry’s in-
fluence on government
regulations “is probably
more powerful than it has
ever been.”

The department says
having industry insiders in
leadership positions pro-
vides deep practical experi-
ence in how the transporta-
tion industryworks.

Transport safety rules sidetracked
Regulations to deal
with hazards on
road, rails shelved

President Trump met with trucking industry officials shortly after taking office. Proposed rules have since been shelved.
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By Joan Lowy
and Tom Krisher
Associated Press

The Irish developer be-
hind the failed Chicago
Spire project filed a federal
lawsuit in ChicagoTuesday,
alleging it’s owed $1.2 bil-
lion and boasting that any-
one elsewho tries to build a
“project of this dimension
would be doomed.”

In the 60-page com-
plaint, entities controlledby
Irish developer Garrett
Kelleher allege that “sheer
spite” and “malice,” among
other things, toward Kelle-
her by two Irish govern-
mental agencies causedhim
to lose the Spire site and the
ability to complete the proj-
ect. It seeks $525 million,
representing the invest-

ment in the project, and
$685 million for the profit
that allegedly would have
been made if the building
had been completed.

Thenameddefendants in
the lawsuit, which seeks a
jury trial, are the National
Asset Management Agency
and National Asset Loan
Management, two agencies
created in 2009 by the Irish
government to deal with
fallout from the worldwide
financial crisis. Actions tak-
en by those agencies meant
Chicago did not get an
iconic2,000-foot-tall, Santi-
ago Calatrava-designed
residential tower and also
“cheated” Irish taxpayers,
the suit says.

The lawsuit alleges

breach of contract, among
other claims. It was filed in
Chicago in part because the
city is the principal place of
business for Kelleher’s
Shelbourne North Water
Street Corp., according to
the suit.

The Spire remains a
fenced-off hole at 400 N.
Lake Shore Drive since
2008. But before Shel-
bourne faced financial diffi-
culties and was forced into
bankruptcy, about 370 of
the planned 1,200 luxury
condos were sold, half to
people outside the U.S., ac-
cording to the suit.

“Shelbourne remains the
only person logically capa-
ble of completing it because
it still owns the intellectual

property necessary to con-
struct it and it still main-
tains the good will of the
diverse governmental and
community interests with-

out which a project of this
dimension would be
doomed,” the lawsuit states.

In late 2014, Chicago
development firm Related

Midwest acquired the deed
to the site through the
bankruptcy court action in
Chicago. It has yet to reveal
development plans.

The site of the failed Chicago Spire is a hole in the ground at 400 N. Lake Shore Drive.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Spire developer’s suit seeks
$1.2B from Irish agencies
Chicago Tribune

A long-awaited redesign
of a program for distribut-
ingMedicaidmoney to hos-
pitals across Illinois was
approved Wednesday by
state lawmakers.

Gov. Bruce Rauner is
expected to sign the legisla-
tion, which revamps the
$3.5 billion hospital assess-
mentprogramthatprovides
more than half of hospitals’
Medicaid funding.

The federal Centers for
Medicare &Medicaid Serv-
ices must approve the pro-
gram before the current
policy sunsets June 30,
though if that doesn’t hap-
pen in time, there is abridge
provision in the legislation
to extend the current policy
until the new one gets
federal approval.

Meanwhile, two South
Side hospitals whose
budgets are squeezedby the
new distribution of money
are leftworryingabout their
futures.

The redesign of the as-

sessment program—which
hashospitals contribute to a
pot of money that is then
matched by the federal gov-
ernment and redistributed
basedonacomplex formula
— had caused concern that
funding would be cut at
hospitals in poor communi-
ties that rely heavily on
Medicaid funding. One of
the major changes to the
formula is that a portion of
the money now will follow
thepatient, so thathospitals
are paid based on the vol-
ume and type of procedures
rather than a fixed sum.

After months of negotia-
tions, most so-called safety
net hospitals — those with
high rates of Medicaid pa-
tients — were pleased with
their new allocations, with
the exceptions of Roseland
Hospital, which is getting a
$6.6 million annual funding
cut, andSouthShoreHospi-
tal, whose allocation is flat
despite its need for another
$3 million a year to stay
afloat.

But initial concerns that
those shortfalls could lead
to imminent closing of the
hospitals seem to have less-
ened. Sen. Emil Jones, D-
Chicago, said he plans to
introduce a bill in the next
month or two to get addi-

tional money to offset the
funding losses.

“We have a general reve-
nue fund but we also have
over 800 special funds
throughout Illinois that we
can tap for situations like
this,” Jones said. “I’m very
confident that we will help
Roseland pull through this.”

The new program sun-
sets after two years so that
its effectiveness canbeeval-
uated. The redesign in-
cludes $360 million in new
funding, about58percentof
which will go to safety net
and rural critical access
hospitals, said Rep. Greg
Harris, D-Chicago, who led
a bipartisan working group
to help redesign the pro-
gram. It also allocates more
money to hospitals that
offerbehavioralhealthserv-
ices, graduate medical edu-
cation, perinatal care and
other priorities.

“We are changing this
because it is good public
policy, but also because for
the last several years the
federal government has
changed its rules and regu-
lations and will no longer
accept assessment pro-
grams that are based on
static payments,” he said
Wednesday before the vote.

The Illinois Health and

HospitalAssociation,which
represents 200 hospitals
across the state and has
been working with the bi-
partisan legislative group to
redesign the program, com-
mended lawmakers for
overwhelmingly passing
the legislation. The House
approved themeasure 107-7
and the Senate 53-3, with
one senator voting present..

“One of the key guiding
principles for the assess-
ment redesign is preserving
access to health care for all
Illinoisans, especially vul-
nerable populations in ur-
ban and rural communities
across the state, including
those served by safety net
and critical access hospi-
tals,” A.J. Wilhelmi, presi-
dent and CEO of the group,
said in a statement.

The new program in-
cludes a $263million trans-
formation fund to help fi-
nancially strappedhospitals
adapt to changes in their
communities’ needs.

South Shore CEO Tim
Caveney’s hospital has been
trying to transform, includ-
ing converting a clinic to a
15-bed geriatric psychiatry
ward. “Things are very tight
right now,” he said.

aelejalderuiz@chicagotribune.com

Revamp of Medicaid funding program OK’d
Rauner expected
to sign hospital
assessment bill
By Alexia
Elejalde-Ruiz
Chicago Tribune

WASHINGTON—The
pace of Americans signing
contracts to buy homes
fell 4.7 percent in January
to its lowest level in more
than three years because
of a lack of homes for sale,
higher prices and rising
mortgage rates.

The National Associ-
ation of Realtors said
Wednesday that its index
of pending sales sank to
104.6 from 109.8 in De-
cember. That marks the
index’s lowest reading
since October 2014. Pend-
ing sales are a barometer
of future purchases. Final
sales typically follow a
month or two after a
signed contract.

The index’s sharp de-
cline comes as home af-
fordability has become in-
creasingly problematic for
a growing number of
would-be buyers. The re-
cent jump in mortgage
rates has increased their
monthly costs, limiting
how much they can pay
for a house. Average home
price increases are eclips-
ing wage growth. And the

shrinking number of
homes for sale is leaving
more of these potential
buyers dismayed at not
beingabletofindaproper-
ty that meets all their
needs.

Standard & Poor’s said
Tuesday that U.S. home
prices in2017asmeasured
by the Case-Shiller index
increased at the fastest
12-month pace in more
than three years, easily
surpassing most people’s
income gains.

Last week, mortgage
buyer Freddie Mac said
that the average rate on
30-year fixed-rate mort-
gages rose to 4.40 percent.
That’s the highest rates
havebeen sinceApril 2014
and the seventh straight
weekly increase, another
reason many sellers are
opting to hold on to their
properties and lower in-
terest rates.

The number of signed
contracts fell in every re-
gion, including a 9percent
drop in the Northeast and
a6.6percentdecline in the
Midwest. Pending sales
fell by 3.9 percent in the
South and 1.2 percent in
theWest.

U.S. pending home sales
slump 4.7% in January
ByMatt Ott
Associated Press
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10 DAYS

Major market growth and decline

+.93

5-day % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+.76

u

+.46

u

Source: The Associated Press

WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 464.50 487.50 464 484.50 +21.25

May 18 478 499.50 476.50 495 +18

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 370.50 376.75 369.75 374.50 +4

May 18 379 384.75 378.25 382 +2.75

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 1037.75 1048 1035 1045 +7

May 18 1049 1059 1045.75 1055.50 +6

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb Mar 18 32.22 32.40 31.94 31.96 -.23

May 18 32.47 32.65 32.20 32.23 -.17

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton Mar 18 388.50 397.90 387.60 394.20 +7.70

May 18 391.20 399.20 389.90 394.70 +5.50

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Apr 18 62.79 63.44 61.36 61.64 -1.37

May 18 62.70 63.29 61.20 61.47 -1.43

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Apr 18 2.693 2.710 2.659 2.667 -.016

May 18 2.720 2.737 2.689 2.696 -.016

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Mar 18 1.7965 1.8016 1.7313 1.7313 -.0721

Apr 18 1.9780 1.9862 1.9209 1.9246 -.0597

-4.28

30-day % change

DOW NASD S&P

d

-1.87

d

-3.89

d

+18.53

1-year % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+23.19

u

+13.27

u

Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 60.33 -.22
AbbVie Inc N 115.83 -2.43
Allstate Corp N 92.26 -1.75
Aptargroup Inc N 89.42 -.08
Arch Dan Mid N 41.52 -.12
Baxter Intl N 67.79 -.90
Boeing Co N 362.21 -2.43
Brunswick Corp N 57.20 -.04
CBOE Global Markets O 112.01 +1.82
CDK Global Inc O 68.68 -.42
CDW Corp O 72.93 -.56
CF Industries N 41.24 -.53
CME Group O 166.16 -.53
CNA Financial N 51.06 -.59
Caterpillar Inc N 154.63 -6.63
ConAgra Brands Inc N 36.13 -.07
Deere Co N 160.87 -2.71
Discover Fin Svcs N 78.83 -.73
Dover Corp N 100.10 -1.84
Equity Commonwlth N 29.42 +.23

Equity Lifesty Prop N 84.61 -.11
Equity Residential N 56.23 +.40
Exelon Corp N 37.04 -.20
First Indl RT N 28.03 +.01
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 60.66 -1.86
Gallagher AJ N 69.11 -.87
Grainger WW N 261.55 -3.23
GrubHub Inc N 99.41 +.49
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 83.66 +.08
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 77.27 +.62
IDEX Corp N 136.80 -2.74
ITW N 161.44 -1.80
Ingredion Inc N 130.64 -.38
John Bean Technol N 110.75 -.95
Jones Lang LaSalle N 160.61 -.86
KapStone Paper N 34.89 +.10
Kraft Heinz Co O 67.05 -.82
LKQ Corporation O 39.48 +.15
Littelfuse Inc O 207.50 -2.54
MB Financial O 41.01 -.76

McDonalds Corp N 157.74 -1.91
Middleby Corp O 120.25 -7.52
Mondelez Intl O 43.90 -.11
Morningstar Inc O 93.45 -1.12
Motorola Solutions N 106.15 -.47
Navistar Intl N 37.32 -1.64
NiSource Inc N 23.13 -.19
Nthn Trust Cp O 105.87 -1.72
Old Republic N 20.03 +.02
Packaging Corp Am N 119.20 -1.02
Stericycle Inc O 62.67 +.13
TransUnion N 57.07 -.28
Tribune Media Co A N 41.67 -.49
USG Corp N 33.42 -.33
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 203.35 +.29
United Contl Hldgs N 67.79 -.07
Ventas Inc N 48.32 -.59
Walgreen Boots Alli O 68.89 -.25
Wintrust Financial O 84.51 -.77
Zebra Tech O 138.14 -2.23

LARGEST COMPANIES LARGEST MUTUAL FUNDS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Gen Electric 14.11 -.39
Bank of America 32.10 -.23
Chesapk Engy 2.82 -.24
Ford Motor 10.61 ...
Valeant Pharma 16.39 -2.11
Vale SA 13.73 -.76
Snap Inc A 17.32 +1.00
Lowes Cos 89.59 -6.20
Rite Aid Corp 1.97 -.06
AT&T Inc 36.30 -.57
Weatherford Intl Ltd 2.63 -.20
Pfizer Inc 36.31 -.49
ENSCO PLC 4.44 -.45
Twitter Inc 31.86 +.54
Square Inc 46.05 +.14
General Motors Co 39.35 -.82
Ambev S.A. 6.75 -.03
Petrobras 14.04 -.17
Verizon Comm 47.74 -.30
Macy’s Inc 29.41 +1.01
Penney JC Co Inc 4.33 +.12
Citigroup 75.49 -.89
Alibaba Group Hldg 186.14 -2.12
Oasis Petroleum 7.88 -.72

Comcast Corp A 36.21 -.45
Akers Biosciences .73 -.02
Micron Tech 48.81 +.23
Adv Micro Dev 12.11 -.42
Apple Inc 178.12 -.27
Intel Corp 49.29 -.62
Neovasc Inc .24 +.05
Microsoft Corp 93.77 -.43
Celgene Inc 87.12 -8.66
Cisco Syst 44.78 -.26
Student Transport 7.49 +1.48
Endocyte Inc 5.93 +1.73
Discovery Comm C 22.98 -1.77
Frontier Comm 7.03 -2.21
Facebook Inc 178.32 -3.14
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.28 -.01
Discovery Comm A 24.32 -1.72
Etsy Inc 25.31 +4.28
Novavax Inc 2.17 -.08
ARCA biopharma Inc .81 +.18
Office Depot 2.63 -.27
Akorn Inc 16.94 -1.71
Applied Matls 57.59 -.05
Nvidia Corporation 242.00 -4.06

FOREIGN MARKETS
INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3259.41 -32.7/-.0
Stoxx600 379.63 -2.7/-.7
Nikkei 22068.24 -321.6/-1.4
MSCI-EAFE 2060.07 -18.9/-.9
Bovespa 85353.59 -1581.9/-1.8
FTSE 100 7231.91 -50.5/-.7
CAC-40 5320.49 -23.4/-.4

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

AT&T Inc 36.30 -.57
Alphabet Inc C 1104.73 -13.56
Alphabet Inc A 1103.92 -13.59
Amazon.com Inc 1512.45 +.47
Apple Inc 178.12 -.27
Bank of America 32.10 -.23
Berkshire Hath A 310250 -4095
Berkshire Hath B 207.20 -2.46
Cisco Syst 44.78 -.26
Exxon Mobil Corp 75.74 -1.76
Facebook Inc 178.32 -3.14
Intel Corp 49.29 -.62
JPMorgan Chase 115.50 -1.86
Johnson & Johnson 129.88 -1.79
Microsoft Corp 93.77 -.43
Source Cap 41.52 +.02
Visa Inc 122.94 -.43
WalMart Strs 90.01 -1.51
Wells Fargo & Co 58.41 -.80

American Funds AMCpA m 33.07 -.30 +21.1
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 27.10 -.19 +10.9
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m52.19 -.64 +20.7
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 61.77 -.54 +8.5
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 57.21 -.64 +26.0
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 63.25 -.80 +18.6
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 52.12 -.51 +24.0
American Funds IncAmrcA m 23.13 -.18 +8.4
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 41.18 -.53 +16.1
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 44.90 -.43 +25.3
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 46.04 -.58 +15.8
DFA EMktCorEqI 23.73 -.29 +26.6
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.61 +.01 +2.1
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 46.63 -.72 +18.2
Dodge & Cox Stk 206.83 -2.98 +14.1
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI x 10.45 -.02 +1.8
Fidelity 500IdxIns 95.16 -1.05 +17.1
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 95.15 -1.06 +17.1
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 95.15 -1.06 +17.1
Fidelity Contrafund 128.80 -1.15 +30.3
Fidelity ContrafundK 128.74 -1.15 +30.4
Fidelity LowPrStk 54.38 -.48 +16.4
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.32 -.02 +3.4
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.41 +.01 +.4
Oakmark IntlInv 29.12 ... +26.3
PIMCO IncInstl 12.20 ... +5.5
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.07 +.02 +1.8
Schwab SP500Idx 41.94 -.47 +17.1
T. Rowe Price BCGr 105.03 -.58 +36.8
T. Rowe Price GrStk 67.20 -.34 +31.4
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 251.32 -2.79 +17.1
Vanguard 500IdxInv 251.27 -2.80 +16.9
Vanguard DivGrInv 26.65 -.26 +13.2
Vanguard HCAdmrl 86.91 -1.23 +8.9
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.88 +.01 +2.1
Vanguard InsIdxIns 247.90 -2.76 +17.1
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 247.92 -2.76 +17.1
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 60.31 -.67 +16.3
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 99.95 -.82 +38.2
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 191.79 -1.75 +12.5
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 139.16 -1.14 +25.6
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.52 ... +.8
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 69.84 -.84 +10.3
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.36 -.17 +10.2
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.51 -.12 +11.7
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 33.72 -.26 +13.0
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.77 -.19 +14.4
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.48 +.01 +.4
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.48 +.01 +.4
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl x 21.63 +.01 +2.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 30.57 -.37 +21.1
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 122.25 -1.48 +21.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 122.27 -1.48 +21.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.27 -.23 +21.0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 67.66 -.75 +16.2
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 67.67 -.75 +16.2
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 67.63 -.75 +16.1
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 72.01 -.59 +9.9
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 63.88 -.32 +5.5
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 67.06 -.94 +11.7

TREASURY YIELDS

SPOT METALS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

INTEREST RATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.63 1.62
6-month disc 1.81 1.83
2-year 2.26 2.27
10-year 2.86 2.90
30-year 3.13 3.16

Gold $1315.50 $1315.50
Silver $16.324 $16.346
Platinum $988.10 $984.60

Argentina (Peso) 20.1167
Australia (Dollar) 1.2856
Brazil (Real) 3.2422
Britain (Pound) .7261
Canada (Dollar) 1.2830
China (Yuan) 6.3353
Euro .8194
India (Rupee) 65.210
Israel (Shekel) 3.4734
Japan (Yen) 106.66
Mexico (Peso) 18.8430
Poland (Zloty) 3.42
So. Korea (Won) 1082.78
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.34
Thailand (Baht) 31.48

Prime Rate 4.50
Discount Rate Primary 2.00
Fed Funds Target 1.25-1.50
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.28

High: 25,576.15 Low: 25,022.42 Previous: 25,410.03

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

CONTACT US

Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/Business
435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611; business@tribpub.com; 312-222-4771

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online?
Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. Be sure to include a photo.
We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.

FREE admission
ChicagoTribune.com/PrimeExpo

Saturday, April 14, 2018
9am-4pm

Donald E. Stephens Convention Center

JOIN US FOR A DAY OF INSPIRATION,
EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT!

Interactive exhibitors
Expert speakers on a variety of topics

Live entertainment | Product demonstrations

• Health &Wellness
• Financial Planning
• Travel & Leisure

• Retirement Planning
• Active Living
• Love & Relationships

Premier Sponsor

SAVE THE DATE
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OBITUARIES

In 1927 singer-actor Harry
Belafonte was born in New
York.

In 1940 “Native Son” by
Richard Wright was first
published.

In 1942 the cruiser USS
Houston, flagshipof theU.S.
Asiatic Fleet, sank after a
battle with a Japanese fleet
in the Sunda Strait off Java
island, killing 651 crew
members. (Japan captured
360 Americans, most of
whom spent 3 1/2 years as
POWs. The sinking
prompted the dissolution of
theAsiatic Fleet.)

In 1945 President Franklin
Roosevelt, back from the
Yalta Conference, pro-
claimed the meeting a suc-
cess as he addressed a joint
session of Congress.

In 1954 Puerto Rican na-
tionalists opened fire from
thegalleryof theU.S.House
of Representatives, wound-
ing five congressmen.

In 1961 President John
Kennedy established the
PeaceCorps.

In 1962 the first Kmart
store opened, in Garden
City,Mich.

In 1974 sevenaidesofPresi-
dent Richard Nixon were
indicted by a federal grand
jury in the Watergate scan-
dal on charges of conspiring
to obstruct justice.

In 1983 President Ronald
Reagan and his wife, Nancy,
treated Britain’s Queen
Elizabeth II and Prince
Philip to a Mexican-style
lunch at the president’s
ranch inCalifornia.

In 1986 a directive signed
byPresidentRonaldReagan
went into effect, making
possible the execution of
militarypeople convictedof
espionage during peace-
time.

In 1990 the controversial
Seabrook, N.H., nuclear
power plant won federal
permission to go on line
after two decades of pro-
tests and legal struggles.

In 1991 President George
H.W. Bush said, “We’ve
kicked the Vietnam syn-
drome once and for all”
following the allied victory
in theGulfWar.

In 1996 the Food and Drug
Administration approved a
powerful new AIDS drug,
saying ritonavir could pro-
long slightly the lives of
severely ill patients.

In 1999 the General Ac-
counting Office released an
audit of the Internal Reve-
nue Service, which found
chronic problems in the
agency’s record-keeping.

In 2002 NASA said its
Mars Odyssey spacecraft
had found evidence that
vast regions of Mars may
abound inwater.

In 2003 suspected master-
mind of the Sept. 11, 2001,
attacks, Khalid Sheikh Mo-
hammed, was captured by
CIA and Pakistani agents in
Rawalpindi, Pakistan.

In 2005 a closely divided
Supreme Court outlawed
the death penalty for ju-
venile criminals.

In 2008 President George
W. Bush, speaking at his
Texas ranch, declined to
promise more U.S. troop
withdrawals from Iraq be-
fore leaving, underscoring
the need for a strong mili-
tary presence during Iraqi
provincial elections.

In 2013 President Barack
Obama signed a sequester
order after theWhiteHouse
and congressional leaders
failed to find an alternative
budget plan. The order trig-
gered an $85 billion reduc-
tion in federal spending.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON MARCH 1 ...

Eunice H. “Ruddy”
Smith was on the board of
Planned Parenthood’s Illi-
nois chapter and stepped in
as an interim executive di-
rector during a vacancy.

Originally trained as a
newspaper reporter but lat-
er armed with an MBA she
received while in her 60s,
Smithwas a longtimemem-
ber of the board of trustees
of Lake Forest College and
also served on the board of
HullHouse.

“She was a star in the
constellation of Chicago,”
said Jean Brown, of Lake
Forest, a longtime friend.
“She always had good ideas
andwas a smart cookie.”

Smith, 95, died after fall-
ing ill with a cold on Feb. 4
at her home, said her son,
Peter. She had been a Lake
Forest resident since 1959.

The former Eunice Hale
grew up in Winnetka and
graduated from Milton
Academy, a boarding school
in Massachusetts. From a
young age, Smith was not
enamored of her first name,
and as she was red-haired,
she took on and embraced
the nickname “Ruddy.”

Smith earned a bach-
elor’s degree from Bryn
Mawr College and then a
master’s degree from the
University of Chicago. In
themid-1940s, Smith took a
job on the editorial staff of
the Chicago Daily News for
a short time, mostly cov-
ering the police beat, her
family said.

She married Gordon
Smith in 1947 and eventu-
ally left her journalism ca-
reer to raise her family.
Through the 1950s, she and
her husband moved back
and forth between his na-
tive Syracuse, N.Y., and the
North Shore.

While in Syracuse, Smith
became involved with
Planned Parenthood, after
listening to the views of the

organization’s president at
the time, Alan Gutmacher.
After moving back to the
Chicago area, Smith served
on the organization’s board
and worked to introduce
birth control at Cook
County Hospital. She was
on one occasion the group’s
interim executive director,
her son said.

Her mother had volun-
teeredwithHullHouse and
Smith spent time on the
organization’s board. She
was on the board of Lake
Forest College from 1962
until 1975. She also later
returned to school at the
Lake Forest Graduate
School of Management to
receive anMBA in the 1985.

“She was involved in a
variety of different activ-
ities, all of which had finan-
cial issues, and she thought
that she would love to have
a better financial grounding
andunderstanding,”herson
said. “Sheneverused it togo
into business or anything
like that, but shealways said
to me that it was very
helpful to her in dealing
with financial issues in or-
ganizations. She powered
herway through it.”

Smith also served as a
docentat theArtInstituteof
Chicago and served at
length on the board of
Know Your Chicago, a tour
and lecture series. She re-
mained on the group’s
boardwell into her 90s.

“She was a bright lady
and was always interested
in doing things for other
people,” said Margaret
Hart, a longtime friend.
“She was a leader of a lady.
She led because of her
ability to gather people
around her, but she was
always one of you. She
never sort of lorded it over
someone that shewasmore
capable than theywere. She
had a wonderful quality of
leadership.”

Smith played golf and
tennis and enjoyed throw-
ing large gatherings. Her
granddaughter, Lindsay
Smith, recalled Smith’s in-
clusiveness, which ex-
tended to inviting various
exchange students from
Lake Forest College to her
family home on major holi-
days “because she didn’t
want people to spend the
holidays alone.”

“She and (her husband)
were the most gracious
hosts, and I just remember
as a kid listening to a lot of
highly educated conversa-
tion around the table and a
lot of highly educated peo-
ple, with a lot of spirited
conversations aboutpolitics
and world culture and edu-
cation,” Lindsay Smith said.
“Shewas right in themix in
themiddle of it.”

Smith’s husband died in
2009. In addition toher son,
she is survived by three
daughters, Susan, Cather-
ine andMaud Daudon; sev-
enother grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren.

A service is set for 3 p.m.
June 2 at the Church of the
Holy Spirit, 400 E. West-
minster Road, Lake Forest.

Bob Goldsborough is a free-
lance reporter.

EUNICE SMITH 1922-2018

Volunteer for range of
causes a ‘smart cookie’

Eunice “Ruddy” Smith was
on the board of trustees of
Lake Forest College.
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By Bob Goldsborough
Chicago Tribune
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Fritzie E. Demsetz nee Leimdorfer, 87, loving
mother of Tina (David) Herpe and Freda
Demsetz; cherished grandmother of
Lauren (Michael) Shostack and Stacy
(Matthew) Erker; great grandmother
of Hailey Shostack. Funeral service

Friday 1 PM at Weinstein & Piser Funeral Home, 111
Skokie Blvd, Wilmette. Interment Rosehill Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to
Alzheimer’s Association or The SelfhelpHome. Info:
847-256-5700.

Demsetz, Fritzie E.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Richard D. Coulon “Dick”, 82, of Crystal Lake, for-
merly of Skokie, passed
away Wednesday, February
28, 2018; beloved husband
of Marilyn (nee Vetter)
Coulon; cherished father
of Terese (Tim) Thompson,
Ann Marie (Tony) Cecchin,
and Christopher Coulon; de-
voted grandfather of Ryan,
Kenny, T.J. Thompson, Dan
(Emma), Kathryn, Christopher

Cecchin, and Mae Coulon; fond brother
of the late Gene, the late Joe, George
(Dolly) Coulon and Tom (Betty) Coulon.
Visitation 3-9pm, Friday, at Davenport

Family Funeral Home, 419 E. Terra Cotta Ave.,
Crystal Lake. Prayers, 12:30pm, Saturday, at the
funeral home, proceeding to St. Thomas the Apostle
Catholic Church, 451 W. Terra Cotta Ave., Crystal
Lake for Mass at 1pm. Burial at Windridge Memorial
Park, Cary. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions
may be given to St. Thomas the Apostle Catholic
School Education Fund, c/o St. Thomas the Apostle
Catholic Church, 272 King St., Crystal Lake, IL 60014.
For information, please call Davenport Family
Funeral Home, 815-459-3411. Online condolences
can be given at www.davenportfamily.com.

Coulon, Richard D.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Joel Chemers. Beloved husband of 59 years of Tyra,
nee Mann; dear father of Marla (Brian)
Doner, Harlan (Beth) Chemers and
Susan (Andrew) Mall; loving grandfa-
ther of Caryn (fiance Ricky Olshansky)
Doner, David Doner, Maddy and Charlie

Chemers, Hannah and Sarra Mall, Lauren Magafas,
and Jimmy Konieczny; fond brother of Dr. Martin (Dr.
Barbara) Chemers; caring brother-in-law of Carole
(late Jack) Zavat. Graveside service Friday, March 2,
12 Noon, at Shalom Memorial Park, 1700 W. Rand
Rd. (enter off of Wilke), Arlington Heights. In lieu of
flowers, memorial contributions may be made to
Jewish United Fund, www.juf.org. For info, please
call Weinstein & Piser Funeral Home, 847-256-5700.

Chemers, Joel

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Evelyn Jane (Dugger) Beavers-Tartaglia passed away
in Marquette, MI, on February 27, 2018. Evelyn was
born in Marion, IL, on July 12, 1928 to Pearl (Tucker)
and Charles Dugger. She married James “Bill”
Beavers and they raised their family in Lombard, IL.
Evelyn was preceded in death by her parents; and
brothers, Donald and Charles. She is survived by
two daughters, Winona Suzanne Ball of Manhattan,
IL and Sally Jo (Roger) Knicker of Gwinn, MI; a son,
James William Beavers, Jr. (Maree) of Elgin, IL. She
will also be missed by her eight grandchildren and
11 great grandchildren.
Interment will be in Elmhurst, IL, at Mount Emblem
Cemetery. At Evelyn’s request, no service will be
held.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Beavers-Tartaglia, Evelyn Jane

Barbaric, Frank Joseph
Dr. Frank Joseph Barbaric, DPM, 94.
Native Chicagoan. Beloved husband
of the late Neda Emily Barbaric, nee
Skeva; loving father of Susan F. Costello
(Daniel) and Frank J. Barbaric III; devoted
grandfather to Evan Costello and Aaron
Costello; loving brother of the late Tony

Barbaric; devoted son to the late Frank J. Barbaric
and Milka Barbaric, nee Gabelich. DecoratedWorld
War II Army Veteran, and recipient of the Purple
Heart for injuries suffered in battle at Anzio, Italy.
Long-practicing podiatrist on 63rd and Washt-
enaw. Member of the “Dobro Jutro” Breakfast
Club (aka The “ROMEOs” – “Retired Old Men
Eating Out). Proud Croatian-American from the
“Old Neighborhood.” Caring friend to many. Frank
lived a long happy life and experienced a beautiful
death, at-home, surrounded by his loving son and
daughter. He always had a joke to tell, a listening
ear to lend, and a gentle hand to heal. May his
larger-than-life spirit continue to inspire and bring
people together in human fellowship. He loved his
family and friends more than words can describe
and will miss all of you dearly. Donations to the
Honor Flight in lieu of flowers. Please support
our Disabled Veterans. Resting at the Beverly-
Ridge Funeral Home, 10415 S. Kedzie Ave where
services will be held Saturday, March 3, 2018 at
10:30 a.m. Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
Visitation Friday 3-9 p.m. 773-779-4411
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Evelyn “Kay” Gareis, age 75, passed away
Wednesday, February 28,
2018, the day she and her
husband, Bob, were mar-
ried several decades ago at
Holy Name Cathedral. An
ALS victim, Kay suffered but
was faithful to her Cross, at
peace with Christ and con-
fident in her destination. In
November, 2017, she wrote a
“Next to Last letter to Family

and Friends.” Her Letter is repeated below so that
family and friends may remember her and others
may come to know her, her faith, her wisdom and
her humor.
Dear Family and Friends, Remember the one about
the guy caught in the flood, sitting on his roof wait-
ing for rescue. Rowboat comes by, man yells get
in I’ll save you. I’m ok says the guy, God’ll save me.
Water’s rising. Motorboat comes by, get in we’ll
get you to dry land. No, no God’s gonna save me.
Water’s rising. Helicopter hovers overhead, loud-
speaker calls out grab the ladder the water’s rising.
I’m good, God will save me! Now he’s alone, the
roiling current sweeps him right into God’s office.
Where he’s now standing, dripping on the carpet,
whining what happened you said you would save
me! I sent a rowboat, a motorboat and a helicopter,
says God. WHAT WERE YOU WAITING FOR!!!!
So, here I am, praying fervently that God will let me
come home before things get really tough here, but
every time something comes up we rush off to a
doctor for help. At this point He’s got to be ques-
tioning my sincerity!
First there were the vocal cord spasms to cut off my
breathing, docs warned I would likely die that night
if we went home; I got a tracheostomy. Swallow
function will fail; you must have a gastric tube. Got
it, though I said I’d never. Now I have bronchitis,
a spot on a lung and a new episode of aFib. Was
talking to a friend, she remarked that we can only
sit, waiting for the other shoe to drop; I said I’m
beginning to feel like a centipede! Just call me Job.
The bizarre part is the ALS itself, the “popping” sen-
sation all over my body when the neurons and the
brain try to communicate. I think of it as static in
my electrical grid. With the breakdown, the muscles
lose their ability to function, hence paralysis.
What I should do is lie down, pull up the covers and
wait for God’s celestial transport team to come by
with my first class pass to my next transition.
Because transitioning I am. Dying only happens to
the physical body. The essence of existence, my
soul, spirit, call it what youwill,will be recalled Home
for a new assignment (and a few adjustments!).
With my limited human imagination I have no ability
to envision what form that transition might take, I
can only trust God and believe that He will carry me
through this. I’m so relieved to have God’s Peace in
my heart and in my mind. Jesus promised it to us
and I can assure you it’s real.
That moment in January when I got my termina-
tion notice, I almost felt a sense of relief. I took the
step across the line separating things important to
earthly life from things that really matter and found
myself looking forward to life hereafter. Turns out,
it wasn’t that hard.
Faith. It all comes down to whether or not we be-
lieve that Jesus was God’s son and gave his life to
try to teach us that God is Love. And in that Love
there is no fear.
My regret is not trying to pass that Faith along to
others while there was time. Rather than fearing
offending those who choose not to believe, I should
have been reaching out to those who weren’t sure.
Who might have had open minds and hearts, open
to love and truth, open to the possibility of possibil-
ity. The possibility that this is just the beginning.
Who will take that chance and come with me?
I love you all and would like to keep these relation-
ships moving forward into the ethereal mists of
God’s possibilities.
Visitation Saturday, March 3, 2018 from 9:30 a.m.
until the time of the Funeral Mass at 10:30 a.m. at
Holy Name Cathedral, 735 N. State Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60610 Interment St. Boniface Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, contributions to Mercy Home for
Boys and Girls www.mercyhome.org/ or Les Turner
ALS Foundation lesturnerals.org/ would be appreci-
ated. For further info 312-421-0936 or sign guest-
book at www.michalikfuneral home.com

Gareis, Evelyn ‘Kay’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dorothy J. Fencl (nee Henson) 99, of Lisle, IL formerly
of Villa Park, IL passed away on Monday, February
26, 2018. Beloved wife of the late Fred Fencl; lov-
ing mother of Don (Jeanette), Glenn (Susan) and
Jean (Mike) Sommers; cherished grandmother of
Morgan Fencl, David (Yenka) Fencl, Miranda and
Marissa Fencl, Linnea (Kyle) Omholt, Jackie (George )
Sommerfeld and Dominic Hansen; great grandmoth-
er of Milana and Elijah Fencl and Austin Omholt;
aunt to many nieces and nephews; Dorothy was a
devoted Cub Fan.
Visitation Saturday, March 3, 2018 9:00 a.m. until
time of chapel service at 11:00 a.m. at Blake-Lamb
Funeral Home 5015 Lincoln Ave.( Rte 53, ½ mile
south of Ogden/Rt. 34) Lisle, IL. Interment Mount
Emblem Elmhurst, IL. In lieu of flowers, donations
can be made to: Paws Assisting Wounded Warriors
at www.pawws.org. For more information 630-964-
9392 or visit www.blakelambfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Fencl, Dorothy J.

ILLINOIS
Feb. 28
Powerball ......................................................... 12 30 59 65 69 / 16
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Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 606 / 2
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 1520 / 6
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

11 14 32 39 43
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 880 / 4
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 4176 / 3
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

02 22 23 39 42

March 2 Mega Millions: $243M

WISCONSIN
Feb. 28
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MICHIGAN
Feb. 28
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52 58 60 65 70 72 76 80

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Celine D. Hoskins, of LaGrange. Beloved wife of
the late William Hoskins; loving mother of Peter
Hoskins and Sarah (William) Carrano; dear grand-
mother of Alexandra and Anthony Carrano, and the
late Grant Hoskins; cherished aunt and friend of
many. Visitation Friday, March 2, from 4 to 8pm at
Hallowell & James Funeral Home 1025W. 55th Street,
Countryside. Prayers Saturday, March 3, at 9am
from the chapel to St. Cletus Church in LaGrange for
a 9:30am Funeral Mass. Interment Queen of Heaven
Cemetery, Hillside. In lieu of flowers, memorial do-
nations to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital is
appreciated. Service info: 708-352-6500 or please
visit www.hjfunerals.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

HOSKINS, CELINE D.

Geannopoulos, Nickolas Peter
Nickolas Peter Geannopoulos, 95,
passed away February 26,2018. Veteran
WWII U.S. Army, Corporal with the 116th
Army Airway Communications Systems
Unit, served in Italy, Egypt and Greece.
Beloved husband of the late Harriet, nee
Vanes; devoted son of the late Peter

and the late Katina (the late George) Panagos;
dear brother of the late Peter (Georgia), the late
Jennie, the late Effie (the late Peter) Dedes, the
late Gus (Ann) Panagopoulos; son-in-law of the
late Michael and Bertha Vanes; brother-in-law of
the late Peter M. (Anna Leah) Vanes; fond uncle,
great- uncle and godfather of many. Valedictorian
of his Senior Class at Carl Schurz High School.
Graduate of Northwestern University, member of
Northwestern Wrestling Team and Theta Xi Frater-
nity. Member of the Hellenic Post #343 American
Legion, Kiwanis Club of Logan Square and a
lifetime member of Northwestern Chapter #388
Order of Ahepa. Nickolas was also an insurance
broker for over 50 years with brother Peter at their
agency Geannopoulos and Company and later, an
in-house broker with Serpe Insurance Agency.
Family and friends will meet Friday morning at SS.
Peter & Paul Greek Orthodox Church 1401Wagner
Rd., (at Lake Ave.) Glenview, IL 60025 for visitation
from 10:00 a.m., until time of funeral service at
11:00 a.m. Interment Elmwood Cemetery. Kindly
omit flowers. Memorial donations to SS. Peter &
Paul Church or to the donors charity of choice.
Arrangements by JOHN G. ADINAMIS FUNERAL
DIRECTOR, LTD., c/o SMITH-CORCORAN FUNERAL
HOME. 773-736-3833.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Daniel B. Jurka Sr., U.S. Air Force Veteran. 76 years.
Beloved husband of Carol, nee Vacala.
Devoted father of Daniel Jr. (Crista) and
Michael Sr. (Tracey). Loving grandfa-
ther of Joshua, Jacob, Jack, Allison, and
Michael Jr. Cherished brother of Judy

(Joe) Wooten and the late Patricia. Dear son of
the late Wally and Ann Jurka. Fond brother in law
of Gregory (Julie) Vacala and the late Larry (Ruth)
Vacala. Special uncle of many nieces and neph-
ews. Visitation Friday 3-9 P.M. Funeral Saturday
10 A.M. from the Becvar & Son Funeral Home,
5539 W. 127th Street, Crestwood, to Incarnation
Church for an 11 A.M. Mass. Interment Private at
Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery. Crestwood
Village Trustee, Retired Crestwood Firefighter, Proud
Union Pipefitter Local #597, and Chaplain of the
Crestwood Elks Club 1596. (708) 824-9000 or www.
becvarfuneralhome.com

Jurka Sr., Daniel B.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Le Roy “Roy” Feldman Jenkinson, 89, died quietly
in his sleep at his daughter’s
home in Bedford, New
Hampshire on February 19,
2018, from complications
due to diabetes.

Mr. Jenkinson was born on
October 5, 1928 to Jeanette
(Jennie) Hannephin nee
Mulcahey. Mr. Jenkinson
was the grandson of Mary

nee Cairns and Thomas Mulcahey of Chicago. Very
early in Mr. Jenkinson’s childhood he was taken
in by Bertha Jenkinson nee Feldman and her hus-
band Frederick, who died shortly afterward. At
the time, the Jenkinson’s lived with her husband’s
former stepmother, Claire Lillian Strawn (Jenkinson),
her second husband, Arthur B. Strawn and Mrs.
Strawn’s daughter from her first marriage, Frances
Cleo Jenkinson, in Bellwood, IL. Claire Strawn took in
Le Roy’s sister, Jeanette La Vern Hannephin. Le Roy
and his sister were raised as cousins, living nearby
each other during their childhood.

In the early years of the Great Depression, Mr.
Jenkinson and his mother moved to the Chicago
west side neighborhood of Garfield Park. There,
Mr. Jenkinson attended Crane Tech High School
and learned how to play the trumpet. In May 1945,
Mr. Jenkinson was formally adopted by Bertha
Jenkinson, the woman who loved and raised him.
She died in February 1953 at the age of 45.

Seven days after his seventeenth birthday, Mr.
Jenkinson enlisted in the Marine Corp. where
he was stationed in Newfoundland, Canada and
was a member of the Marine Band in Washington
D.C. He left the Marines in June 1949, to enlist in
the Army. The Korean War erupted in June 1950
and three months later, Mr. Jenkinson was sent to
Korea. There, Mr. Jenkinson received a battlefield
promotion to 2nd Lieutenant and later became a 1st
Lieutenant. He was an armored tank platoon leader
and was awarded a Bronze Star with Valor for his
bravery during a tank battle on September 27, 1951
near Waichon-Ni.

He left Korea in the spring of 1952, to study Nike
Missile technology at the Army Armor and Missile
School in Fort Benning, Georgia. During the ColdWar
era of the 1950s and 60s, Nike Missile sites replaced
the anti-aircraft batteries that ringed the large
U.S. cities, military installations and major defense
industry and research facilities during World War
II. Nike Missiles were designed to defend against
Soviet Union bombers.

While stationed at Fort Carson, Mr. Jenkinson met
JoEllen Harrell in nearby Colorado Springs, CO. They
were married March 17, 1956 in the home of his
wife’s parents in Pueblo, CO. During their marriage
they had three children: Michelle, Robert and Eric.

Shortly after he was married, Mr. Jenkinson was
stationed at the Nike Missile base along the Cal-Sag
Channel, Oak Lawn (now Alsip), IL and lived at the
married enlisted men’s residences in (now) Palos
Heights. He, later, was stationed at the Nike Missile
base that defended Argonne National Laboratory,
Lemont, IL, living on the grounds of Argonne with
his wife and their daughter. They were located near
his sister Jeanette’s Palos Hills home. He specialized
in missile defense systems for the remainder of his
Army service, which included a tour of duty in South
Vietnam near the close of his military career. Mr.
Jenkinson loved his country and was a VFW Lifetime
Member.

After retiring from the Army in 1966, Mr. Jenkinson
then moved his family to California where he
worked as a flight simulator technician for the U.S.
Department of Defense.

Mr. Jenkinson and his family moved to Russellville,
AR in 1979 and continued to work for the Defense
Department at the Little Rock Air Force Base, retir-
ing in 1989.

Mr. Jenkinson was happiest when spending time
with his wife, family and later, his grandchildren,
who were a particular joy to him. Mr. Jenkinson
and his family visited the following National Parks:
Grand Canyon, Yosemite, Sequoia, Mesa Verde. His
family also explored Four Corners and White Sands
National Monuments, Big Sur State Park, Cheyenne
Mountain Zoo, and Crater Lake. Mr. Jenkinson’s in-
terests included movies, math, science and organic
gardening.At his Russellville, AR home, he cultivated
a very large organic garden and his wife canned
much of its produce.

Mr. Jenkinson is preceded in death by his beloved
wife of 43 years, JoEllen, whose ashes will be
buried with him; his grandson, Robert Andrew
Jenkinson; and his siblings, Mary Mauter nee
Hannephin, Charles Hannephin, Russell (Hannephin)
Elliott, Jeanette (Harris) Hickey nee Strawn, Merrill
Hannephin. Mr. Jenkinson is survived by three chil-
dren, Michelle Morgan (Don), Bedford, NH, Robert
Jenkinson (Cynthia), Joplin, MO, Eric Jenkinson,
Conway, AR; former daughter-in-law, Michelle
Jenkinson, Edmund, OK; four beloved grandchildren;
one great-grandson and nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: His Visitation will be held in the
Phaneuf Funeral Homes and Crematorium, 243
Hanover St., Manchester, on Thursday, March 1,
4:00-7:00 P.M. His Funeral Service will be held in the
funeral home chapel on Friday, March 2, 10:00 A.M.
Burial with military honors to follow at 12:00 P.M.
at the New Hampshire State Veterans Cemetery,
110 Daniel Webster Hwy, Boscawen, NH. To view Le
Roy’s Online Tribute, send condolences to the family,
or for more information, visit www.phaneuf.net.

Jenkinson, Le Roy “Roy” Feldman

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Rhoda Miner, nee Levitas. Beloved wife of Bert; dear
mother of Tony Miner and Greg (Lisa)
Miner; loving grandmother of Rikki and
JakeMiner; caring sister of Glenn Levitas.
Funeral service Thurs, March 1, 12 Noon,
at Weinstein & Piser Funeral Home, 111

Skokie Blvd, Wilmette. Interment Memorial Park.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be
made to the Briarwood Scholarship Foundation, 533
Deerfield Rd, Deerfield IL 60015, or to the charity of
your choice. For info: 847-256-5700.

Miner, Rhoda

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

(nee Palumbo) Beloved wife of the late Frank “Babe”.
Loving mother of Ralph (Connie), Ray (Christina),
Frank, and Michael (Gracie) Maratea. Beloved
daughter of the late Anthony and Theresa Palumbo.
Dear nanni of Derek, Brian (Kristin), Christopher
(Ryann), Stephanie (Jeremy), and Vica. Great grand-
mother of Gavin, Kylie, Keira, Kayden, Karis, Brody,
Sophia, Emma, and Austin. Dear sister of Rita (the
late Bruno) Bertucci, the late Chester, Augusta (the
late Charles) Rinella, Grace (the late Charles) Basso,
and Charles (Rosetta) Palumbo. Fond aunt of many
nieces and nephews.Member of Santa Lucia Church
Altar and Rosary Society. Visitation Friday 3 p.m.
to 9 p.m., Funeral Services 8:45 a.m. at Brady-Gill
Funeral Home 16600 S. Oak Park Ave. (Tinley Park)
to St. Michael Church Mass 9:30 a.m. Entombment
Queen of Heaven Garden Mausoleum. For Service
Info (708)614-9900 or www.bradygill.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Maratea, RoseMary C.

Frank A. Krone, of Elmhurst, World War II Veteran.
Beloved Husband of the late Marlice A. Krone;
Loving Father of Debbie (the late Bob) Thompson,
Steve (Karen) Krone and Jim (Suzette) Krone; Proud
Grandfather ofMatthew (Allison) Thompson,Andrew
(Samantha) Thompson, Christopher (Karissa)
Thompson, Ryan (Julia) Krone, Adam Krone, Alena
(Joel) Walrath and Todd (Meghan) Krone; Honored
Great-Grandfather of Logan, Ethan, Elise, Riley,
Emily, Isaiah and Adelaide; Fond Uncle of many niec-
es and nephews. Visitation at the Pedersen Ryberg
Mortuary, 435 N. York St., Elmhurst on Friday, March
2, 2018 from 3 to 8 p.m. Lying in State Saturday,
March 3, 2018 from 10 a.m. until time of Funeral
Service 11 a.m. at Immanuel Lutheran Church, 142
E. Third St., Elmhurst, IL 60126, followed by Military
Honors. Interment private. In lieu of flowers, memo-
rials to Immanuel Lutheran Church are appreciated.
For info 630-834-1133 or pedersenryberg.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Krone, Frank A.

Mary Beth Krebs Kovacik died unexpectedly at
Lutheran General Hospital in
Park Ridge, IL on February 27,
2018. She was 63 years old.

Mary Beth is survived by
her mother, Lydia Krebs of
Glenview, IL, her husband
Robert Hoyler of Barrington,
IL, her two children Philip
Kovacik (of Oakland, CA) and
Alice Kovacik (of Chicago, IL),

her two step-children Bobby and Dani Hoyler (of
Chicago, IL), her sister Marsha (Harlan) Teller and
brother Michael (Pam) Krebs. She is preceded in
death by her husband, Jerome L. Kovacik, and her
father, J. Robert Krebs.

Mary Beth was born at Women’s & Children’s
Hospital in Chicago, IL to Robert and Lydia. Mary
Beth is a graduate of Maine South High School
where she was instrumental in challenging the
school’s gender-specific dress-code, earning
women the right to wear pants at that school. She
attended Bryn Mawr College in Pennsylvania where
she graduated early, earning a degree in Economics.
She completed an MBA at The Wharton School at
the University of Pennsylvania, and later completed
her J.D. at the Loyola University College of Law.

Mary Beth worked within various finance organiza-
tions at Amoco (BP/Standard Oil) in in Chicago, IL
where she met Jerome “Jerry” Kovacik. She later
worked for Dean Witter as an investment banker.
After her children were born Mary Beth briefly
worked defending death row inmates for the ACLU.
Jerry passed away suddenly, and she returned to
Chicago with her two children to be closer to family
where she worked at Amoco and the Buckingham
Group where she met Robert Hoyler. Retiring after
they married, Mary Beth continued to periodically
provide legal and business consultation services.

She was a dedicated and longtime parishioner
of Church of Our Saviour in Lincoln Park and St.
Michaels Episcopal in Barrington, IL.

Visitation will be Friday from 3:00 P.M. to 9:00
P.M. at Morizzo Funeral Home, 2550 Hassell Road,
Hoffman Estates and Saturday 9:30 A.M. till time of
service at 11:00 A.M. at Church of Our Saviour, 530
W. Fullerton Pkwy, Chicago.

In Lieu of flowers donations in Mary Beth’s name
may be made to Church of Our Saviour or Kinship
United.

Kovacik, Mary Beth

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Lawrence M. Kovacevic, age 84; beloved husband
of Madge Kovacevic, nee Bossany; loving father
of Mary (Lynn) Crewse and the late Larry (Sandy)
Kovacevic; dear grandfather of Courtney (Chris)
Erickson,Brittany (Alex) Higley,Chris (Dave) Cogozzo,
Nicole (Mario) Cano and Ashley (friend Tony Sosa)
Kovacevic; great-grandfather of Sierra Rush, Kendall,
Quinn, and Archer Erickson and Mackenzie Cano.
Visitation Saturday 9:00AM until time of Funeral
Service 10:30AM at Adams-Winterfield & Sullivan
Funeral Home, 4343 Main St. (1 blk. So. of Ogden
Ave.) Downers Grove. Entombment Assumption
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorials to Angels
Grace Hospice, www.angelsgracehospice.com are
appreciated. 630/968-1000 or www.adamswinter-
fieldsullivan.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kovacevic, Lawrence M.

(nee Frejlich). Age 95, beloved wife of the late
Leo A. Swintek. Loving mother of Lester and
Duane (Evelyn) Swintek. Proud grandma of Lauren
(Matthew), Joseph and James. Dear sister of Wilma
(John) Daniszewski, Renetta (Nicholas) Mady, and
the late Henrietta, Francis, Steven, Catherine, Hilda,
andWalter. Fond aunt of many nieces and nephews.
Visitation Friday 3-9 p.m. Funeral Saturday 9:15 a.m.
from the Robert J. Sheehy & Sons Funeral Home, 9000
W. 151st Street, Orland Park, IL to St. Elizabeth Seton
Church, Mass 10:00 a.m. Interment Good Shepherd
Cemetery www.sheehyfh.com 708-857-7878

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Swintek, Frieda

Bernard G. Spencer Jr., loving husband of Carol
née McDermott. Beloved father of Eric (Sally) and
Kevin. Proud grandfather of Riley, Sommer, Charlie,
and Brett. Dear brother of Mona (Bill) Schmidt, and
the late Richard and Roberta. Fond uncle of many
nieces and nephews. Beloved teacher at Webster
and Palmer schools in Chicago. Visitation Saturday,
March 3, 1 p.m. until time of remembrances 7p.m.
at N.H. Scott & Hanekamp Funeral Home, 1240
Waukegan Road, Glenview (just south of Lake Ave.
on west side). Interment private. In lieu of flowers,
memorials may be made to The American Parkinson
Disease Association Midwest Chapter, 1800 North
Main Street, Suite 215, Wheaton, Illinois 60187.
Funeral information 847-998-1020.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Spencer Jr., Bernard G.

Hildegard Melikian Segreti, nee Prammer, age 85, of
Niles, beloved wife of the late Michael Melikian and
the late Frank Segreti; lovingmother of NickMelikian,
Sonia (William) Anderson and Lucy Melikian; dearest
grandmother of Joseph Melikian; dear step mother
of Mary Segreti McNamara, Gina Dunkley, Joanne
(Virgil) Bonifazi and Diane (Bill) McKenzie; fond step
grandmother of 8 and step great grandmother of
2; cherished sister of the late Johanna Puehringer
(Reinhard) Steinmueller; fondest aunt of Christian
Puehringer, Karin Puehringer, Susanne Puehringer
and Thomas Puehringer; great aunt of Verena.
Visitation at the Skaja Terrace Funeral Home 7812
N, Milwaukee Ave. Niles, Il. Friday 3:00 – 8:00pm,
Funeral Services Saturday 9:15 am, to Our Lady of
Ransom Church for Mass at 10:00 am. Entombment
All Saints Mausoleum. www.skajafuneralhomes.
com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Segreti, Hildegard Melikian

Constance A. “Nonnie” Rybowiak nee Dorywalski,
age 78; beloved wife of the late Joseph “Babe”;
loving mother of Ann (Marcus de Barros) Rybowiak,
Mary (Tom Ferrini) Rybowiak and Andrew Rybowiak;
cherished grandmother of Vincent, Edward, Paul
and Nicholas; dearest sister of Vincetta “Bunny”
Dorywalski and the late Antoinette “Tonee” (Carl)
Giglio; fond sister in law of Clancy (late Dolly)
Rybowiak and the late Larry (Gert) Rybowiak; aunt,
cousin and friend to many. Visitation Saturday 3-9
P.M. at Modell Funeral Home, 7710 S. Cass Ave.,
Darien where a Eulogy Service will be held at
7:00 P.M. In lieu of flowers donations to the ALS
Association of Greater Chicago Chapter would be
appreciated. For info: (630) 852-3595 or www.mod-
elldarien.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Rybowiak, Constance A.

Jonathan Scott Rusch, age 41; beloved husband
of 10 years to Heidi Lynn nee Ackermann; ador-
ing father of Clayton Jonathan “C.J.”; cherished
son of Clay and Barbara nee Cable; dear brother
of Kristi (Steve Carsten); son-in-law of Robert and
Eleanor Ackermann; brother-in-law of Scott (Debi)
Ackermann, Wendy (Joseph) Quinn and Robin
Ackermann; fond uncle of many nieces and neph-
ews. Visitation Thursday 5 to 8 P.M. atModell Funeral
Home, 7710 S. Cass Ave., Darien. Lying in State on
Friday at Good Shepherd Evangelical Lutheran
Church, 525 63rd Street, Downers Grove from 10
A.M. until time of service at 11:00 A.M. Interment
Private. In lieu of flowers, donations to the Rusch
Family for C.J.’s education appreciated. For funeral
info: (630) 852-3595 or www.modelldarien.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Rusch, Jonathan Scott

Kay S. Ross, nee Sullivan. Loving Mother of Patricia
Ross, Pamella Ross, Theodore (Kathleen) Ross
II and the late John (Christine) Ross. Loving and
Proud Grandmother of Patrick McDonald, Jennifer
McDonald, Theodore Ross III and Christy Benson-
Ross. She will be dearly missed by many Nieces and
Nephews.
A Memorial Visitation will be held at Foran Funeral
Home 7300 W. Archer Ave. (55th St. just West
of Harlem) on Saturday, March 3, 2018 from 10
AM until time of Service to Celebrate Kay’s life at
12:30 PM. Inurnment Queen of Heaven Cemetery.
Condolences may be sent to Kay’s family on her
personal tribute website at
www.foranfuneralhome.com. For information
708-458-0208.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ross, Kay S.

Craig Elliott Rich, son of Adelaide Rich and the late
Arthur Rich of Skokie, passed away at
age 63 on January 18, 2018. Craig was
the loving partner and best friend of
Charlotte Kegl; brother of Maureen
Halloran and Cynthia (Ralph) Robbins;

stepfather of Krista Kegl and Deana Kegl (Rob Fleck);
stepgrandfather of Autumn Byrd.
He was the business owner of Phoenix Comics.

Rich, Craig

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dolores Marie Novak (nee Kucharczek), age 84, of
Plainfield, IL, formerly of Glen Ellyn andWestchester,
IL, passed away peacefully at home on February 27,
2018 after a long struggle with Alzheimer’s Disease.
She was born on January 30, 1934 in Herbert, PA.
Dolores is survived by her devoted husband of over
60 years, Edward Novak Sr., who took care of her for
many years. She is the loving mother of Edward Jr.
(Carol), Allan (Monica), Timothy (Kim); proud grand-
mother of Andrea, Alexandra, Emily, Cassandra,
David, Anna, and Glen; cherished sister-in-law of
Helen Heffern and Dorothy Gesso; fond aunt of
many nieces and nephews. She is preceded in death
by her parents John and Anna, five siblings, and
granddaughter Miranda. Visitation Sunday, March
4, 2:00-6:00 PM at Overman-Jones Funeral Home &
Cremation Services, corner of Rts 30 & 59, Plainfield.
The Mass of Christian Burial will be Monday, March
5, 11:00 AM at St. Mary Immaculate Church, 15629
S. Rt 59, Plainfield. Interment Abraham Lincoln
National Cemetery, Elwood. For information call
630/355-0213 or visit www.overman-jones.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Novak, Dolores Marie
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OAK LAWN March 3rd
10301 S. Kolmar 9am-1pm
Huge rummage sale! Collectibles, clothes,
books, jewelry, new items. $1 bake sale!

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Protech Roofing and Tuck-Pointing. Specialize
in all types of roofing. Rubber roofs, shingles,
emergency repair, snow removal, tuck pointing
and masonry work. All work guaranteed. Free
estimates. Available 24 hours. 872-777-0754

HOUSEHOLD &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

SERVICES

Sculpture/Print crlhu@hotmail.co.uk
catherinehuart.com 312-504-3717

STUFF FOR SALE

wisconsinvintageguitarshow.com Sun.
3/11/18 6401 S 13th, Milw. 53221. 2 min off
I-94. BUY OR SELL. Adm. $7 920-467-4762

MISCELLANEOUS Meet singles right now!
No paid operators, just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange messages and
connect live. Try it free. Call now: 855-691-
6328

Dental Implant $99/mo call 224-255-6133

Argonne National Laboratories
Tested Nano Technology Slashes Friction &
Wear, Restores Lost Engine Compression &
Horsepower, Reduces Emissions, Increase MPG
https://igg.me/at/quantumcoat

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

WILL BUY ALL OFFICE TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT! * Please call 312-RICHARD,
312-742-4273*

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED TO BUY OLD JUKEBOXES AND
SLOT MACHINES WANTED, ANY CONDITION.
ALSO VINTAGE METAL OR PORCELAIN SIGNS
SODA, BEER, GAS ETC. CASH PAID AND I’LL
PICK UP! 314-707-0184

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Vintage Beer Cans & Beer Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

TICKETS WANTED BEARS CUBS WHITE SOX
NORTHWESTERN 800-296-3626 x 3

Pinball and Arcade machines wanted.
Working or not, cash in hand! 630-205-5283

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!

Top Prices Paid
Will Come To You

888-88-COMIC
Comics4Less.com

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/consign
used Campers & RV’s www.colmansrv.com
217-787-8653

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

Bears & ND Football Tickets Wanted

I want to buy your full or partial season tickets!
Top $ paid.

Please call 800-786-8425

STUFF WANTED

Labrador Retriever 217 268 4544
Arcola $550 5M & 3F
AKC yellow lab puppies. Champion sired. OFA.
Current on shots. Ready March 17

English Mastiff 715-548-1699
Crivitz $1800-F $2,000M M & F
AKC Puppies, www.godscountryranch.net. Call
or text 715-548-1699

Dachshund 574-896-3129
North Judson, IN $900 Males & Females
AKC Long-hair miniature. www.
vintagedachsunds.com

Airedale Terrier 812-585-2791
Spencer, IN $900 - $1100 3 Females
AKC Airdale Pups. $900 spay/$1100 full registry

DOGS

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT HOUSING
AUTHORITY OF COOK COUNTY

DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT
SERVICES

Bids will be received by the Housing
Authority of Cook County (HACC) on the
date and time (Central Standard Time) stated
for the specific Bid listed below at 175 West
Jackson Boulevard, Suite 350, Chicago,
Illinois, 60604:

Project Name:
Invitation for Bid (IFB) Landscape Services at
HACC’s Scattered Sites

Solicitation Number:
2018-100-008

Bid Due Date: Tuesday, March 20, 2018
Time: 2:00 p.m. CST

Contact Person:
Laverne Parr, Contract Administrator

Telephone Number:
(312) 542-4653
e-mail address: lparr@thehacc.org

The IFB Package may be downloaded by
registering on our website which lists a
complete list of all current bid opportunities
with the HACC: www.thehacc.org/e-
procurement-services

Bids that are not properly submitted will
be considered non-responsive and be
disqualified from consideration. Bids
submitted late will not be accepted. The
Authority reserves the right to reject any or
all Bids if deemed in the best interest of the
Housing Authority of Cook County.

Richard J. Monocchio,
Executive Director

ChiCago Cubs annual Meeting
In order to comply with the requirements
in the Night Game Ordinance, the City of
Chicago is convening a public meeting to
discuss the Cubs 2017 season with the
surrounding community. This meeting will
allow constituents an open forum to address
the Cubs organization and hear plans for the
upcoming 2018 season.

Meeting Date:
Thursday, March 8, 2018
6:30 pm – 8:00 pm
19th District Chicago Police Station
850 West Addison Street

Representatives from appropriate City
Agencies will be present to answer
questions posed by the community.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Camille Mc Clatchey Bahja Mc Clatchey
Cecelia Mc Clatchey

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Patricia Mc
Clatchey (Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01310, 17JA01311,
17JA01312

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU,Mc Clatchey, Patricia
(Mother), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on December 14, 2017,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Kimberly Lewis
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 02/21/2018,at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR
8 COURTROOM H, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 1, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Andrew M Hoskins

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00323

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Chris Brown (Father)
Lanisha Hoskins (Mother), respondents,
and TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that
on February 26, 2018, a petition was filed
under the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX,
STATE’S ATTORNEY OF COOK COUNTY
through her assistant State’s Attorney in
this court and that in the courtroom of
Judge Kristal Royce Rivers in the Cook
County Juvenile Court Building located at
1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
03/06/2018 at 9:00 AM IN CALENDAR 56
COURTROOM 10,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
March 1, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
M. Patton, K. Fox
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18153641 on the

Date: February 26, 2018
Under the Assumed Name of: Chicago Peace

Love and Music
with the business located at:
1120 Blackhawk Drive, Apt 6

Elgin, IL, 60120
The true name and residence Address of

the owner is: John Benevento
1120 Blackhawk Drive Apt. 6

Elgin, IL, 60120

ASSUMED
NAMES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
MIchael Jones Malyk Jones

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Shanette Roach
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01079 17JA01080

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Michael Jones
(Father), Unknown (Father), respondents,
and to All Whom It May Concern, that
on October 20, 2017, a petition was filed
under the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX
in this court and that in the courtroom of
Judge Murphy in the Cook County Juvenile
Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, ON 03/21/2018,at 9:30
AM in CALENDAR 1 COURTROOM A, or as
soon thereafter as this case may be heard,
an adjudicatory hearing will be held upon
the petition to have the minor declared to
be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 1, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
MIchael Jones Malyk Jones Maqkwone
Jones Makailla Jones

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Shanette Roach
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01079 17JA01080
17JA01081 17JA01082

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Dominic Comeca
Vashaun (Father), respondents, and to All
Whom It May Concern, that on October
20, 2017, a petition was filed under the
Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX in this court
and that in the courtroom of Judge Murphy
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 03/21/2018,at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 1
COURTROOM A, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 1, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Maqkwone Jones

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Shanette Roach
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01081

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Eddie Edwards
(Father), Unknown (Father), respondents,
and to All Whom It May Concern, that
on October 20, 2017, a petition was filed
under the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX
in this court and that in the courtroom of
Judge Murphy in the Cook County Juvenile
Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, ON 03/21/2018,at 9:30
AM in CALENDAR 1 COURTROOM A, or as
soon thereafter as this case may be heard,
an adjudicatory hearing will be held upon
the petition to have the minor declared to
be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 1, 2018

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES, OFFICE OF WATER

RESOURCES (IDNR/OWR)
Hans Anger has submitted an application to
the IDNR/OWR for the construction of a steel
and concrete pier in Lake Michigan at 1875
Shore Acres, Lake Bluff, IL 60044. Inquiries
and requests to review the plans may be
directed to James Kessen of the Chicago
Office at (312) 793-3123 or james.kessen@
illinois.gov. A full version of the application
may be viewed at http://www.dnr.illinois.
gov/WaterResources/Pages/PublicNotices.
aspx. You are invited to send comments
regarding the work to the Chicago Office by
March 30, 2018.

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

GIVE THEM THE MEMORIAL AN
EXCEPTIONAL PERSON DESERVES

WITH LIFE TRIBUTES

Our professional writers will assist you to
showcase and celebrate the life of your loved ones

with a beautifully written tribute prominently
placed within the Chicago Tribune.

CONTACT US

 312.222.2222
 deathnotices@chicagotribune.com
 chicagotribune.com/lifetributes

HONOR THE

OF YOUR LOVED ONE

life & memories

Sidney Waxberg, 92, beloved husband of the late
Shirley nee Klein for 64 years; loving
father of Ellen Waxberg (the late Glenn
Freed) and Terry Beth (Mardy) Fried;
cherished grandfather of Jamie and the
late Ryan Fried. Chapel service Friday

12:15 PM at Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700
W. Rand Road, Arlington Heights. Interment Shalom
Memorial Park. Memorials may be made to the
American Legion. For information or condolences
(847) 255-3520 or www.shalom2.com.

Waxberg, Sidney

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

July 13, 1935-February 28, 2018. Husband of
Marlene Waller, son of Ruth
and Sydney Waller, brother
of Henry Waller, father of
Dana and Jonathan Waller
and Leah Saag, grandfa-
ther of Jennifer, Lauren and
Stefanie Saag and Joseph
and Nathan Waller, father-in-
law of Dr. Kenneth Saag and
Allison Waller, brother-in law
of Jan Waller and Beverly

Ruttenberg. Dick loved his family and
cared deeply about them, his friends, his
colleagues at Katten Muchin, and many
others he came to know closely in his

very full life. Dick was a foodie, a cook, a voracious
reader, a Francophile and traveler, he never stopped
learning and loving. His favorite writing: “...And I
wish that all times were April and May and every
month renew all fruits again, and every day fleur-de-
lis and gilly flowers and violets and roses wherever
one goes and woods in leaf and meadows green,
and every lover have his lass, and they to love each
other with a sure heart and true, and to everyone
his pleasure and a gay heart... Student in Paris, 13th
C. And Dick (at least that’s what was in his phone).
Private memorial service in Birmingham, AL and
hometown Chicago, IL at later date.

Waller, Richard William

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mark A. Vallas, age 24, beloved son of Paul and
Sharon (nee Koldenhoven). Loving brother of Paul
and Gus. Cherished grandson of Dean and Ruth
Koldenhoven and Gust and Mary Vallas. Dear
nephew, cousin, and friend of many. Arrangements
private. In lieu of flowers, Mark’s family encourages
memorial donations to Haymarket Center (for the
treatment of addictions and behavior health), 932
W.Washington, Chicago, IL 60607 or J/P HRO (Haitian
Relief Organization), 6464 Sunset Blvd., Suite 1140,
Hollywood, CA 90028. Express your thoughts and
condolences at colonialchapel.com 708-532-5400

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Vallas, Mark A.

Robert F. Witherspoon, age 76, of Bolingbrook. US
Air Force Veteran. Beloved husband of
Cheryl. Loving father of Gail (Moe) Fickas,
Julie (Bob Kennedy) Murray, Marianne,
Craig, Carolyn (Greg) King and Jonathon.
Devoted grandfather of Kimberly, Nicole

(Tyler), Taylor, Kierstin, Kyle, Kayla, Rowan, Gavin and
the late Joseph Patrick. Adoring great-grandfather
of Brooklyn, Brayden, Bryce, Brantley, Weston and
Bradley. Dear brother of Barbara Mitchell, Patricia
LaForest, Frank Witherspoon, James Witherspoon
and the late Howard Witherspoon. Fond uncle
to many. Visitation 3-9pm Friday at Hallowell &
James Funeral Home, 301 75th St., Downers Grove.
Prayers 9:15am Saturday from the funeral home to
St. Scholastica Church for Mass at 10am. Interment
private. Funeral info 630-964-6500 or www.hjfuner-
als.com

Witherspoon, Robert F.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bentley Weitzman, age 95, proud World War II vet-
eran, beloved husband of Ruth (nee
Ginsburg) Weitzman, happily married
for 62 years; loving father of Robert
(Karen) Weitzman, Lori (Lee) Wigod and
Daniel (Susan) Weitzman; cherished

grandfather of Cari Raymond, Stacy (Brett) Smith,
Lisa (Jonathan) Levy and David Weitzman; adored
Poppy Daddy of Hayley, Jake, Lucas, Brooklyn and
Foster Bentley; much loved brother of the late
LeRoy Weitzman; favorite uncle of Karen (Brian)
Koss, Linda (Randy) Yaffe and Kenneth Weitzman
and special friend of Pauline (Sheldon) Wasserman.
Chapel service Friday, 2:30PM at Shalom Memorial
Funeral Home, 1700 W Rand Road, Arlington
Heights. Interment following at Shalom Memorial
Park. In lieu of flowers memorials may be made to
ParkinsonsProgress.org or HonorFlightChicago.org.
For information and condolences: 847-255-3520 or
www.shalom2.com

Weitzman, Bentley

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gerald G. “Jerry” Weitzel, 76, beloved husband of
Joan, nee McCarthy; devoted father of Jean (John)
Attig, Jason (Susan) and Joanne Weitzel; proud Papa
of Peyton and Blake Attig, Celyn Troake and the late
Brittany Attig; loving brother of Joe (Barbara) and
Judy (Bob) Weber; dear brother-in-law of Jeannette
(James) Darling; also survived by many loving nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends. Funeral Service
Saturday 11:00 AM at Blake-Lamb Funeral Home,
4727 W. 103rd St., Oak Lawn, IL. Cremation Private.
Visitation Friday 3:00 PM to 9:00 PM. Jerry was a
model railroad train enthusiast and loved spending
time with his grandchildren. Info. 708-636-1193 or
www.blakelamboaklawn.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Weitzel, Gerald G. ‘Jerry’
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REQUEST FOR BIDS
Elmwood Park Community Unit School
District 401 is accepting sealed bids for
masonry restoration & window replacement
at Elmwood and John Mills Elementary
Schools. The project will be broken into
single-prime contracts for Remedial Masonry
and Remedial Window Replacement.

All prospective Bidders shall attend a
mandatory Pre-Bid Conference on Tuesday,
March 6, 2018 at 9:00 AM, beginning at
the John Mills Elementary School Visitors
Entrance, 2824 N. 76th Ave., Elmwood Park
Illinois, in order to familiarize themselves
with the project, which will be attended by
both the Owner and the Building Envelope
Consultant. It is the responsibility of the
Bidder/Contractor to attend and sign-in at
the pre-bid conference. Failure to attend
and sign-in at the pre-bid conference shall
result in the rejection of any bids submitted
by those non-attending Contractors. The
company name registered at sign-in must be
the same as that of the company submitting
the quotations. This will be the only time that
the Contractors shall be allowed escorted
access to the project sites.

Stipulated Lump Sum Bids will be publicly
opened at the business office of the School
District, 8201 W. Fullerton Ave., Elmwood
Park, IL 60707, on Wednesday, March
15, 2018 at 2:00 PM. Bids received after
designated time and date of bid opening
shall not be considered.

Bid security in the form of a bid bond,
certified check or cashier’s check in an
amount equal to ten percent (10%) of the
base bid shall be submitted with the bid.
Performance, Labor and Material Payment
Bonds and Certificate of Insurance will be
required from the successful Bidder.

The Board of Education, Elmwood Park
Community Unit School District 401 reserves
the right to reject any and all bids or parts
thereof, to waive any irregularities or
informalities in bidding procedures, and to
award the contract in a manner best serving
the interest of the School District.

All Bidders must comply with Illinois Revised
Statutes, 1981, Chapter 48, Section 39s-
1 through 39s-12, requiring the payment
of prevailing wage rates to all laborers,
workmen and mechanics working on
publicly-funded projects. If during the time
period of work, these rates change, the
contractor shall be responsible for additional
costs without any change to the contract
amount.

Copies of the Bidding Documents may
be obtained electronically from the BHFX
Planroom: http://www.bhfxplanroom.com.
A non-refundable print fee, in the amount
of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for each set
of documents will be required. Checks shall
be made payable to BHFX. NO SETS WILL BE
AVAILABLE AT THE PREBID MEETING. Any
problems receiving the Bidding Documents,
contact INSPEC at 847-652-6617.

Board of Education
C/O James Jennings, Assistant
Superintendent for Finance & Operations
Elmwood Park Community Unit School
District 401
8201 W. Fullerton Ave., Elmwood Park, IL
60707

LEGAL
NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Selena Benitez-Lagunas

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Juana Benitez
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA00924

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Juana Benitez
(Mother) and Luis Lagunas (Father),
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on September 11, 2017, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge John Huff in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON
03/15/2018,at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 14
COURTROOM N, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 1, 2018

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF PRIMARY BALLOT
COLORS

OFFICIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
at the PRIMARY ELECTION to be held on
Tuesday, March 20, 2018, the colors of the
Official Ballots will be as follows:
DEMOCRATIC……………… .GREEN
REPUBLICAN……………….. YELLOW
GREEN PARTY* ……………. TAN
NONPARTISAN………………WHITE
*The Green Party will be on the ballot only in
suburban Cook County

Cook County Clerk’s Office
David Orr, Cook County Clerk

Board of Election Commissioners for the City
of Chicago
Marisel A. Hernandez, Chairman
William J. Kresse, Commissioner/ Secretary
Jonathan T. Swain, Commissioner
Lance Gough, Executive Director

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Natalia Alvarez Gabryela Alvarez

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Cherisce Dejonge
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 15JA01243 15JA01242

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Mario Alberto
Alvarez (Father), AKA Mario Alvarez,
AKA Mario Alvarez Romero and Cherisce
DeJone (Mother), respondents, and to All
Whom It May Concern, that on February
21, 2018, a petition was filed under the
Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX in this court
and that in the courtroom of Judge Nicholas
Geanopoulos in the Cook County Juvenile
Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, ON 03/12/2018, at 11:00
AM in CALENDAR 17 COURTROOM K, or as
soon thereafter as this case may be heard,
a hearing will be held upon the petition to
terminate your parental rights and appoint a
guardian with power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 1, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company, As
Trustee Under Trust No. 8002362864 Dated
2-14-2014 Richard T. Cunningham Eileen
Cunningham Leshundrea Meshellea Friend
Gail Lynn Oakley Elven Pickens III Elven
Tickens Shanice N Selmon Steven Eugene
Selmon Jennifer Lynn Beedie-Whalen Renea
A. Griffin Darryl James Charles Brian Hayes
Richard T. Cunningham Eileen Cunningham
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD001352
FILED: February 2, 2018 TAKE NOTICE
County of Cook Date Premises Sold August
4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0006739 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
9216 S. Kedzie Ave., Evergreen Park, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 24-
02-415-033-0000, Volume 237 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale
will expire on July 16, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property
if redemption is not made on or before July
16, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in
the Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 15,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made
at any time on or before July 16, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated February 2,
2018 Pub: 2/28, 3/1, 3/2/2018 5481295

TO: Talee T. Hassan; Rendered Services,
Inc.; Rendered Services, Inc., c/o Donald S.
Rothschild, Reg. Agent; City of Chicago, City
Clerk; City of Chicago, Corporation Counsel;
City of Chicago, Department of Buildings;
Occupant, 2754 N. Rutherford Ave., Chicago,
IL 60707; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD001697 FILED:
February 22, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0009425 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
2754 N. RUTHERFORD AVE., CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS Legal Description or Property Index
No(s). 13-30-400-039-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on July 9, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before July 9, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County in Chicago, Illinois on July 18,
2018, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 9, 2018, by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312)
603-5645 ICIB Investments, Inc. Purchaser
or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated: February 23,
2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys at Law 100
N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 2/27, /28,
3/1/2018 5478971

TO: Michael J O’Keefe Renee M. O’Keefe
Kelly Ann O’Keefe a/ka/ Keely A. Collins
Michael Collins Robin Woodman Perez
Roberto W. Perez Woodman Robin Kimmel
U.S. Bank, N.A. County Clerk of COOK County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD001351
FILED: February 2, 2018 TAKE NOTICE
County of COOK Date Premises Sold August
4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004554 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 240
Lincoln St., Hoffman Estates, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 07-22-111-
018-0000,Volume 187This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
16, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before July 16, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 15, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 16, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated February 2,
2018 Pub: 2/28, 3/1, 3/2/2018 5481291

Notice to MiNority, WoMeN’s aNd
disadvaNtaged BusiNesses

Manusos General Contracting, Inc. 91
Christopher Way, Fox Lake, IL phone
(847) 973-0600 fax (847) 973-0900 is
seeking qualified Minority, Women’s
and Disadvantaged Businesses for the
Phosphorus Removal and Excess Flow
Improvements Contract No. 2017-03
for the Flagg Creek Water Reclamation
District for subcontracting opportunities
in the following areas but not limited to:
excavation, masonry, metals, painting and
MEP’s…
All Minority, Women’s and Disadvantaged
Businesses should contact, IN WRITING
(certified letter, return receipt requested),
Charlene Manusos, to discuss the
subcontracting opportunities. All
negotiations must be completed prior to
the bid opening date of 03/23/2018 by 11:00
AM.

LEGAL
NOTICES

visit chicagotri bune.com/advertiser
or call 312-222-2222

sell yourcar
ew or usedn here

TO: Nancy C. Marema Louis S. Freedman
Attorney for Capital One Bank
(Case#09M1197681) (Case#09M1202540)
Village of Tinley Park Brementowne Estates
Management Association c/o Diane Gittings
Brementowne Estates Management
Association c/o Secretary of State Business
Services Capital One Bank Barrett, Sranek
& Jasinski Wayne R Bentz County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD001347 FILED: February 2,
2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date
Premises Sold August 3, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0003275 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 7745 Nottingham Dr.,
Tinley Park, Illinois Legal Description or
Property Index No. 27-24-312-013-0000,
Volume 147 This notice is to advise you
that the above property has been sold for
delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
16, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before July 16, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1706, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 15, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made
at any time on or before July 16, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated February 2,
2018 Pub: 2/28, 3/1, 3/2/2018 5481279

TO: Gervaise Guyton Arbor Glen
Condominium Association Arbor Glen
Condominium Association-II c/o Anthony
Zac (Registered Agent) Keough & Moody
PC G Guyton County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD001353
FILED: February 2, 2018 TAKE NOTICE
County of Cook Date Premises Sold August
4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0007033 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
12500 Arbor Dr., Unit 1601, Alsip, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 24-
26-312-009-1057, Volume 247 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale
will expire on July 16, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property
if redemption is not made on or before July
16, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in
the Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 15,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made
at any time on or before July 16, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated February 2,
2018 Pub: 2/28, 3/1, 3/2/2018 5481309

TO: Gus D. Spell Sally Spell Unknown Heirs
& Devisees of Gus and Sallie Spell Sharla
M. Vanderjack Jeffrey A. Vanderjack Chad
Burress Alyssa Burress Kevin Gerard
Weber Char Vanderjack Shar M. Vanderjack
Shelby Vanderjack Todd Damon Vanderjack
Theodore Vanderjack Calumet Union
Drainage District No. 1 County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD001341 FILED: February 2,
2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date
Premises Sold August 3, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0001061 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 15741 Troy Ave.,
Markham, Illinois Legal Description or
Property Index No. 28-13-317-041-0000,
Volume 029 This notice is to advise you
that the above property has been sold for
delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
16, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before July 16, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 15, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made
at any time on or before July 16, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated February 2,
2018 Pub: 2/28, 3/1, 3/2/2018 5481239

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Co., As
Successorship to Park National Bank As
Trustee Under Trust No.32686 Dated 10-
8-2009. Freddy L. Hill Jr. Blitt and Gaines,
P.C. Attorney for Citibank, N.A. Case No.
16M6009008 Henry Baxter Janell C. Baxter
Janice R. McDowell Charniqua Tate Feliee
R. Jones Mary L. Boblink Citibank, National
Association Citibank, National Association
Calumet Union Drainage District No. 1
Freddy L Hill County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD001339
FILED: February 2, 2018 TAKE NOTICE
County of Cook Date Premises Sold August
3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0001055 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
15317 Parkside Dr., Markham, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 28-13-109-
013-0000,Volume 029This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
16, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before July 16, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 15, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made
at any time on or before July 16, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated February 2,
2018. Pub: 2/28, 3/1, 3/2/2018 5481194

TO: Karen Urban Saxon Mortgage, Inc.
Saxon Mortgage, Inc. c/o Secretary of
State Business Services Saxon Mortgage,
Inc. c/o Illinois Corporation Service Co.
First American Bank Household Finance
Corporation III c/o C.T. Corporation System
Louis S. Freedman Attorney for Household
Finance Corporation III Freedman Anselmo
Lindberg LLC Case No. 09 M1 193037 LVNV
Funding, LLC c/o Illinois Corporation Service
Co, Blatt, Hasenmiller, Leibsker & Moore,
LLC Attorney for LVNV Funding, LLC Case
No. 12M1 136205) Calumet Union Drainage
District No. 1 LVNV Funding LLC County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if
any, of the above, described as Unknown
Owners; Unknown Owners or parties
interested in said land or lots. NOTICE TO
OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD001345 FILED: February 2,
2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date
Premises Sold August 3, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0001150 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 3946 Blackstone Ave.
Markham, Illinois Legal Description or
Property Index No. 28-23-127-009-0000,
Volume 032 This notice is to advise you
that the above property has been sold for
delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
16, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before July 16, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 15, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made
at any time on or before July 16, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated February 2,
2018 Pub: 2/28, 3/1, 3/2/2018 5481265

TO: Nicholas A. Howse State of Illinois
c/o Attorney General State of Illinois c/o
Department of Revenue Calumet Union
Drainage District No. 1 County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD001344 FILED: February 2,
2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date
Premises Sold August 3, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0001139 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 3620 Rose Manor
Terrace, Markham, Illinois Legal Description
or Property Index No. 28-23-117-011-0000,
Volume 032 This notice is to advise you
that the above property has been sold for
delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
16, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before July 16, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 15, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made
at any time on or before July 16, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated February 2,
2018 Pub: 2/28, 3/1, 3/2/2018 5481253

TO: Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation c/o Secretary of State Business
Services Codilis & Associates, P.C Robert
Alexander Lopez Melissa Ann Baranowski
Nicole M. Dietze Destiny Croush Federal
Home Loan Mortgage Corporation United
States of America c/o Attorney General
United States of America c/o Internal
Revenue Service Robert Lopez County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD001342 FILED: February 2,
2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date
Premises Sold August 3, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0001068 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 15114 Springfield Ave.,
Midlothian, Illinois Legal Description or
Property Index No. 28-14-111-015-0000,
Volume 029 This notice is to advise you
that the above property has been sold for
delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
16, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before July 16, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 15, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made
at any time on or before July 16, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated February 2,
2018 Pub: 2/28, 3/1, 3/2/2018 5481245

TO: Sylvia Wilborn a/k/a Sylvia Stallworth
Sylvia Wilborn a/k/a Sylvia Stallworth Sylvia
Wilborn a/k/a Sylvia Stallworth Cynthia L.
Murillo Kierra Wilborn Nektel Fitzgerald
Wilborn Brandon J. Brockman Keith V.
Johnson Sr. Kierra L. Wilborn Vanessa Denise
McLaurin Jose P. Murillo Cassandra M.
Murillo Monique Shauntay Johnson Nektel F.
Wilborn Jose L Murillo Ortiz County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD001349 FILED: February 2,
2018 TAKE NOTICE County of COOK Date
Premises Sold August 4, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0004250 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 138 Well St., Park
Forest, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 31-25-103-035-0000, Volume 179
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on July 16, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before July 16, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 15, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 16, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated February 2,
2018 Pub: 2/28, 3/1, 3/2/2018 5481320

TO: Dwight Perry Lenora Barrow Louis S.
Freedman Attorney for Asset Acceptance,
LLC Freedman Anselmo Lindberg, LLC Case
Numbers 11M1174228 and 13M1163784
Alonzo L. Perry Atlantic Credit & Finance,
Inc. c/o Illinois Corporation Service Weltman
Weinberg& Reis Co., LPAAttorney forAtlantic
Credit & Finance, Inc. Case No. 08M1199376
Asset Acceptance, LLC c/o Midland Credit
Management, INC. Asset Acceptance, LLC
c/o Midland Credit Management, INC. Tierra
Grande Courts Condominium Association
c/o Terry Conway City of Country Club
Hills County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD001348
FILED: February 2, 2018 TAKE NOTICE
County of COOK Date Premises Sold August
4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004134 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
4185 W. 193rd Pl., Unit 7-A, Country Club
Hills, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 31-10-200-116-1117, Volume 178
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on July 16, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before July 16, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 15, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 16, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated February 2,
2018 Pub: 2/28, 3/1, 3/2/2018 5481285

TO: Teron A. McKinley Arneda McKinley Mary
L. Boyd Allen Boyd Donald Taylor MERS MERS
c/o GenPack Registered Agent Meritage
Mortgage Corporation Meritage Mortgage
Corporation c/o C. T. Corporation System,
R.A. Village of Hazel Crest Saxon Mortgage
Services, Inc. Saxon Mortgage Services, Inc.
c/o Illinois Corporation Service Co. Saxon
Mortgage Services, Inc. c/o Secretary of
State Business Services Saxon Mortgage
Services, Inc. c/o Stephen Staid-President
Meritage Mortgage Corporation c/o William
M Ross County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD001346
FILED: February 2, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of COOK Date Premises Sold August 3, 2015
Certificate No. 13-0001280 Sold for General
Taxes of (year) 2013 (2nd 2009 thru 2012
also Included) Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 3617 Coventry Ct.,
Hazel Crest, Illinois Legal Description or
Property Index No. 28-26-310-044-0000,
Volume 033 This notice is to advise you
that the above property has been sold for
delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
16, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before July 16, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 15, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 16, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated February 2,
2018 Pub: 2/28, 3/1, 3/2/2018 5481272



INDIANAPOLIS— In a stylish blue
ski vest over a long-sleeved shirt and
designer jeans, RyanPace andhis per-
fectly coiffed hair looked comfortable
Wednesday at the IndianaConvention
Center during his fourthNFL scouting
combine as Bears generalmanager.

It felt like his first.
Pace spoke for 20minutes about the

changing dynamic atHalasHall and a
revolving roster pared to 46 players,
sounding like a guy enthusiastically

taking over a new jobmore than resuming his old one.
Pace’s overall tone almostmade it easy to forget the same
14-34 record used as the basis to fire coach JohnFox
earnedPace a contract extension, empowering the 41-
year-oldBears executive to hit reset.

The button is in the sameplace as itwas in 2015, the
first timePace pushed it.

So theBears headed south on I-65 for a fewdays of
bonding, theNFL’s charter franchise again resembling a
football startup.Moving up to select potential franchise
quarterbackMitchTrubisky,who first impressed the
Bears a year ago during his 15-minute visit here, gave Pace
the job security he suddenly enjoys regardless ofwhat
happened last fall.

Did theBears showpatience or negligence? Pace should

Hitting reset
on the rebuild

Keep try-
ing, Cameron
Payne. Run
that floor,
Cristiano
Felicio.

And for the
love of purely
pursuing
draft-lottery
ping-pong

ballswithout fear of retribution,
keep doingwhat you do,David
Nwaba.

AsRobinLopezmoves from
starting to inactive and iswear-
ingT-shirts paying homage to
MariahCarey and “Seinfeld”
characterKramer, that’s the
mandate not only fromBulls
management but from theNBA
league office as the seemingly
annual race for the bottom

continues in earnest.
Jockeying for draft-lottery

position is asmuch a part of an
NBA spring asRussellWest-
brook’s loud outfits. Butwith
lottery reformbeginning in 2019
and a 2018 draft class loaded
with potential stars at the top,
tanking—er, player devel-
opment— seemingly has started
earlier than usual and generated
louder headlines this season.

That theMavericks are in
townFridaywith $600,000 less
in their pocketsmerely intensi-
fies the noise.NBACommis-
sionerAdamSilver fined owner
MarkCuban that amount for his
blatant tanking comments in a
podcast.

USAToday reported
overnightWednesday that Sil-
ver followed that finewith a
memo to all teams that stresses
the integrity of the game and
warns “of the swiftest and

Bulls’ strategy for
rebuild a fine line
‘Player development’
acceptable to league
brass; tanking not

K.C.
Johnson
On the Bulls

Turn to Bulls, Page 4

Normalcy
has returned
toCubs camp
forAnthony
Rizzo,who
twoweeks
ago left Ari-
zona to be
with his fam-
ily and the
Parkland, Fla.,

community following themass
shooting atMarjory Stoneman
DouglasHigh School.

It’s thewayRizzowants it to
be, theway it should be.

Being perhaps themost
prominent alumnus of the high
school, Rizzo knowshe’s going
to be asked about the shooting
and its aftermath.

Hehas talkedwith someof
the students and supports them

in speaking out but doesn’t feel
the need to become a spokes-
manhimself. Rizzo’s first obliga-
tion is to theCubs, andhe’ll do
whatever he can to help in Park-
land’s recovery in his off time.

As he prepares for the 2018
season, Rizzowould prefer to
talk about baseball rather than
Parkland, but he understands
the situation.

“Being able to talk to you or
other reporters aboutwhat
happened atDouglas is nice
because it’s such an important
subject,” Rizzo saidTuesday at
SloanPark. “But this iswhat I
love to do.

“Playing baseball is obviously
what Iwant to talk about and
expressmyself aboutmost. At
the same time, there’s a fine
balance nowwithwhat hap-
pened inmyhometown.”

Rizzo has been criticized for
staying out of the gun-control

Return to normalcy
suits Rizzo just fine
After supporting his
hometown, he’s happy
to focus on baseball

Paul
Sullivan
On the Cubs

Turn to Sullivan, Page 6

INDIANAPOLIS—Enthusiasm for
themassive amount of salary-cap space
theBears are projected to have should
be accompaniedwith awarning: A
bounty of cap space the last three years
hasn’t produced desired results.

GeneralmanagerRyanPace an-
nouncedWednesdaymorning that
quarterbackMikeGlennonwill be
released onMarch 14, the delay a book-

keepingmove for cap purposes, and outside linebacker
Willie Young’s contractwas terminated. Themoveswill
add $15.1million in cap space and push theBears tomore
than $80million available, according to spotrac.com, the
third-highest figure in theNFL.

That sounds like a greatway to rebuild things for new
coachMattNagy, but theBears have been flushwith cap
space since Pace arrived in 2015, andGlennon is just
the latest example ofwhat has gonewrongwhen
trying towin in the offseason. TheBears previously
released outside linebacker PernellMcPhee, safety
QuintinDemps and inside linebacker Jerrell

As purge continues, Pace
sounds as if he’s starting
a new job, not returning

David
Haugh

In the Wake
of the News

Buyer beware: So far,
GM’s short track record
signing players uneven

Brad Biggs
On the Bears

Turn to Haugh, Page 2

Turn to Biggs, Page 2

The Bears
will release
quarterback
Mike Glennon
on March 14 —
the first day of
the new league
year.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Gardennoparty:
Illini’s season over
Illinois falls to Iowa 96-87 in the
first Big Ten tournament game at
Madison Square Garden. “Never
been done in February before,”
first-year coach Brad Underwood
says. Teddy Greenstein, Page 3

Illinois’ Kipper Nichols, who scored
31 points Wednesday, reacts to a
call during the loss to Iowa.

ABBIE PARR/GETTY

BIG TEN TOURNAMENT

OPENING SHOT
Steve Rosenbloom
Matt Forte, your table is ready.
More Rosenbloom, Page 2

MORE COVERAGE
With Glennon on his way out, the search for
Trubisky’s new backup begins. Plus: Pace in
“pretty aggressive” talks with Fuller. Back Page

NFL SCOUTING COMBINE

CHICAGOSPORTS
Chicago’s best sports section, as judged by theAssociated Press Sports Editors
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tanking.NBACommissionerAdamSilver
finedMavericks ownerMarkCuban
$600,000 for saying such things. Lesson to
the rest of theNBA:Don’t tell the truth.

What’s up,MurrayCraven?

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

RyanHartmanhad one goal this calen-
dar year for the goal-starvedBlackhawks, a
stretch that cover 22 games, but he goes to
the playoff-boundPredators at the trade
deadline and, bang, he scores in his first
game and it’s the game-winnerwith a
minute to go in regulation on the road
against the playoff-bound Jets.

Butwait. There’smore. TommyWingels
hadmanaged one goal in his last 27 games
with the goal-starvedHawks, but he goes
to the playoff-boundBruins at the trade
deadline and, bang, he scores in his first
game and it’s the game-tyingmarker in
what becomes an overtime victory over a
Hurricanes team fighting for awild-card
spot.

Look at that: TheBlackhawks can’t
scoremore than two goals a night, it seems
—only six times in the last 21 games has
the offense that used to intimidate the rest
of theNHL scored at least three—and
here are two goals on one night from
Hawks castoffs.

No,wait, it turns out that formerHawks
accounted for three goals on the night as
TeuvoTeravainen scored for theHurri-
canes, and it came on a power play, some-
thing theHawks can’t even fak. Thewon-
drously talentedTeravainen, aHawks
first-rounddraft choice in 2012, the year
before theHawks drafted the just-traded
Hartman in the first round, has 16 goals
this season,whichwould tie himwith
JonathanToews for fifth on theHawks.

Sure,Hartman andWingelsmight have
been a case of that new-car smell, but if it
continues, itwill indict a lot of people
working for the hockey organ-I-zation at
theUnitedCenter.

There’s the generalmanagerwhomade
this impotent team, for instance.

Then there’s also the coachwho
couldn’t get the offense out of these players
that other coaches found just like that.

Anddon’t forget theHawks remaining
in the dressing roomwhoused to be good
enough to be the teamwelcoming the likes
of trade-deadline additions to a Stanley
Cup contender.

So, yeah, theCentralDivision’s last-place
teamdidn’t even play, but it still got
pantsed.Welcome to the 2017-18 season,
boys and girls. Only 19more games to go.

Email from Greg Balos: “Let’s hope for
hockey purposes (Corey)Crawfordwill be
healthymoving on. There is an argument
to bemade that if he continues on as the
Hawks’ goalie for a fewmore years his
number should be retired.”

Goalie has become like quarterback,
especially for a team that had been under-
achieving elsewhere. I’mnotworrying
about retiring his number. I’mworrying
about himeverwearing his number again.

Legendary pitching coachDaveDuncan
isWhite Sox baseball forDougCollins, and
I’m thinking, someone needs to introduce
him toCarsonFulmer quickly.

Bulls starters finished a combinedmi-
nus-73 in a loss to theHornets onTuesday
night after going for aminus-114 in a loss to
theNets the night before. That’s a com-
binedminus-187, and theweek is early.
Tanking like it oughta be.

The Bulls of course can’t adopt that slo-
gan. They aren’t allowed to use theword

For some, a new lease on life
Steve Rosenbloom

Ex-Hawk Ryan Hartman (38) scored the winning goal in his debut with the Predators.

TREVOR HAGAN/AP
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Embrace the ... hump?
Humpday had amore tangible

meaning for theNationals.
NewmanagerDaveMartinez had a

trio of camels brought to spring training
campWednesday inWest PalmBeach,
Fla., four-legged visual aids to help
players launch a journey aimed at get-
ting over the franchise’s playoff hump.

Martinez joined players for the
team’s daily “Circle of Trust”meeting
outside the clubhouse at 9:30 a.m.Not
long into themeeting, first base coach
TimBogar and third base coachBob
Henley rode camels onto the field.

“My intentionswere to bring the
hump to us— the proverbial hump
question thatwe all try to answer,” said
Martinez,whowas hired inNovember
after serving as JoeMaddon’s bench
coach, firstwith theRays and then the
Cubs. “Iwant it out there. Forme, the
hump is every day. And Iwant them to
embrace it, not fear it. Andhave fun
with it.We all knowwhywe’re here.”

TheNationals have reached the play-
offs in four of the last six seasons but
have notwon a postseason series since
relocating toWashington before the
2005 season.

SaidMaddon, known for his own
antics over the years, ofMartinez’s ploy:
“Iwas very proud of him, verywell
done. Youwould thinkwewould’ve
done that by now.”Tribune news services

THE LINEUP

JORGE CASTILLO/WASHINGTON POST

THE QUOTE

“Just paying some due
respect to (Joaquin) and
his family tonight.”
—Heat guard Dwyane Wade on
Tuesday, referring to Joaquin Oliver, one
of 17 victims of the Parkland Fla., high
school shooting. Oliver was buried this
week in a Wade jersey, and Wade paid
tribute by wearing sneakers on which he
had written Oliver’s name. Wade scored
15 of the Heat’s final 17 points — and hit
the game-winner with 5.7 seconds left —
in a 102-101 victory over the 76ers.

feel fortunate he still is around to affect
the answer.

“I’m excitedwherewe are right now,”
Pace said. “Wehave a really good locker
room.”

Only great playerswillmake that good
vibematter, and therein lies the dilemma.
Local confidence in Pace to find those
players to surroundTrubisky seems con-
fined to theMcCaskeys, except for anyone
gullible enough to interpret Pace’s likable
style as substance. Pace assembled an
acceptable draft record in his first three
years but his free-agentmisses badly out-
number the hits, asWednesday’s newshe
shared about the latestmoves reminded
everybody. This trend can’t continue if the
Bears everwant to be taken seriously
during his tenure.

Twodays after officially releasing in-
jury-prone outside linebacker Pernell
McPhee and safetyQuintinDemps, Pace
announced theBearswould part company
with outside linebackerWillie Young and
quarterbackMikeGlennon— the $18.5
million blot onPace’s resume. If youwant
to kill a fewhours over your favorite bev-
erage, debate Bears fanswhetherMcPhee
orGlennon reflected poorer onPace. The
injury-proneMcPhee,whose syllable-per-
sack ratio had to be among the highest in
franchise history, struggledwith availabili-
ty, andGlennonwith ability.

HowPace once projectedGlennon as a
quarterback capable of starting for the
Bears remains amental hurdle difficult for
many of us to clearwhen judging himas a
talent evaluator. But Pace hadhis reasons
a year ago, and theywere good enough for
GeorgeMcCaskey to allow theBears to
essentially bid against themselves.

“Wewere going to be aggressive at the
most important position in sports,” Pace
said.

Glennon’s imminent departuremeans
theBears nowhave cut four captains from
their 2017 team, all Pace free agent sign-
ings: Glennon,Demps, guard Josh Sitton
and linebacker Jerrell Freeman. Pace has
yet to purge cornerbackMarcus “Blooper”
Cooper orwide receiverMarkus
Wheaton,whodid nothing in 2017 to
justify their free agent contracts. Chances
are theBearswill avoid the franchise tag
and let cornerbackKyle Fuller enter free
agency,meaning theywill go shopping in a

deepmarketplace for his replacement.
“There’s always risk in free agency,”

Pace said. “We’ve done a good job of struc-
turing the contractwherewe can get out
of someof these. But it’s kind of treacher-
ouswaters.”

Clearly, Pace still is learning to swim.
Thatmakes themore than $80million in
salary-cap space theBears clearedwith all
the cuts a bit of a red herring. This isn’t the
NHL, inwhichmost teams annually can
feel their hockey helmets rubbing against
the salary-cap ceiling. Only twoNFL
teams— the Jets andBrowns—will enter
free agencywithmore salary-cap space
than theBears.

The suggestion that theBears can be
aggressive in free agency, as a result, will
excite some fans and frighten others. But
nobody should assume theBearswill
spend themoney on free agents simply
because they can—especially for a team
with a first-year coach and aGMfresh off
a vote of confidence.

“Agentswill use that to pump that up
(but) just because youhave cap space
doesn’tmean you can be recklesswith
these decisions,” Pace said. “Wehave to be
strategic and disciplined and calculated.”

Those aren’t adjectives typically associ-
atedwith theBears,whose newcoach,
MattNagy, continued to impress on day
one ofwhat serves as a league convention.
Nagy provided smart insight onTrubisky,
referring to himas “Mitchell” and recall-
ing theirmeeting at last year’s combine.
He laughed about having “a lotmore to-
dos” as a head coach.He gently slapped
running back JordanHoward on thewrist
for guaranteeing theBearswouldmake
the playoffs during a sillyNFLNetwork
appearance.

“Let’s do it through our actions, not
through ourwords,”Nagy said.

Nagy’swords also suggested theBears’
actions on offensewill be nothing if not
bold. Asked about former colleagueDoug
Pederson’s penchant to go for it on fourth
downs and attempt two-point conversions
as coach of the Super Bowl-champion
Eagles, Nagy answeredwith awry smile.

“I like it,”Nagy said. “I like it.”
TheBears better like the process, be-

cause it could be a long one for a team
clearly starting over— again.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Pace has chance to get it right
Haugh, from Page 1

Freeman anddeclined the 2018 option for
left guard Josh Sitton.

Defensive linemanAkiemHicks and
inside linebackerDannyTrevathanhave
been excellent additions, and right tackle
BobbyMassie is providing value for the
investment. But Pace’s other free agent
signings have been largely a series of
whiffs. TheBears haven’t committed gobs
of cash to any one player but they’ve got-
ten stuck in a cycle of replacing unproduc-
tive playerswith,well, unproductive play-
ers. They have short-term fixeswhohave
been overpaid, injured or both. TheBears’
excessive reliance on free agency, some-
thing thatwasn’t ushered in by the current
regime, is one reasonwhy they’ve gone
nine yearswithout being awarded a com-
pensatory draft pick, the longest stretch in
the league.

Pace indicated theBears still are con-
sidering options on cornerbackMarcus
Cooper andwide receiverMarkus
Wheaton, two other signings fromMarch
whowere disappointments.When the
Bearsmake themovewithGlennon, they
will be down to 45 players under contract,
the lowest total in theNFL. They own
seven draft picks,which leaves themwith
someheavy lifting in order to reach a
90-man roster. In the swift roster restruc-
turing, 2013 first-roundpickKyle Long, 29,
is now the oldest player under contract.

“There’s always risk in free agency,”
Pace said. “We talked about that. A lot of
times guys become free agents for a rea-
son, andwe’remindful of that. And aswe
continue to build our rostermore and
more through the draft,maybewewon’t
have to supplement asmuch in free
agency. …We’ve done a good job of struc-
turing the contractswherewe can get out
of someof these. But it’s kind of treacher-
ouswaters, andwehave to be careful as
we go through this.”

As Pace prepares for the beginning of
the new league yearMarch 14, expect the
Bears to find somehelp on the openmar-
ket. There is a deep crop of cornerbacks,
whichmatches upnicelywith one of the
pressing needs on the roster, especially if
theBears don’t retain 2014 first-round
pickKyle Fuller. Pace indicated the situa-
tion remains fluid.

TheBears havemissed atmajor free
agent targets, and coming off a three-win

season in 2016with former coach John
Fox in awin-or-else situation, theywer-
en’t a hot spot for playerswith options at
this time last year. The hope iswith
quarterbackMitchTrubisky and a new
coaching staff in place, 60045will be a
more attractive zip code.

“I think that’s real,” Pace said. “When
you look at free agency, for themost part
comes down to themoney, to be honest
with you. But a lot of timeswhen you look
at it and you see stabilitywith the coach-
ing staff, a quarterback that’s in place,we
feel good. Those are all attractive traits
whenpeople viewour organization.”

What’s also real in free agency is com-
petition. Ten teams project to havemore
than $46million in cap space, according to
spotrac, and 24 teamswill havemore than
$20million. Cap space is fluid—basically
three-fourths of teamswill be able to do
whatever theywant.

If theBears’ top needs are cornerback,
wide receiver and outside linebacker, let’s
consider other teams that could be players
for help.Here are the biggest needs for the
other clubs projected to be above $50
million in cap space from spotrac:

Browns, $111.7million: Quarterback,
safety,wide receiver

Jets, $94.9million: Quarterback, edge
rusher, cornerback

Colts, $79.8million: Pass rusher, offen-
sive line,wide receiver

Bucs, $75.9million: Edge rusher, guard,
cornerback

49ers, $71.7million: cornerback, pass
rusher, interior offensive lineman

Texans, $65.8million: Offensive line,
secondary, tight end

Titans, $52million: Pass rusher, guard,
cornerback

“Free agency is important because
there are holes you can fill,”Nagy said.
“Youdon’twant to live and die through
free agency. You’re here at the combine for
a reason, to be able to draft players and
develop guys. So there’s that balance of
drafting guys, developing thembut also
finding pieces in free agency that fitwhat
you’re looking to do, not only as the player
but also the person.”

TheBearsmust be better at the free
agent challenge.Waters are treacherous,
so grab your life preserver.

bmbiggs@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BradBiggs

For Bears, it’s buyer beware
Biggs, from Page 1
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

SOUTH BEND, Ind. — Bonzie Colson
nodded his head to the music as he sat and
watched the Purcell Pavilion video board
before Wednesday night’s game against
Pittsburgh.

It was one final moment for the Notre
Dame senior forward to reflect on complet-
ing his long road of recovery froma left foot
fracture.

“I wasn’t really nervous out there,”
Colson said. “During that time, that’s when
Iget locked in. It feltgreat.Gettingback into
a rhythm, having my jersey on and just
playing hard.”

The preseason All-American returned to
action for the first time in eight weeks and
had 12 points, nine rebounds and three
blocks as the Irish beat the Panthers 73-56
on senior night.

“My teammates gaveme confidence that
I could domy thing,” Colson said.

Colson made 6 of 10 shots while playing
21minutesas the Irish (18-12, 8-9ACC)won
for the fifth time in seven games.

“Having him back adds so much confi-
dence and energy,” coach Mike Brey said.
“Those guys missed him. They missed his
edge (and) his confidence.”

Colson was one of the five players
honored during the senior night festivities
before the game. His sister, Sydni, sang the
national anthem, setting the stage for the
memorable evening.

The preseason ACC player of the year
played inhis firstgamesinceDec.30against
Georgia Tech. He had 22 points and 17
rebounds in that gamedespite suffering the
foot injury the night before in practice. He
entered Wednesday averaging 21.4 points
and 10.4 rebounds per game.

Colson showed little rust aftermissing 15
consecutive games. He grabbed the first
rebound of the game and scored eight of
NotreDame’s first 10 points.

“He’s unique,” Brey said. “To be able to
get back into that and make shots. The one
thing you never lose with that guy is nose
for the ball.”

Colson was one of three Notre Dame
players to reach double figures with Matt
Farrell andT.J. Gibbs each scoring 14.

“It’s so nice having (Colson) back on the
floor,” Farrell said.

Jared Wilson-Frame led Pittsburgh (8-
23, 0-18)with 20 points.

Miller contract under scrutiny: The
Arizona Board of Regents has scheduled a
special meeting on Thursday to get legal
advice and discuss the men’s basketball
program at the University of Arizona and
the contract of coach SeanMiller.

Miller hasn’t been with the team since
Saturday, whenESPN reported that federal
investigators had recorded the coach in a
wiretap talking about a $100,000 payout
involving star freshman Deandre Ayton.
Miller has said he’s confident he’ll be
vindicated. Ayton and his family have
denied the player received any money to
attendArizona.

The Board of Regents is the governing
body for public universities inArizona.

Big win for Xavier: Trevon Bluiett scored
23 points and No. 3 Xavier never trailed
while beating Providence 84-74 in Cincin-
nati, clinching a share of its first Big East
championship.TheMusketeers (26-4, 14-3)
can win it outright by beating DePaul on
Saturday. Bluiett finished off the Friars
(18-12, 9-8) with a dunk and a pair of free
throws in the final minute. ... Mikal Bridges
scored 23 points and No. 4 Villanova (26-4,
13-4BigEast) neededOT tobeat SetonHall
69-68. Khadeen Carrington scored 23 for
the Pirates (20-10, 9-8).

Gonzaga on the move? The Mountain
West Conference has been in discussions
with No. 7 Gonzaga about joining the
league, possibly by next season.

OVC tournament: No. 7 seed Eastern
Illinois beat No. 6 Tennessee State 73-71 in
the first round. ...No.5 seedTennesseeTech
defeatedNo. 8 SIU-Edwardsville 60-51.

Associated Press contributed

lpope@post-trib.com
Twitter@lamondpope

NOTRE DAME 73,
PITTSBURGH 56

Colson
boosts Irish
in return
Senior scores 12 against lowly
Pitt in his 1st action in 8 weeks

By LaMond Pope | Post-Tribune

NEW YORK — Illinois’ stay in the Big
Apple did not last long. And Brad Under-
wood almost was booted before the horn
sounded on its 96-87 loss to Iowa on
Wednesday in the first-ever Big Ten
tournament game at Madison Square
Garden.

The fiery coach picked up a technical
foul four minutes into the second half,
theoretically for protesting aKipperNich-
ols foul onTylerCook.

“I’m going fight for ’em,” Underwood
saidof his players. “It’s (my) only technical
of the year, and I’mnot a big fan of them to
be quite honest. But it was pretty well
planned on my part. I needed to change
(the) mojo to try to give our guys
something to rally around. It worked for a
minute ... or two.”

After veteran official Terry Wymer
finally calmedUnderwooddown, the Illini
wentona run to trima 12-point lead to five
on aMichael Finke 3-pointer.

But Jordan Bohannon kept hitting 3s.
He landed fivebombsandscored25points
as 12th-seeded Iowa earned the right to
playNo. 5Michigan onThursday.

Illinois’ disappointing season ended

before the calendar turned toMarch.
“Never been done in February before,”

Underwood said. “No question when
you’re at the University of Illinois, finish-
ing where we finished and losing on the
first day (of the tournament) … that’s not
why I’mhere.”

Finke echoed that, with the fourth-year
junior saying Illinois’ season was “not
acceptable” and missing the NCAA tour-
nament a fourth straight season is “some-
thing I don’t take a lot of pride in.”

Nichols went above and beyond
Wednesday, scoring a career-high 31
points on 10-for-18 shooting.He even did a
Reggie Miller-at-MSG impersonation,
scoring six points in eight seconds (3-

pointer and three-point play).
His 31 points are themost for an Illinois

player in Big Ten tournament history and
four shy of tying the all-time tournament
mark of Northwestern’s Juice Thompson
in 2011.

“My teammates found me tonight, but
we lost,”Nichols said.

Te’Jon Lucas hit 5 of 9 but hismisswith
43 seconds to play all but sealed the loss as
Illinois (14-18) trailed 90-84 at the time.

Top scorerLeronBlackwasheld to four
points, and Illinois’ defense allowed the
Hawkeyes to shoot 56.3 percent andmake
8 of 14 3’s. Iowa’s 96 pointswere one shy of
Maryland’s Big Ten tournament single-
game record against Nebraska in 2016.
Iowa (14-18)made 34of 41 free throws and
outrebounded Illinois 40-20.

Both teams played hard under the
bright lights.Therewereseveral stoppages
to clean up arms and uniforms that
showed blood.

“That’s what tournament play is —
physical,” Iowa coach Fran McCaffrey
said. “You have to be tough. I’m proud of
my guys.”

Underwood called his first season in
Champaign “frustrating at times” but
added: “Now that that it’s over, I’ll look
back and reflect on a lot of rewarding
things.”

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

Illinois’ Te’Jon Lucas grabs the ball in front of Iowa’s Luka Garza during the Big Ten tournament Wednesday at Madison Square Garden.
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IOWA 96, ILLINOIS 87

Short NYC stay for Illini
Deadeye Hawkeyes finish
Underwood’s first season

Wednesday’s first round
Iowa 96, Illinois 87
Rutgers 65, Minnesota 54
Thursday’s second round (BTN)
Maryland vs. Wisconsin, 11 a.m.
Michigan vs. Iowa, 1:30 p.m.
Penn State vs. Northwestern, 5:30 p.m.
Indiana vs. Rutgers, 8 p.m.
Friday’s quarterfinals (BTN)
Michigan State vs. Maryland/Wisconsin, 11 a.m.
Nebraska vs. Michigan/Iowa, 1:30 p.m.
Ohio State vs. PSU/NU, 5:30 p.m.
Purdue vs. Indiana/Rutgers, 8 p.m.
Saturday’s semifinals: 1 p.m. and 3:30
p.m. (CBS-2)
Sunday’s final: 3:30 p.m. (CBS-2)

By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune
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BULLS BLACKHAWKS

going forward.
“We’regoingtobeplayingsome

hungry teams, so the games still
matter,” general manager Stan
Bowman said. “It will be a test for
our guys. I think it’s an opportuni-
ty to see, in a competitive environ-
ment,whorespondswell andwho
can take on a bigger role.”

After skating on a line with
20-year-old Alex DeBrincat and
22-year-oldNick Schmaltz during
practice, the 5-foot-11, 181-pound
Highmore found himself sur-
rounded at his locker stall, which
sits next to Patrick Kane’s, at MB
IceArena.

Kane, usually the target of
cameras and microphones, could
only chuckle as a group gathered.

Highmore let out a “wow”
whenhe saw the crowd.

“Good, healthy nerves,” he said
when asked to describe the feel-
ing. “It’sexcitingtobehere. I think
if you weren’t nervous, there’s
somethingwrongwith you.”

The plan now is to prove he
should stay andbecome apart of a
young group of emerging players,
two of whom were on his line
during practice.

“He’s a hard player, has some
skill, good work habits, plays the
game the right way,” Quenneville
said.

And he’s hoping to extend his
window of fame beyond 15 min-
utes.

pskrbina@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribSkrbina

Call it the best 15 minutes
MatthewHighmore will spend in
a grocery store parking lot.

Highmore’s mother, Janice,
was visiting him in Rockford and
they were driving to the store
Monday when he received word
that he had been called up to the
Blackhawks.

It was the day before his 22nd
birthday and he hardly could
believe his ears.

“I had to kind of stop in the
parking lot and gather myself,”
Highmore said.

And then, after calling his
father, he went into the store and
finishedwhat he started.

“Had to pick up a couple of
things for dinner,” he said. “We
didn’t have a choice.”

The leftwingerwillbedining in
style now that he has reached the
NHL for the first time.

Highmore’s team-high 21 goals
plus 14 assists equaled an Ice-
Hogs-best 35 points — and this
opportunity.

The Blackhawks hardly are
foreign to the undrafted free
agent, who signed a three-year
deal with the team almost a year
ago.

He spent training camp with
the Hawks and played with sev-
eral of them on the current roster
whilewithRockford.

“Excited, a little bit anxious,”he
said after his first practice
Wednesday at MB Ice Arena. “
There’s nothing but great guys in
this roomwhohavewelcomedme
with open arms.”

CountHawks coachJoelQuen-
neville among them.

Quenneville praised High-
more’s skill and said he could be
used to kill penalties and may see
sometimeonthepowerplay“now
and then.”

“At some point you knew he
was going to get a chance to play
up here,” Quenneville said. “He
deserved it. He was always in the
discussions. … Good reward for
him and good opportunity down
the stretch.”

Highmore, who had 90 goals
and 157 assists in five seasons of
junior play with the Saint John
Sea Dogs, likely won’t be the only
young player who will receive an
opportunity.

And while the Hawks have
nothing left this season to play for
but pride, Highmore has plenty of
motivation.

The Hawks have 19 games left
in a season that won’t end in the
playoffs for the first time in 10
years, meaning Highmore likely
will seewaymore ice time thanhe
would have had if the Hawks had
been in contention.

Andeveryminutewillbemean-
ingful to him — and to the Hawks

harshest response possible from
the league office” should any
evidence of losing on purpose
surface.

TheBulls have lost five
straight, four of them since exe-
cutive vice president JohnPax-
son proactively told reporters of
the player-development plan
before the first practice after the
All-Star break. Out of the rota-
tionwent Lopez, JustinHoliday
and JerianGrant; in cameFeli-
cio,Nwaba andPayne.

Regular-season games started
to carry the feel of preseason
affairs.

It’s a fine line theBulls are
walking. Lopez andHoliday
sitting in street clothes as heal-
thy scratches is an extremely bad
look, even if it’s the pragmatic
one. It’s fair to question if remov-
ing themas starters can damage
a culture of hardwork, effort and
accountability thatmanagement
and coaches touted so loudly as a
preseason goal.

But it also should be noted
thatmanagement offeredLopez
andHoliday reserve roles and
both players have acknowledged
they declined them for now.
Management also hasn’t had any
publicmissteps likeCuban
made.

Paxson, as a former player,
emphasized that he understands
howhard it is for Lopez,Holiday
andGrant to experience their
new status. AndPaxson talked
about trying to restore confi-
dence in players such as Felicio
or those returning from injury,
such as Payne.

Plus, insertingNwaba as a
starter buys theBulls some lee-

way and steers them into the
acceptability levels based on
Silver’s comments.

“Throughout this periodwe
have been careful to distinguish
between efforts teamsmaymake
to rebuild their rosters, including
throughpersonnel changes over
the course of several seasons,
and circumstances inwhich
players or coaches on the floor
take steps to lose games,” Silver’s
memo, as obtained byUSATo-
day, read. “The former can be a
legitimate strategy to construct a
successful teamwithin the con-
fines of league rules; the latter—
whichwehave not found and
hope never to see in theNBA—
has no place in our game.”

CoachFredHoiberg has
calledNwaba theBulls’ “best
push player” and said during the
team’sDecember hot streak he
was “as good as anybody on our
team” analytically. Of the seven
lineups that have logged at least
60minutes together this season,
Nwaba is on the only two to
produce a positive net rating.

“For us tomake the proper
evaluation in terms ofwho fits us
moving forward, this is some-
thingwehave to do,” Paxson said
before the first practice after the
All-Star break. “Wehave to look
at the big picture.”

That big picture has a sharper
focus because of the leveled odds
to land the top pick after this
year’s draft lottery. Itwill be the
first outside ofNewYork orNew
Jersey and, coincidentally, is in
Chicago onMay 15.

At that drawing, the team
with the league’sworst record
has a 25 percent chance to land
theNo. 1 pick, the second-worst
record a 19.9 percent chance and

the third-worst a 15.6 percent
chance.

In 2019, the threeworst teams
will own an equal 14 percent
chance. Plus, four teamswill be
part of the final lottery draw,
meaning the teamwith the
worst record could drop to fifth
as opposed to fourth if luck
frowns.

Only four teamswon25
games or fewer in 2002-03, the
season before LeBron James’
draft class. Now, eight teams are
bottom-feeding.

“It’s probablymore discussed
because of the erawe live inwith
socialmedia,”Hoiberg said of
teams jockeying for lottery posi-
tion. “But this has gone on for
years as far as young teams see-
ingwhat they have and looking
to the future.

“For us, it’s just the reality of
the situation.Weneed to see
which of our young players fit
long termwith the plan and the
organization. In order to do that,
you have to get qualityminutes
and take extended looks at
young guys.”

Nevermind that Felicio is
guaranteed for threemore sea-
sons andnot going anywhere or
that Payne is a borderlineNBA
player.

Shoot that shot. Sprint the
floorwithoutworrying about
coming out,NoahVonleh. Stash
away those snazzyT-shirts and,
barring a June trade, comeback
to be our starting centerwith no
hard feelings,Mr. Lopez.

Only 21 games and 11weeks
until the real competition begins
—draft-lottery day.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

Rebuilding Bulls walk fine line
Bulls, from Page 1

Like any good thief, Kris
Dunnwantsmore.

“I’ve played solidly defen-
sively,” Dunn said. “It’s going to
take more years and more
(playing) time to learn about
NBA personnel and sets. Once I
learn more, I’ll be even better.
That’s one ofmymain goals.”

Dunn ranks fourth in theNBA
in steals with 1.98 per game. His
ballhawking and ability to dis-
ruptdefensively isabig reasonhe
was projected as a high lottery
pick coming out of Providence.

“I’m a gambler,” Dunn said.
“Sometimes you get rewarded;
sometimes you get bit with it.
Anybodyon that chart knows the
wins and losses associated with
it. I’m big enough to guard
multiple positions and I take
pride indefenseandhaveathletic
ability.”

Like any good coach, Fred

Hoibergwantsmore too.
“His biggest thing is consis-

tency,” Hoiberg said. “He shows
the willingness on certain nights
to really get up and impact the
ball. And then there are certain
plays that he takes off. So it’s (a
matter of ) watching film with
him, showing him the times he
can really hawk the ball and
disrupt the other team’s timing
and offense.

“He has a chance to be a great
defender. He has a long wing-
span, great hands, good instincts.
It just has to bemore consistent.”

Both Hoiberg and Dunn
downplayed questions about
whether it’s feasible for Dunn to
be a defensive force while also
balancing the offensive responsi-
bility on his plate. And luckily for
Hoiberg and the Bulls, Dunn is
not only a film junkie buthis own
worst critic.

“At one point my conditioning
was good and I had things rolling
— I was handling both ends,”
Dunn said before referencing his
11-game absence to a concussion.
“Coming back from the injury, I
took a little step back. I got away
from the details. I had success by

sticking to the details, so I’m
focused on both ends here down
the stretch.”

More stretch four:BobbyPor-
tis has picked up where Nikola
Mirotic left off, shooting 39
percent from 3-point range this
month during his career-long
streak of 10 straight games with
double-figure scoring.

“I worked hard this summer
on that shot, day after day, a lot of
sweat,” Portis said.

He posted averages of 16.6
points, 7.6 rebounds and 1.7 as-
sists in just 24.8 minutes for the
month while shooting 46.1 per-
cent overall.

“I think I’ve shown the ability
to score this whole year,” Portis
said. “I’ve tried to stay consistent
(and) be a spark off the bench for
us.”

Layups: The Bulls hadWednes-
day off but held their second
annual ping-pong tournament to
raise money for their charitable
arm. … Dirk Nowitzki, in town
Friday with the Mavericks, has
averaged 22.3 points in 35 career
games against theBulls.

Kris Dunn is not only an offensive weapon for the Bulls, but he ranks fourth in the NBA in steals per game.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

BULLS NOTES

Taking what’s not his
Dunn ranks 4th in the
NBA in steals, but he
is not fully satisfied
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

BLACKHAWKS AT SHARKS
TV/radio: 9 p.m. Thursday;
WGN-9, WGN-AM 720.
Storylines: It’s time for the Black-
hawks to start seeing what some
of their youngsters have. Matthew
Highmore’s turn could come
Thursday.
Trending: Patrick Kane has two
goals and three assists in his last
five games … Vinnie Hinostroza
has five assists in his last six
games. … Jean-Francois Berube
will start in goal. … The Sharks are
6-3-1 in their last 10.

For Hawks prospect,
there’s plenty in store
Highmore, 22, gets call
to join club while he’s
headed to get groceries

Matthew Highmore had 21 goals
and 14 assists with the IceHogs
before his promotion.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

By Paul Skrbina
Chicago Tribune

With theBlackhawks’ season in
shambles,whatbetter time to look
toward… the rest of this season?

Coach Joel Quenneville and
general manager Stan Bowman
have hinted that some new— and
even some familiar — faces will
receive auditions.

“If anything, we want to find
some chemistry, some combina-
tions, find out about some of the
younger players, what roles they
could realistically play next year,”
Bowman said. “It’s an opportunity
to see, in a competitive environ-
ment,whorespondswell andwho
can take on a bigger role.”

The Hawks are free to add as
many players as they’d like now
that the tradedeadlinehaspassed,
but they must stay under the
salary capwhile doing so.

According to capfriendly.com,
the Hawks have $5.6 million
under the cap with which to play,
a portion of which could go
toward signing prospect Dylan
Sikura.

With that inmind, here’s a look
at five players who likely could –
orwill – get a look-see.

Matthew Highmore, center
He was called up from the

IceHogs on Monday, a day before
his 22nd birthday. He likely will
get his first taste of NHL action
after recording a team-best 21
goals and 14assists in56games for
Rockford. The undrafted free
agent is in the first of a three-year
dealwith theHawks.

John Hayden, forward
Hayden headed straight to the

majors before he was assigned to
the IceHogs earlier this season.
The 6-foot-3, 223-pound 23-year-
oldbrings sometoughness.Hehas
five goals and nine assists in 19
games sincehewas sentdown.He
has played 51 NHL games over
two seasons and had three goals
and 11 assists in 39 this year. Will
be a restricted free agent after this
season.

Gustav Forsling, defenseman
After a promising start while

playing alongside Jan Rutta, the
21-year-old was designated to the
IceHogs. The Hawks may look to
rekindle some of that promise,
even though Forsling had just one
goal and two assists in 12 games
with the IceHogs. He had three
goals and 10 assists in 41 games
this season for theHawks.Will be
a restricted free agent after next
season.

Tanner Kero, center
The 25-year-old has played

parts of the last three seasonswith
the Hawks, tallying eight goals
and 14 assists in 72 games. He has
seven goals and 10 assists in 30
gameswith the IceHogs.Will be a
restricted free agent after next
season.

Dylan Sikura, center
Bowman remains confident the

teamwill sign its2014sixth-round
pick. Sikura is finishing his senior
season at Northeastern. He has 17
goals and 31 assists. He’ll be 23 in
July and, assuming he signs, likely
would quickly get a taste of the
NHL. His brother, Tyler Sikura,
has 16 goals and sevenassists in 54
games with the IceHogs this
season.

Eyes will be on young players
in final weeks of the season
By Paul Skrbina
Chicago Tribune
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WHITE SOX CUBS

GLENDALE, Ariz. — Along
the back wall of the White Sox
clubhouseat their spring training
complex sit the lockers of a
rather eclectic group of pitchers.

T.J. House’s locker is there,
alongwith those of Chris Volstad
and Rob Scahill, among others.
Along the adjoining wall are
lockers for more hurlers, includ-
ing Xavier Cedeno, Bruce Ron-
don and JeanmarGomez.

The players to whom those
lockers belong are formermajor-
league starters, long relievers,
set-upmen and closers. It is from
those players— and severalmore
sprinkled throughout the club-
house — that the Sox would like
to find the Next Big Thing for
their pitching staff this spring,
though they will certainly settle
for the nextAnthony Swarzak.

Swarzak was a success story
during spring training of 2017,
turning his third consecutive
minor-league contract with a
third team into a job in the Sox
bullpen. He later was flipped at
the tradedeadline to theBrewers
for outfield prospect Ryan
Cordell in an effort to further
bolster the Sox’s rebuild.

The 32-year-old Swarzak
didn’t do so badly for himself
post-Sox, signing a two-year, $14
million contract with Mets in
December.

Sox general manager Rick
Hahn will again try to catch
lightning in a bottle by turning a
reclamation project into a reli-
ablearmandpotential tradeasset
down the line. Meanwhile, the
players are simply attempting to
further their careers.

“As long as they continue to
show that they’re throwing
strikes (and) using all of their
pitches effectively as we contin-
ue to move through the spring,
hopefully one will shine greater
than the others,” manager Rick
Renteria said. “But the truth is I
thinkwe have a lot of guys (who)
are probably going to do reason-

ablywell, sowe’ll ultimatelyhave
a difficult decision tomake.”

Hahn said there is no set
formula for deciding who makes
the cut.

“For some, it’s a little bit
different calculus,” Hahn said.
“You take a guy like Xavier
Cedeno, who battled injuries all
last year — the first box he has to
check is: be healthy. A guy like
Bruce Rondon (has) to find the
strike zone more, (so) his goals
this spring might be a little
different than forCedeno.”

Scahill, a Willowbrook and
Bradley product who has ap-
peared in 118 major-league

games, including 18 with the
Brewers last season, is one of the
pitchers trying tomake hismark.

“There’s an open competition
for a couple of spots,” the right-
hander said. “I feel if I can do
what I do well it will make the
decision hard for them.”

Scahill, 31, made his second
appearance of the spring
Wednesday and followed up a
strong debut by allowing one run
on one hit in two innings during
the Sox’s 5-4 victory over the
Rangers at CamelbackRanch.

“Every year of my career I’ve
had to come into camp ready to
compete and win a spot,” Scahill
said. “There isa lotofgreatyoung
talent in this roomand the future
is really bright for theWhite Sox,
but rightnowwehave to focuson
2018. And for me that’s making
the team and doing my best to
help the teamwin.”

House is a left-handerwhohas
29 career appearances — 22 of
them starts — with the Indians
and Blue Jays. Against the Rang-
ers, the 28-year-old allowed one
run on two hits with two strike-
outs in two innings.

“Through the years I’ve
learnedyou just takecareofwhat
you can do — all the decision-
making is out of my hands,”
House said. “I’m just worried
about doing what I can do and
showingwho I amas a player.”

Of those competing for the
Swarzak spot, Gomez has been
themost impressive thus far.

Injuries limited Gomez, who
had37 saves for thePhillies in ’16,
to 18 games last season before he
was released. Thus far in Sox
camphehas struckout fiveof the
six batters he’s faced.

“I don’t get hung up on who’s
on the opening-day roster, at
least fromapitching standpoint,”
Hahn said. “None of us (is)
blessed enough to get through a
season with just 12 guys. It’s
going to be closer to 18 over the
course of a normal season.”

ckuc@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChrisKuc

T.J. House, one of the pitchers hoping to remain on the White Sox roster, cheers teammates at practice.
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In search of relief
Sox hoping someone can step forward to bolster ’18 bullpen
By Chris Kuc
Chicago Tribune

MESA,Ariz.—IanHappwasn’t
projected to reach the major
leagues until the latter part of the
2017 season, so itwasunderstand-
able if he was a little guarded in
acclimating among his more sea-
soned teammates.

Now, in the first few weeks of
spring training, a more comfort-
able Happ is exhibiting notably
fearless and confident play. He
seems a fit on a team determined
to regain the World Series title it
relinquished in 2017.

“I’m definitely more relaxed,”
Happ said. “It’s spring training,
knowing you have a spot (on the
opening-day roster), and these are
the guys you were with all of last
year. I came in (last May) and
didn’t know many of the guys.
They had just come off a great
season. It was a little differentas a
newcomer trying to know every-
one.

“But this spring, all my buddies
are back in the clubhouse and
adding a year of experience with
these guys it’s great being a part of
this group.”

Entering the offseason, it ap-
pearedHapp, 23,might not return
as the Cubs sought starting
pitcher through trades and free
agency. But when the trade mar-
ket moved slowly and the offers
for the ninth overall pick of the
2015 draft weren’t deemed fair
value, the Cubs elected to retain
their young core.

And Happ, who hit 24 home
runs in 115 games last season, has
welcomed the opportunity to bat
leadoff as well as play center field
despite limited experience.

“As long as you’re in the lineup,
helping the club, that’s all that
matters,” saidHapp,who is4-for-7
with two home runs in early
spring games.

It also didn’t hurt that Happ
and his brother Chris, a former
player at Duquesne, decided to
move two years ago from their
native Pittsburgh toAustin, Texas,
to take advantage of the favorable
weather in the offseason to work
out at theUniversity of Texas.

“Weneeded to be in the South,”
Happ said. “We got some good
weather. To be able to be outside
for training andplay on a field and
take ground balls, get out and run
aroundhas been advantageous.”

Happ’s determination has been
evident from the time he reported
to short-season Class A Eugene
after signing.

JaronMadison, theCubs’direc-
tor of player development, re-
called in January how he in-
structed Eugene manager Gary
Van Tol to play Happ exclusively
in the outfield.

But Happ told Madison and
Van Tol in separate conversations
that he was playing only second
base.

“That’s just Ian’s determina-
tion,”Madison said. “He’s worked
his (rear) off and has done a great
job in turning himself into a

big-league second baseman who
also can play the outfield.”

Cubs manager Joe Maddon
admitted last spring he wasn’t
sureHappcouldplay secondbase,
but he has marveled at his ability
to adjust to center field.

“Wehave thesebigballparks (in
spring training) where you can
run balls down,” Happ said. “It’s
different at Wrigley, where the
park is smaller and you’re playing
closer to thewall soyoudon’thave
a chance to go back thatmuch.

“But it’s a great experience. I’m
learning a lot from (coach) Will
Venableandcontinuetopickguys’
brains and learn from them.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Happ’s confidence
keeps on growing
After making quick
adjustment to majors,
young Cub settles in
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

“It’s great being a part of this
group,” Ian Happ said of his com-
fort level around his teammates.

CARLOS OSORIO/AP

CUBS RECAP
Backup catcher Chris Gimenez
drove in four runs with a pair of
two-run singles Wednesday as the
Cubs beat the Athletics 7-5 before
8,313 fans at chilly Sloan Park. In
his spring debut, Kyle Hendricks
allowed a two-run home run to
Khris Davis. Before the game,
Hendricks was named to start
the second game of the regular
season March 30 at Miami.
At the plate: Anthony Rizzo
executed a hit-and-run play with
a single that advanced Javier Baez
from first to third base in the first.
Second baseman Ryan Court, a
Dundee-Crown High School
graduate, smacked a home run in
the seventh off Chris Hatcher.
On the mound: Left-hander
Justin Wilson, beset by control
problems after joining the Cubs in
a deadline trade, pitched a perfect
third. Eddie Butler pitched two
scoreless innings.
In the field: Center fielder Albert
Almora Jr. misplayed Jed Lowrie’s
knuckling line drive for a two-base
error that set up the homer to
Davis in the first.
On the base paths: Look for
third base coach Brian Butterfield
to test the outfield arms of oppo-
nents as he was aggressive in
waving Gimenez from first base to
home on Efren Navarro’s double.
Key number: 7 — Cubs’ home runs
hit in exhibition play.
Up next: Vs. Rockies, 2:05 p.m.
Thursday at Sloan Park. RH Yu
Darvish vs. RH German Marquez.

MESA, Ariz. — In the eyes of
manager Joe Maddon, new-
comerYuDarvishhasacclimated
himself to the Cubs culture so
quickly that his curiosity is “really
low” as Darvish makes his spring
training debut Thursday against
theRockies.

So what else could Darvish
bring to theCubs?

“Hopefully between 15 to 20
wins,” Maddon said jokingly
Wednesday. “That always makes
the clubhouse feel good. If he goes
out there and (pitches) like he’s
capable of, thatwill speak loudly.”

Darvish won’t make his Cubs
regular-season debut until the
third game against the Marlins in
Miami, with Kyle Hendricks
getting the nod for the second
game after Jon Lester in the
opener. Left-hander Jose Quin-
tana and Tyler Chatwood will
round out the rotation for the first
five games.

“I think it’sgoodtoputYuinthe
three hole,” Maddon said. “Let
him just chill a bit and work his
way into it.”

Maddon said he and his staff
looked at the entire first month
after Lester’s first start before
scripting the rotation. At any rate,
Hendricks, Darvish and fellow

right-hander Chatwood are lined
up to face the right-handedhitting
Brewersduringa four-gameseries
April 5-8 atMiller Park.

“It means a lot for me,” Hen-
dricks said of his Game 2 assign-
ment after pitching two innings
Wednesday in his spring debut
against theAthletics. “I never look
at those things. Those aren’t goals
for me. But if that’s happening,
that means that goals I’ve set for
myself are coming through.”

Hendricks found some amuse-
ment in not having the distinction
of an opening day assignment,
something Lester, Darvish and
Quintana had in 2017.

“Just get another World Series
(Game 7 assignment),” Hendricks
chuckled. “Who cares about the
first game? I’ll take the last game,
always.”

Hendricks started Games 1 and
5 of the 2017 National League
Division Series.

Extra innings: Third baseman
Kris Bryant missed his third
consecutive start but played catch
during the Cubs’ pre-game work-
out.Maddon told Bryant to regain
his strength after feeling ill. … The
Cubs won’t face 23-year-old sen-
sation Shohei Ohtani when they
play the Angels on Friday. Ohtani
will pitch in a B game against the
Brewers.

CUBS NOTES

‘Chill’ factor: Maddon aims
to let Darvish ease into role
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

WHITE SOX RECAP
The White Sox scored four runs
in the eighth inning to rally for a
5-4 victory over the Rangers on
Wednesday at Camelback Ranch.
The Sox improved to 4-2 in Cac-
tus League play.
At the plate: Seby Zavala went
2-for-2, including a go-ahead,
two-run single in the eighth for
the Sox. Jose Abreu went 1-for-4
with a two-run homer, while
Casey Gillaspie was 2-for-3 with
an RBI and Avisail Garcia added
two hits.
On the mound: Lucas Giolito
started for the Sox and gave up
two runs — one earned — on two
hits with two walks and a strike-
out in two innings of work. Ian
Clarkin had a strong outing,
allowing one hit in 12⁄3 innings.
Big number: 12. Runners left on
base by the Sox.
Prospect spotlight – Dylan
Cease: The fireball-throwing
right-hander, who was acquired
from the Cubs in the Jose Quin-
tana trade last summer, got the
victory in relief. Cease went 11⁄3

scoreless innings and allowed one
hit with no walks and a strikeout.
The 22-year-old reached 98 mph
with his fastball.
Up next: At Reds, 2:05 p.m.
Thursday in Goodyear, Ariz.
RH Reynaldo Lopez vs.
RH Michael Lorenzen.

GLENDALE, Ariz. — Few
pitchers are as in tune with their
mechanics as White Sox right-
handerLucasGiolito.

So it was no surprise that
Giolito used his Cactus League
debut Wednesday against the
Rangers as a learningexperience.

“I’d say that for the first outing
it was pretty solid,” Giolito said
after yielding two runs — one
earned — on two hits with two
walks and a strikeout in two
innings during the Sox’s 5-4
victory at CamelbackRanch.

“Some of my pitches were
working reallywell. I knowwhat
I did wrong on a few. It was a
little fast — first one out (I had) a
little adrenaline going (and was)
working a little too fast. There’s a
lot to take away and build on for
the next one.”

Such as?
“Out of the stretch I feel I can

get loaded a little bit better— I’m

kindof falling forwarda littlebit,”
Giolito said. “(I need to) slow the
game down a little bit more. It’s
(about) getting a feel for things.
I’ll go out in five days and do it
again.”

Giolito hit 95 mph with his
fastball but was most pleased
with his curve.

“I was commanding it pretty
well,” Giolito said. “Overall, the
curveball feel isa lotbetter than it
was last year.

“I feel I can drop it in for a
strike a little more comfortably.
I’m just going to keep doing that
and continue to develop all the
other pitches aswell.”

Jimenez still out: Top prospect
Eloy Jimenez remains out with
a sore left knee the Sox don’t
believe is serious. Jimenez took
batting practice but did not run.

“We pushed him pretty good
(Tuesday), andhe felt very good,”
manager Rick Renteria said.
“We’re just being very cautious…
as an organization. (Thursday)

we’ll go out with full activity
again and see where he’s at, see
how he responds after that and
go from there.”

Renteria saidoutfieldprospect
Micker Adolfo, who has an
injured right elbow, “is swinging
the bat very well. You might see
himpinchhit (or) in theDHspot
at some point. We feel very good
aboutwhere he’s at right now.”

Rewarding service: For the
seventhconsecutiveyear, theSox
and St. Xavier University will
salute active members of the
Chicago Fire Department and
Chicago Police Department for
their courage and servicewith an
offer of two complimentary tick-
ets to 13 select home games.

Each member of the depart-
ments can redeem two tickets,
beginning at 10 a.m. Monday at
the Guaranteed Rate Field ticket
office. Firefighters and officers
will be required to show their
department identification and
badge.

WHITE SOX NOTES

Plenty of positives for Giolito
By Chris Kuc
Chicago Tribune
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debate, preferring to keep out of
the “politics” of it.

That’s his prerogative.Hehas
strong feelings on the subject but
doesn’t feel the need to address
thempublicly and become a
target on socialmedia or in the
news.

Supporting the community, as
he did by delivering a heartfelt,
emotional speech at a vigil in
Parkland the night after the trage-
dy, is and alwayswill beRizzo’s
priority.

“What he just did, he’ll never
be the same,”manager JoeMad-
don said of Rizzo’s speech at the
vigil. “Imean, thematurity level
—what he just did, a lot of us
can’t do that.”

TheCubs knowRizzowill
remain active in supporting the
Parkland community.He andhis
foundation have beenhelping
raisemoney for families of vic-
tims, getting autographed items
from teammates and other play-
ers and spreading theword on
socialmedia.

No one seemsworried that it
will affect his focus for the sea-
son. TheCubs open against the
Marlins onMarch 29 inMiami,
andRizzo said he’s excited about
going home,where he’ll be bom-
bardedwith requests for his time.

“I think ‘Riz’ can handle it,”
Cubs PresidentTheoEpstein
said. “You’re talking about a hu-
manbeingwho stops at a chil-
dren’s hospital oncology unit on
theway to a game, andno one
else knows about it, just tomake
an impact on kids andmake a
difference.

“Thenhe shows up (atWrig-
ley) andhits a couple (of ) ho-
mers.He’s pretty good at com-
partmentalizing. I think being
home for himwill be really emo-
tional.

“He’s never going to forget
where he’s fromor forget those
kids or turn his back on them.
He’s going to continue to do his
best to stay engaged and involved.
But he also knowshow to get
engaged in the grind of the season
and be professional.”

TheCubs have plenty ofwork
to do before then, andRizzo
wants to have some fun along the
way. This camphas been lowkey
by recent standards.

Has this teamgrownup to the
point it doesn’t need the goofy
skits beforeworkouts? Rizzo said
it’s just an evolution for this
group,many ofwhomhave been
together now since 2015.

“Guys are doing a really good
job of holding everyone account-
able and being their ownpolice
department, knowingwhat they

do to get ready,” he said. “Wehave
that environment of comfort,
which is good, butwepush each
other to be uncomfortable. I’ve
been really happywith theway
things are going.”

The 2017 season ended in
disappointment. But looking
back, Rizzo said itwas “a great
year” coming off the champi-
onship run.

“It depends onhowyou look at
it,” he said. “We came out and
won the division again,we
grinded through a crazyGame 5

(of theNLDivision Series)
against a very goodNationals
team, and it shows the kind of
guyswehave here.

“Itwas no secret—wewere on
fumes.We go play theDodgers,
and theywere just the better
team. You can’t hang your head.
We threw it all out there andwe
just cameup short.”

The lessons learned from last
year can help theCubs get back to
where theywant to be.We’ll soon
find out if this group can avoid
the slow start that forced it to

expendmore energy in the sec-
ondhalf of 2017, leaving themon
fumeswhen they needed a lift in
lateOctober.

In themeantime, Rizzo is just
glad to be talking baseball on a
sunny day inArizona.

Hemight never be the same, as
Maddon said, but Rizzo is ready
to dowhatever is asked of him,
whether it’s by theCubs or his
hometown.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@pwsullivan

Rizzo happy to put
focus on baseball
Sullivan, from Page 1

“I think ‘Riz’ can handle it,” Cubs President Theo Epstein said of Anthony Rizzo balancing his commitments.
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New Car Dealer Directory
*Participating cars.com dealer.

audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Warty critter
5 Loiter
10 Lively
14 Ready, willing

and __
15 “Bye, Jacques!”
16 The Bee Gees,

for example
17 New York team
18 Alikeness
20 Storm center
21 __ suey;

Chinese dish
22 Carved gem
23 Movie parts
25 Prefix for fiction

or essential
26 Knife parts
28 Flower bed
31 __ breath;

panting
32 Borg of tennis
34 Hair covering
36 Hideaway
37 Like melted

marshmallows
38 Encyc. volume,

perhaps
39 Pair
40 Pub game
41 Necklace bead
42 “You __, you

lose”
44 Epidemic
45 Dessert choice

46 Coast
47 Frequently
50 Rosary piece
51 Monogram for

Coretta’s hubby
54 Reddish apes
57 Lima, for one
58 Sickly looking
59 Waken
60 __ more; again
61 Took to court
62 Johnny Cash’s

“A Boy __ Sue”
63 Goulash

DOWN
1 No longer wild
2 Follow orders
3 Slight change
4 __ Moines, IA
5 Punctuation
marks

6 Madrid farewell
7 Walk haltingly
8 Neckwear for
Don Ho

9 Actor Brynner
10 Leave high and

dry
11 Overly proper
12 Ceremony
13 Toy with a string
19 Oak tree nut
21 Musical symbol
24 Smell
25 __ a one; none

26 Courageous
27 Island feasts
28 __ out of; exits
29 Betrothal
30 India’s first

Prime Minister
32 Dull speaker
33 __ down; make

a note of
35 Scrabble piece
37 Stare
38 Trepidation
40 “Nothing __!”;

firm refusal
41 Trudge
43 Unlocked

44 __ out; got rid of
gradually

46 Good judgment
47 Klutz’s word
48 German wife
49 “A __ of Two

Cities”
50 Author of “The

Wizard of Oz”
52 Mantilla fabric
53 Recognized
55 Espresso

container
56 __ T; exactly
57 Diddley and

Jackson

Solutions
3/1/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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SCOREBOARD

SPRING TRAINING RESULTS, SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS QUICK HIT *-SPLIT SQUAD

Cubs 7, Oakland 5 Khris Davis: 2-R HR for Oakland.
White Sox 5, Texas 4 Jose Abreu: 2-R HR in Sox 8th inn.
San Fran. 10, Milwaukee 10 SF’s Brandon Crawford: 2 H, RBI.
Detroit 9, N.Y. Yankees 6 Yanks’ Michael King: 3 ER in 9th.
N.Y. Mets 6, Atlanta 4 Brandon Nimmo: HR in 3-R NY 4th.
Boston 4, Pittsburgh 3 Sox bullpen threw 62⁄3 shutout IP.
St. Louis 10, Baltimore 9 Yairo Munoz: 2 HRs in Cards’ 7th.
Tampa Bay 3, Minnesota* 1 Ryan Yarbrough: 2 shutout Rays IP.
Minnesota* 4, Houston 2 Jose Altuve went 3-3 for Astros.
Miami 3, Washington 1 Odrisamer Despaigne: 3Mia IP, 0 H.
Toronto 7, Philadelphia 1 Tor’s Curtis Granderson: 3-R HR.
Kansas City 3, Cincinnati 2 KC’s Salvador Perez: RBI double.
Cleveland* 4, Seattle 2 Melvin Upton Jr.: 2-R HR in Cle 5th.
Cleveland*15, L.A. Angels 3 Todd Hankins: 2 of Indians’ 23 H.
Colorado 9, Arizona 3 Rockies produce 5 R in 9th inn.
San Diego 10, LA Dodgers 5 LA’s Mark Lowe: 6 ER in 1⁄3 IP.

THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE SITE, TEAM

White Sox vs. Cincinnati Goodyear, Ariz., 2:05
Colorado vs. Cubs Mesa, Ariz., 2:05
Atlanta* vs. Detroit Lakeland, Fla., 12:05
Baltimore vs. Tampa Bay Port Charlotte, Fla., 12:05
Boston vs. Houston West Palm Beach, Fla., 12:05
Minnesota vs. St. Louis Jupiter, Fla., 12:05
N.Y. Yankees vs. Philadelphia Clearwater, Fla., 12:05
Toronto vs. Pittsburgh Bradenton, Fla., 12:05
Washington vs. Atlanta* Kissimmee, Fla., 12:05
Miami vs. N.Y. Mets Port St. Lucie, Fla., 12:10
Cleveland vs. L.A. Dodgers Glendale, Ariz., 2:05
L.A. Angels vs. San Francisco Scottsdale, Ariz., 2:05
San Diego vs. Texas* Surprise, Ariz., 2:05
Texas* vs. Oakland Mesa, Ariz., 2:05
Kansas City vs. Seattle Peoria, Ariz., 2:10
Milwaukee vs. Arizona Scottsdale, Ariz., 2:10

NBA
pregame.com THURSDAY
at Miami 4 LA Lakers
at Cleveland 21⁄2 Philadelphia
at Sacramento 1 Brooklyn
at Portland 4 Minnesota

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
THURSDAY

Tulsa 91⁄2 at East Carolina
at Old Dominion 151⁄2 FAU
Wichita St 81⁄2 at UCF
at Georgia St 8 Troy
at Ga. Southern 7 S. Alabama
FIU 4 at Charlotte
at La.-Monroe 81⁄2 UALR
at Mid. Tenn. 4 W Kentucky
at North Texas 41⁄2 UTSA
at Rice 1 UTEP
at UAB 3 Marshall
Virginia 31⁄2 at Louisville
NC State 3 at Georgia Tech
at La.-Lafayette 21 Arkansas St
at Arizona St 161⁄2 California
Oregon 8 at Wash. St
at Memphis 13 South Florida
Cincinnati 12 at Tulane
at UC Riverside 41⁄2 Cal Poly
at Santa Barbara 71⁄2 Long Beach St
at Arizona 81⁄2 Stanford
at UC Davis 5 Hawaii
at Washington 31⁄2 Oregon St
Maryland 21⁄2 Wisconsin
Penn St 7 Northwestern
N. Iowa 2 Evansville
Missouri St 1 Valparaiso

MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE
TOURNAMENT CHAMPION

5-7: Loyola
15-2: Bradley
15-2: Indiana St.
17-2: Illinois St.
9-1: Missouri St.

9-1: S. Illinois
12-1: Drake
12-1: N. Iowa
22-1: Evansville
25-1: Valparaiso

source: sportsbook.ag

NHL
THURSDAY

at San Jose -156 Blackhawks +146
at Boston -128 Pittsburgh +118
at Phila. -158 Carolina +148
at Florida -138 New Jersey +128
at Dallas off Tampa Bay off
Nashville -141 at Edmonton +131
Minnesota -148 at Arizona +138
at Los Angeles-148 Columbus +138

LATEST LINE

RECORDS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
WHITE SOX 4-2
Baltimore 1-5-1
Boston 6-1
Cleveland 4-2-1
Detroit 5-1-1
Houston 5-2
Kansas City 4-0-1
Los Angeles 3-3
Minnesota 3-3-1
New York 5-1
Oakland 2-3-1
Seattle 2-4-1
Tampa Bay 4-3
Texas 1-3-1
Toronto 2-4

NATIONAL LEAGUE
CUBS 4-1-1
Arizona 3-4
Atlanta 1-4-1
Cincinnati 1-5-1
Colorado 2-4
Los Angeles 2-4-1
Miami 4-1-1
Milwaukee 5-1-1
New York 3-3
Philadelphia 1-5
Pittsburgh 0-4-2
St. Louis 3-3
San Diego 3-3
San Francisco 2-3-1
Washington 1-4-1

through Wed.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: SPRING TRAINING

EASTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL DIVISION W L PCT GB

Fort Wayne 25 15 .625 —
Grand Rapids 22 19 .537 31⁄2
Wisconsin 18 22 .450 7
WINDY CITY 18 22 .450 7
Canton 17 24 .415 81⁄2

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Fort Wayne 115, Grand Rapids 104
Oklahoma City 100, Sioux Falls 95
Canton 96, Maine 93
Erie 129, Greensboro 122
Long Island 109, Raptors 105
Santa Cruz 141, Northern Arizona 117
South Bay 125, Memphis 116
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Iowa at Salt Lake City, late

NBA G LEAGUE

MLB EXHIBITION
Noon Yankees at Phillies MLBN
NBA
7 p.m. 76ers at Cavaliers TNT, WMVP-AM 1000
9:30 p.m. Timberwolves at Trail Blazers TNT
MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
11 a.m. Big Ten, Wisconsin vs. Maryland BTN
1:25 p.m. Big Ten, Michigan vs. TBD BTN
5:30 p.m. Big Ten, Northwestern vs. Penn State BTN
6 p.m. Wichita State at Central Florida ESPN
6 p.m. Tulsa at East Carolina ESPNU
6 p.m. MVC, Evansville vs. Northern Iowa NBCSCH
7 p.m. Western Kentucky at Middle Tennessee CBSSN
7:55 p.m. Big Ten, Indiana vs. TBD BTN
8 p.m. Cincinnati at Tulane ESPN
8 p.m. Oregon at Washington State ESPN2
8 p.m. California at Arizona State ESPNU
8 p.m. South Florida at Memphis ESPNews
8:30 p.m. MVC, Missouri State vs. Valparaiso NBCSCH
9 p.m. Stanford at Arizona FS1
10 p.m. Oregon State at Washington ESPN2
10 p.m. Long Beach State at UC Santa Barbara ESPNU
GOLF
1 p.m. WGC Mexico Championship Golf Channel
11 p.m. LPGA HSBC World Championship Golf Channel
NHL
6 p.m. Penguins at Bruins NBCSN
9 p.m. Hawks at Sharks WGN-9, NBCSN, WGN-AM 720
SOCCER
1:55 p.m. EPL, Manchester City at Arsenal NBCSN
6 p.m. Women, Germany at U.S. ESPN2
TENNIS
4 a.m. ATP Dubai quarterfinals Tennis Channel
3 p.m. ATP Acapulco quarterfinals Tennis Channel

THURSDAY ON TV/RADIO

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 23 3 1 79 20 72
Man United 18 5 5 53 20 59
Liverpool 16 9 3 65 32 57
Tottenham 16 7 5 53 24 55
Chelsea 16 5 7 50 25 53
Arsenal 13 6 8 51 36 45
Burnley 9 10 9 22 25 37
Leicester 9 9 10 40 41 36
Everton 9 7 12 32 47 34
Watford 9 6 13 38 47 33
Bournemouth 8 8 12 33 43 32
Brighton 7 10 11 26 37 31
West Ham 7 9 12 35 50 30
Huddersfield 8 6 14 25 48 30
Newcastle 7 8 13 27 38 29
Southampton 5 12 11 29 41 27
Crystal Palace 6 9 13 25 43 27
Swansea 7 6 15 21 41 27
Stoke 6 8 14 28 54 26
West Brom 3 11 14 22 42 20

THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Arsenal vs. Man City, 1:45
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Burnley vs. Everton, 6:30 a.m.
Leicester vs. Bournemouth, 9 a.m.
Swansea vs. West Ham, 9 a.m.
Southampton vs. Stoke, 9 a.m.
Watford vs. West Brom, 9 a.m.
Tottenham vs. Huddersfield, 9 a.m.
Liverpool vs. Newcastle, 11:30 a.m.

SOCCER

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OL SOL PT GF GA

Manitoba 34 15 4 3 75 192 138
Gr. Rapids 32 19 1 6 69 181 163
WOLVES 29 18 6 2 66 172 153
Iowa 26 18 7 3 62 168 164
Rockford 28 23 3 3 62 175 179
Milwaukee 26 24 4 1 57 153 178
Cleveland 18 28 4 3 43 132 176
2 pt for win, 1 pt for OT/shootout loss.

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Syracuse 4 at Toronto 3 (OT)
Grand Rapids 3, Tucson 2
Bridgeport 2, Rochester 1
Rockford 2, Texas 1
Ontario 3, San Antonio 2
THURSDAY: No games scheduled.

AHL

Broncos general manager John Elway is
givinghisclearest indicationyet thathe’sgoing to
pursueKirkCousins, the prize of this year’s free
agent quarterbacks.

“We’re going to explore all options in free
agency and see where that goes,” Elway said
Wednesday at the NFL combine. “Obviously
we’ve got the fifth pick in the draft, too. Thatwill
all play into it.We’ll continue to look at all of the
options out therewhen it comes to quarterback.”

Elway stressed that he’ll look at “anybody that
won’t be under contract.”

With the Redskins moving on to Alex Smith,
whom they’ve agreed to acquire from theChiefs,
that group of free agents would include Cousins,
who figures to command more than the record
$27.5million thatJimmyGaroppolowill receive
in his newdealwith the 49ers.
■ The Jets released former Pro Bowl DE
MuhammadWilkerson, clearing $11 million in
space under the salary cap. ... The Colts told
RBFrankGore they don’t intend to re-sign him.
Gore, 34, is ranked No. 5 all-time in career
rushing yards with 14,026. ... The Panthers
released RB Jonathan Stewart, the franchise’s
career rushing leaderwith 7,318 yards.

COLLEGES: Keith Jackson’s life will be cele-
brated at the Rose Bowl on April 15, with several
of the late football announcer’s former broad-
casting colleagues taking part. Jackson died Jan.
12 at age 89. ... Washington says it has no
knowledgeofclaimsmadeby former football and
basketball player Nate Robinson of being
offered$100,000byabooster to return toplaying
football.

NBA:The76erssignedFErsanIlyasovaafterhe
was waived by the Hawks. Ilyasova played 53
games for the 76ers in 2016-17 before he was
traded to theHawks at last year’s deadline. ... The
Lakers havewaived veteranGCoreyBrewer.

NHL: The Canucks signed D Alex Biega to a
two-year extension worth an average annual
value of $825,000.

SOCCER: The Fire acquired midfielder Tony
Tchani of Cameroon from the Whitecaps in
exchange for $150,000 in Targeted Allocation
Money. Tchani, 28, started 26 of 27 matches last
season, scoring four goals and notching one
assist. The Fire also announced the signing of
2018 draft picks Elliot Collier and Diego
Campos to one-year deals with club options for
the following three years.

ALSO: Scott Blackmun resigned as chief
executive of the U.S. Olympic Committee, citing
difficulties with prostate cancer and the federa-
tion’s need to urgently move forward to address
the sexual abuse scandal that has rocked
gymnastics. ... Rafael Nadal’s comeback from a
hip injury is on hold after the second-ranked
Spaniard pulled out of theMexicanOpen.

IN BRIEF NFL

Broncos open to
pursuing Cousins
News services

CUBS 7, ATHLETICS 5
OAK AB R HBI CUBS AB R H BI

Smien ss 3 0 1 0 Almra cf 3 0 0 0
Garneau c 1 0 0 0 Hnmnn cf 1 0 0 0
MJoyce rf 3 0 0 0 JaBaez 2b 2 1 0 0
Hthctt 1b 1 0 0 0 RCourt 2b1 1 1 1
J.Lwrie 2b 3 1 0 0 Rizzo 1b 2 2 1 0
AGrcia lf 1 1 1 1 Blgrt 1b 1 0 0 0
KDavis lf 3 1 1 2 Russell ss 2 1 1 0
Dhmnn rf 1 1 1 1 CYoung ss2 0 0 0
MOlson 1b 3 1 1 1 Heywrd rf2 1 0 0
EWhite ss 1 0 0 0 Rdmchr rf1 0 0 0
Pscotty dh 3 0 0 0 Gimenz c 2 1 2 4
Martini ph 1 0 0 0 ASolis c 2 0 0 0
DFwler cf 3 0 0 0 Navrro dh 3 0 2 2
Lureano cf 1 0 1 0 Bourjos lf 2 0 0 0
CPndr 3b 3 0 0 0 Zagunis lf 1 0 0 0
WTffey 3b 1 0 0 0 DaBote 3b2 0 0 0
Maxwell c 2 0 1 0
Lmbrdzz 2b 1 0 0 0
TOTALS 35 5 7 5 TOTALS 29 7 7 7

Oakland 200 100 002—5
CUBS 402 000 10x—7

E: Almora (1). LOB: Oakland 3, CUBS 2.
2B: Navarro (1). HR: Garcia (1), Davis (1),
Deichmann (1), Olson (2), Court (1).
OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO

Blckbrn, L 0-1 2 3 4 4 2 2
Coulombe 1 2 2 2 0 1
Mengden 3 1 0 0 1 1
Hatcher 1 1 1 1 0 0
Treinen 1 0 0 0 0 1
CUBS IP H R ER BB SO

Hndrcks.W 1-0 2 1 2 0 0 3
Wilson 1 0 0 0 0 1
Grimm 1 1 1 1 0 1
Montgomery 1 2 0 0 0 1
Edwards, H 1 1 2 0 0 0 1
Butler, H 1 2 0 0 0 0 2
Farrell 1 3 2 2 0 2
Pitches-strikes: Blackburn 21-13,
Coulombe 7-6, Wengden 15-11, Hatcher
4-4, Treinen 5-5, Hendricks 20-17, J.Wil-
son 5-5, Grimm 10-7, Montgomery 7-7,
Edwards 7-7, Butler 10-10, Farrell 17-14.
HBP: by: Coulombe (Rizzo).
Umpires: H, J. Nelson; 1B, Br. Dreckman;
2B, P. Hoberg; 3B, Roberto Ortiz.
Time: 2:24. A: 8,313

NHL

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland:Agreed to termswith1BMike
Napoli on a minor league contract.
Kansas City: Designated OF Billy Burns
for assignment. Agreed to termswith1B
Lucas Duda on a one-year contract.
Traded RHP Domingo Pena to Texas for
international slot compensation.
Minnesota: Agreed to termswith DH Lo-
gan Morrison on a one-year contract.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Atlanta: Assigned F Tyler Cavanaugh to
Erie (NBAGL). Signed G Jaylen Morris to
a 10-day contract.
L.A. Lakers:Waived F Corey Brewer. Re-
called C Thomas Bryant from South Bay
(NBAGL).

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Bears: Released LB Willie Young.
Carolina: Released RB Jonathan Stewart.
N.Y. Jets: Released DE MuhammadWilk-
erson. Announced the retirement of RB
Matt Forte.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Ottawa :RecalledGMarcusHogberg from
Brampton (ECHL) to Belleville (AHL).
St. Louis: Recalled F Conner Bleackley
from Tulsa (ECHL) to San Antonio (AHL).

Vancouver: Signed D Alex Biega to a
two-year contract extension.
Washington:RecalledFTimMcGauleyfrom
South Carolina (ECHL) to Hershey (AHL).
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
Wolves: Returned F Brandon McNally to
Cincinnati (ECHL).
Milwaukee:AssignedG Jake Paterson to
Allen (ECHL).

OLYMPIC SPORTS
USOC: Announced the resignation of
CEO Scott Blackmun.

SOCCER
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
Fire: Acquired M Tony Tchani from Van-
couverWhitecaps FC for $150,000 in tar-
geted allocation money.
Minnesota: Signed Ds Wyatt Omsberg
and Carter Manley. Bought out the con-
tract of D Vadim Demidov.
Montreal:SignedMKenKrolicki to a one
year deal with three option years.
N.Y. City FC: Signed G Jeff Caldwell.
Philadelphia: Acquired M Borek Dockal
on loan from Henan Jianye (Super
League-China). Traded a 2018 interna-
tional roster spot toNewYorkCity FC for
general allocation money.
Toronto: Re-signed D Justin Morrow to a
multi-year contract extension.

COLLEGE
Culver-Stockton: Firedmen’s basketball
coach Jack Schrader.

TRANSACTIONS

WHITE SOX 5, RANGERS 4
TEX AB R HBI WSOX AB R H BI

DShelds cf 2 0 0 0 Engel cf 3 0 0 0
C.Tocci cf 2 0 0 0 CTlson cf 1 1 1 0
ShChoo rf 2 1 0 0 LGrcia ss 3 0 1 0
Hinemn rf 1 0 0 0 JRndon ss 1 0 0 0
JPrfar ss 3 1 1 1 Abreu dh 4 1 1 2
De Leon ss 1 0 0 0 AGrcia rf 3 0 2 0
Mzara dh 3 1 1 0 Palka pr 1 2 0 0
DeHood ph 1 0 0 0 Gllspie 1b 3 0 2 1
Chrinos c 3 0 1 0 Skole pr 1 1 1 0
Cnteno c 1 0 0 0 Mncada 2b3 0 0 0
Rbinsn lf 4 0 2 1 Elmre 2b 0 0 0 0
Knr-Flf 2b 3 1 1 0 KSmith c 2 0 0 0
RGzman 1b 1 0 0 2 S.Zvala c 2 0 2 2
Y.Perez 1b 1 0 0 0 Sldino 3b 2 0 0 0
C.Lopes 3b3 0 0 0 Bsabe lf 3 0 0 0
L.Marte 3b 1 0 1 0
TOTALS 32 4 7 4 TOTALS 32 510 5

Texas 200 101 000—4
WHITE SOX 000 000 14x—5

E: Perez 2 (2), Gillaspie (1). DP: Texas 0,
WHITE SOX 2. LOB: Texas 6, WHITE SOX
5. 2B: Profar (1), Mazara (3), Robinson
(1), Garcia (1), Gillaspie (1), Skole (1). 3B:
Kiner-Falefa (1). HR: Abreu (1). SB:
DeShields (1), Chirinos (1). CS: Brett (1).
SF: Guzman 2 (2).
TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO

Moore 2 1 0 0 0 1
Claudio H 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Leclerc H 2 1 0 0 0 0 1
Rodriguez H 1 1 1 0 0 0 1
Garrett 1 1 0 0 0 2
Jurado 12⁄3 5 4 3 0 1
Smpsn L 0-1 BS 0-1 1⁄3 2 1 1 1 0
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO

Giolito 2 2 2 1 2 1
House 2 1 1 1 0 1
Scahill 2 2 1 1 0 2
Clarkin 12⁄3 1 0 0 0 0
CeaseW 1-0 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 1
Pitches-strikes/Moore 9-9, Claudio 3-2,
Leclerc 5-5, R.Rodriguez 6-6, Garrett 8-8,
Jurado 14-12, Sampson 6-2; Giolito 20-11,
House 9-9, Scahill 13-12, Clarkin 6-6,
D.Cease 6-6. HBP: Claudio (Saladino),
Scahill (Kiner-Falefa).
Umps: H, B. Fields; 1B, D. Eddings; 2B, Sc.
Barry; 3B, S. Scheurwater. T: 2:30. A: 2,360

Matt Forte spent the last
few weeks weighing his diffi-
cult decision — to continue a
terrific playing career or walk
away from the gamehe loves.

On Wednesday, one of the
NFL’s most versatile running
backs said he has carried the
ball for the final time.

Forte, 32, announced his
retirement from playing after
10 seasons in ahumble andheartfelt statement to
Sports Spectrum that he also sent onTwitter and
Instagram.

“It’s timefor theworkhorseto finallyrest inhis
stable,” Fortewrote.

He had one year remaining on his contract
with the Jets, but knee issues during his two
seasons inNewYork, aswell ashis age,madehim
a likely salary cap casualty this offseason.

Instead, Fortewent out on his own terms.
“For thepast 10 years, I’ve beenblessed toplay

professionallyagamethat I’ve lovedsinceIwas6
years old,” Forte wrote. “But after much prayer
and reflection, I’ve decided to retire from the
NFL.”

The move saves the Jets $3 million on their
salary cap — the same amount if they had
released him.

Forte’s 9,796 yards rushing rank him 33rd on
the league’s career list. He also had 554
receptions, including setting the league record
for running backswith 102 catches in 2014.

The two-time Pro Bowl selection’s 14,468
yards from scrimmage over the past 10 years are
themost of anyNFLplayer during that span.

Forte spent his first eight seasons with the
Bears after beingdrafted in the second roundout
ofTulane in 2008.With theBears, he established
himself as one of the best all-around running
backs in the league as an electrifying presence
who could make plays running or catching the
ball out of the backfield.

Forte is second all-time in rushing yards with
the Bears with 8,602, behind only Hall of Famer
Walter Payton’s 16,726. He ran for more than
1,000 yards in five of his eight seasons with the
Bears, and caught at least 50 passes six times.

“The roar of the crowd at Soldier Field as I’d
break a run or make a big catch,” Forte wrote,
“will forever be ingrained inmymind.”

He became a free agent after the 2015 season,
and the Jets signed him to a three-year,
$12million contract.

Former Bears center Olin Kreutz, who played
with Forte for three seasons, called him “one of
the best all-around backs of his era, if not the
best.”

Forte retires
after 10 seasons
Ranks behind only Payton
on Bears’ all-time rushing list

Forte

By DennisWaszak Jr. | Associated Press

NBA

MEN’S AP TOP 25
RK (CP) TEAM W-L WEDNESDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

1. (1) Virginia 26-2 Thu at Louisville, 7
2. (2) Michigan State 28-3 Fri, Big Ten tourn., 11*
3. (4) Xavier 26-4 W 84-74 vs. Providence
4. (5) Villanova 26-4 W 69-68 (OT) at Seton Hall
5. (3) Duke 24-6 Sat vs. #9 N. Carolina, 7:15
6.(6) Kansas 24-6 Sat at Oklahoma State, 3
7. (7) Gonzaga 27-4 Sat, WCC tourn. TBD, 9
8. (8) Purdue 26-5 Fri, Big Ten tourn. , 7:55
9. (9) N. Carolina 22-8 Sat at #5 Duke, 7:15
10. (10) Cincinnati 25-4 Thu at Tulane, 8
11. (11) Wichita State 23-5 Thu at Central Florida, 6
12. (12) Texas Tech 22-8 Sat vs. TCU, 3
13. (14) Ohio State 24-7 Fri, Big Ten tourn., 5:30
14. (15) Auburn 24-6 Sat vs. S. Carolina, 2:30
15. (13) Michigan 24-7 Thu vs. Iowa (Big Ten), 1:25
16. (17) Tennessee 22-7 Sat vs. Georgia, 5
17. (16) Rhode Island 23-5 Fri at Davidson, 7
18. (18) Clemson 22-7 W 76-63 vs. Florida State
19. (22) Arizona 22-7 Thu vs. Stanford, 9
20.(19) West Virginia 22-8 Sat at Texas, 11*
21. (21) Nevada 26-5 W 101-75 at UNLV
22. (20) St. Mary’s 27-4 Sat, WCC tourn. TBD, 10:59
23. (25) Kentucky 21-9 W 96-79 vs. Mississippi
24. (23) Middle Tenn. 23-5 Thu vs. Western Kentucky, 7
25. (—) Houston 23-6 W 69-56 at SMU
CP-Coaches poll

BIG TEN MEN’S TOURNAMENT
STANDINGS CONF ALL WEDNESDAY/NEXT GAME*-A.M.

Michigan State 16-2 28-3 Fri, quarterfinal TBD, 11*
Purdue 15-3 26-5 Fri, quarterfinal TBD, 7:55
Ohio State 15-3 24-7 Fri, quarterfinal TBD, 5:30
Michigan 13-5 24-7 Thu vs. Iowa, 1:25
Nebraska 13-5 22-9 Fri, quarterfinal TBD , 1:25
Penn State 9-9 19-12 Thu vs. Northwestern, 5:30
Indiana 9-9 16-14 Thu vs. Rutgers, 7:55
Maryland 8-10 19-12 Thu vs. Wisconsin, 11*
Wisconsin 7-11 14-17 Thu vs. Maryland, 11*
Northwestern 6-12 15-16 Thu vs. Penn State, 5:30
Minnesota 4-14 15-17 L 65-54 at Rutgers
Illinois 4-14 14-18 L 96-87 vs. Iowa
Iowa 4-14 14-18 W 96-87 vs. Illinois
Rutgers 3-15 14-18 W 65-54 vs. Minnesota

AREA MEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L WEDNESDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 19-12 Fri vs. Drake (MVC), 2:30
Chicago State 2-28 Sat vs. UMKC, 4:35
DePaul 11-18 Sat vs. #3 Xavier, 11*
Eastern Ill. 12-18 W 73-71 vs. Tennessee St. (OVC)
Ill. Chicago 17-14 Sun, vs. Milwaukee (Horizon), 4
Illinois State 16-14 Fri vs. Indiana State, (MVC), 8:30
Loyola 25-5 Fri, TBD (MVC quarterfinal), noon
Marquette 17-12 Sat vs. Creighton, 1:30
Northern Ill. 12-18 Fri vs. Ball State, 7
Notre Dame 18-12 W 73-56 vs. Pittsburgh
Southern Ill. 19-12 Fri, TBD (MVC quarterfinal) 5:05
SIU-Ed’sville 9-21 L 60-51 vs. Tenn. Tech (OVC)
Valparaiso 15-16 Thu vs. Missouri St, (MVC), 8:35
Western Ill. 12-15 Sat vs. S. Dakota St, (Summit), 6

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

ATP WORLD TOUR BRASIL OPEN
R2 in Sao Paulo; clay-outdoor
#2 Fabio Fognini d.
Joao Domingues, 7-5, 6-1

#3 Pablo Cuevas d.
Sebastian Ofner, 6-4, 7-6 (4)

#5 Leonardo Mayer d.
Carlos Berlocq, 7-5, 6-4
Guillermo Garcia-Lopez d.
#8 Federico Delbonis, 7-6 (3), 4-6, 6-4

ATP WORLD TOUR DUBAI
DUTY FREE CHAMPIONSHIP
R2 in Dubai, United Arab Emirates; hard-
outdoor
#2 Lucas Pouille d.
Karen Khachanov, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3

#3 Roberto Bautista Agut d.
Pierre-Hugues Herbert, 6-4, 6-7 (2), 6-1

Evgeny Donskoy d.
#4 Damir Dzumhur, 6-1, 6-1

Stefanos Tsitsipas d.
#6 Philipp Kohlschreiber, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4

#7 Filip Krajinovic d.
Marcos Baghdatis, 7-6 (2), 6-4
#8 Yuichi Sugita d.
Jan-Lennard Struff, 7-6 (4), 6-4

Borna Coric d. Benoit Paire, 6-1, 6-4
Malek Jaziri d. Robin Haase, 7-6 (4), 7-6 (3)

ABIERTO MEXICANO TELCEL
R2 in Acapulco, Mexico; hard-outdoor
Men
#2 Alexander Zverev d.
Peter Gojowczyk, 7-6 (6), 6-3

#3 Dominic Thiem d.
Denis Shapovalov, 6-2, 6-3
Chung Hyeon d.
Ernesto Escobedo, 6-3, 6-1
Jared Donaldson d.
Matthew Ebden, 6-3, 6-1

Ryan Harrison d.
Diego Schwartzman, 6-3, 5-7, 6-3

F. Lopez d. T. Kokkinakis, 6-3, 6-4
Women
#1Sloane Stephens d.
Arantxa Rus, 5-7, 7-6 (6), 6-0

#2 Kristina Mladenovic d.
Beatriz HaddadMaia, 3-6, 6-3, 7-5
#3 Daria Gavrilova d.
Renata Zarazua, 7-5, 6-3

#4 Zhang Shuai d.
Jil Teichmann, 7-6 (5), 6-4
Veronica Cepede Royg d.
#5 Irina-Camelia Begu, 7-6 (3), 6-1
#7 Lesia Tsurenko d.
Arina Rodionova, 6-3, 6-1

Stefanie Voegele d. Maria Sakkari, 6-3, 6-4
Rebecca Peterson d. Monica Puig, 6-1, 6-4

TENNIS

WOMEN’S AP TOP 25
RK (CP) TEAM W-L WEDNESDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

1. (1) Connecticut 29-0 Sun, AAC tourn., 5:30
2. (2) Mississippi St 30-0 Fri, SEC tourn., noon
3. (3) Baylor 28-1 Sat, Big 12 tourn., 1:30
4. (5) Louisville 29-2 Fri, ACC tourn., 1
5. (4) Notre Dame 27-2 Fri, ACC tourn., 5
6. (6) Oregon 27-4 Fri, Pac-12 tourn. , 1:30
7. (7) Texas 24-5 Sat, Big 12 tourn., 6
8. (8) S. Carolina 23-6 Fri, SEC tourn., 6
9. (9) UCLA 23-6 Fri, Pac-12 tourn, 4
10. (10) Oregon State 23-6 Fri, Pac-12 tourn., 10:30
11. (11) Florida St 24-5 Fri, ACC tourn., 7
12. (12) Tennessee 23-6 Thu vs. Auburn (SEC), 6
13. (14) Ohio State 24-6 Fri, Big Ten tourn., 11*
14. (13) Missouri 23-6 Thu vs. Ole Miss (SEC), 8
15. (16) Texas A&M 22-8 Thu, vs. Arkansas (SEC), 2
16. (20) Stanford 20-9 Fri, Pac-12 tourn., 8
17. (17) Maryland 23-6 Fri, Big Ten tourn., 5:30
18. (15) Duke 22-7 Fri, ACC tourn., 10*
19. (18) Georgia 24-5 Fri, SEC tourn., 8
20.(19) S. Florida 24-6 Sun, AAC tourn., 1:30
21. (21) Green Bay 26-3 Sat, Horizon tourn., 1:30
22. (—) Belmont 29-3 W 88-64 vs. Murray St. (OVC)
23. (22) NC State 22-7 Thu vs N. Carolina (ACC), 10*
24. (25) LSU 19-8 Fri, SEC tourn., 2
25. (23) Mercer 27-2 Thu vs. W. Caro. (So. Conf.), 10*
CP-Coaches poll

BIG TEN WOMEN’S TOURNAMENT
STANDINGS CONF ALL WEDNESDAY/NEXT GAME*-A.M.

Ohio State 13-3 24-6 Fri, quarterfinal, 11*
Maryland 12-4 23-6 Fri, quarterfinal, 5:30
Iowa 11-5 23-6 Thu vs. Northwestern, 1:25
Minnesota 11-5 22-7 Fri, quarterfinal, 1:25
Nebraska 11-5 20-9 Fri, quarterfinal, 7:55
Michigan 10-6 21-8 Thu vs. Penn State, 7:55
Purdue 9-7 18-12 Thu vs. Rutgers, 11*
Indiana 9-7 16-13 Thu vs. Michigan St., 5:30
Rutgers 7-9 19-11 Thu vs. Purdue, 11*
Michigan State 7-9 17-12 Thu vs. Indiana, 5:30
Penn State 6-10 16-14 W 83-57 vs. Illinois
Northwestern 4-12 12-19 W 68-63 vs. Wisconsin
Wisconsin 2-14 9-21 L 68-63 vs. Northwestern,
Illinois 0-16 9-22 L 83-57 vs. Penn State

AREA WOMEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L WEDNESDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 12-16 Sat vs. Illinois State, 2
Chicago State 1-27 Sat vs. UMKC, 1
DePaul 23-7 Sun, Big East tourn. TBD, 6
Eastern Ill. 3-26 Season over
Ill. Chicago 8-21 Fri vs. Oakland (Horizon), 11*
Illinois State 13-15 Sat vs. Bradley, 2
Loyola 7-20 Thu vs. Drake, 7
Marquette 21-8 Sun, Big East tourn. TBD, noon
Northern Ill. 15-13 W 89-79 vs. Toledo
Notre Dame 27-2 Fri, ACC tourn., 5
Southern Ill. 14-13 Thu vs. Indiana State, 6
SIU-Ed’sville 16-13 Thu vs. Austin Peay (OVC), 1
Valparaiso 12-15 Thu vs. N. Iowa, 7
Western Ill. 21-8 Sun vs. Neb. Omaha (Summit), 2:30

TEAM THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED

CALENDAR
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WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Nashville 62 39 14 9 87 202 160 22-7-3 17-7-6 13-4-2
Winnipeg 63 37 17 9 83 213 170 23-7-2 14-10-7 11-7-2
Minnesota 63 36 20 7 79 196 177 22-5-6 14-15-1 11-9-0
Dallas 63 36 23 4 76 186 164 22-10-1 14-13-3 10-11-0
St. Louis 65 35 26 4 74 178 173 20-14-0 15-12-4 9-9-2
Colorado 63 34 24 5 73 195 188 22-8-1 12-16-4 7-9-1
BLACKHAWKS 63 27 28 8 62 178 179 15-14-3 12-14-5 6-9-2

PACIFIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Vegas 63 41 17 5 87 218 173 24-6-2 17-11-3 16-3-1
San Jose 64 34 21 9 77 187 178 18-9-3 16-12-6 16-4-3
Anaheim 64 31 21 12 74 176 178 16-9-5 15-12-7 10-6-7
Los Angeles 64 35 24 5 75 184 158 15-11-3 20-13-2 10-10-3
Calgary 65 32 24 9 73 184 192 14-14-4 18-10-5 9-7-3
Edmonton 63 27 32 4 58 179 209 13-15-2 14-17-2 12-8-0
Vancouver 64 24 32 8 56 173 210 11-15-5 13-17-3 6-11-1
Arizona 62 18 34 10 46 148 205 10-18-4 8-16-6 4-10-5

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Tampa Bay 63 43 17 4 90 228 172 21-6-2 22-11-2 13-5-2
Toronto 66 39 20 7 85 218 185 22-8-2 17-12-5 11-5-3
Boston 61 38 15 8 84 199 153 20-7-4 18-8-4 12-4-2
Florida 60 29 25 6 64 178 195 16-9-3 13-16-3 9-5-1
Detroit 63 26 27 10 62 166 185 13-13-8 13-14-2 6-13-3
Montreal 63 24 29 9 58 160 195 16-10-8 8-19-2 10-6-3
Ottawa 62 21 31 10 52 168 219 14-13-5 7-18-5 6-11-3
Buffalo 64 20 33 11 51 153 207 9-18-4 11-15-7 8-6-3

METRO GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Philadelphia 63 34 19 10 78 189 178 16-9-6 18-10-4 9-4-5
Washington 64 36 21 7 79 198 191 22-9-2 14-12-5 11-6-3
Pittsburgh 64 36 24 4 76 208 190 23-8-1 13-16-3 13-6-0
New Jersey 63 33 22 8 74 188 190 17-12-3 16-10-5 12-8-1
Columbus 63 32 26 5 69 168 175 19-11-2 13-15-3 12-10-3
N.Y. Islanders 64 29 28 7 65 208 228 16-11-4 13-17-3 10-9-1
Carolina 63 27 25 11 65 167 193 15-11-6 12-15-4 6-8-5
N.Y. Rangers 64 28 30 6 62 183 206 18-12-4 10-18-2 7-8-3
Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss. Top three teams in each division
and two wild cards per conference advance to playoffs. through Wednesday

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
MONTREAL 3, N.Y. Islanders 1
Buffalo 2, Tampa Bay 1 (OT)
ST. LOUIS 2, Detroit 1
COLORADO 5, Calgary 2
N.Y. Rangers 6, VANCOUVER 5 (OT)
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Blackhawks at San Jose, 9
Pittsburgh at Boston, 6
Carolina at Philadelphia, 6
New Jersey at Florida, 6:30
Tampa Bay at Dallas, 7:30
Nashville at Edmonton, 8
Minnesota at Arizona, 8
Columbus at Los Angeles, 9:30
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Montreal at N.Y. Islanders, 6
Buffalo at Florida, 6:30
New Jersey at Carolina, 6:30
Detroit at Winnipeg, 7
Minnesota at Colorado, 8
N.Y. Rangers at Calgary, 8
Nashville at Vancouver, 9

Ottawa at Vegas, 9
Columbus at Anaheim, 9
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Blackhawks at Los Angeles, 3
Philadelphia at Tampa Bay, noon
St. Louis at Dallas, 1
Montreal at Boston, 4
N.Y. Islanders at Pittsburgh, 4
Toronto at Washington
in Annapolis, Md., 7
Ottawa at Arziaon, 7
N.Y. Rangers at Edmonton, 9:30
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
BOSTON 4, Carolina 3 (OT)
New Jersey 3, PITTSBURGH 2
WASHINGTON 3, Ottawa 2
FLORIDA 3, Toronto 2
MINNESOTA 8, St. Louis 3
Nashville 6, WINNIPEG 5
DALLAS 2, Calgary 0
Los Angeles 4, VEGAS 1
SAN JOSE 5, Edmonton 2

home team in CAPS

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Toronto 43 17 .717 — 9-1 W-2 25-5 18-12 27-8
Boston 44 19 .698 1⁄2 6-4 W-4 23-11 21-8 28-13
Philadelphia 32 27 .542 101⁄2 7-3 L-2 19-10 13-17 18-15
New York 24 38 .387 20 1-9 L-2 16-14 8-24 12-25
Brooklyn 20 42 .323 24 1-9 L-1 12-21 8-21 13-24

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Washington 36 26 .581 — 6-4 L-1 18-12 18-14 23-15
Miami 32 29 .525 31⁄2 3-7 W-2 16-12 16-17 22-17
Charlotte 28 34 .452 8 5-5 L-1 18-15 10-19 17-19
Atlanta 19 43 .306 17 4-6 W-1 14-18 5-25 9-31
Orlando 18 43 .295 171⁄2 3-7 L-7 11-18 7-25 11-28

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Cleveland 36 24 .600 — 6-4 W-1 21-9 15-15 26-13
Indiana 34 27 .557 21⁄2 6-4 L-2 21-11 13-16 24-16
Milwaukee 33 28 .541 31⁄2 5-5 L-3 19-12 14-16 20-19
Detroit 29 32 .475 71⁄2 4-6 W-1 20-13 9-19 18-22
BULLS 20 41 .328 161⁄2 2-8 L-5 13-17 7-24 17-20

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Houston 48 13 .787 — 10-0 W-14 24-6 24-7 30-8
San Antonio 36 26 .581 121⁄2 3-7 L-1 22-7 14-19 20-16
New Orleans 35 26 .574 13 7-3 W-7 17-12 18-14 17-19
Dallas 19 43 .306 291⁄2 3-7 L-1 12-20 7-23 10-31
Memphis 18 42 .300 291⁄2 0-10 L-11 13-19 5-23 15-23

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Minnesota 38 26 .594 — 6-4 W-2 25-7 13-19 28-11
Portland 35 26 .574 11⁄2 6-4 W-4 18-11 17-15 21-15
Oklahoma City 36 27 .571 11⁄2 6-4 W-2 21-10 15-17 20-18
Denver 33 28 .541 31⁄2 7-3 L-2 24-9 9-19 21-20
Utah 31 30 .508 51⁄2 8-2 L-1 19-11 12-19 20-16

PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Golden State 48 14 .774 — 7-3 W-4 24-7 24-7 27-11
L.A. Clippers 32 28 .533 15 7-3 L-1 16-13 16-15 22-18
L.A. Lakers 26 34 .433 21 7-3 W-3 15-14 11-20 13-24
Phoenix 19 44 .302 291⁄2 1-9 W-1 9-23 10-21 13-28
Sacramento 18 43 .295 291⁄2 2-8 L-5 8-20 10-23 10-29

through Wednesday

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
DETROIT 110, Milwaukee 87
Toronto 117, ORLANDO 104
ATLANTA 107, Indiana 102
BOSTON 134, Charlotte 106
Golden State 109, WASHINGTON 101
Phoenix 110, MEMPHIS 102
Oklahoma City 111, DALLAS 110 (OT)
New Orleans 121, SAN ANTONIO 116
Houston 105, L.A. CLIPPERS 92
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
L.A. Lakers at Miami, 6:30
Philadelphia at Cleveland, 7
Brooklyn at Sacramento, 9
Minnesota at Portland, 9:30
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Dallas at Bulls, 7
Detroit at Orlando, 6

Charlotte at Philadelphia, 6
Golden State at Atlanta, 6:30
Toronto at Washington, 7
Denver at Memphis, 7
Indiana at Milwaukee, 7
Oklahoma City at Phoenix, 8
Minnesota at Utah, 9:30
New York at L.A. Clippers, 9:30
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
CHARLOTTE 118, Bulls 103
CLEVELAND 129, Brooklyn 123
MIAMI 102, Philadelphia 101
Washington 107, MILWAUKEE 104
PORTLAND 116, Sacramento 99
L.A. Clippers 122, DENVER 120

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
April 11: Regular season ends.

WGC MEXICO CHAMPIONSHIP
Site:Mexico City.
Course: Chapultepec GC. Par: 71.
Purse: $10 mil..Winner: $1.8 mil.
TV: Thursday-Friday, 1-6 p.m. (Golf
Channel); Saturday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
(Golf Channel); 2-5 p.m. (NBC-5);
Sunday, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. (Golf Chan-
nel); 1-5 p.m. (NBC-5).
Defending champ: Dustin Johnson.
Last World Golf Championship:
Justin Rosewon the HSBCChampi-
ons in Shanghai.
NextWGCevent:Dell Technologies
Match Play on March 21-15.
Online: www.pgatour.com

LPGA HSBC WOMEN’S
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
Site: Singapore.
Course: Sentosa GC (Tanjong
Course). Yardage: 6,718. Par: 72.
Purse: $1.5 mil.Winner: $225,000.
TV: Thu-Fri, 11 p.m.-1:30 a.m. (Golf
Channel); Sat, 9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
(Golf Channel).
Defending champ: Inbee Park.
Last week: Jessica Korda won the
Honda LPGA Thailand.
CME Globe leaders: Jessica Korda,
Jin Young Ko and Brittany Linci-
come.
Next tournament: Bank of Hope
Founders Cup on March 15-18.
Online: www.lpga.com

PGA TOUR CHAMPIONS
COLOGUARD CLASSIC
Site: Tucson, Ariz.
Course: Omni Tucson National
(Catalina). Yardage: 7,238. Par: 73.
Purse: $1.7 mill.Winner: $255,000.
TV: Fri., 6-8 p.m. (Golf Channel); Sat.-
Sun., 3:30-6 p.m. (Golf Channel).
Defending champ: Tom Lehman.
Last tournament: Joe Durant won
the Chubb Classic.
Next week: Toshiba Classic.
Net: www.pgatour.com/champions

EUROPEAN TSHWANE OPEN
Site:Waterkloof, South Africa
Course: Pretoria CC. Yardage:
7,081. Par: 71.
Purse: ZAR15 million.
TV: Thu-Fri, 4:30-9:30 a.m.(Golf
Channel); Sat-Sun 5:30-8:30 a.m.
(Golf Channel).
Defending champ: Dean Burmester
Last week: Eddie Pepperell won
Commercial Bank Qatar Masters.
Next week: Hero Indian Open.
Online: www.europeantour.com
PGA TOUR:
Nextweek:Valspar Championship.
www.pgatour.com
WEB.COM TOUR
Next tournament: El Bosque Mexi-
co Championship on March 8-11.
Net: www.pgatour.com/webcom

GOLF: TEEING OFF THIS WEEKEND
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BEARS

INDIANAPOLIS — Mike Glennon’s ex-
pensive, woeful Bears tenurewill come to a
close one year and four days after Bears
generalmanagerRyanPacedeclaredhewas
“fired up” to have Glennon as the team’s
starting quarterback.

Glennon lasted four regular-season
games in that role before the Bears turned
to then-rookie Mitch Trubisky, and Pace
revealed at the NFL scouting combine
Wednesday that the team will release the
28-year-old Glennon at the start of the new
league yearMarch 14.

That leaves the Bears with yet another
hole to fill this offseason, and Trubisky’s
continued development will be the No. 1
priority as they consider options.

“There’s no more important room than
that quarterback room, and we’re really
mindful of whowe pair in that room,” Pace
said.

Glennon will have earned $18.5 million
for his four startswhen theBears cut him.

He completed 93 of 140 passes for
833 yards, four touchdowns and five

interceptions. He also lost three fumbles
and was sacked eight times for a loss of
78 yards. Trubisky, drafted No. 2 after the
Glennon signing, took over as the starter
in Week 5 after Glennon committed four
turnovers in a loss to the Packers in
GreenBay.

But in addressing his evaluation of
Glennon on Wednesday, Pace didn’t spend
anytime lamenting thedecision tosignhim.

“We were going to take swings at that
position and be aggressive at the most
important position, really, in sports,” Pace
said. “Therearemultiple factors thatgo into
that.

“But really,what standsoutas I lookback
was Mitch’s acceleration. So it was kind of
twofold. I cansit backnowandbehappywe
have a guy we feel good about, a young
quarterbackwewant to build around.”

Pace said it will be important for
Trubisky to realize “this is his team as he
goes forward” when the players arrive at
Halas Hall in April for the voluntary
offseason conditioning program.WithTru-
bisky of the utmost importance to their
success, the Bears must consider how the
player who works directly under him will
affect him.

Third-string quarterback Mark Sanchez
will be a free agent this offseason, but Pace
said Sanchez has expressed interest in a
return.ButwhilePace said theBearsvalued

Sanchez’s veteran leadership, the 31-year-
old didn’t earn playing time out of training
camp and has played in just six regular-
season games over the last three seasons.

Veteran backup Chase Daniel is a free
agent this offseason and has worked under
Pace in New Orleans and coachMatt Nagy
in Kansas City. But Daniel, 31, has played in
just seven games over the last four years.

That might not fit into the qualifications
Pace set forth Wednesday, when he refer-
encedEaglesbackupNickFoles guiding the
team to a SuperBowl victory this year.

“Youneedtobeable tocome inandwin if
something happens,” Pace said. “We just
saw that in the Super Bowl. But again the
chemistry in that room is important.

“You’re there for the starter. You’re in a
supportive role tohelphimgrow.Wehavea
younger quarterback, so we have to be
mindful ofwhowepairwith him.”

Pace’s comments seem to point to a
veteran as the Bears see how the quarter-
back market unfolds, but he and Nagy also
referenced the draft as an option in filling
out the quarterback room.

“Wejusthave toseehowthiswhole thing
plays out in the next few weeks and
months,” Nagy said. “Ryan and I have a
direction and awaywe thinkwe’re going to
go, butwe’ll keep that betweenus.”

ckane@chicagotribune.com Twitter@ChiTribKane

Bears general manager Ryan Pace says it’s important that quarterback Mitch Trubisky realizes “this is his team as he goes forward.”
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A new backup plan
Glennon to be released,
so finding Trubisky’s
No. 2 on Bears’ agenda
By Colleen Kane | Chicago Tribune

INDIANAPOLIS — Kyle Fuller’s fu-
ture with the Bears remained uncertain
Wednesday as general manager Ryan
Pace avoided specifics when discussing
the cornerback whose contract is about
to expire.

At the NFL scouting combine, Pace
said using the franchise tag on Fuller
remains a possibility, though he ac-
knowledged a deep pool of cornerbacks
in free agency and thedraft—depth that
seemingly would deter the Bears from
paying Fuller a franchise-player salary
more expensive than
hismarket value.

“The assessments
we make on Kyle are
internal, andwe’ve al-
ready gone through a
lot of those evalu-
ations,” Pace said.
“Now it’s just com-
municating with his
agent and the differ-
ent avenues that we
have right now.”

While the 2018 positional franchise-
tag salaries have not been finalized by
the NFL, last year’s salary for a fran-
chised cornerback was $14.2 million.
That will probably increase this year,
and it would be commensurate with the
annual salaries of theNFL’s elite corner-
backs. Taking nothing away from
Fuller’s strong 2017 season, a reasonable
evaluation of his play and production
would not put himon that top tier.

Fuller, 26, is scheduled to become a
free agent March 14. With only two
weeks until he can test the market,
there’s no obvious incentive for him to
re-sign with the Bears without gauging
his earning power among other teams.

Then there’s the unknown element of
how the Bears have evaluated him. Pace
was willing to part with Fuller last
summer, shopping him in trade offers
before Fuller ended up being an impor-
tant contributor to the defense.

He sat out the 2016 season after
arthroscopicknee surgery, and theBears
were unsure whether they could count
onhim.ButafterFullermadetheteamin
2017, he was the Bears’ most productive
cornerback playing the ball.

He tied for the team lead with two
interceptions and had 22 pass breakups.
He also was a physical and reliable
tackler, an element of his game that has
been steady since the Bears drafted him
14th overall in 2014.

Assuming the Bears have decided
what they’re willing to pay him in a
long-term deal, and understanding that
Fuller hasn’t jumped at any offer to
re-sign, the stalemate would send Fuller
into free agency and leave the Bears to
consider other options.

The free agent class is expected to be
headlined by theRams’ Trumaine John-
son and the Patriots’ Malcolm Butler.
WiththeNo.8draftpick, theBearscould
also be enticed by Ohio State’s Denzel
Ward or Iowa’s Josh Jackson.

Considering Fuller isn’t the Bears’
only starting cornerback coming out of
contract — Prince Amukamara is too —
they will have to examine all of their
options.

Pace at least indicated the Bears
haven’t closed the door onFuller.

“The dialogue has been pretty aggres-
sive,”hesaid.“We’ll seehowitplaysout.”

rcampbell@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Rich_Campbell

Still no
resolution
to talks
with Fuller
But Bears haven’t closed
door on re-signing corner

By Rich Campbell | Chicago Tribune

Fuller

INDIANAPOLIS—TheNFL combine
kicked into high gearWednesdaywith
coaches and generalmanagers fromacross
the leaguemeetingwith reporters inside
the IndianaConventionCenter. NewBears
coachMattNagy and generalmanager
RyanPace each offered updates on their
team’s transition.Here are three of the
more notable thingswe learned from those
sessions.

Nagy eager to work with Trubisky
The coachwon’t get his hands onTru-

bisky until Aprilwhen theBears’ offseason
programbegins. The first on-fieldwork
will come at the team’s newcoachmini-
campApril 17-19 inLake Forest. But after
evaluatingTrubisky’s rookie year,Nagy
said hewas impressedwith the quarter-
back’s development.

Most notably, Nagy noticedTrubisky
trusting himself on throwsmore as the
seasonprogressed.

“Hehas a strong arm;we all know that,”
Nagy said. “But it’s being able to trust it.
What happens naturally is that the game
slows down for you themore experience
you get. So that’s a benefit he has going into

this next year.Hehas game experience and
he is not someonewho is (only) coming
from the classroom.

“So in just trusting every throwhe
makes, you can see that fromwhere he
started towhere he finished, therewas big
growth.”

Nagy’s offensive staff includes new
coordinatorMarkHelfrich, quarterbacks
coachDaveRagone and offensive consult-
ant BradChildress, completing a quartet
that has impressedPace so farwith their
collective communication.

“They all bring a different perspective to
the table,” Pace said. “It’s cool towalk into
the offensivemeeting roomand see them
collaborating and bouncing ideas off each
other.”

A low-key response to Jordan How-
ard’s playoff guarantee

Surprise, surprise. Twodays afterHow-
ard appeared onNFLNetwork’s “Good
Morning Football” andwas prodded into
making a guarantee that theBearswould
reach the postseason in 2018, both of his
bosseswere askedwhat they thought of
the running back’s bold pledge.

Pace’s reactionwas appropriately
muted.

“I appreciate his passion andhis swag,”
theBearsGMsaid. “Jordan is confident
right now. Jordan is a positive guy.Matt
and I?We like to keep someof those things
more in-house. But Jordan is just being
positive and optimistic.”

Nagy noted that ruleswithin the collec-
tive bargaining agreement prohibit him
from speaking to his players at this point of
the offseason. Thus, he hasn’t been able to
directly communicatewithHoward.

But…
“What I like about him,”Nagy said, “is

that he’s excited for the process andwhat’s
going on. At the same time, themessage
we’re going to send loud and clear to our
guys is let’s take this step by step. Let’s not
get too far ahead of ourselves. Let’s under-
stand the process. And let’s do it through
our actions, not through ourwords.

“Andhe gets that. I appreciate his can-
didness. I appreciate hiswant to be great.
He’s excited. You can’t fault the kid. But
let’s just understandwherewe’re at.”

OK. Perfect. End of this storyline now,
right?

Help wanted: Bears need pass rushers
OnWednesday, theBears released out-

side linebackerWillie Young,who record-

ed 26 sacks over four seasons, butwound
up on injured reserve for the final three
months of last season after suffering a torn
triceps.

Young is the latest defender shown the
door following recently released veterans
Jerrell Freeman,QuintinDemps andPer-
nellMcPhee.

Young’s exit also highlights theBears’
glaring need to add to their pass rush in the
comingweeks.

The only edge rushers under contract
for 2018 are Leonard Floyd and Isaiah
Irving.

Floyd is coming off a season-ending
injury of his own,working back aftermiss-
ing the final six games of last seasonwith a
right knee injury.Hehad surgery to repair
hismedial collateral and posterior cruciate
ligaments inNovember.

But Pace said Floydwould likely be
ready to participatewhen the team’s off-
season programbegins inApril.

“His rehab couldn’t be going better, just
theway he’s attacking that,” Pace said. “We
feel really good about the progress he’s
making.”

dwiederer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@danwiederer

WHAT WE LEARNED

Nagy already likes what he has seen of Trubisky
By DanWiederer | Chicago Tribune
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MOBILE,Ala.— It’s after
midnight on a Tuesday
night in Alabama, and the
oddest week in the NFL
calendar is just getting
started.

At one local dive, a
Raiders scout is stopped by
a stranger while exiting the
bathroom: “You got a card
or anything?” A few blocks
down, another watering
hole has attracted a rub-
your-eyes cast straight out
of a psychedelic football
dream:There’sDanMarino,
a table away from rising
coaching star James Be-
ttcher,who is just twohours
into his tenure as Giants
defensive coordinator.
There’s Cowboys executive
vice president Stephen
Jones, and Redskins defen-
sive coordinator Greg Ma-
nusky, and an Australian
ex-rugby-player-turned-
NFL-hopeful showing off
his 81⁄2 fingers that resulted
from a long-ago crocodile
attack.

And look, leaning against
the piano and chomping on
an unlit cigar is Jerry Jones
himself, a perfect embodi-
ment of the retroNFL spirit
that comes to lifehere every
January.

“NFL football brings us
all together,” one fan drawls
to Jones before asking for a
1:30 a.m. selfie.

Welcome to the Senior
Bowl, a January rite of
passage that’s part college
all-star game, part job fair,
part scouting extravaganza,
part industry convention,
part spring break trip and
part 20th-century time
warp.

The NFL scouting com-
bine,whichbeganthisweek
in Indianapolis, is by now a
familiar part of the draft
process,with televisedposi-
tional drills, widely publi-
cized negotiations and a
heavy spurt of national at-
tention. But it’s the lesser-
known, slightly weirder
Senior Bowl that serves as
the unofficial start to the
lengthy player evaluation
process, which culminates
each spring with the
league’s seven-rounddraft.

“How many times a year
does everyone from the
NFL come to one town.
Like, twice?” longtime
ESPN draft analyst Todd
McShay asked. “It’s India-
napolis once for the com-
bine and Alabama. That’s
it.”

TheNFLhas 30 full-time
homes, almost all in major
media markets with mod-
ern venues that host the
league’s premier events:
conference title games, Su-
per Bowls, the draft. Its 31st
stop comes at a 68-year-old
stadium in a southern port
town that rings in the new
year by dropping a giant
Moon Pie, where residents
are happy to tell you about
that timeRonRivera visited
their restaurant for dinner
or Bill Cowher hung out in
the bar across the street.

“It’s one of the last bas-
tions of the old-school
NFL,” said Alex Marvez, a
veteran reporter who has
traveled to Mobile for two
decades.

“For someone likemyself
who’s doing this 30 years,
it’s like you’re cominghome
for Thanksgiving dinner,”
said Alan Herman, a long-
timeNFLagent.

“I mean, look in the
stands,” former defensive
lineman D’Marco Farr said
during one practice session.
“Everybody who’s anybody
in the National Football
League is here.”

That includes media;
more than 500 credentials
were issued for this year’s
event, a number that has
nearly doubled over the
past decade. It includes
coaches, and scouts, and
agents, and suit salesmen,
and jewelry salesmen, and
financial advisers, and the
diehardiest of fans, includ-
ingagroupofradio listeners
that assembles here annu-
ally for tailgates and an
awards dinner.

“I can’t explain this —
why we’re here and what

we do here — to civilians,”
said Todd Chrisman, who
took off work and traveled
from Maine to hang out
with virtual strangers. “It’s
like funeral rules: If you
knowabout it and you think
you should go, you should
go.”

There are actual football
players too. Senior Bowl
week is considered a crucial
part of the NFL’s yearly
restocking: a first chance for
team executives to sit down
with fresh-faced prospects,
an opportunity to watch
players from disparate
leagues and divisions com-
pete head to head in real,
live practices, an opening
for smaller-school prospec-
ts to prove their credentials
aheadof adraft process that
will begin to focus largely
on 40-yard dash times and
privateworkouts.

“For us, this is the last
time we get to see them
actually play football,”
Rams general manager Les
Snead said.

And so this is where
question marks such as
Oklahoma’s Heisman Tro-
phy winner Baker Mayfield
can start convincing the
NFL they’re worth the risk.
It’s also where future
household names bubble
into the mainstream, like
Wyoming quarterback Josh
Allen — one of this year’s
most scrutinized players —
or Texas-San Antonio pass
rusher Marcus Davenport,
one of the buzziest attend-
ees.

“I feel like I’vedonemore
(interviews) in these two
days than in my whole
college career,” a grinning
Davenport said during Sen-
ior Bowl week, in the midst
of his rise from relative
unknown to first-round
prospect.

Put it all together, and
you’ll understandwhy foot-
ball assembles every year in
Mobile, from hotel lobbies
(there’s Doug Williams!) to
the concourse (Andy Reid!)
to the sidelines (Nick Sa-
ban!) to a stadium ramp,
where Jerry Jones happily
chatted up fans curious
about his niece and his
grandson and his starting
quarterback.

Does he enjoy this?

“Enjoy,” Jones said, “is an
understatement.”

“I’m the eagle,” Stanford’s
Harrison Phillips said, and
he wasn’t talking about the
Super Bowl champions.

For48hoursbefore those
100-some prospects held
their first practice, they
began their mating dance
with the NFL, weeks of
auditions and interviews in
whichteamsattempt to find
order out of chaos.

Here—as in Indianapolis
for the scouting combine —
much of the work is done
while sitting down. There
are formal interviews, in
which players spin through
40-minute rotations in
eight-team pods. (“It’s like
speed dating up there,” one
Senior Bowl official said.)
There are also informal
interviews, with team per-
sonnel wrangling players
inside the downtown Ren-
aissance Riverview hotel,
bringing them to divans, or
folding tables, or a secluded
nook behind a pair of grand
pianos.

“Where’d my Georgia
guy go? You let him run
off?” one flustered Cow-
boysscoutaskedacolleague
after theRavens swooped in
to grab touted Bulldogs
guard IsaiahWynn.

Then there are the tests:
written questionnaires,
iPad quizzes and a round of
psychological testing, in-
cluding the one that in-
formed Phillips, a defensive
lineman, that his athlete
typewas an eagle.

“Clean-cut, image-con-
scious, likes tradition and
rules, awareness of how
everyone is behaving, tries
to live up to expectations,
goodwork habits, punctual,
neat and tidy,” Phillips ex-
plained, reading off his re-
sults. The emailed report
further informed him that
Peyton Manning, Russell
Wilson, Derek Carr, De-
shaunWatson and J.J. Watt
were also eagles, and that
the eagle’s strength iswork-
ing to please others and
remaining optimistic and
cooperative.

“Holy cow,” Phillips
thought when he read this
assessment. “It tells a lot
aboutme.”

There aren’t just animal
comparisons. Players are
givensequencesofnumbers
and asked whether they’re
identical. They’re told to
track six out of 20 bouncing
balls on a screen, and then
to point out those six balls
when they stop bouncing.

And they’re asked to re-
cap their personal lives, in
15- or 20-minute chunks,
over and over again. Walk
through the hotel lobby and
these pseudo-interviews
are impossible to avoid,
even among the agents kib-
itzing and job-seekers
pressing hands and auto-
graph-seekers flipping
throughnotebooks.

“Are you excited being
here?” one team employee
asked a prospect on Mon-
day, a conversation easy to
hear for anyone in the
vicinity. “Did you grow up
going to church? Oh, so
you’re engaged? When are
you going to get married?
Do y’all live together? Have
you ever been in any trou-
ble?”

Imagine doing this in
public. Then imagine doing
it 32 times.

“How’d you grow up,
your parents, where you
went to high school, what
positions you played, what
sports you played, how’d
you get to the school you
ended up at, what other
schools did you lookat, how
much did you weigh when
you got there, howmuchdo
you weigh now, how much
did you weigh junior year,
sophomore year, why are
you driven to play football,
why are you here, what are
you planning to showwhen
you get here?” Humboldt
State offensive lineman Al-
ex Cappa recounted. “You
basically just do that about
30 times, for about three
hours straight.”

Then there’s the strang-
est moment of all, when
players gathered behind a
stage in a massive conven-
tion hall are paraded out
onebyone,wearingnothing
but tight shorts, to be mea-
sured and weighed as the
hushed crowd of scouts jots
down figures in notebooks
or tablets.

You know that canard
about imagining your audi-

ence wearing nothing but
underwear? This is the re-
verse.

“It’s just kind of weird,”
Auburn long snapper Ike
Powell said. “You’re walk-
ing on stage, you’ve just got
your tightson,yourshirtoff,
and everyone’s just staring
up at you, writing all these
notes down. I don’t know
what they’re writing down,
but I hope they’re writing
down some good things.”

As the parade continued
Tuesday morning, Bengals
coach Marvin Lewis ap-
peared down the conven-
tion center hallway, prepar-
ing for a meeting of minor-
ity coaches and scouts.Why
wasn’t he with everyone
else, watching the half-na-
ked prospects?

“I don’t think I’m going
todraftanybodyforwhathe
looks like,” Lewis said.

In truth, Lewis would
find plenty of supporters in
Mobile, which is a big part
of this event’s appeal. The
Indianapolis combine of-
fersmany of the sameperks
as Senior Bowl week, in-
cluding interviews, weigh-
ins and off-hours network-
ing. Butwhile it has become
a popular televised specta-
cle, football people can’t
help pointing out that the
event features exactly zero
moments of football.

Stop gawking at Mobile’s
sidewalk celebrities for a
minute, and you will dis-
cover that the Senior Bowl’s
real focus is those midweek
practices — run by NFL
coaching staffs, featuring
NFL terminology and NFL
drills, and highlighted by
one-on-one showdowns
conducted with a please-
hire-me ferocity.

“I mean, this is actual
footballpractice; Indy is just
drills and interviews,” said
Broncos coach Vance Jo-
seph, whose staff coached
MayfieldandAllen this year
and could use theNo. 5 pick
on a quarterback.

“You get pads; you get
live action,” said Raiders
scout Raleigh McKenzie,
whose twin brother, Reggie,
is the team’s general man-
ager. “Indy is more of a
looks contest, you know? I
get to talk to the guys later

on tonight and say, ‘Hey,
man, I saw you miss that
block,whatwere you think-
ingabout?’ It’snot likebeing
in Indy — ‘Aw, man, you
didn’t run as fast.’ Who
really cares how fast an
offensive lineman is?”

Teamofficialswant prac-
tices to mirror the NFL
routine, and they study ev-
ery movement. How often
are coaches correctingplay-
ers?Howquicklyarereceiv-
ers grasping new play-
books? How are Division II
players adjusting to the
speed of Southeastern Con-
ference opponents?

“The combine is great,
the testing, that’s all impor-
tant,” 49ers general man-
ager John Lynch said. “But
to actually see guys in one-
on-ones, that’s about as
good as it gets.”

There is also a treasure-
hunting allure to theweek,
the hope of uncovering a
hidden jewel. Carson
Wentz became a Senior
Bowl poster boy when he
used his time in Mobile to
rocket from aNorth Dakota
State curiosity to the No. 2
pick by theEagles.

Cowboys quarterback
Dak Prescott is another
success story, winning the
MVP award here while
playing against the Cow-
boys coaching staff. Jones
told a group of fans during
one practice that Mobile
was “where we became
aware and got our confi-
dence to select Dak
Prescott,” that the Senior
Bowl “had everything to do
with” that draft pick.

“Youwalk away knowing
who the best players are,”
McShay said.

Which is why this event
is starting to grow in the
NFL fan’s consciousness.
The midweek practices are
shown live on ESPN and
NFL Network and dis-
sected immediately on
Twitter. Mock drafts are
reshuffled. Stocks sky-
rocket. Secret crushes are
no longer a secret. And the
NFL’s 31st stop is no longer
a hidden charm.

“This is kind of the
restaurant that only foodies
knew about, draft foodies,
and now it’s become main-
stream,” NFL.com draft an-
alyst LanceZierlein joked.

But the Senior Bowl’s
intimacy is at the event’s
core. The city’s mayor, a
lifelong Mobilian, once
skipped a week of high
school to work as a team
manager; he still lights up
whenrecountinghowTerry
Bradshaw asked him to
catch a few passes. Phil
Savage, the former NFL
general manager who now
runs this event, is another
Mobilian who came to the
game as a grade schooler
and wants to preserve its
spirit.

“There’s a bit of a down-
home feel to it, and we’ve
tried to keep that,” he said.
“We’ve tried not to make it
so corporate that it’s not for
everybody.”

He has succeeded too.
And so take another peek at
downtown Mobile one
night at this year’s event.
Snead, the Rams GM, chat-
ted up friends in one hotel
lobby. New Titans coach
Mike Vrabel held court in a
nearby bar. Allen, the Wyo-
ming quarterback, strolled
through the lobby of the
Renaissance, where Daven-
port — the UTSA pass-
rushing prospect — sat for
yet another late-night inter-
view. He finally left two
Ravens scouts near mid-
night, toting an untouched
plateof chicken tenders and
more stories.

One scout this week had
asked him how tough he
was on a scale of 1 to 10; he
said he was a 20. Another
asked if he were an animal,
what animal would he be;
he said a wolf. He claimed
ignorance of his skyrocket-
ing stock— “I haven’t really
looked. I try not to look,” he
said — but good luck with
that: Heading into the com-
bine, he was a fixture in the
top half of most first-round
mockdrafts.

“What time is it?”Daven-
port finally asked. It was
11:36 p.m., midway through
an NFL week unlike any
other. “I’m going to go to
sleep.”

For a week, Alabama is NFL’s capital
Senior Bowl draws
everyone and
everything football
By Dan Steinberg
Washington Post

Defensive end Marcus Davenport of Texas-San Antonio runs drills during practice for the Senior Bowl in January.

BUTCH DILL/AP
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DURHAM, N.C. —Harry
Carson spent a good three
hoursduringa recentweek-
end listening to professors,
doctors and academics
speak at Duke Law School,
which hosted a panel dis-
cussion about concussions,
brain injuries and football
and what the future of the
sport might hold given that
itsdangersarecomingmore
into focus.

Finally, it was Carson’s
turn to speak.

Carson, 64, spent 13 sea-
sons in theNFL, allwith the
Giants, andwhen he retired
in 1988 he was considered
oneof thegreatest lineback-
ers who ever played. An
enshrinement in the Pro
Football Hall of Fame
awaited. So did a diagnosis,
which he received in 1990,
of post-concussion syn-
drome.

“I literally thought I was
going crazy,” said Carson,
who was among Duke’s
invited speakers. “And I
played for a good 10 years
understanding that some-
thingwas going onwithmy
body and I didn’t under-
standwhat itwas.

“I was depressed and
(had) sensitivity to bright
lights, loud noise and prob-

lems processing informa-
tion. I’m the captain of the
Giants and I couldn’t really
complete the thoughts I
wanted to make without
saying, ‘Um,’ you know,
um.’ ”

Carsonspokeclearlydur-
ing the discussion, which
wascalled“HeadTraumain
Football: Implications for
Medicine, Law and Policy.”
He considers himself one of
the fortunate ones — a
retired professional football
player who is still able to
function, cognitively, at a
high level.

And yet more than once
Carson spoke of being “con-
flicted,” as he put it — torn
between his appreciation of
the game and the cruel,
neurocognitive harm it can
dispense.

Carson appeared atDuke
in part to honor the memo-
ry of Lamar Leachman, an
assistant coach with the
Giants during Carson’s
years on the team.

Leachman, who played
football in college at Ten-
nessee,died in2012andwas
subsequently diagnosed
with chronic traumatic en-
cephalopathy, the degen-
erative brain disease that
has been found in a growing
number of former football
players.

Leachman’s daughter,
Lori, is an economics pro-
fessor at Duke, and she was
among the organizers of the
discussion Saturday that
brought together leaders in

medicine and science. At
one point Carson addressed
Lori Leachman and her
father’s neurological strug-
gle in his final years.

“I’m looking at all of this
carnage going on around
me,” Carson said, “and God
has allowed me to be stable
for the last 28 years.What I
do is talk about what I
know. I don’t have to read it;
I lived it.”

Carson has become an
outspoken advocate for ed-
ucating young football play-
ers and their parents about
the inherent risks associ-
atedwith the sport.

He said that two years
ago he petitioned the sur-
geon general and Centers
for Disease Control and
urged them “to issue a
warning” about football
“much like on the side of a
cigarette pack to warn par-
entsof thedangerofplaying
the game.”

“I believe in informed
consent,” Carson said. “I’m
not saying don’t play the
game.But I think if you’re to
play, understand what you
are getting into.”

Carson has two sons.
One, he said, grew up to
become a doctor, while the
other recently completed
fiveyearsof servicewith the
Marines. Neither one fol-
lowed his father into foot-
ball.

Carson said his 8-year-
old grandson has expressed
interest in playing the sport,
though Carson said he

won’t allow it. He first
verbalized that decision six
years ago, when his grand-
sonwas 2.

“I told my daughter he
will not play football,” Car-
son said. “I’m the tyrant of
my family, and I freely
admit that. I knowhewants
to play. Andhe’s not.”

Before his years in the
NFL, Carson became a pro-
fessional prospect at South
Carolina State in the late
1970s.

Littlewas known then, at
least publicly, about the
possible long-term neuro-
logical effects of playing
football and the effects of
regular head trauma that
come with it. When he
began playing football, Car-
son assumed the risk he
might be hurt physically,
that he could break a leg or
tear knee ligaments. He still
wears the scars of having a
shoulder muscle removed
early into his tenure with
theGiants.

“It’s aphysical injury, and
I assumed that risk,”Carson
said. “But with the brain,
you’ve only got one.

“I am not willing to risk
the future of my grandson,
plain and simple. So Ihave a
side. And I do see things
fromadifferent view.”

Carson said he has been
told that he was involved in
30,000 physical collisions
during his 13-year NFL ca-
reer. Researchers haven’t
proved that a certain num-
ber of sustained hits makes

one more or less likely to
suffer from neurocognitive
impairment, including
CTE, but those who sustain
at least three concussions
face an increased risk of
suffering from moderate or
severe depression, which is
one of the symptoms of
CTE.

Junior Seau, a prominent
Chargers linebacker
throughout the 1990s, was
found to have CTE after he
committed suicide in 2012.
Dave Duerson, a well-
known safety during the
1980s and ’90s, was also
found to have CTE after his
suicide in 2011. Both Seau
andDuersondied fromself-
inflicted gunshots to the
chest, their final acts in life
meant, in part, to preserve
their brains so theycouldbe
studied.

Carson is appreciative of
the emerging science that is
establishing a link between
football and brain damage,
but he is wary of those who
claim that more research is
needed to better under-
stand the dangers of foot-
ball.

He recalled a recent
speaking engagement in
which he appeared along-
side some researchers who,
as Carson remembers it,
said they needed “more
data to justify” the growing
concerns surrounding foot-
ball.

“I’m data,” Carson said.
“I’m data because I’ve
played. I know what it’s all

about.”
He said he is not inter-

ested in donating his brain
to science.

“If anything happens to
me, don’t call my wife and
ask her for my brain,” Car-
son said. “If you want to
know something, ask me
right nowand I can tell you.

“My brain being like the
125th brain on the shelf
doesn’t do any good. You
need to talk tomerightnow.
I can tell you all kinds of
stuff.”

One thingCarsonwill say
is that he sees “so many
people around me dealing
with serious neurological
issues. And many of these
players are afraid to speak
because they are afraid of
what otherpeople are going
to think of them.”

Another thing Carson
will say:Hewoulddo things
much differently if he had
the chance.

The sport brought him
fame and recognition, and
he recounted winning the
Super Bowl as one of the
greatestmoments of his life.
And yet Carson posed the
question to himself Sat-
urdayanddidn’t needmuch
time to answer.

“I played the game (and)
I enjoyed playing,” he said.
“(But) if I had to do it all
over again, nope, I wouldn’t
do it.

“There are other things I
could have done or would
have done. ... I just wanted
to get that offmy chest.”

A 2006 inductee into the NFL Hall of Fame, former Giants linebacker Harry Carson says if he had it to do over again, he would have not played football because of the health risks.

MARK DUNCAN/AP

Hall of Famer would forgo football
Carson says known
health risks eclipse
love of the sport
By Andrew Carter
Raleigh News & Observer



IMPERIAL TASTE
AND POWER

His “MirroringChina’s Past: Emper-
ors andTheir Bronzes” is a study in the
tension between these objects as imple-
ments of ritual employed by early em-
perors and the subsequent gathering of
themby collectors, some of them latter-
day emperorswishing to demonstrate
their taste and power.

The show, occupying themuseum’s
main temporary exhibition space, Re-
gensteinHall, alsomarks the first time
many of theseworks have been shown
together, or traveled outsideChina,
where ancient bronze objects have
been elevated to talismanicmeaning.

“Their religious significance led
them to be perceived as indicative of
the ‘Mandate ofHeaven,’ or the right to
rule, and symbolic of imperial power,”

says the introduction to this calmly
eloquent exhibition,which straddles
the line between art and archaeology.

“MirroringChina’s Past” is also
emblematic of the institution’s push
toward internationalism, particularly
in the realmofAsian art. (Kate Buck-
ingham, of fountain fame,was an early
donor of Chinese art.) Themuseum’s
long-range plan includes potentially
putting up a newbuilding in the com-
ing years, largely to showcaseAsian art,
officials have said.

“We are really trying tomake a state-
ment thatwe are here,” saidWang, the
museum’s PritzkerChair of AsianArt,
standing in the final gallery of his ex-

Howard Schaefer, of Michigan, looks at a lengthy handscroll cataloging bronzeworks on display in the “Mirroring China's Past: Emperors and Their Bronzes” exhibition.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS
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With 13Oscar nominations,
filmmakerGuillermodel Toro’s
“The Shape ofWater” defies
categorization. Part fantasy, part
science fiction, part dreamy
romance, it depicts the love story
between a fish-man captured by
government scientists and the
quiet, reclusivewomanwho
helps set him free.

A frequent del Toro collabora-
tor, Doug Jones plays the afore-
mentioned fish-man and said the
closest he had comepreviously
to “playing a love interest in a
monster suit”was in “Hellboy II:

TheGoldenArmy.”
“IwasAbe Sapien— the fish-

man in that too—and I had a
love interest andwehad a flir-
tatious back-and-forth, but it
never got to fruition, as is typical
formonstermovies.”

Whendel Toro approached
himabout “The Shape ofWater,”
Jones said the director explained
that hewould be playing “this
romantic interest that becomes
involved in a consummated
relationship. Andhe said tome,
‘I knowyou’re a goodCatholic
boy, so Iwant tomake sure this
is going to beOKwith you.’ And
Iwas like (voice rises an octave),
‘Oh, hahaha, how far dowe go?’
Andhe said, ‘Well, there’s a
bathtub involved.’ And I thought,

‘Oh, for dear sakes.Howabout
you start at the beginning and
just tellme thewhole story and
getme to the bathtub, and then
I’ll tell you how I feel about it!’
Because he didn’t even have a
script yet; thiswas in 2014when
hewas tellingme about this,we
wereworking on ‘CrimsonPeak’
together, Iwas two of his ghost
ladies in that.”

So del Torowalked Jones
through the story. “And I’m
mesmerized, I’ve gotmy chin in
myhands: ‘So thenwhat hap-
pens?Oh really? Aw!’ And of
coursewe endup in her apart-
ment and the bathtub and of
course,where else are you going

MY WORST MOMENT

Fighting
as giant
bug has
its risks

Doug Jones, right, plays the fish-man in “The Shape of Water.”

BRUCE SMITH/FOX SEARCHLIGHT PICTURESDoug Jones regrets
gashing Randy Quaid
as killer mother insect
By NinaMetz
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Worst moment, Page 5

Chinese bronzes in Art Institute exhibit have religious and ritualistic significance
By Steve Johnson | Chicago Tribune

“I ndulging in things destroys thewill,” a Chinese proverb says.
That this is cited in the catalog to an exhibition of scores of ancient

Chinese bronzeworks now on display at the Art Institute is an irony
not lostonTaoWang, theexhibition’s curatorand themanwhochose

to include that quote.

A detail of a screen painting. “Court Lady Looking in a Mirror,” from the Qing dy-
nasty, featured in the Art Institute show.Turn to Bronze, Page 4

A record six younghome
cooks from theChicago area
have been cast on Season 6 of
“MasterChef Junior,”which is
scheduled to premiere at 7 p.m.
Friday.

TheFoxnetwork show tends
to pick a diverse group of local
contestants, and this year is no
different. Three kids live in
Chicago,while the other three
are from the suburbs.Most got
into cooking by helping out
their parents, but they differ on
what they love to cook.

Forty contestants ages 8 to 13
try to impress judgesGordon
Ramsay, ChristinaTosi and Joe
Bastianich (who returns after a
two-season break) onFriday’s
two-part premiere. Only 24
competitorsmake it past the
first round. The seasonwinner
gets $100,000.

Here’s a look at the six kids
representing theChicago area:

PierceCleaveland
12, Oak Park

ThePercy JulianMiddle

School sixth-grader said he
started cooking at age 6 and
auditioned for “MasterChef”
because he “reallywanted to
share the cooking to theworld.”

Pierce said he gets competi-
tivewhenhe plays volleyball
and soccer and runs cross-
country, andhe brought that
energy to “MasterChef.” “I felt
ready for the competition. I
would tellmyself, ‘I’m ready,
you can do it.’ ”

He’s also very into fashion,
which influences howheplates
his dishes.

“I like picking outmy clothes
every day, and I really like to try
newcolors,maybe designs,” he
said. “I think justmaking things
look fancy is kind ofwhat I do.”

Thoughhe’s not surewhat
career hewants to have—actor,
singer, dancer and chef come to
mind—Pierce said that if he
won the “MasterChef” prize
money, hewould open a chil-
dren’s cooking school inOak
Park.He alsowants to raise
money and awareness for the
OakParkRiver Forest Food
Pantry.

Meet the 6 local kids
on ‘MasterChef Junior’
By Tracy Swartz
Chicago Tribune

Turn to MasterChef, Page 4
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Dear Amy: Fifteen years
ago,when Iwas 16, I
stalked one ofmy teachers.
While I nevermade any
threats against them (I
loved them), I did every-
thing I could to be close,
including joining clubs
theymoderated, offering
gifts, casually going on
walks past their house (we
lived in the sameneighbor-
hood) and even showing
up at the grocery store
when I knew theywould
be shopping.

While the teacherwas
generally calm and kind
towardme, Iwas referred
to the guidance counselor
andmy teacher passively
toldme our time spent
together could get them
into trouble.

None of this sank in, and
I kept pushing to be closer.
Iwanted nothingmore
than to be amember of
their family and receive
unconditional love.

Needless to say, this
ended very poorly. The
teacher sentme a letter to
never contact themagain
upon graduation.

I’ve run into this teacher
a handful of times over the
years, andwehave had
very cold interactions.

I grewupwith an abu-
sivemotherwhowas very
unpredictable. Shewent
between smothering be-
havior andneglect. After
years of therapy, I now
know I suffer froman
attachment disorder. I
have beenworking hard to
overcome it. The problem
is I cannot forgivemyself. I
feel like a sick, disgusting,
crazy person and feel aw-
ful for the discomfort and
possible fear I inflicted on
my teacher.

The teacher hasmoved
on andhas donewonderful
things. I have too, but there
is always this underlying

feeling thatmypastwill be
relived andmy entire life
will fall apart.Howcan I
learn to forgivemyself and
move on?

—Reformed

Dear Reformed:Weall
need to forgive ourselves,
for a variety of reasons,
because every human
being fails and flails in
large and smallways. You
should start by assuming
that your former teacher
forgives you.

Your unwillingness (or
inability) to forgive your-
self is holding you back
and keeping you stuck in a
period of deep pain.

One perspective on this
is to understand that you
deserve to liberate yourself
from this, because your
guilt is holding you back
and impairing your ability
to give theworld the gen-
erous and loving person
that resideswithin.

Your choice to explore
this in therapy and to face
your actions speaks sowell
of you. The fact that you
take responsibility for your
actions and respect the
processmeans youwill
prevail. You already have
insight. Nowyouneed to
cultivate gentleness, pa-
tience and self-love.

Meditation and daily
self-affirmation can help
you to uncouple your cur-
rent self from the lonely
and troubled young person
youwere.

I am reading “The
Places that ScareYou: A
Guide to Fearlessness in
Difficult Times,” byPema
Chodron (2002, Shamb-
hala). You are already
“leaning in” to your scari-
est places. The next phase
for you is to continue the
hardwork of forgiveness,
detachment and reconcili-
ation.

Dear Amy: I recentlymet
a great lady on a dating site.
I have been single for eight
years, and I have never
really felt butterflies until I
met this girl.

I think I tried too hard
to impress her. She sug-
gested I slow it down a
notch. I did, but then I
started to go fast again. She
has just toldme she cannot
go that fast (not yet), so she
suggested thatwe stop
seeing each other.

Wehad some great
times together, and she has
said she is glad I am in her
life. I admit this ismy fault,
butwehave somuch going
for us, I don’twant to
throw it away.

Howcan I convince her
to try again?

I know I can go very
slowly, if that is the only
waywe can date. She is
certainlyworth it tome.
What should I do?

—Sad&Lonely

Dear Lonely: Now is the
time to prove how slowly
you can go, by backing off
entirely. You absolutely
must respect her choice
here. If she is interested,
shewill contact you.

Dear Amy: Like others, I
thought you dropped the
ballwith your response to
“Sober Sally.”Hermother-
in-law is an alcoholic, and
the baby should never be
alonewith her.

—BeenThere

Dear Been There: I urged
thismother to advocate for
her baby in everyway. I
agree thatmerely asking
themother-in-lawnot to
drink is no guarantee that
shewill be sober.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Teen act haunts and troubles adult

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

Waithe, Saracho
signmajor deals

Apair of TV showcrea-
torswith strong ties to
Chicago have separately
signedmajor development
deals recently.

Chicago native Lena
Waithe (whowon an
Emmy this past September
for comedywriting on the
Netflix series “Master of
None”) is teaming upwith
SightUnseenPictures, the
company behind “Mon-
sters andMen,” an indie
drama about a police
shooting thatwon the
Special Jury prize at Sun-
dance earlier this year.

According toDeadline,
SightUnseenwill help
develop and finance “inde-
pendent projects that
identify and champion
emerging voices currently
underserved in themarket-

place.”
Waithe is using her

considerable success to
help opendoors for new
writers of color aswell as
those interested in focus-
ing onLGBTQcharacters.

“Mymission is to help
introduce the industry to
newand exciting voices,
while puttingmoney in
thosewriters’ pockets,” she
said in a statement.

Waithe is the creator of
the Showtime series “The
Chi,” an ensemble drama
about the lives of African-
Americans on the South
Side of Chicago,whichwill
finish out its first season in
March.

Showtimehas already
ordered a Season 2.

She also ismaking a
comedy pilot forTBS
called “Twenties” about
the “adventures of a queer
black girl and her two
straight friends.”

Anotherwomanof color
fromChicago has nabbed a
similar deal.

Tanya Saracho,whowas
formany years a locally
based playwright, added

TVwriting and aLosAn-
geles address to her re-
sume five years ago.

Lastweek she signed a
three-year dealwith the
cable network Starz,where
her half-hour comedy-
dramahybrid “Vida”—
centering on a pair ofMex-
ian-American sisters in LA
— is set to debut this
spring.

Saracho’s TVwriting
credits include theHBO
series “Looking” and
ABC’s “How toGetAway
withMurder.”

One of the shows she’s
currently developing
would be set inChicago, if
all goes according to plan.

It is called “Brujas” and
follows fourAfro-Caribbe-
an/Latinawomenwho
reclaim their “brujeria
culture (as) ameans for
Latinx feminists to recon-
nectwith their heritage
throughmusic, style,
nightlife, and art. It’s a
powerful return to indige-
nous practices and a recla-
mation of feminine
strength.”

—NinaMetz

A+E
NOTES

AlecBaldwin is set to host a new talk show titled
“SundaysWithAlec Baldwin” onABC.

ABCwill air a sneak peek of the new series Sunday
night immediately after theAcademyAwards,with
eight additional episodes to debut later this year. The
showwill feature one-on-one conversations between
Baldwin and a range of pop culture figures,modeled
after hisWNYCpodcast “Here’s theThingWithAlec
Baldwin.”

“I’m excited about this showand grateful toABC
for taking a chance onme inwhat is, admittedly, a
crowded field,” said Baldwin. “I’ve enjoyed doingmy
podcast forWNYCand look forward to the challenge
of doing a showon camera.”

The first episodewill see Baldwin interview come-
dy legend Jerry Seinfeld, aswell as “SaturdayNight
Live” starKateMcKinnon.

“Alec’s intellect, wit andwealth of life experience
afford hima voice andperspectivewehaven’t seen
before in this format,” saidChanningDungey, presi-
dent of ABCEntertainment. “Whenwe shot the pilot,
we knew immediatelywehad something special that
we couldn’twait to share.”

Baldwin hosts and executive producesABC’s
“MatchGame,” andhis company, ElDoradoPictures,
has a two-year first-look dealwithABCStudios.

The actor previously hosted the late-night talk
show “UpLateWithAlecBaldwin” forMSNBC in
2013, but the showwas pulled after five episodes.

—Variety

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

A sneak peek of Alec Baldwin’s new talk show will air
Sunday night on ABC after the Academy Awards.

JORDAN STRAUSS/INVISION

Alec Baldwin gets
talk show on ABC

BARRY BRECHEISEN/INVISION

Richards’ advice to
Jagger: In an interview
withWSJMagazine,
Rolling Stones guitarist
KeithRichards, above, said
bandmateMick Jagger,
who became a dad for the
eighth time in 2016 at age
73, should stop having kids.
“It’s time for the snip,”
Richards toldWSJ. “You
can’t be a father at that age.
Those poor kids!” Jagger
welcomedDeverauxOcta-
vianBasil Jagger inDe-
cember 2016. Themother
is girlfriendMelanieHam-
rick,whowas then 29.

Markle’s focus: Meghan
Markle saidWednesday
she hopes to “hit the
ground running” as a
member of theBritish
royal family andhighlight
the empowerment of
women. The 36-year-old
American actress said,
“There is no better time ...
to really continue to shine
a light onwomen feeling
empowered andpeople
really helping to support
them.”Markle is due to
marry PrinceHarry in
May.

Clooney a force in Park-
land march: In addition
to donating $500,000,
GeorgeClooney is one of
the high-powered celebri-
ties supporting Parkland
students’March forOur
Lives gun control rally in
Washington,D.C. TMZ
reports that the actor is
helping survivors of the
Marjory StonemanDoug-
lasHigh Schoolmass
shooting take their cause
froma student-run social
media effort into a cam-
paign backed by pro-gun
control organizations.

March 1 birthdays: Singer
HarryBelafonte is 91. Actor
Robert Conrad is 89.Direc-
torRonHoward is 64.
SingerKesha is 31. Singer
Justin Bieber is 24.

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

Cadillac Palace Theatre | 800.775.2000
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Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier
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Steppenwolf Theatre
Companywill joinwith the
National Theatre ofGreat
Britain to stage amajor
world premiere by the
oft-controversial author
BruceNorris, Steppenwolf
announcedWednesday.
Titled “Downstate” and set
in Illinois, the newwork by
the Pulitzer Prize-winning
author of “Clybourne Park”
dealswith sex offenders
and their place inAmerican
society.

With a cast split between
British andAmerican ac-
tors, and including Step-
penwolf ensemblemem-
bersK. ToddFreeman,
FrancisGuinan andTim
Hopper, director PamMac-
Kinnon’s production of
“Downstate”will begin
previews inChicago on
Sept. 20, run throughNov.
4 and then, Steppenwolf
cast intact,move toLon-
don’s SouthBank, opening
there in spring 2019. (Step-
penwolf’s production of
TracyLetts’ “August: Osage
County” traveled to the
National in 2009, but this is
the first co-production
between the companies.)

The large-cast produc-
tion has been supported by
funding fromRoyCock-

rum, the theater-loving
Powerballwinnerwhohas
designated a hefty portion
of hiswinnings to support
major newworks at non-
profit theaters. Sources say
that Steppenwolfwas ini-
tially nervous about the
play’s content being per-
ceived as sympathetic to
sex offenders, butwas
buoyed by both the support
of its own ensemble and the
collaborationwith the
National Theatre. And, of
course,Norris’ reputation.

The remainder of Step-
penwolf’s 43rd season is
notable for its diversity and
its reliance on the compa-
ny’s newest ensemble
members.
■ Steppenwolfwill next
stage theChicago premiere
of “Familiar” byDanai
Gurira. This playwright-
actress formerly best
known for “In theContinu-
um,” seen in 2007 at the
GoodmanTheatre, but now
more for playing theDora
Milaje leaderOkoye in the
blockbuster “BlackPan-
ther.” “Familiar,” a piece set
inMinnesota and focusing
on awedding involving a
Zimbabwean-American
family,was seen at Play-
wrightsHorizons inNew
York in 2016. In an inter-
viewwith theTribune,
Steppenwolf artistic direc-

torAnnaD. Shapiro de-
scribed the play as an in-
tense family drama, dealing
with issues of cultural pride
and assimilation and recall-
ing “August: OsageCounty”
in its scope and form. (Nov.
15 to Jan. 6, 2019, in the
Downstairs Theatre)
■ InDecember, Steppen-
wolfwill stage theworld
premiere of a newwork,
“LaRuta,” by IsaacGomez,
aChicago playwright and
dramaturgwith roots inEl
Paso, Texas, andCiudad
Juarez,Mexico. “LaRuta”
dealswith theU.S.-owned
factories in thatMexican
border town.Directed by
SandraMarquez. (Dec. 13 to
Jan. 27, 2019, in theUpstairs
Theatre)
■ Steppenwolfwill follow
with theChicago premiere

of LucasHnath’s Broadway
play, “ADoll’sHouse, Part
2,” but notwith longtime
ensemblememberLaurie
Metcalf reprising her
Broadway performance as
many subscribers had
hoped. Shapiro said she
was excited that the rela-
tively newensemblemem-
berMarquezwill play
Nora, alongsideCelesteM.
Cooper andYasen
Peyankov. The director has
yet to be announced. (Jan.
31 toMarch 17, 2019, in the
Downstairs Theatre)
■ Next is aChicago pre-
miere of “TheChildren” by
LucyKirkwood. This
British play,which pre-
miered at theRoyal Court
Theatre andwas seen at the
ManhattanTheatreClub
last fall, dealswith a group

of retired nuclear scientists,
holed up in a seaside cot-
tage following a disaster. It
will be directed by Jona-
thanBerry and feature
ensemblemembersOra
Jones andPeyankov. (April
18 to June 9, 2019, in the
Downstairs Theatre)
■ A fresh production of
Tarell AlvinMcCraney’s
“WIGOUT!,” starring
GlennDavis and theOscar-
winning playwrightMc-
Craney himself, will follow.
TinaLandau directs the
celebration of the drag
queens of theHouse of
Light. (May 23 to July 7,
2019, in theUpstairs Thea-
tre)
■ The seasonwill end in
summer 2019with the first
Steppenwolf revival of Sam
Shepard’s “TrueWest”—

the play that cemented the
theater’s brand in 1982—
this time starringAfrican-
American ensemblemem-
bers JonMichaelHill and
Namir Smallwoodplaying
the feuding brothersAustin
andLee. Although the
director has yet to be an-
nounced, Shapiro said she
hoped the showwould be
helmed by one of the thea-
ter’s old guard, and thus
function as “a conversa-
tion” betweenwhereChi-
cago’smost famous theater
has been andwhere it still
has to go. (July 5 toAug. 18,
2019, in theDownstairs
Theatre)

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Norris play
on tap at
Steppenwolf
‘Downstate,’ about sex offenders, will
kick off new season in September
By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Anna D. Shapiro and playwright Bruce Norris of Steppenwolf, which will present a new Norris play, “Downstate” this fall.

ALLEN J. SCHABEN/LOS ANGELES TIMES 2013

Rarelywill you find
A-list classicalmusicians of
the caliber of cellist Yo-Yo
Ma, pianist Emanuel Ax
and violinist Leonidas
Kavakosmerging egos and
artistic personalities as
triumphantly as thismil-
lion-dollar trio did over the
weekend at Symphony
Center.

Ma andAxhave been
collaborators and close
friends formore than four
decades, of course, but it
wasn’t until 2014 that they
invitedKavakos to join
them for a performance of
theBrahmspiano trios at
Tanglewood. Last fall Sony
released their splendid
recording of the three
works, and on Sunday
afternoon inOrchestra
Hall, they presented their
Brahms cycle as part of a
U.S. tour. The housewas
sold out, and stage seats
were added to accommo-
date the overflow.

Brahms’ three piano
trios span 35 years of his
creative prime, and it said
much about the superb
musical and personal rap-
portMa, Ax andKavakos
have forged that the evolu-
tion of the composer’s style
came through vividly in
their playing.

The youthful romanti-
cismof the 1854TrioNo. 1
in Bmajor, Opus 8 (which
Brahms rewrote almost
entirely decades later)was
set in high relief against
the fervent lyricismof the
CmajorTrio, Opus 87, and
themighty surge of ideas
in the compactCminor
Trio, Opus 101.

One could onlymarvel
at how intuitive and spon-
taneous these perform-
anceswere,with each
player kindling immediate
responses fromhis col-
leagues. Thiswas particu-
larly true of their interplay
in the scherzos. The light-
fingered precision of Ax’s
pianism set off the scurry-
ing strings ofOpus 87’s
prestomovement beauti-
fully. So too did the artists
bring out theMendelssoh-
nian grace of the allegro
molto fromOpus 8, the
imitative figures bouncing
fromone instrument to the
next.

WhereBrahmshas the
musicians engaging in
husheddialogue, as in the
adagio ofOpus 101, Ax’s
magisterial chording and
the string players’ richly
sonorous discourse over-
laid themusical argument
with prayerful solemnity.

Nevertheless, thewarm-
ly engaged, richly commu-
nicative playing ofMa, Ax
andKavakoswent straight
to the beating heart of
Brahms’ chambermaster-
pieces.Nowonder the fans
erupted in an affirmative
roar at the end. Chamber
music playing doesn’t get
any better than this.

As if the programwer-
en’t generous enough,
Sunday’s artists offered the
Andante conmoto tran-
quillo fromMendelssohn’s
PianoTrioNo. 1 as their
encore.

MOB’s ‘Esther’
TheHandel oratorios

have been lingua franca at
Music of theBaroque from
the earliest seasons of the
Chicago ensemble under
ThomasWikman.His
successors,music director
JaneGlover and principal
guest conductorNicholas
Kraemer, have proudly
kept the flame alive in
recent decades. Glover’s
performances thisweek of
Handel’s first English
oratorio, “Esther,” took the
exploration into uncharted
territory.

The slenderwork, half-
way between amasque and
a full-fledged oratorio, is
based on the playwright
Racine’s adaptation of the
OldTestament tale of how
the JewessEsther saved
her Israelite kinsmen from
mass slaughter at the
hands of the evil Persian
ministerHaman. The
awkward structure leaves
toomanyholes in the
narrative anddoesn’t heat
up until the final two
scenes. It’s best to think of
“Esther” as a promissory

note for greaterHandel
oratorios to come.

Although thosewere the
very parts of Tuesday’s
Harris Theater perform-
ance Iwas forced tomiss,
therewas enough reward-
ingmusic in the first four
scenes to reaffirmGlover’s
reputation as aHandelian
of the first order, firmof
command andpowerful in
her dramatic insight.

Working fromwhat is
generally accepted to be
the 1718 original version,
Glover hadher chorus of
13 voices (prepared by
directorWilliamJonGray)
and orchestra of 18 players
fully engagedwith the
largely reflectivemusic
that sets the stage for the
unseen climactic events.
Strong forwardmotion,
finely blended choral
laments and incisive in-
strumental rhythms dove-
tailedwith generally fine
solowork.

Of the solo singers Iwas
able to hear, the standout
wasColinAinsworth as
Esther’s kinsmanMorde-
cai and the first Israelite,
whose immaculate diction,
dulcet timbre and sensitiv-
ity of expressionwere ideal
for the aria “Tune your
harps,”with its haunting
oboe obbligato and
plucked-string accompani-
ment.

SopranoHeidi Stober
made a radiant Esther,
SarahGartshore sangwell
as the second Israelite and
ChristopherenNomura
raged fearsomely as the
villainHaman. The one
disappointmentwasBiraj
Barkakaty as the third
Israelite,whose smallish
countertenor failed to
project adequately over the
orchestra. The ever-de-
pendable tenorNicholas
Phan took the key role of
the Persian kingAssuerus.

John vonRhein is a Tribune
critic.

jvonrhein@chicagotribune.com

Violist Leonidas Kavakos, pianist Emanuel Ax and cellist
Yo-Yo Ma perform Sunday at Symphony Center.
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All-stars
prove
Brahms
mastery
By John von Rhein
Chicago Tribune

Thepaintings are crying
in “Royal Flush,” a survey
of artwork byNinaChanel
Abney up throughmid-
spring at theCultural
Center. They’re angry and
hurting and knowing, and
they have every reason to
be: The continuing brutal-
ization of African-Ameri-
cans by police, the inces-
sant swarm that is social
media, the gross imbalance
ofwealth perpetrated by
Wall Street andmega-
corporations, the never-
ending sexualization and
objectification ofwomen’s
bodies.

Anuglyworld deserves
an ugly reflection, and
Abneywillingly provides.
Her ambitious canvases
unsparingly detail a catalog
of contemporary ills via an
inventive iconography. A
blackmanwith a clown’s
face stands tied to a tree
while a gathering of cops,
medics and amoose looks
on. A boardroomofmen in
neckties, jocks and sport
socks lounge,manhandle
each other and check for
bloodied body parts. A
saint inAfrican textiles
grabs his own crotchwhile
his dismembered forearm
prepares to throttle a
woman in aViking helmet.
Buxomnudes vie formon-
ey and attention amid a
jazzy jungle of birds, plant
fronds and colorful geo-
metric shapes.No one is
safe, no one sound.

Abney, 35, studied at the
Parsons School ofDesign
inNewYork and got her
first big break in 2007
when a painting fromher
MFA thesis show sold to
theRubell family,which
owns a privatemuseum in
Miami and is known for
supporting young artists.
Nine feet tall and 15 feet
wide, the diptych (which is
not on view at theCultural
Center) portrayedAbney’s
fellow graduate students,
whowere allwhite, as
black inmates in orange
prison garb, andherself as
awhite guard toting an
automatic rifle. The next
year itwas included in “30
Americans,” a star-studded
exhibition drawn from the
family’s collection and
featuringwork by someof
themost importantAfri-

can-American artists of the
past three decades, includ-
ing Jean-Michel Basquiat,
KaraWalker andKerry
JamesMarshall. The show
has been touring ever
since, including stops at
theCorcoranGallery of Art
inWashington and the
Detroit Institute of Arts.

“Royal Flush” covers the
next 10 years of Abney’s
career, andwhile a decade
may not be an especially
long time in the life of an
older artist, it is for one in
hermid-30s, and over the
course of that periodAb-
ney’s style has shifted
dramatically. So, too, have
her art historical refer-
ences,which range from
the flat encircled heads of
medieval icons to the
skulls ofNorthernRenais-
sance still lifes, from the
jazzymodernismofHenri
Matisse to the naughty pop
culture of JohnWesley.
Evolution reveals a painter
not content to stickwith
what pleases, and that’s
exciting, even if some
changes succeedmore
than others.

I findmyselfmost dis-
turbed,which is to say
mostmoved, by the earliest
works on display here,
paintings like “Four Stops”
and “TheParty’s Over,”
where the varied applica-
tion of acrylic renders a
potent array of characters
either impenetrably solid
or perilously close to disso-
lution, as if their very being
were at risk. Drips run
everywhere, conjuring
sweat, tears, drool, blood
and other substances, and
while at times this can feel
a bit gimmicky, it primarily
generates empathy for the
people portrayed and even
the paintings themselves.

Later canvases are com-

pletely other: smooth and
slick as billboards, and
about as likely to trigger
understanding. Cut-and-
paste heads and bodies vie
for spacewith sharp-
edged graphics andwords,
everything impossibly tight
and overloaded. It’s as if
the internet had a run-in
with a graffiti crew, and a
newspaper commissioned
them to collaboratewith
the proto-pop painter
StuartDavis on a series of
oversize editorial illustra-
tions. In some sense, this is
literally true: A fewyears
ago, Abney began creating
some of her backgrounds
on a computer.

“Royal Flush,” though it
originated at theNasher
Museum inNorthCar-
olina, feels especially im-
portant here inChicago at
our centralmunicipal
cultural space.Not just
becauseAbney hails from
Harvey, a south suburb, but
becauseChicago has also
beenhome to somuch of
the racial injustice she
portrays. She has been
called an artist of #Black-
LivesMatter, but just as
many of her paintings
could be banners for #Say-
HerName,which cam-
paigns for the full recog-
nition ofwomen and girls
in themovement for black
lives. Other canvases call
no hashtag tomind at all—
just the strange awfulness
of being alive now.

“NinaChanel Abney: Royal
Flush” runs throughMay 6
at theChicagoCultural
Center, 78 E.Washington
St., 312-744-3316,www
.chicagoculturalcenter
.org.

LoriWaxman is a freelance
critic.

Nina Chanel Abney paints
relevant, unpleasant magic

A segment of “Forbidden Fruit,” part of the Nina Chanel
Abney exhibition at the Chicago Cultural Center.
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LoriWaxman
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BeniCwiakala
11, Pilsen neighborhood

Beniwas inspired to try out
for “MasterChef” after she
watchedRiver Forest junior
chef AddisonOsta Smithwin
Season 4.

TheNamasteCharter School
fifth-grader said shewas quite
nervous about filming, but she
got some good advice fromher
father, film and commercial
directorMarkCwiakala.

He said: “Don’t be someone
else, just be you and just have
fun.”

Beni,who is into kickboxing
and quit the swim team to tape
“MasterChef,” is also a rising
star on Instagram. She’s posted
pictureswith famous chefs,
includingGirl and theGoat’s
Stephanie Izard, under the
name “Beni and the chefs.”

If shewins “MasterChef,”
she plans to donate somemon-
ey to theGreaterChicagoFood
Depository and save some for
her dream to own a food truck
that shewould use to teach
disadvantaged children how to
cook nutritious foodwith local
ingredients.

MikeyDiTomasso
11, Clarendon Hills

TheProspect Elementary
School fifth-grader—who is
nicknamed “Italian Scallion”—
said he came across an ad for
“MasterChef Junior” tryouts
thatwere being held the fol-
lowing day and “begged and
beggedmymom to the fullest
point to go and she just some-

how letmedo it.”
“Iwas pretty relaxed in the

kitchen. I didn’t really have a
lot of fear ofwhatwas going on.
Iwas relaxed and curious and
justwanted to enjoy the experi-
encewhile Iwas there and on
camera,” he said.

Mikey loves to play soccer—
his dad is the headmen’s soccer
coach at Elmhurst College—
but he has decided on a culi-
nary career. Specifically, he
wants to run amake-your-own
pasta bar.

“Itwould be like youwalk in
and youhave your instructor,
andhe teaches youhow to
make the pasta dough from
scratch. Itwould be a full-out
Italian restaurant. And then
you could pick your sauces. It
would be all hands-on. Itwould
be a really family-friendly activ-
ity,” he said. “I just think it
would be awesomebecause it
makes people happy and they
would really enjoy it.”

NadiaDixon
10, Old Town neighborhood

TheCatherineCook School
fifth-grader said shewas re-
cruited by “MasterChef” cast-
ing agents because of the cook-
ing videos hermom,Chicago
PRmavenMonikaDixon,
posted on socialmedia.

“Iwas pretty nervous to go
on (the show), butwhen I got
there, then I realized itwould
be a lot of fun and I’m actually
really glad I did it,”Nadia said.

Nadia,whoplays basketball
and volleyball and enjoys bak-
ing cupcakes, said she eventu-
allywants towork in the film
business. She said if shewon

“MasterChef,” shewould do-
nate somemoney to organiza-
tions focused on reducing
pollution.

“I honestly don’t knowwhat
Iwould dowith the other half
of themoney. I guess Iwould
try to helpmy family. Ifmy
friends and familywere going
through a hard time, Iwould
give them somemoney and
maybe thatwould help them,”
she said.

LucaFortuna
12, Wicker Park neighbor-
hood

TheChicagoGrammar
School sixth-grader said his
love for cooking comes from
making breakfastwith his dad.
He said hewas recruited for
“MasterChef”whenhe at-
tended a local cooking camp.

“At the end of the camp, a
scoutwalked in andwas asking
for names. To be honest, I
didn’t reallywant to do it, but
mymomanddad pushedme,”
he said. “I tried it, and I enjoyed
it and I’m glad that they pushed
me. Itwas a good experience.”

Luca,whose hobbies include
playing video games and ex-
perimentingwith ramen
dishes, said hewants to be a
food critic so he can travel and
write.He said hewould set
aside “MasterChef” prizemon-
ey for college because it’s the
“smartest thing to do.”

Thoughhewas initially
apprehensive about going on
“MasterChef,” he recommends
other budding cooks give it a
shot.

“Once you’re out there, it
was actually pretty fun. All the

stage fright goes away,” he said.

BenWatkins
11, Gary, Ind.

Ben, a fifth-grader atDiscov-
eryCharter School inChester-
ton, said he got into cooking as
a toddler baking chocolate chip
cookieswith hismom.

“Shewouldn’t playwith toys
so shewould say, ‘Comeplay in
the kitchen,’ ” he said.

One of hismom’s friends
suggested he apply for “Mas-
terChef.” Viewerswill get to see
Ben competemonths before
tragedy struck. In September,
after filming of the seasonhad
concluded, Ben’s father shot
and killedBen’smother before
committing suicide at their
home.

Ben turned 11 four days later.
His family’s restaurant, Big
Ben’s Bodacious Barbecue and
Deli, closed after his parents’
deaths. Ben used to sell baked
goods there, but he has plans to
sell baked goods againwhenhe
gets access to a commercial
kitchen.

Bennow liveswith two of
his uncles andhis grandmoth-
er. Communitymembers have
created an educational trust
fund for his future. Ben,who
wants to be an engineer, said if
hewon “MasterChef,” he
would bank the prizemoney.

He is hosting a premiere
party that’s open to the public
atMiller BakeryCafe, 555 S.
Lake St. inGary.He’s also post-
ing updates about his life on
Facebook and Instagram.

tswartz@tribpub.com
Twitter@tracyswartz

6 local kids are on ‘MasterChef Junior’
MasterChef , from Page 1

Competing are Beni Cwiakala, clockwise from top left, Luca Fortuna, Nadia Dixon, Mikey DiTomasso, Ben Watkins and Pierce Cleaveland.

SIMPLY BY SUZY, FOX, FAMILY PHOTOS

hibition. “Wehave the ambition
tomakeChicago the center of
Asian art.”

The bronzes exhibition, he
said, should be particularly entic-
ing toChinese visitors,who, in
addition to the rarity of finding
theseworks onAmerican soil,
won’t have seen someof them
displayed together, or shown in so
comprehensive a grouping. The
majority of theworks are on loan
from thePalaceMuseum inBei-
jing and the ShanghaiMuseum,
and theywill return after the
exhibition’s three-month run.

“Bronzes” is a case study in
preservation.Many of theworks
date to 1000B.C. or so; one crude
vessel is dated to 1,000 or 1,500
years earlier, the beginnings of
China’s BronzeAge,when crafts-
persons first began toworkwith
the alloy of tin and copper.

But despitewhat the proverb
says, this assemblage of some 180
bronze cauldrons, animals, gob-
lets andmore is unlikely to de-
stroy visitors’will, nomatter how
long they indulge in these things.
What itmight do,Wanghopes, is
teach them something newabout
an aspect of Chinese art and
culture notwidely understood
here.

“MostWestern audiences are
more familiarwith ceramics, and
to a certain degree, paintings,”
Wang said. “It’s really an opportu-
nity to showWestern audiences
the beauty of Chinese bronzes.”

It is not a simple beauty, how-
ever.Many of the tureens and jars
are intricately detailed, of course.
And their usagewas, inmany
cases, froman era of appeasing
the ancestors bymeans including
animal andhuman sacrifice,
although the show’s catalog is
clearer on this than thewall text.

“Sacrificeswere prepared and
displayed in temples andhalls
built for the ancestors,with the

exception of holocausts,which
took place in the open air,”Wang
writes in his catalog essay ex-
plaining “How toReadAncient
ChineseBronzes.” “The animals
andhuman victimswere slaugh-
tered anddismembered (using
bronze axes and knives) and then
cooked and offered to the ances-
tors in different bronze tripods.
Similarly, cooked grains and vege-
tableswere placed in bronze gui
containers, and fragrantwinewas
brought in bronze you jars and
served in jue and jia goblets. This
iswhy these vessels are also
known as ‘ritual bronzes.’ ”

Thewall is less specific: “Sacri-
ficeswere offered on a daily basis
to the ancestors,” it says. “Meat

was cooked andpresented in
various bronze cauldrons.”

In subsequent centuries, both
emperors and collectors from the
monied classmade it a point to
unearth and gather the ancient
bronzes.

In addition to the bronzes
themselves, the show includes a
pointed selection of paintings,
someof themdisplaying the very
bronzes on viewnearby. An an-
tique catalog of bronzeworks in a
collection is rolled out in the
longest display case theArt Insti-
tute has ever built, curators said;
many of theworks depicted in
that scroll, including the re-
nownedBucket ofMinisterXi,
are in a case directly behind it.

A roomonbronze bells in
music shows ancient andmore
modern examples of themand is
backed by newmusicmade by the
MiddleTennessee StateUni-
versityChineseMusic Ensemble.
The text on a bronzeweight
marks thewisdom in standardiz-
ingmeasurements of emperor
Qin Shihuangdi (220-210B.C.),
the same ruler celebrated in the
recent FieldMuseumexhibition
“China’s First Emperor andHis
TerracottaWarriors.”

Films demonstrate how
bronzeswere used in rituals, the
clay-moldmodel technique used
to craftmany of these objects, and
the technique of rubbing to re-
produce the objects,which visi-

tors are invited to try in the final
gallery,where a gift shopmight
be.

During awalk-through earlier
thisweek,Wang demonstrated
the technique then signedhis
handiwork, a detail of a phoenix
motif froma rectangular caul-
dron, and put it up on thewall
alongside rubbingsmade by ex-
hibition visitors.

Aswith any collection of simi-
lar and unfamiliar things, it takes
time to train the eye to see differ-
ences, as opposed to similarities.
Helpfully, the showopenswith a
rowof bronze vessels ranging
from still shiny to themore famil-
iar oxidized green fromyears of
exposure. There’s even a tureen
with a bluish tint, the result of
being in a certain kind ofmoist
soil.

If you take timewith the show,
you can learn about the craft and
lore of faking ancient bronzes.
And you can carrywith you the
wisdomof the ancient scholar
and calligrapher Su Shi,who
contemplated the “paradox of the
collector,” asWang put it.

“A gentlemanmay temporarily
lodge hismind in external things,
but hemay not let hismind dwell
permanently on them,” Su Shi
wrote, fittingwords for a tempo-
rary exhibition.

sajohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@StevenKJohnson

Pieces rarely displayed on U.S. soil
Bronze, from Page 1

“Mirroring China’s Past” features an intricately detailed collection of centuries-old bronzeworks.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

‘Mirroring China’s
Past: Emperors and
Their Bronzes’
When: Through May 13

Where: Regenstein Hall, Art Insti-
tute of Chicago, 111 S. Michigan
Ave.

How much: Included with $25
general admission

With its announcement of season
plans for 2018-19, ChicagoOperaThea-
ter has signaled important newdirec-
tions inwhich general directorDouglas
R. Clayton andmusic director Lidiya
Yankovskayawill be taking the com-
pany in the near future.

The coming season, announced
Wednesday,willmark the launch of the
Vanguard Initiative, amultiyear project
to develop newopera andmentor
emerging opera composers.

As part of the initiative, COTwill
invest in newpieces through commis-
sions and partnershipswith opera com-
panies similarly committed to adding
viable contemporaryworks to the rep-
ertory and attracting newaudiences.
Chicago composer StacyGarropwill
joinCOTnext season as its first emerg-
ing opera composer in residence.

The 2018-19 seasonwill beginNov.
10-18 at the StudebakerTheaterwith
Tchaikovsky’s rarely heard operatic
fairy tale “Iolanta.” Paul Curran’s pro-
ductionwillmarkYankovskaya’s COT
podiumdebut. The cast includesRus-
sian bassMikhail Svetlov, tenor John
Irvin and sopranoKatherineWeber.
Thiswill be the first Russian-language
operaCOThas undertaken.

The first of twoAmerican operas at
COTnext seasonwill be “The Scarlet
Ibis,”withmusic by StefanWeisman
and libretto byDavidCote, based on a
short story by JamesHurst about a
physically disabled boy andhis brother
inNorthCarolina during the First
WorldWar. The opera,which pre-
miered atNewYork’s Prototype festival
in 2015,will be conducted byDavid
Hanlon and staged byElizabethMar-
golius. Dates are Feb. 16-24 at the Stude-
baker.

Concluding the seasonwill be the
belatedChicago premiere of “Moby-
Dick,” composer JakeHeggie and libret-
tist Gene Scheer’s adaptation of the
HermanMelville novel, in a newco-
productionwith opera companies in
Salt LakeCity, Pittsburgh, San Jose and
Barcelona, Spain. Yankovskayawill
conduct, KristineMcIntyrewill direct
and tenorTomStudebakerwill portray
CaptainAhab. The opera,which pre-
miered inDallas in 2010,will runApril
25 and 28 at theHarris Theater.

As part of theVanguard Initiative,
COTwill host an orchestralworkshop
of another newopera, composer Justine
Chen’s and librettist David Simpatico’s
“TheLife andDeath(s) of AlanTuring,”
in partnershipwithAmericanLyric
Theatre, in February 2019.

For subscription and other informa-
tion, call 312-704-8414 or visitwww
.cot.org. Single tickets go on saleAug. 1.

John vonRhein is a Tribune critic.

jvonrhein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jvonrhein

Chicago opera
sets sights on
development,
‘Moby-Dick’
By John von Rhein
Chicago Tribune
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THURSDAY EVENING,MAR. 1
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Big Bang
Theory (N)

Young Shel-
don (N)

(8:01) Mom
(N) \

Life in Pieces
(N)

S.W.A.T.: “Fences.” (N)
\N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Superstore
(N) \

A.P. Bio
(N) \

Will & Grace
(N) \

A.P. Bio
(N) \

Chicago Fire: “The F Is
For.” (N) \ N

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Grey’s Anatomy (N) \N Scandal: “Allow Me to Re-

introduce Myself.” (N)
How to Get Away With
Murder (N) \N

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

WGN News (N) (Live) \N NHL Hockey: Chicago Blackhawks at San
Jose Sharks. (N) (Live) \N ◊

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson \ Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 Four Weddings and a Funeral (R,’94) ››› \ Igby Goes Down (R,’02) ››› \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago To-
night (N)

Rick Steves’
Europe \

Rick Steves’
Europe \

Rick Steves’
Europe \

(9:15) Rick Steves’ Eu-
rope \

Rick Steves’
Europe \

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle Mama’s Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single The Losers (PG-13,’10) ›› Jeffrey Dean Morgan. Mad ◊

FOX 32
Gotham (N) \ N Showtime at the Apollo: “Pre-

miere.” (Series Premiere) (N) \
Fox 32 News at Nine Modern

Family \

Ion 38 Blue Bloods \N Blue Bloods \N Blue Bloods \N Blue Blood ◊
TeleM 44 José José, el príncipe (N) Al otro lado del muro (N) Enemigo íntimo (N) \ Chicago (N)

CW 50 Supernatural (N) \ Arrow (N) \N Law Order: CI Law CI ◊
UniMas 60 La niña (N)N La tierra prometida (N) Renta Renta Noticias Uni

WJYS 62 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro Papá a toda madre Caer en tentación (N) Noticias (N)

AE The First 48 \ The First 48 \ 60 Days In (N) \ First 48 ◊
AMC The Devil Wears Prada (PG-13,’06) ›››Meryl Streep. \ Bruce Almighty (’03) ›› ◊
ANIM Lone Star Law Lone Star Law (Season Premiere) (N) Lone Star Law \ Lone Star ◊
BBCA Planet Earth: Africa \ Planet Earth: Africa \ Thursday Night Darts (N)

BET ÷ (6:35) Rush Hour (PG-13,’98) ››› Jackie Chan. Black (N) Mancave (N) Rundown (N)

BIGTEN ÷ Basketball Basketball College Basketball (N) The B1G

BRAVO Top Chef \ Top Chef (N) \ Bethenny & Bethenny & Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ The Profit \ The Profit ◊
CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊
COM Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Daily (N) ◊
DISC Street vs. Fast (N) Street Outlaws (N) \ (9:01) American Chopper (Season Premiere) (N) \

DISN K.C. Under. Stuck Bizaardvark Bizaardvark Bunk’d \ Jessie \ K.C. Under.

E! The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians E! News ◊
ESPN ÷ College Basketball (N) College Basketball: Cincinnati at Tulane. (N) (Live) \ SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 ÷Women’s Soccer (N) College Basketball: Oregon at Washington State. (N) Basketball

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Chopped \ Chopped \ Beat Flay (N) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby

FREE Beyond: “Stir.” (N) \ (8:01) Matilda (PG,’96) ›››Mara Wilson. \ 700 Club ◊
FX ÷ (6) Straight Outta Compton (R,’15) ››› \ Atlanta Atlanta \ Atlanta \

HALL Full House Full House The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Hunters

HIST Swamp People (N) Swamp People (N) Digging Deeper (N) Swamp ◊
HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC ÷ (6:45) The Fast and the Furious: Tokyo Drift ›› \ Portlandia Baroness Cheech ◊
LIFE Project Runway (N) Project Runway (N) (9:02) Glam Masters \ UnREAL ◊
MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV ÷Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild/Out (N)

NBCSCH ÷ College Basketball (N) College Basketball (N)

NICK The Princess Diaries (G,’01) ›› Julie Andrews, Anne Hathaway. \ Full House Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) Tango & Cash (R,’89) ›› \ Demolition Man (R,’93) ›› Sylvester Stallone. \ ◊
OWN 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 ◊
OXY NCIS: “Alibi.” \ NCIS: “Gut Check.” NCIS: “Devil’s Triad.” NCIS ◊
PARMT Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Lip Sync (N) Lip Sync (N) Music City Music City

SYFY ÷ Fifth The Chronicles of Riddick (PG-13,’04) ›› Vin Diesel. \ Magicians ◊
TBS Seinfeld \ Seinfeld \ Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) ◊
TCM The Bridge on the River Kwai (PG,’57) ››››William Holden, Alec Guinness. \ Patton (’70) ◊
TLC My 600-Lb. Life: “Supersized: Robert’s Story.” (N) The 685-Lb. (N) My 600-Lb ◊
TLN IMPACT Wretched TLN Presents Following Tru News Robison

TNT NBA Basketball: 76ers at Cavaliers (N Subject to Blackout) Basketball (N Subject to

TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries-Museum (N) Mysteries-Museum (N) Mysteries ◊
TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA ÷ (5:15) Shooter (’07) ›› Ninja vs. Ninja (Series Premiere) (N) (9:01) Shooter (R,’07) ›› \ ◊
VH1 RuPaul’s Drag Race: All Stars (N) \ America’s Next Model RuPaul’s Drag Race: All ◊
WE Growing Up Hip Hop Growing Up Hip Hop (N) Growing Up Hip Hop Hip Hop ◊

WGN America Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Shoot the Messenger \ Cops \

HBO The Fate of the Furious (PG-13,’17) ›› Vin Diesel. \ (9:20) Here and Now \

HBO2 Notes From the Field (NR,’18) 2 Dope Queens \ Crashing Aliens (’86) ◊
MAX The Blair Witch Project (R,’99) ›› \ (8:25) The Dark Knight (PG-13,’08) ›››› ◊
SHO U-571 (PG-13,’00) ››Matthew McConaughey. The Chi: “The Whistle.” Toon Pres.

STARZ ÷ (6:57) Rounders (R,’98) ››Matt Damon. \ Ash vs Evil Stigmata (R,’99) › ◊
STZENC ÷ (6:17) Scrooged (’88) ››› Groundhog Day (PG,’93) ››› \ (9:44) Stripes (’81) ›› ◊
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WATCHTHIS: THURSDAY
“Grey’s Anatomy” (7 p.m.,
ABC):With the firefight-
er-themed spinoff series
“Station 19” coming up, that
show gets a preview of sorts
in the new episode “You Re-
ally Got aHold onMe.” This
drama’s Jason George is mov-
ing over to that project, and
here, his Ben and colleague
Andy (“Rosewood” alum
Jaina Lee Ortiz) workwith
the doctors to save two young
victims of a house fire. A con-
sultant advises Amelia and
Alex on another patient.

“The Big Bang Theory” (7 p.m., CBS): Add to the category “big event” the one
that happens in the new episode “TheNeonatal Nomenclature,” as Bernadette
(Melissa Rauch) delivers her baby— but not before others help her along, since she
has a tough time going into labor.Wolowitz (SimonHelberg) may turn out to be
the biggest help without really trying to be, with his agitation over finding out from
Amy (Mayim Bialik) that Bernadette has chosen the baby’s name.

“A.P. Bio” (7:30 p.m., NBC): A showdown between Jack (GlennHowerton) and
the student council president (Nick Peine) escalates far beyond the point anyone
anticipated as this new school comedy starts on its regular night with “Overachiev-
ing Virgins.” Neither will back down, causingmajor stress for all involved parties
including Principal Durbin (Patton Oswalt). Stef (Lync Lewis) sets up her own
business bymarketingmakeup at school. Another episode airs an hour later.

“Scandal” (8 p.m., ABC): As this series nears its finale, it’s not leaving without a
crossover with another Shonda Rhimes-produced series. In the new episode “Al-
lowMe to ReintroduceMyself,” Viola Davis appears as “How to Get AwayWith
Murder’s” Annalise Keating, who seeks help with her class-action case fromOlivia
(KerryWashington). Bellamy Young, Jeff Perry and Darby Stanchfield also star.

“Life in Pieces” (8:30 p.m., CBS): Greg (ColinHanks) fears hemay not get to a
job interview in time, withMatt (Thomas Sadoski) chauffeuring him, in the new
episode “Therapy Cheating ShoesMovie.” John (James Brolin) facilitates Tyler’s
(Niall Cunningham) eavesdropping on Clementine’s (Hunter King) therapy ses-
sion. Samantha is lured into taking Tim’s place in an online traffic-school session.

“Chicago Fire” (9 p.m., NBC):When last we sawCasey and Severide (Jesse
Spencer, Taylor Kinney), they had tomake a decision about getting off the roof
of an imperiled building— andwhat they ultimately did draws the interest of a
newspaper that wants deeper coverage of them in the new episode “The F Is For.”
Dawson and Brett are concerned about a street person.

“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Heather Graham; Gad Elmaleh; Sofi Tukker.*
“The Tonight Show” (10:30 p.m., Antenna): Guests include Richard Benjamin,
Garry Shandling and Jan Stephenson.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Singer-song-
writer Alicia Keys; actor Darren Criss; author Rudy Francisco.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actor Jeff Daniels;
actress Krysten Ritter; Noah Kahan performs.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Former professional basketball player
Kobe Bryant; TV personality Khloe Kardashian; Prophets of Rage perform.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Jaina Lee Ortiz

to put a fish-man?And I
was like, ‘Ah,we’re at the
tub, I get it now.And there’s
nowall betweenus, no
supervision, no chain in-
volved,wehave free access
to each other— awwww, of
course there’s love!’ So I
toldGuillermo, ‘I think the
goodCatholic boy inme is
OKwith it because there’s
an innocence to it, and a
charm to it and I don’t even
think theBible itself has a
protocol for animals in the
wild gettingmarried before
they have sex (laughs), so I
think it’s going to beOK!’”

Jones hasmade trans-
forming himself something
of a specialty, andhe has
extensive experiencewith
monster suits and other
elaborate prostheses.
Whichmeans there are all
kinds of perils that could
lead to aworstmoment—
including his costume for
“The Shape ofWater,”
which encased himhead-
to-toe in rubber,with just a
single flap that “could come
unsnapped” in the front if
he needed to use the bath-
room.

“But I didn’t have easy
access to the flap,” he said,
“because Iwaswearing
webbed fingerswith claws
on them, and thosewere
glued onto the arm. Itwas a
huge production to go to
the bathroom—so I de-
cided itwould be better not
to!” Luckily, therewere no
mishaps.

The same can’t be said
for his co-star on amuch
earlier film. “I have a story
for you,” Jones said, “and
it’s fromamovie from 1998
thatwent straight to video
called ‘BugBuster.’ ”

My worst moment …
“Oh gosh. OK, this is

going to soundpreposter-
ous because itwas: The
movie is about a bunch of
insects that are infesting
this town, and people are
dying from their bites, so
they call in this general
from somebranch of the
militarywho is nowa spe-
cialist in eradicating prob-
lems.He’s played byRandy
Quaid, and he comes to this

towndecoratedwith all
kinds ofmilitary hardware
andwearingCoke bottle
glasses.Hilarious. Andhe’s
like, ‘We’re going to kick
somebug (butt)!’ I think
themoviewas supposed to
be scary? But it’s one of
thosemovies that you laugh
at because it’s just so bad.

“SoRandy’s on the case,
andhe ends up following
the trail to this cave that’s
just outside of town andhe
ends up in there all by
himselfwith somekind of
weaponry, ready to take on
this bug infestation—and
he sees a 6-foot-5mother
bug played by, yes, Doug
Jones! (Laughs) I amvery
proud to have onmy re-
sumeMotherBug, if you
must know.

“So I turn around and
see himwhenhe yells at
me, and I’mguardingmy
pile of eggs because the
infestationmust continue
— that’smypurpose!— so
he pulls out a rifle and pelts
mewith bullets, but they
don’t do anything. Thenhe
pulls out aCO2 gun to
freezeme, and nothing.
Thenhe pulls out a flame-
thrower, and I don’t burn.
So he throws everything
down andputs uphis fists
— this iswhere it getsweird

—heputs uphis fists and
says, ‘All right: you andme,
mano amano!’ Likewe’re
going to have a hand-to-
hand fistfight, right? It’s
utterly absurd.

“And I am in this cos-
tume that is incredibly
difficult tomaneuver in.
The further you get away
fromhuman, the harder the
costume is towear because
of the posture youhave to
hold, especially a six-legged
insectwith a stinger com-
ing out of your butt and a
head that’sway up above
your own.My actual face
was in the neck of this
insect behind somenetting.
So I’m itchy, and I’m in a
little bit ofmy ownhell in
this costume, kind of bent
over tomake sure that all
six ofmy legs touch the
ground every so often. But
my two front arms—my
real arms—were operating
these pincers. It’s an insect,
shemust have pincers on
the front. Itwas a cock-
roach-y type of insect.

“The long pincerswere
made of fiberglass, so here’s
the discussion I hadwith
Randy,who can barely see
my face through this net-
ting: ‘Randy, listen: I can’t
see you verywell so please
be careful.’ Andhe says,

‘Doug, it’s OK, buddy, I’ll be
fine!Dowhat you gotta do,
we’ll get through this!’ So,
noworries in theworld.
Great.

“Wehave a hand-held
camera following us for the
entire fight scene, and the
swinging starts, the body-
shoving, the banging into
thewalls of the cave, rolling
around on the ground. And
I feltmyself connectwith
hima couple timeswithmy
arms,mypincers. Andwe
endupwith himonhis
back andmeon top, and
they call ‘cut.’ A teamof
people have to helpme get
up so I can go back tomy
special bug chair that I lean
forward on because I’ve got
a stinger inmybutt. So I’m
breathing heavy because
thatwas a lot to do in a
heavy bug suit, and I ask
one of themakeup creature
effects people, ‘Can you go
check up onRandy? I didn’t
see himget up.’

“So shewalks over, I
can’t see anything, and I
hear this voice fromacross
the cave, it’s Randy, andhe
says, ‘Doug buddy, can you
hearme? I’m fine, don’t
worry about a thing,we can
do it again! It’s all good, it’s
all good—don’tworry
about a thing!’ All right, I

guess he’s fine.
“And the next voice I

hearwas a young produc-
tion assistant, like this 20-
year-old kid, andhe says,
‘Um, can I get some ice over
here? I can’t stop the bleed-
ing.’

“Well, I had gashed both
— both—ofRandyQuaid’s
forearms! The bloodwas
gushing out of thisman and
howhehad thewhere-
withal to say, ‘I’m fine! Let’s
do it again!’ — are you kid-
dingme?

“So he comes back for
Take 2with these flesh-
colored bandages on, but it
didn’tmatch at all, but it
was ‘BugBuster’ so it didn’t
matter.”

What was going
through his mind …

“All thatwent through
mymind the rest of the day
was, ‘I’m going to kill Randy
Quaid, and this is how Iwill
be remembered— the guy
whokilledRandyQuaid.’
Wedid have a quick discus-
sion beforeTake 2, andwe
decided that instead ofme
swingingmy arms toward
him, hewould grab the top
ofmy armand guide that
swing.He figured out away
to keepmypincers from
connectingwith him.”

What were things like
with Quaid afterwards?

“Iwas like, ‘So sorry!’
Andhewas like, ‘No, it’s
fine, it’ll be great!’

“A fewyears later, I
played anFBI agent that
got turned into a carrot—
now that’s a long story—
for ‘TheAdventures of
Rocky andBullwinkle’
(from2000), andRandy
Quaidwas playing the head
of the FBI in thatmovie.
Wedidn’t actually have any
scenes together.

“Butwewere all at the
table read,wherewe sit
down in a conference room
and read the script out
loud. So therewasRandy
Quaid playing the head of
the FBI, and I rounded the
table beforewe started and
said, ‘Randy, hi— you’re not
going to recognizeme.
(Laughs) I’mDoug Jones
and I played theMother
Bug in “BugBuster”’ and
he’s like, ‘Ohmy gosh! That
was somethin’, wasn’t it?’
And I said, ‘Yes, itwas! I’m
glad to see you’re standing
and alive because I thought
I almost killed you that day.’
Andhe said, ‘Really,why?’

“Hedidn’t remember the
incident at all. So I could
have let it go! If I had bled
all over a cave, I think I
would have remembered
that. But Randywas like,
‘Really?Oh,well. Thanks
for saying so, but no, I’m
good!’ Sowehad a lovely
little reunion years later,
and I guess allwas forgiven
because he forgot about it!”

The takeaway …
“What I learned that day

was to rehearse a fight
scene in costumebefore
you do it, because somuch
can gowrong. And from
watchingRandyQuaid’s
work ethic, I thought,
‘Well, there’s a trouper.’ The
showmust go on, that’s an
old saying in showbiz, and
RandyQuaidwas living
proof of that.When you see
the endproduct, you real-
izeweweren’tmaking art,
but in themoment I loved
hiswork ethic and I
learned a lot from that.”

nmetz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Nina_Metz

Doug Jones regrets giving gashes with bug pincers
Worst moment, from Page 1

Sally Hawkins as Elisa bonds with Doug Jones as a fish-man held captive by the government in “The Shape of Water.”

FOX SEARCHLIGHT PICTURES
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Today’s birthday (March 1): Explore new
horizons this year. Tight team coordination
widens the range of possibilities. Pursue a
personal dream.Unexpected funding sourc-
es arise. Summer romance and a refreshing
pause lead to surging physical health and fit-

ness. Your teamwins nextwinter. Family gatherings delight.
Aries (March21-April 19): Today is an8.Reacha turningpoint
in yourphysical health and fitness,with thisVirgo fullmoon.
Are youhaving enough fun?Enjoy timewith lovedones.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 7. Change directionswith a ro-
mance, passion or creative endeavor under this fullmoon in
Virgo.Hang outwith family and friends. Relax and eatwell.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 7. Domestic changes require ad-
aptation under theVirgo fullmoon. Renovate, remodel and
tend your garden. Begin a newhome and family phase.
Cancer (June21-July22): 6.Anewphase incommunications,
connectionand intellectualdiscoverydawnswith this full
moon. Shift thedirectionof your research. Start anewchapter.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 7. A turning point arises around
income and finances. Seek profitable opportunities under
the fullmoon. Gain strength from the past. Collect debts.
Provide leadership.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8. This fullmoon in your sign illu-
minates a newpersonal direction. Push your ownboundar-
ies and limitations. Open your heart andmind.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 5. You could get grumpywithout
some downtime. This fullmoon shines on a spiritual fork in
the road. Ritual, symbolism and beauty soothe.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 7. Keep things respectful and
practical. This fullmoon illuminates a new social phase,with
changes between friends and group projects. Share appre-
ciations.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 7. This fullmoon sparks a
turning point in your career. Shift focus toward current pas-
sions. Expect a test. Begin a newprofessional phase.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. Begin an exploratory phase.
This fullmoon illuminates a new educational direction.
Experimentwith new concepts and philosophies. To really
learn, visit the source.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 6. Take a newdirectionwith your
shared finances under this fullmoon. Balance old and new
responsibilities.Work out the next phase together.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 7. Love is your foundational
support structure. A turning point arises in a partnership
with this fullmoon. Compromise and collaborate for shared
commitments.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane (Pickles is on vacation this week. Please enjoy this strip from 2003.)

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

East-West vulnerable, East deals
North
♠ K 9 4 2
♥ Q 8

West ♦ K 8 5 East
♠ 10 7 6 5 ♣A 9 4 2 ♠ 8
♥ Void ♥ K J 10 7 4 3
♦ J 10 9 7 4 3 2 South ♦ A Q 6
♣ 7 3 ♠ A Q J 3 ♣Q 6 5

♥ A 9 6 5 2
♦ Void
♣K J 10 8

Whatwould you bidwith the South hand after East’s one
heart opening? The one spade overcall looks just right to us.

The diamond lead suggested a heart voidwithWest.
South played low fromdummy and ruffed in his handwith
the jack.He reasoned that it wouldmake no difference if the

trumps split 3-2, but
itmightmake things
easier ifWest had four
trumps. Thatwas good
thinking. South cashed
the ace and queen of
spades, and then drew
the rest of the trumps
by leading a spade to
dummy’s nine and

cashing the king.Wanting to keepWest off lead, South led
a club to his king and ran the jack of clubs, losing to East’s
queen. East exitedwith his remaining club. Southwon in
hand and led a club to dummy’s ace, leaving this position:

North
♠ Void
♥ Q 8

West ♦ K 8 East
♠ Void ♣Void ♠ Void
♥ Void ♥ K J
♦ 10 9 7 4 South ♦ A Q
♣Void ♠ Void ♣Void

♥ A 9 6 5
♦ Void
♣Void

South led dummy’s queen of hearts and allowed
East’s king to hold the trick. Rather than see his own suit
run against him for an overtrick, East cashed the ace of
diamonds and conceded.Well played!

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

East South West North

1♥ 1♠ Pass 2♥*
Pass 4♠ All pass
*Spade fit, invitational or better

Opening lead: Jack of♦
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

3/1

Answerhere

Wednesday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Wednesday’s
solutions

Crossword 3/1

Across
1 Tell target
6 Look for
10 Letting in some air
14Dakota natives
15 Lyft alternative
16Record, in away
17 *ManBooker Prize

winner for “Life of Pi”
19 Put out
20When the fewest

pieces are on the chess
board

21Detoxification diet
23 Lean-__: sheds
24 [Boring!]
26 “Letters From Iwo __”:

Eastwoodfilm
27 *Star of ’70s TV’s

“GoodTimes”
29 “Thwack!”
32 Less ingenuous
35 __window
36Through
37 Scuttlebutt
40 Souvenir shop display

42 Farm sound
43 Farm animal
45Watering hole
46Brimless hat
47 *Actor in two “Jurassic

Park” films
50 Steamboat fuel
52 Inflates, as expenses
53 Significant time
56Eurasian plains
59ADHDmedication
61 Fuzzy fruit or fuzzy

bird
62Whole newperson

who can literally be
found in the answers
to starred clues

64OPECmember
65 2-point G, e.g.
66Dreadlockswearer
67 Island goose
68Zipped
69 Sp. titles

Down
1Up to now
2Composer JohnCage’s
“Suite for Toy __”

3Cold creamname
4Organwith alveoli
5 RichardM.Daley and
EdKoch

6 Scattered
7 Put down a hero
8Corp. head
9 Party poopers
10Elite squad
11 *Gomer Pyle portrayer
12Driving company that

soundsmore like a
flying company

13 “Thy love did read
by __, that could not
spell”: “Romeo and
Juliet”

18 Eastern nurse
22 FrozenWasser
25Capture
27 __ chicken: Jamaican

dish
28 Floor covering
30 Start to trust?
31 Fool (with)
32Worn out
33 “TheLast Jedi”

general
34 *“Atonement” novelist
36 First antibacterial soap
38Confucian text, with

“The”
39November tuber
41Oater belt attachments
44Economic fig.
47 Plant juice
48Made
49 “With ya so far”
51 State one’s views
53 Slasher film setting:

Abbr.
54Western prop
55ActressesGunn and

Kendrick
56Hide
57Wear out
58Armada unit
60 Purimmonth
63 Full Sail Amber __

By Craig Stowe. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Wednesday’s solution

Want more PUZZLES?
Go to chicagotribune

.com/games

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

The symbols of
which chemi-
cal elements are
highlighted in the
“BreakingBad”
title design?
A)Bariumand

Boron
B) Barium and

Bromine
C) Berkelium and

Bismuth
D) Beryllium and

Bromine
Wednesday’s
answer: Anictating
membrane(fromthe
Latin for “to blink”)
is a protective cov-
ering for the eye.
© 2018 Leslie Elman. Dist.
by Creators.com
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Steady or

rising at night

HIGH LOW

37 27

LOCAL FORECAST

■ Huge change from

Wednesday— highs in

the mid to upper 30s, 25

degrees colder. Rain,

perhaps even thunder,

changing over to wet

snow associated with

northeastward-moving

low pressure passing to

our south.

■ A stormy March open.

■ Gusty NE winds 20-30

mph could increase wave

action, resulting in some

minor lakeshore flooding.

■ Cold rain changes to wet

snow. An inch or two

accumulations possible,

mainly north. Ending from

the west in the afternoon.

■ Partly cloudy overnight

with winds diminishing.

(Precipitation at 6 a.m. CST)

RAINSNOW

60s

60s

60s

NATIONAL FORECAST

70s

80s

50s

50s

50s

30s0s-0s-10s 10s 20s 40s 60s50s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s

40s

40s

40s

30s

30s

30s

Wednesday’s highest: 93°
at McAllen, Texas

Wednesday’s lowest: -10°
at Yellowstone Lake, Wyo.

Spokane
41/33Seattle

50/37

San Diego
60/52

Phoenix
69/46

Portland
48/34 Billings

33/16

Omaha
46/25

Dallas
63/41

Houston
77/57

New
Orleans

83/56

Indianapolis
55/30

Chicago
37/27

Atlanta
70/42

St. Louis
52/30

Washington
54/41

Miami
82/66

Jackson
69/44El Paso

64/40

Albany
53/37

Concord
53/32

Cleveland
45/32

Detroit
38/28

Minneapolis
38/13

Boston
55/40

New York
57/42

Los Angeles
60/52 Nashville

61/37

Albuquerque
57/32

Oklahoma City
58/35

Green Bay
37/23

International Falls
35/2

Salt Lake City
43/41

Denver
52/31Las Vegas

64/46

Pittsburgh
53/36

San
Francisco

53/42

Boise
43/34

Bismarck
36/20

Rapid City
41/27

Cheyenne
45/25Reno

46/27

Des Moines
46/24

Wichita
54/31

Kansas City
53/29

Little Rock
64/38

Charlotte
68/44

Louisville
60/35

Birmingham
68/41

Orlando
88/69

Buffalo
41/32
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nddd

LLLLL

D

Cle

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

HIGH LOW

42 28

HIGH LOW

52 35

HIGH LOW

41 25

HIGH LOW

48 34

HIGH LOW

48 30

HIGH LOW

41 24

FRIDAY, MARCH 2 SATURDAY, MARCH 3 SUNDAY, MARCH 4 MONDAY, MARCH 5 TUESDAY, MARCH 6 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7

Sunshine returns with a

northerly breeze. Highs

40-45, a bit cooler lakeside.

Clear skies overnight, as

winds shift to the south-

east.

A few clouds but for the

most part a sunny day with

highs in the mid to upper

40s. Mostly clear overnight.

Southeast winds.

Sun through increasing

clouds in the morning,

becoming mostly cloudy in

the afternoon. Highs around

50. Clouds thicken and

lower overnight with a

chance of rain toward

morning. S-SE winds.

Rain likely. Highs in the

middle 40s. Turning colder

with rain changing over to

wet snow by evening and

continuing overnight. South

winds 10-20 mph shift to

the northwest overnight.

Some remnant wet snow

possible early in the

morning. Clouds persist

with a chance of flurries.

Highs in the upper 30s to

lower 40s. Partly cloudy

overnight. Northwest winds.

A mix of clouds and sun,

seasonably cool with highs

upper 30s to lower 40s.

Clearing skies at night.

Northwest winds.

S-SE

Chicago Chicago
Chicago Chicago Chicago Chicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives SABRINA BATES AND JENNIFER M. KOHNKE / WGN-TV

2”

4”

8”

12”

Thursday’s wet, windy storm to become powerful Nor’easter
POST-FRONTAL “NNE” WINDS IMPORT THE CHILL
Pneumonia front’s passage sends Wednesday

afternoon temperatures into tailspin!

Thursday

through Friday

Readings plunge in just hours

NEXT

WEEKEND:

Daylight saving

time returns

Clocks move ahead
one hour a week from
this Sunday at 2 AM

Chicago’s fastest warming month

Projected Chicago O’Hare high temps

Cape Cod, Mass.
Providence, R.I.
Boston, Mass.
Gray, Maine
New York (LaGuardia)

Predicted
peak wind gusts

OUR STORM TO BECOME

A POWERHOUSE

NEW ENGLAND

NOR’EASTER

PROJECTED

SNOWFALL

Compared to March 1:

Chicagoans will see 85 additional
minutes of daylight by March 31

37°
22° drop

CHICAGO

MIDWAY

60°

39°
21° drop

35°
21° drop

KENOSHA

56°

36°
20° drop

Peak reading

12:50 pm
Peak reading

12:50 pm

CHICAGO

O’HARE

59°

WAUKEGAN

56°

CHICAGO

O’HARE

59°

WAUKEGAN

56°

6PM
TTHHUU

6PM
TTHHUU

66AAMM
FFRRII

6PM
THU

6PM
THU

6AM
FRI

PPRROOJJEECCTTEEDD

SSTTOORRMM
TTRRAACCKK

PROJECTED

STORM
TRACK

6AM THU6AM THU

SECONDARY
STORM CENTER
DEVELOPS
This is to become
the main storm

PROJECTED
STORM
TRACK

PROJECTED
STORM
TRACK

Chicago

45 mph
60 mph

74mph

74mph

60 mph

45 mph

45 mph
60 mph

74mph

74mph

60 mph

45 mph

80 mph

75 mph

70 mph

62 mph

60 mph

80 mph

75 mph

70 mph

62 mph

60 mph

Predicted
storm center
977mb
28.85”

Predicted
storm center
977mb
28.85”

HURRICANE
or NEAR

HURRICANE
FORCE GUSTS

74 mph or higher

HURRICANE
or NEAR

HURRICANE
FORCE GUSTS

74 mph or higher

NORMAL
HIGHS:

45°
FRI.

41°
48°

SAT.

41°
45°

SSUUNN..

4422°°
45°

FRI.

41°
48°

SAT.

41°
45°

SUN.

42°

4°
ABOVE NORMAL

7°
ABOVE NORMAL

10°
ABOVE NORMAL

ProProProPro

NORMNORMNORMNORMNORMALALALAL
S:

ABOABOABOABOABO
CoCo

MARCH 1 MARCH 15 MARCH 31MARCH 1 MARCH 15 MARCH 31

40°
25°

53°
34°46°

29°
Normal high/low tempsNormal high/low temps

WELCOME TO MARCHWELCOME TO MARCH

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Frank Wachowski

O’HARE MIDWAY

CHICAGO SNOWFALL

U.S. SNOW COVER

TRACKING THE COLD

O’HARE MIDWAYSINCE OCT. 15

PERIOD

MONDAY TEMPERATURES

TUESDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 53 25

Gary 54 27

Kankakee 52 27

Lakefront 54 34
Lansing 55 25

TUESDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 55 29

O’Hare 53 28

Romeoville 54 26
Valparaiso 54 30
Waukegan 53 27

2018

Mon. (through 6 p.m.) 0.00" 0.07"

February to date 4.64" 1.63"

Year to date 6.18" 3.36"

Mon. (through 6 p.m.) 0.0" 0.0"

Season to date 30.3" 32.7"

Normal to date 29.0" 30.2"

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

Wind S 14-26 kts. SW/NE 7-17 kts.

Waves 1-3 feet 1-3 feet

Mon. shore/crib water temps 37°/35°

Monday's reading Not available

Tuesday's forecast Not available

Critical pollutant Not available

Sun 6:29 a.m. 5:39 p.m.

Moon 3:06 p.m. 4:53 a.m.

March 2 March 9 March 17March 24

Area covered by snow 41.0% 35.7%

Average snow depth 5.4" 5.4"

FEB. 26 2018 2017

Sub-32° highs 37 days 35 days

Subzero lows 9 days 6 days

Mercury 6:55 a.m. 6:21 p.m.

Venus 7:04 a.m. 6:36 p.m.

Mars 2:00 a.m. 11:10 p.m.

Jupiter 11:44 p.m. 9:43 a.m.

Saturn 3:16 a.m. 12:29 p.m.

Mercury Not visible

Venus 6:00 a.m. 6° WSW

Mars 5:45 a.m. 24.5° SSE

Jupiter 4:45 a.m. 31° S

Saturn 5:45 a.m. 19.5° SSE

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco su 83 73
Algiers cl 75 55
Amsterdam pc 31 18
Ankara pc 40 24
Athens pc 55 47
Auckland sh 73 67
Baghdad su 69 49
Bangkok su 91 80
Barbados sh 81 73
Barcelona sh 58 50
Beijing pc 50 27
Beirut pc 67 56
Berlin su 24 11
Bermuda pc 68 66
Bogota ts 65 49
Brussels pc 36 23
Bucharest su 19 11
Budapest pc 25 18
Buenos Aires sh 88 66
Cairo su 82 57
Cancun pc 84 73
Caracas pc 78 60
Casablanca ts 67 58
Copenhagen cl 26 23
Dublin ss 34 32
Edmonton sh 28 16
Frankfurt pc 24 9
Geneva rs 38 33
Guadalajara su 86 53
Havana su 86 64
Helsinki su 18 1
Hong Kong pc 73 68
Istanbul pc 38 35
Jerusalem su 64 46
Johannesburgpc 80 57
Kabul sh 53 40
Kiev ss 21 10

Kingston pc 84 73
Lima cl 76 68
Lisbon ts 58 50
London ss 34 30
Madrid rn 55 39
Manila pc 93 77
Mexico City pc 80 52
Monterrey pc 76 56
Montreal pc 39 30
Moscow pc 15 -1
Munich pc 30 16
Nairobi ts 81 62
Nassau pc 82 70
New Delhi pc 88 63
Oslo pc 15 2
Ottawa pc 42 28
Panama City pc 90 70
Paris sh 42 33
Prague pc 28 12
Rio de Janeiropc 87 77
Riyadh ts 77 57
Rome sh 56 47
Santiago su 88 57
Seoul su 41 26
Singapore ts 89 77
Sofia ss 34 26
Stockholm pc 22 16
Sydney pc 75 65
Taipei pc 79 64
Tehran pc 59 41
Tokyo pc 58 38
Toronto cl 38 30
Trinidad sh 84 70
Vancouver sh 46 36
Vienna cl 23 19
Warsaw pc 17 6
Winnipeg pc 34 15

Abilene pc 61 35 su 68 44
Albany cl 53 37 rs 40 35
Albuquerque su 57 32 su 63 38
Amarillo su 59 33 pc 67 40
Anchorage su 16 10 sh 21 19
Asheville rn 60 35 pc 49 28
Aspen pc 42 22 su 49 26
Atlanta rn 70 42 pc 60 36
Atlantic City rn 51 41 rn 43 36
Austin pc 69 47 pc 72 50
Baltimore rn 52 42 pc 45 36
Billings cl 33 16 pc 35 22
Birmingham rn 68 41 su 60 37
Bismarck su 36 20 pc 37 24
Boise rs 43 34 rs 40 22
Boston pc 55 40 rn 43 36
Brownsville pc 82 59 pc 79 64
Buffalo rn 41 32 sn 35 26
Burlington pc 42 33 rs 39 33
Charlotte rn 68 44 pc 61 34
Charlstn SC pc 72 53 su 66 42
Charlstn WV rn 61 35 pc 46 27
Chattanooga rn 61 40 su 58 34
Cheyenne pc 45 25 su 55 30
Cincinnati ts 59 32 su 47 27
Cleveland rn 45 32 pc 35 29
Colo. Spgs pc 49 30 su 60 36
Columbia MO pc 51 29 pc 53 33
Columbia SC ts 80 48 su 66 37
Columbus rn 57 32 pc 43 26
Concord pc 53 32 rn 39 33
Crps Christi pc 79 54 pc 73 61
Dallas pc 63 41 su 67 42
Daytona Bch. pc 86 64 pc 72 51
Denver pc 52 31 su 65 33
Duluth pc 37 18 pc 37 26
El Paso su 64 40 su 75 46

Palm Beach su 85 67 sh 83 60
Palm Springs pc 69 50 pc 71 52
Philadelphia rn 57 41 rn 43 36
Phoenix su 69 46 su 75 49
Pittsburgh rn 53 36 pc 38 27
Portland, ME pc 51 34 rn 41 34
Portland, OR sh 48 34 sh 51 32
Providence pc 61 41 rn 45 37
Raleigh rn 65 45 pc 54 34
Rapid City pc 41 27 su 53 31
Reno rn 46 27 ss 38 24
Richmond rn 57 42 pc 51 34
Rochester sh 40 33 sn 36 29
Sacramento rn 52 37 sh 53 37
Salem, Ore. sh 47 35 sh 52 31
Salt Lake City sh 43 41 rn 50 34
San Antonio su 76 51 pc 75 54
San Diego su 60 52 sh 62 55
San Francisco rn 53 42 sh 50 41
San Juan pc 82 70 pc 83 69
Santa Fe su 49 28 su 55 32
Savannah pc 83 53 su 72 42
Seattle pc 50 37 sh 48 33
Shreveport rn 68 46 su 66 42
Sioux Falls su 35 17 pc 43 29
Spokane rs 41 33 ss 39 22
St. Louis pc 52 30 pc 52 29
Syracuse sh 46 33 sn 35 30
Tallahassee sh 84 58 pc 74 43
Tampa pc 80 70 pc 80 53
Topeka su 53 27 su 57 39
Tucson su 71 43 su 78 45
Tulsa su 59 31 su 61 37
Washington sh 54 41 pc 46 36
Wichita su 54 31 su 60 39
Wilkes Barre rn 54 35 rs 37 27
Yuma su 71 46 su 75 51

Fairbanks su 7 -2 sh 11 6
Fargo su 30 8 sh 35 26
Flagstaff pc 42 21 su 47 26
Fort Myers su 84 69 pc 84 57
Fort Smith pc 59 35 su 62 36
Fresno rn 56 48 sh 55 41
Grand Junc. pc 50 33 su 59 38
Great Falls pc 32 17 ss 27 12
Harrisburg rn 57 38 rn 40 35
Hartford cl 59 40 rn 43 36
Helena pc 37 24 sh 36 13
Honolulu sh 80 73 sh 80 72
Houston pc 77 57 pc 75 52
Int'l Falls pc 35 2 pc 37 19
Jackson rn 69 44 su 65 41
Jacksonville pc 86 63 pc 75 49
Juneau pc 28 14 su 29 15
Kansas City su 53 29 pc 55 38
Las Vegas pc 64 46 pc 66 46
Lexington rn 61 34 su 47 28
Lincoln su 49 27 pc 56 37
Little Rock rn 64 38 su 59 34
Los Angeles pc 60 52 rn 58 48
Louisville rn 60 35 su 50 29
Macon ts 80 46 su 67 38
Memphis rn 62 38 su 58 36
Miami su 82 66 sh 86 63
Minneapolis su 38 13 sh 41 27
Mobile sh 80 53 pc 71 46
Montgomery ts 77 46 su 66 39
Nashville rn 61 37 su 56 33
New Orleans sh 83 56 su 69 52
New York cl 57 42 rn 44 36
Norfolk rn 61 46 pc 52 36
Okla. City su 58 35 su 63 40
Omaha su 46 25 pc 52 36
Orlando pc 88 69 pc 80 52

Illinois
Carbondale sh 55 32 pc 52 30
Champaign ts 46 27 pc 47 24
Decatur ts 47 28 pc 47 26
Moline pc 49 25 pc 48 28
Peoria sh 46 27 pc 47 27
Quincy pc 49 28 pc 50 31
Rockford pc 43 25 pc 43 25
Springfield ts 48 28 pc 49 28
Sterling pc 46 24 pc 47 26

Indiana
Bloomington ts 56 30 su 48 26
Evansville sh 57 33 su 50 30
Fort Wayne rn 45 29 pc 40 24
Indianapolis ts 55 30 pc 46 25
Lafayette rn 49 27 pc 45 22
South Bend sh 41 29 pc 38 22

Wisconsin
Green Bay sh 37 23 su 43 24
Kenosha rn 41 26 pc 41 27
La Crosse pc 43 24 cl 45 29
Madison pc 41 24 pc 43 25
Milwaukee sh 41 26 pc 41 27
Wausau sh 38 14 pc 39 23

Michigan
Detroit rs 38 28 pc 38 23
Grand Rapids rs 41 28 pc 44 23
Marquette sh 32 21 pc 34 20
St. Ste. Marie sh 37 21 su 34 15
Traverse City sh 38 28 pc 38 24

Iowa
Ames su 43 20 pc 47 30
Cedar Rapids pc 46 22 pc 47 29
Des Moines su 46 24 pc 50 33
Dubuque pc 46 24 pc 45 27

THURS./FRI. THURS./FRI. THURS./FRI. THURS./FRI. THURSDAY THURSDAY

DearTom,
Chicago’s lowest average

daily high temperature is 31
degrees fromJan. 2 through
Jan. 29.Would it be accu-
rate to calculate Jan. 15 (the
half-way point) as the
coldest day on average?

—Michael Evans,
PalosHeights

DearMichael,
Itwould not. Average

daily temperatures are
currently calculated from
the 30-year period1981
through 2010. Average
daily highs and lows are
generated for each day of
the year, but those aver-
ages bounce up anddown
by one degree ormore
fromday to day. The daily
averages are then smooth-
ed using a complex for-
mula. As you state, Chi-
cago’s lowest daily average
high temperature (at
O’Hare International
Airport) is 31degrees in
the 28-day period from
Jan. 2 through Jan. 29. The
lowest average daily high
is actually on Jan. 18with
28.0 degrees, followed by
Jan. 20with 28.5, then Jan.
15with 28.6 degrees.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

Wednesdaywe experi-
enced better than a 25-
degree range in tempera-
tures across theChicago
area as a cold frontmoved
across theChicago area.
Temperatures dropped
some20 to 25 degrees in a
couple of hours andwinds
shifted northeast off the
coldwaters of LakeMichi-
gan. At 3 p.m. readings
ranged from themiddle 30s
atNortherly Island to the
lower 60swell inland.

So after a couple of days
of late-April-like tempera-
tures, onThursdaywe’re
back in earlyMarchwith
readings in the upper 30s to
lower 40s. Overnight rain
will change towet snow
Thursdaymorning,with
even an inch or two of
accumulation possible in
spots, before the snowends
from thewest during the
afternoon. Additional rains
will prolong river flooding,
especially along portions of
theKankakeeRiver in
northwest Indiana.

Temps in 30s with light snow returns Thursday
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:THURSDAY, MARCH 1 40° 25° 71° (1992) -5° (1962)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER
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“Perfect imperfection”
is a trend in furnishings
anddecor. “It’s a return to
the artisanal and the
crafted,with narrative and
meaning to objects,” says
CarolineTill, co-founder
of theLondondesign
studio FranklinTill.
“Fingerprints of process
and technique are part of
the aesthetic appeal of the
finished item.”

Her studio got together
last yearwith trend re-
searchers fromacross
Europe and theU.S. to see
what’s percolating in inte-
rior design, fashion and
architecture. They dis-
played their findings at the
recent international textile
fairHeimtextil in Frank-
furt, Germany, and a pub-
lished compilation is being
used by designers as inspi-
ration for newproducts.

HoustondesignerMar-
garetNaeve is on board
with the perfectly imper-
fect look.

“Fromamessy bed to
handmade ceramics and
metalwork, I hope to see
more people looking for
pieces that aren’t necessar-
ilymanicured,” she says.

“I love curtains that are
slightlywrinkled, and
vintageAfrican furniture
that’s one of a kind, obvi-
ously handmade by an
artisan. The idea ofmixing
pieces that aren’t perfect in
a polished space excites
me,”Naeve says. “There’s
nothingmore chic than a
sophisticated roomstyled
with loose florals and a
messy throw, adding a
level of approachability to
the formality of a carefully
designed space.”

Perfectly imperfect also
reflects a 15th-century
Japanese aesthetic:wabi
sabi. Loosely translated, it
refers to an appreciation of
the effects of time, and the
humble beauty found in
things that are imperma-
nent, old,worn or incom-
plete.We see it in the
charmof rustic recycled
wood,wrinkly linens and
vintage pieceswith patina.

It’s also evident in un-
predictable andunique
finishes, like reactive or
drip glazes, color-washed
walls, antiquedpieces and
distressed rugs.

Anthropologie’s spring
tabletop line includes
ceramics fromPortugal
with painterly drip and
wash glazes in gentle hues

(www.anthropologie.
com).

Feathers inspired a set
of rugs by Spanishmaker
Nanimarquina (www.
nanimarquina.com/
home-usa); the free-form
rugs eachhave their own
slight imperfections from
thehandmadeprocess,
and come in a soft palette
of ivory, pale green and
stone.

Crate&Barrel’s Bring-
ham iron vasesmeld a
simple sculptural shape
with an aged-look finish of
gray, bronze and silver.
Grain-rich teak slabs are
connectedwith blackwire
to create theMarcelwall
art that’s organic and con-
temporary (www.crate
andbarrel.com).

A newwall art piece at
West Elm is crafted of
aluminum,with a textural
indigo finish creating a
wave pattern. Spring bed-
ding collections includes
flax linen and cotton linen
covers in calming hues of
pool, slate, blush and a
gentle gold shade called
horseradish (www.west
elm.com).

Inspired by an oldwing
chair stripped of its uphol-
stery, furnituremaker
VanThiel&Co.’s collection

of deconstructed seating
and ottomans at Restora-
tionHardware (www.
restorationhardware.
com) exposes the pieces’
walnutwood frames and
burlap and cotton base
covers.

Michelle Lamb, amar-
keting consultant and
trend forecaster for the
home furnishings industry,

says she sawanother as-
pect of the “imperfect”
look at last fall’sHigh
Point,N.C., furnituremar-
ket. “Fabrics that appear to
have been repaired, sliced,
cut-and-pierced or defec-
tivelywoven show the
mark of themaker in a
very differentway,” says
Lamb, of
TheTrendCurve.

Imperfections seem almost
perfect in new decor trend
By Kim Cook
Associated Press

Refin’s Voyager ceramic tile collection was inspired by
the aged metal bridges of Genoa and the architectural
elements of Victorian buildings (refin-ceramic-
tiles.com).

REFIN

I don’t like to cook, and
when I do I’mpretty aver-
age, but I get by.

But recently amiracle
happened: Imade french
fries,whichwere outstand-
ing, if I do say somyself.
And the best part is that
theyweremadewith only a
half tablespoon of olive oil.

The secret tomy
crunchy and tasty frieswas

theGourmiaGAF520
air fryer ($139.99,www.
gourmia.com). After see-
ing the air fryer at last
month’s consumer elec-
tronics show—alongwith
air fryers being used on the
morning news— Iwas
intrigued.

Working the 1,400-watt,
4.5-quart fryer is simple; a
front LEDdisplay controls
the temperature and tim-
ing. There are four preset
functions loaded into the

countertop appliance,
which can bake, fry, grill or
roast chicken, fish,meat
and vegetables.

A front-loading detach-
able basket is used to get
your food in and out of the
fryer. Your choice of food
determines the spicing,
preparation time and the
amount of oil— if any—
that’s needed.

Back tomy fries. First
and foremost I used amin-
imal amount of oil, which is

healthier andmade
cleaning a breeze. The
basketmust bewiped down
after cooling off, and you’re
done.No splattering oil all
over the stove, nothing to
wash in the sink. Just a cool
appliance that circulates
hot air to cook yourmeal.

Gourmia also has the
GTA2800 ($279.99),which
can be controlled viaWi-Fi
(iOS andAndroid) for
cookingmanually orwith
20 cooking presets.

FINDS

Simple cooking, easy cleanup
By Gregg Ellman
Tribune News Service

Working the
Gourmia
GAF520 air
fryer is simple
— a front LED
display allows
you to control
temperature
and timing.

GOURMIA

Contact us
email: ctc-realestate
@chicagotribune.com

Classified Advertising:
312-222-2222

Display Advertising:
312-527-8138

COVER PHOTO BY NATHAN
KIRKMAN/GRANGE

Tip of the day

Replace a tub with a
shower: Apopular retrofit
for a bathroommakeover is
replacing a bathtubwith a
stand-alone shower.

A new shower unit has a
shower receptor as a base
that fits into the space of a
standard 5-foot bath alcove,
and it’s available in both left
and right drain configura-
tions. The receptormea-
sures 60 inches by 30 inch-
es and installs directly into
awall stud pocket at the
subfloor. Install tile or a
solid surface on the three
surroundingwalls to create
a comfortablewalk-in
shower and a new fixture.
You’ll find the receptor and
wall systems sold at bath
andhome centers.

—TribuneContentAgency
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EFFORTLESS
BATHROOM REMODELING

by

CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
IN-HOME CONSULTATION

(847) 268-2153 | ReviveDB.com

Visit Our Bathroom Design Showroom
6919 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL
Monday - Friday: 10-5 | Saturday: 10-4

Serving Cook, Lake, Dupage, Kane and Will Counties
Designed & Built by Revive
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Forget boxy, uninspired armoires andho-humdressers. Storage is
trying on a new look.

Today’s decor embraces an eclectic look, and roomsmight serve
more than one function.Walk-in closets andwall-mountedTVs are hot;
formal dining rooms are not.

All of these trendsmean there’s
more freedom in choosing stor-
age, including “wowpieces” that
make a statement, said Sarah
Winslow,merchandisingmanager
atTerrasi Living&ScandiaHome
inKansasCity,Mo.

“The furniture police have left
the building,” she said.

AdamG.Tilley, senior vice
president for product andmarket-
ing atA.R.T. Furniture inHigh
Point,N.C., said his company and
others are offering new takes on
cabinetry, including interesting
shapes, finishes or embellish-
ments that canworkwithin tradi-
tional furniture groupings. The
unitsmight house barware, elec-
tronics or other household items.

A.R.T. offers the “chesser,” for
instance, a cross between a chest
anddresser. It also has a sofawith
a built-in bookcase.

“These are fun accent pieces
that are orbiting around that
center core of a suite of furniture,”
Tilley said.

Many of the new styles offer a
mix of storage anddisplay space,
Tilley said.

“More andmore people desire
to spend theirmoneyhaving
experiences, and theway they
decorate their homes has become
a reflection of that,” he said. “They
are drawn to furniture that show-
cases thememories thatwere
made, the knowledge thatwas
acquired or objects that bring
those experiences home.”

For example, the popularity of
craft liquors and fancy cocktails
has increased sales of swanky bar
cabinets, saidAdamYoung,who
with hiswife, Emily, ownsBrass
andBurl, a furniture store in
Hackensack,N.J., andNewYork
City.

They also sell stand-alone
buffets, console cabinets and
shelving units, among other items.
Customers are drawn to pieces
that create interest throughmetal
accents, unusual stains or inter-
esting inlays, and fill themhowev-
er they see fit— regardless of
what the pieceswere designed to

hold, he said.
“I don’t think people care about

convention at all anymore,” Young
said. “At the end of the day, people
need function— someplace to
store their stuff.”

Look for shapes and styles you
like anddon’tworry aboutwhat
the piece is supposed to be for,
advises LindaMerrill, interior
designer at LindaMerrill Decora-
tive Surroundings inDuxbury,
Mass. If a buffetworks in the hall,
use it there. “People have a lot of
stuff that they’re trying to figure
out how tohide,” she said.

Repurposing a piece of furni-
ture or using it in an unexpected
spotwill add to its “wow” factor,
saidDinahBaxterO’Dellwhose
business, 2ndBloom, focuses on
painting and restyling furniture.
Many of her clients have pieces of
quality furniture that offer great
storage options but no longer fit
their decor. She transforms them
into functional “statement”
pieces.

“Wepaint it, and it becomes
that piece that pops—a great
design element that pulls a room
together and creates an updated,
fresh look,” saidO’Dell, of Bexley,
Ohio.

Often the restyled piece ends
upwith a newpurpose aswell as
a new look.Dressers are showing
up in dining rooms and entry-
ways. China cabinets are holding
books and games in family rooms.

Winslow recently helped cli-
ents buy a buffet— traditionally a
dining-roompiece— to use in
their bedroombecause itwas the
right height for their television.
“It’s unexpected,” she said. “Any-
thing a little bit unexpectedwill
pique your interest.”

Television design shows and
socialmedia postings have em-
boldenedpeople to bemore in-
ventivewith furniture choices,
saidWinslow,whose daughter
uses a vintage card catalog to store
her children’s toys.

“People are less afraid to try
things,” she said. “We’re not lim-
ited by rules anymore.”

Brass & Burl’s
Bohlend Cabinet was

designed for liquor,
but customers use
the piece however

they see fit.
BRASS & BURL

Store outside the box These days, there’s more
freedom in choosing storage

ByMelissa Kossler Dutton | Associated Press

A.R.T. Furniture’s Collen Media Chest is made for electron-
ics. New takes on cabinetry can mix display and storage.

A.R.T. FURNITURE PHOTOS

“The furniture police
have left the building.”
— Sarah Winslow of Terrasi Living & Scandia Home
in Kansas City, Mo., on new eclectic storage options
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Replacing your roof
represents a serious invest-
ment of time, commitment
andmoney. So, unless
you’re responding to a
roofing emergency, the real
answer to the question
“When is the best time to
install a new roof?” is
“anytime you’ve planned
ahead, thought everything
through and knowyou’re
notmaking a rash deci-
sion.” That said, time of
year does play an impor-
tant role in roofing installa-
tion. And youmight be
surprisedwhat you can
accomplish inwinter.

How do seasons affect
roofing work?

Summer offers ideal
roofingweather, but that
comeswith a price—
literally. It’s the busiest
time of year for profes-
sional roofers, so youmay
have towait longer for a
reliable contractor. And
prices for both labor and
materialsmay also be
higher.

Materials suppliers tend
to increase their costs in
the spring. So, if you get
ahead of that change, you’ll
get better prices than you
would have if you’dwaited
a fewmoremonths. Roof-

ers can do their jobs in the
colderweather so long as
it’s not raining or snowing.
And even the best roofing
contractors tend to be less
busy in thewintermonths.
Thatmeans youmay get a
good deal, and be able to
beginwork sooner, if you
hire someone in the
wintertime. Just be sure to
ask your contractorwhat
measuresworkerswill take
to prevent slips and falls in
potentially icyweather.
Also, askwhat steps they’ll
take to ensure yourmateri-
als remain in good condi-
tion.

Keep inmind: Your
roofing contractor needs to
take temperature into
considerationwhen apply-
ing sealants.

Of course, getting ahead
of the unpredictable spring
seasonmeans you’ll have
less concernwhen it
comes to unexpected
storms andmoisturemess-
ing up your roof installa-
tion project.

How do you know
whether you need to
replace your roof?

Themost important
decisions regarding roof
replacement come long
before thework is done.
Sometimes, a roofing prob-
lemcan be solvedwith
spot repairs,while other

situations call for a full
replacement.

Consider these ques-
tions before deciding
whether to replace your
roof:
■ Howold your roof? If
your roof ismore than 20
years old, a replacement is
a good idea.
■ What is the condition of
the shingles?Curling,
buckling andmissing shin-
gles are signs of imminent
roof replacement.
■ Can you see shingle
granules in the gutters?
Shingles losemore gran-
ules near the end of their
life cycle. Inconsistent or
darker colors on the roof
are another sign that gran-
ules arewearing away.

How much will your roof
replacement cost?

Roof replacement costs
vary quite a bit depending
onmaterials. Youmight
shell out as little as $5,000
for a basic asphalt roof and
asmuch as $25,000 or
more for higher-endmate-
rials. For this reason, you
should consider your roof-
ing options carefully and
avoid rushing into the
decisionwhenpossible.
You’re going to pay a lot of
money andhave to live
with the outcome for dec-
ades, so take the time to get
it right.

HOME REMEDIES

Can you replace roof in winter?
Yes, but here’s what to consider
By Paul F. P. Pogue
Angie’s List

Hiring a pro to install your new roof in the off-season could save you time and money.

DREAMSTIME/TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE

I have had someback
problems in the past but
want to domore gardening
this year. Do youhave
some suggestions onhow
to proceed?

—Barbara Stafford,
Evanston

General gardening re-
quires lifting and bending,
so learning andusing
proper lifting techniques
are important but often
overlooked. The early
February snowstorms
testedmany gardeners
without a snowblower as
they shoveled sidewalks
and driveways.

Start the process of
gardeningmore safely by
being honestwith yourself
and recognizing and ac-
cepting any physical limi-
tations that youmayhave.
Then allow enough time to
complete theworkwithout
hurrying, and do not be shy
about asking for help in
moving heavy items.Using
proper lifting techniques
can prevent injuries and
keep you out in the garden
working productively.

Get in the habit of bend-
ing your knees and keeping
your back straightwhen
picking things up, even
small items that seem
insignificant. You can
injure your back by bend-
ing over improperly and
picking up even something
small, like a pair of hand
pruners. Focus on keeping
your feet about shoulder
width apart to provide a
solid base of supportwith
your back straightwhile
bending at the knees to
raise and lower items.
Tighten your abdominal
muscles to help keep your
back in a good lifting posi-
tion and to prevent exces-
sive load on the spine.

Keep your eyes focused
straight ahead versus
downward to help keep
your back straight. Your leg
muscles are stronger than

themuscles in your back.
Take small, controlled
steps if you need to carry a
heavy item.

Youwill also be a strong-
er andmore stable lifter if
you keep the object you are
carrying close to your body.
Reaching outwardwith a
heavy itemwill put signifi-
cant strain on your back.

It is also a good idea to
plan ahead before lifting
andmoving a heavy item to
help prevent awkward
movements during the
process. There are back
supports that you can
purchase to use during
plannedperiods of heavy
lifting. Be sure that the
route is clear, and if you are
straining to lift something
alone because of itsweight
or awkward shape, then
stop and find someone to
help you.Discuss the plan
and route before lifting in
tandem.

Stay focused onusing

goodmechanics for lifting
as youwork in the garden
—maintaining these prac-
tices is important. Taking a
shortcutwhile trying to
move something too heavy
orworking too fast can
result in an injury that
takes you out of the garden
for the season or even
longer.

When the gardening
season gets going in spring,
start your gardening proj-
ects slowly and gradually
increase the length and
intensity ofwork to give
your body time to adjust. It
is a good idea to ease into
spring gardeningwork
even if youhave been regu-
larly going to the gym, as
youwill be using different
muscles to garden.

TimJohnson is director of
horticulture for theChicago
BotanicGarden inGlencoe.

ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com

Protect your back with
good technique in garden
By Tim Johnson
Chicago Tribune

You can injure your back by bending over improperly and
picking up even something small. Get in the habit of
bending your knees and keeping your back straight.

WESTEND61
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Lastweek Iwas flooded
with great problems to
solve. JamesH. lives in
Evanston, Ill., in a condo-
miniumcomplex.Not all
condo complexes have
garages. Somehave car-
ports that stopmost sun-
light and some rain but no
blowing snow.

James sentme two great
photos of his crumbling and
cracked concrete carport
slab. Itwas in horrible
shape.He indicated the slab
could be asmuch as 60
years old.

His questionwas simple:
“What canwedo to fix this
problemother than remov-
ing and replacing it, which
wedon’twant to do?”Hav-
ing installed thousands of
square feet of concrete slabs
for driveways and garage
floors that get car and truck
traffic, I knew the answer.

That answer can be
found onMeredithCenter
Road inLaconia,N.H. It’s a
long road that runs north
and south along the eastern
shore of LakeWinnisquam.
Mywife and I travel this
road every Sunday on our
way to and fromchurch.

Wehave severe frost
heaving issues inNew
Hampshirewith our roads.
Three years ago the state
repaved a 6-mile stretch of
this road. I’mquite inter-
ested in projects like this for
a host of reasons. They
started the project at the
south end, and I happened

to be on the road the day
theywere delivering the
largemachines thatwould
do thework.

I saw a very unusual
machine I’d never seen
before. It turned out itwas
a giant, and Imean giant,
grinder. Thismachine had
the capability to chew
through 12 ormore inches
of asphalt paving, reducing
it to amix of asphalt gravel
and sand.

A fewdays later I drove
the road again, and the
machine had groundup
about 2.5miles of the road-
way. A gradingmachine
smoothed it and created a
curved crown for drainage,
andheavy compactors
packed the old ground-up

pavement. For some reason
they never groundup the
north 3.5miles of the road.

Amonth later they in-
stalled newblacktop on the
entire road. As you can
imagine, the roadwas
smooth as silk and a pleas-
ure to drive on.

Thiswinter has been
bitter cold, and the frost
heaves in the roads are the
worst I’ve seen in at least
seven years. The south
section ofMeredithCenter
Road still looks as good as
the day they paved it.
There’s not one crack any-
where or any frost damage.

The north section looks
horrible. All the frost heave
cracks thatwere there
before have telegraphed

through the newexpensive
asphalt. The gapping cracks
are allowingmorewater to
flowunder the pavement,
which exacerbates the frost
heaving.

Themoral of the story is:
Don’t expect any type of
overlay on concrete to re-
store it to its former beauty
for long. The nasty cracks
will reappear.

James needs to rip out
the old slab. The newcon-
crete needs to be at least 6
inches thick, it should have
1⁄2-inch steel bars in it both
directions set at 2-foot
centers. The grid should
look like an empty piece of
graphpaper. The steel
should have at least 2 inches
of concrete under it.

I’d order the concrete to
be 5,000pounds-per-
square-inch, or PSI,
strength. Theminimum
acceptable standard is
4,000PSI. It costs just a
littlemore for the extra
Portland cement to get to
5,000PSI. This new slab
should look good for at
least 50 years.

Dan in Boulder, Colo.,
reached out to me with a
simple problem with his
bathroom door. The top
right cornerwas sticking to
the jambwhenhe’d tried to
close or open it.Hewas
able to temporarily solve
the problemby tightening
the top hinge screws, but in
a fewweeks the door

would rub again.
The solution is simple. I

instructedDan to remove
the center screw in the top
hinge and take it to his local
neighborhoodhardware
store. Once there, I told him
to get the exact same screw,
but be sure itwas 2.5 inches
long. I also told him to get a
3⁄16-inchwooddowel rod
and a small bottle of yellow
carpenter’s glue.

The next step is to open
the door fairlywide and
place somewood shims
under the lower corner of
the door directly below the
handle. These shimswill
support the door and elimi-
nate stress on the lower
hinge asDan starts the
repair.

I toldDan to remove the
other two screws on the
hingewhere it attaches to
the door jamb and swing it
out of theway.He then
needed to cut two 1-inch
pieces of thewooddowel
rod andwhittle the tip
down if needed to get it to
fill the top and bottom
hinge screwholes. The
carpenter’s gluewould be
used to coat the dowel and
inside of the hole. Dan
needed to tap the dowels
into the door jamb,making
sure theywere flush.

The next stepwas to flip
the hinge back into position
anddrive the long screwhe
bought through the center
hinge hole. I told himhe’d
have to drill a small pilot
hole in the rough jamb as
well as in the newwood
dowels. The long screw
would bite into thewood
rough jambbehind the
visible door jamb and keep
the door from sagging in
the future.

Only 1 cure for a cracked concrete slab
Don’t expect any
overlay to restore it
to former beauty
By Tim Carter
Tribune Content Agency

This is a cracked concrete carport slab. There’s no silver bullet to make it better other than to start over.

TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY

Callahan
Blandings
Schaper
Realtors

Se Habla Español

2436 Grand Avenue • Waukegan
(847) 249-0660 • cbsrealtors.biz

Licensed in IL & WI

Grayslake restaurant/bar now available after 25 years of
profitable ownership. Seats 120 with plenty of parking
and includes 2 beautiful rental units with leases in place
and price includes all inventory. Reduced to $175,000

Two Libertyville office condos for sale. 1200 sf with
3 exam rooms, private office, staff and reception
area in each unit. Excellent demographics and
traffic counts. Each unit now priced at $249,900

Wauconda! Attractive, freestanding banquet facility
with a seating capacity of 250 and ample parking in
Western Lake county. Elegant interior and convenient
location.$724,000.Call JohnP.fordetails224-730-1953

Space available from 1870 sf to 5950 sf in the heart of Lake County’s
newest medical/professional corridor. Efficient space planning
available and ample parking. Ready for tenant improvement.
Call Tim O’Leary for details 224-944-1857. Priced from $158,950

COMMERCIAL CORNERCOMMERCIAL CORNER 847-374-3676847-374-3676
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Union Carpenters
BUILD Careers

Learn more about the Carpenters
Apprentice and Training Program.

Visit www.CarpentersUnion.org or call 847-640-7373
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DuPage

Addison

Aurora*

Bartlett

Bensenville

Bloomingdale

Bolingbrook*

Burr Ridge*

Carol Stream

Clarendon Hills

Darien

Downers Grove

Elmhurst

Glen Ellyn

Glendale Heights

Hanover Park*

Hinsdale*

Itasca

Lemont

Lisle

Lombard

Medinah

Naperville*

Oak Brook

Oakbrook Terrace

Roselle*

Saint Charles*

Villa Park

Warrenville

Wayne*

West Chicago

Westmont

Wheaton

Willowbrook

Winfield

Wood Dale

Woodridge

DuPageandWestCookhousingprices

119 $225,000 32 $220,000

244 $217,750 96 $230,000

132 $265,500 29 $287,500

52 $206,250 15 $235,000

101 $235,000 23 $270,000

7 $265,000 3 $275,000

25 $500,000 10 $610,000

169 $235,000 34 $205,000

64 $404,250 17 $374,000

103 $288,000 36 $288,500

249 $305,500 75 $300,000

196 $400,000 30 $351,000

204 $361,500 54 $350,000

124 $178,500 38 $194,000

79 $165,000 20 $162,500

68 $693,500 18 $860,000

48 $250,000 8 $317,500

3 $290,000 2 $241,750

127 $225,000 40 $282,500

244 $233,500 74 $231,500

7 $318,000 5 $350,000

522 $325,000 197 $380,000

31 $588,000 14 $347,500

9 $212,000 2 $318,750

90 $244,000 18 $223,750

4 $202,500 2 $207,500

94 $208,500 28 $226,500

78 $207,000 22 $203,500

5 $414,500 5 $350,000

123 $216,500 28 $250,500

103 $220,000 28 $247,500

274 $280,000 76 $310,000

75 $210,000 18 $252,500

50 $303,500 23 $260,000

63 $225,000 19 $170,000

123 $273,000 42 $276,500

WestCook

Bellwood

Berkeley

Berwyn

Broadview

Brookfield

Cicero

Countryside

Elmwood Park

Forest Park

Forest View

Franklin Park

Hillside

Hinsdale*

Hodgkins

Indian Hd. Park

La Grange

La Grange
Highlands

La Grange Park

Lyons

Maywood

McCook

Melrose Park

North Riverside

Northlake

Oak Park

River Forest

River Grove

Riverside

Stickney

Stone Park

Westchester

Western Springs

66 $149,000 61 $167,000

22 $151,500 21 $183,000

229 $198,500 184 $219,500

35 $155,000 34 $162,500

117 $230,000 92 $248,500

170 $149,000 127 $170,000

25 $245,000 21 $270,000

120 $244,000 98 $245,750

94 $215,000 81 $250,000

7 $147,500 3 $262,500

80 $189,000 80 $190,750

35 $140,000 31 $180,000

18 $629,500 10 $825,000

0 $0 0 $0

42 $213,500 22 $223,000

83 $469,500 94 $398,750

23 $268,000 15 $380,000

57 $308,000 41 $295,000

42 $135,000 37 $160,000

54 $127,500 73 $160,000

1 $480,000 0 $0

91 $157,500 83 $194,500

26 $226,500 34 $245,000

35 $183,000 47 $185,000

292 $335,000 291 $334,000

64 $436,500 57 $559,000

35 $163,000 47 $200,000

57 $400,500 48 $352,500

26 $155,000 19 $169,000

13 $147,000 4 $143,500

110 $217,000 108 $229,000

91 $505,000 68 $577,500

This snapshot of real estate sales, based on deeds transferred during this period, is
compiled byRecord Information Services frompublic records.Median price
means that half the homes sold formore and half for less. Pricesmay reflect the
types of housing sold,which vary according to locality and reporting period. Deed
transfers often lag closing dates.

* Municipalities that straddle county lines may be listed in more than one county. Figures listed on each county chart
represent that county’s sales only. A municipality’s total home sales are the sum of the numbers.

NOTE: This representation is based on data supplied by Record Information Services, which is responsible for data
accuracy. Record Information Services, 630-557-1000 or public-record.com, provides market data on such topics as
new homeowners, mortgages, foreclosures and new businesses.

NEXT WEEK: Lake and North Cook

COMMUNITY AREA UNITS MEDIAN UNITS MEDIAN COMMUNITY AREA UNITS MEDIAN UNITS MEDIAN

Aug2016-Oct2016 Aug2017-Oct2017 Aug2016-Oct2016 Aug2017-Oct 2017

PRICE PULSE: AUGUST 2016 TO OCTOBER 2017

Effective January 15th, 2018 all sales are final. No price adjustments on prior purchases. We
will continue to honor our normal return policy on purchases made prior to January 15th, 2018.
Due to the nature of this sale, we can no longer honor sale offers from other Lord and Taylor
locations. This policy change applies only to our Old Orchard location.

This location only

Old Orchard Shopping Center location only is

4847 Old Orchard Shopping Center, Skokie

CLOSING
Prices Slashed Again!

%
lowest
ticketed
price

off*
nowsave40-60%

*Excludes cosmetics and selected vendors.

All Clearance
Ladies’ Shoes, Intimate Apparel, Swimwear,
Bed & Bath, Women’s Sizes, Gifts & More!

TAKE AN
EXTRA 60%

off
ALREADY
REDUCED
PRICE

Ladies’ & Men’s Sportswear,
Activewear & Shoes!
Fashion Accessories
& Children’s Apparel!

save
%
off
lowest
ticketed
price40

save
%
off
lowest
ticketed
price50

Ladies’ Dresses & Suits,
Intimate Apparel, Women’s Sizes,

Fashion Jewelry, Watches,
Men’s Clothing & Furnishings!
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“Local Agents, Local Interests, Local.....Matters!”

Check out our Blog at www.LWReedy.com/blog

101 N York Rd, Elmhurst

630-833-1700L.W. REEDY
REAL ESTATE

Call
630-833-1700

to have
your home

advertised here!

Elmhurst $1,289,000
236 E. South

• Beautiful Custom 3 Story Home
• 6 Bedrooms, 5.2 Baths
• Cherry Farm Subdivision
• 355’ Deep Lot w/Putting Green

Elmhurst $1,110,000
• One of a Kind In Town Location
• 5 BRM/5.1 Baths/4 Ensuite
• 3 Car Garage
• Green Features

Itasca $765,000
• Enormous 75 x 229 Lot
• 4BD/4BA + 3 Car Garage
• Top Rated Schools
• Lower Taxes

Bartlett $359,900
• 3+1 Beds, 3.1 Baths
• Beautiful Atrium Entry
• Contemporary/Passive Solar Home
• Great Location

Villa Park $365,000
• Immaculate Tudor
• Remodeled Kitchen
• 1st Floor Family Room
• Finished BSMT w/Rec & Den

Villa Park $295,000
• Charming 3BD/1.5BA
• Updated Kitchen & Bath
• Family Room w/Fireplace
• Huge Backyard w/Deck & Pergola

Elmhurst $865,000
• Spacious Light & Bright
• 5 BD/3.5 BA & 3 Fireplaces
• Huge FR, Rec Room, Sun Porch
• Gorgeous Park Like Yard

Elmhurst $799,000
• Cherry Farm Family Home
• 5 BR Up, 3 Full Baths
• Oversized Fenced Yard (68x180)
• 2 Blocks to IL Prairie Path

Elmhurst $945,000
408 E. Huntington

• A New Build That Has It All!
• 4+ Bedrooms, 4.1 Baths
• Finest Elmhurst Builder
• Edison/Sandburg Schools

Elmhurst $214,900
657 N. Van Auken

• What a Buy! Affordable
• 3 Bedrooms
• Newer Kitchen
• Fully Finished Basement

Schaumburg $379,000
• 3BR/2BA Cedar Brick Ranch
• Large Private Wooded Lot
• Steps from Metra & I-390
• Schaumburg Schools

Elmhurst $515,000
• 4BD/2.5BA Split w/Sub
• All Updated Including Windows
• Jefferson School District
• Full Master Ensuite

Elmhurst $475- 735,000
• 3 Lots to Choose from
• Fabulous In Town Location
• Build Your Dream Home
• Award Winning Elmhurst Schools

Elmhurst $769,000
• Classic Queen Anne w/Addition
• Modern Floor Plan 4 BR/3/1 Bath
• Open Concept Living
• Center of Town Estate Size Lot

Elmhurst $869,900
• Location*Curb Appeal*Charm
• Completely Redone
• 4 Bedrooms 3.5 Baths
• 75 x 150 Lot

Elmhurst $779,900
• Classic Red Brick Colonial
• Heart of Elmhurst/Walk to Town
• 4BR Master w/Bath & Balcony
• Fireplaces in LR & FR

Elmhurst $450,000
• Perfected MacDougall Split
• Custom Kit/Ref. HWD Floors
• 3BD/2BA FR & Rec Room
• Finished Sub - Move Right In

JU
ST

LIS
TED

Elmhurst $410,000
• Adorable Farmhouse 3BD/2BA
• 6 Blocks to Town & Train
• New Garage, Drive, Fence & HWH
• First Floor Bedroom/Bath

JU
ST

LIS
TED

Glen Ellyn $319,900
• Cute 3BR 2BA Split
• New Roof, HVAC & Windows
• Walk to Town, Train & Schools
• Hardwood Floors & Fireplace

ViViGleGleGlen Ellylly $n $319,9000GleGle

Elmhurst $310,000
• 3BR/1BA Home in Lincoln School
• Prime Location 63x120 Lot
• Great Option to Build New
• Also Available for Rent

Elmhurst $819,000
• Open Light Filled Floor Plan
• 4BR/4.1BA Full Finished Bsmt
• Amazing Mstr 2 WICs & Spa Bath
• Fenced Yard w/Custom Patio

OPE
N

SU
N

1-3

OPE
N

SU
N

1-3

OPE
N

SU
N

1-3

JU
ST

LIS
TED

Elmhurst $589,999
• 4 Bed/2.1 Bath
• Cherry Farm Area
• Near Prairie Path
• Great Schools

JU
ST

LIS
TED
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Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 2/27/18. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change with-
out notice. RateSeeker, LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The
institutions appearing in this table pay a fee to appear in this table. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate
mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan may differ from the sample used. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional
loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are based on loan amounts of $453,101. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted include dis-
count and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance. The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA
Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. Points quoted include discount and/or origina-
tion. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insur-
ance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. If your down payment is less than
20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. “Call for Rates” means actual rates were not available at press
time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.

Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

Mortgage Guide

ADVERTISEMENT

rateSeeker.com

4.252%

Rate: 4.250 15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $595 5% 3.752
3/1 ARM 3.000 0.000 $75 5% 3.579
5/1 ARM 3.125 0.000 $25 5% 3.655
7/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $55 5% 3.658
30 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $50 20% 4.100
5/1 jumbo ARM 4.250 0.000 $50 20% 4.256
30 yr FHA 3.500 0.000 $25 3.5% 3.510
No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

888-595-7339

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital
Mortgage Inc.

Points: 0.000 LIC# 6760411

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $595 www.gwcmortgage.com

% Down: 5%

4.486%

Rate: 4.375 20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $999 20% 4.276
15 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $999 20% 3.816
10 yr fixed 3.500 0.000 $999 20% 3.775
7 yr fixed 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 3.633
5/1 ARM 3.000 0.000 $999 20% 3.831
7/1 ARM 3.500 0.000 $999 20% 3.937
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $999 20% 4.417
5/1 jumbo ARM 3.000 0.000 $999 20% 4.086

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank
for Savings

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $999 www.libertybankmortgage.com

% Down: 20%

Central Federal
Savings and

Loan Association

4.484%

Rate: 4.375 20 yr fixed 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.147
15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.935
10 yr fixed 3.500 0.000 $755 20% 3.764
7/1 ARM (30yr) 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 4.200
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $755 20% 4.424
20 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.065
15 yr jumbo 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.832
Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program. Call for Details!

708-416-3661

NMLS# 458026

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $755 www.centralfederalsavings.com

% Down: 20%
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Christine Smith
Ashcroft Place • Sales Manager

331-999-3330

Located at the corner of
Plainfield and Wooley Rd.

Across from the new Firehouse and Police
Station off Wooley Rd.

csmith@westpointbuilders.com
https://www.facebook.com/WestPointGardens

Early buyers will receive:
❏ Premium home sites included!
❏ Free Full Basements!
❏ Pre-construction

pricing AND $5,000 in free
options of your choosing!

SINGLE FAMILY
From $294,990

Pre-construction
pricing on Townhomes
Starting at $194,990

Highly rated
School District

308!
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Custom Townhomes
• 2,500-2,800 square feet.
• Pricing from the $400s
• 1st floor master bedroom plans available
• Brick exterior
• Premium landscaping
• Full basements with 9’ wall pour
• 10’ ceilings first floor
• Many custom features to choose from
• Flexibility in floor plan designs

Visit our Model home in the Hidden Creek
subdivision in Naperville for details

3956 Caliente Circle, Naperville 60564

www.crestviewbuilders.com
630-922-0511

Membership to
Ashwood Park

Clubhouse and pools

Elementary
School

2 blocks away

AirhartConstruction.com | 630.293.3000

Building a Better Home
Visit Our New Decorated Model Home in Fisher Farm

WheatonWinfield Lombard
CourthouseSquare
Luxury Rowhomes in
DowntownWheaton
FINAL PHASE

Wesley Place
Single-familyHomes in
DowntownWheaton
WALK TO TRAIN

Fisher Farm
Low-MaintenanceHomes,
Ranches& 1st FloorMasters
FINALOPPORTUNITY

Park Place
Single-familyHomes in
Downtown Lombard
WALK TO TRAIN

Stafford Place - Warrenville
Our Newest Development
Now Accepting Reservations
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THERE’SANEWJOBBOARD INTOWNTHATMAKES
HIRINGEASIERTHANEVER

Hire the best talent faster and for lesswith performance-based job posting that reaches
qualified talent across theweb!

• EnhancedVisibility to the Right Talent
• MoreApplicants in Less Time
• UnprecedentedNetwork Reach

KEYBENEFITS

TOLEARNMOREVISIT jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

If we encounter a man of rare intellect, we
should ask him what books he reads.
-- Ralph Waldo Emerson

Newly Updated, Clean Furnished Rooms,
Located near Busses and Metra, Elevator, Util
Inc. $91 / Week - $395 / Month. 815-722-1212

Joliet $91.00 / Week 60432
26 West Clinton st other

NICE ROOM w/ stove, fridge & bath. Near Aldi,
Whole Food’s, Walgreen’s, Beach, Red Line &
Buses. Elevator & Laundry. (773)-275-4442

edgewater $133/wk & up 60660
- other

LARGE SUNNY ROOM w/ fridge & microwave.
Near Oak Park, Green Line & Busses. 24 Hr. Desk,
Parking Lot, Gym & Fit. Center. (773)-378-8888

ChiCago, $101/wk & Up 60644
aUstin other

BIG ROOM w/ stove, fridge, bath & nice wood
floors. Near Red Line, Jewel, Mariano’s & Buses.
Elevator and Laundry. (773)-561-4970

ChiCago $123/ wk & Up 60640
- other

CLEAN ROOM w/ fridge & microwave, Near Oak
Park, Food-4-Less,Wal-Mart,Walgreen’s, Busses
& Metra, Laundry, Rear Yard. (773)-637-5957

ChiCago $115/wk & up 60639
austin other

ROOMS FOR RENT

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com
To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

5BD Single family home with Finished walk-
out basement. Newly decorated. Immediate
occupancy. Very good neighborhood. Section 8
accepted. 630-606-9388

northlake $2500 60164
151 roy st sFh

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
WEST

Beautiful Mountain Views, 3300 sf, 3 master
suites, heated saltwater pool/spa, lush
landscaping, expansive outdoor balcony.

Fountain hills, arizona $759,000 85268
16055 overlook Ct sFh

NATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL

OPEN HOUSE 3/3, 3/4 1-3 pm. TH in the GLEN.
3 BR, 3.5 BA, Loft, 2-car attached garage. HW
floors thruout. Kitchen w/.SS appl. 847-722-7248

GlenvieW $589000 60026
2211 mint lane toWnhouse

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
NORTH

Good friends, good books and a sleepy con-
science: this is the ideal life
--Mark Twain

Kedzie & Lawrence. no deposit, sec 8
welcome, studio, 1, 2 and 4BR, 2BA $550+,
hardwood flrs, convenient location, 847-401-
4574 or 773-642-9899

RogeRs PaRk $550+ 60659
PeteRson & Damen anD aPaRtment

no deposit, studio & 1BD $650+, sec. 8 ok.
free heat/gas/electric, convenient location,
laundry, 773-489-9226 or 773-616-1253

Logan Square $650+ 60647
Kedzie & FuLLerton apartment

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

Concordia Place Apartments is accepting
applications for the project-based section 8/
Low Income Housing Tax Credit program for
Studio, 1, 2 & 3 bedroom units, Monday-Friday
from 9am-12pm. Applications will be processed
in the order in which they are received. We do
not discriminate on the basis of race, religion,
national origin, color, creed, age, sex, handicap
or familial status. Concordia Place Apartments is
an Equal Housing Opportunity Provider.

City $0 60827
13037 s. Daniel Drive apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

Books are not made for furniture, but there is
nothing else that so beautifully furnishes a
house. ---Henry Ward Beecher

SECTION 8 WAIT LIST OPEN: S E Englewood Apts
(1,2,3 BR), So Wabash Apts (2,3 BR) Three story
walkups. Call Tues & Thur 10-3 pm 708-794-9250

ChiCago 60621 & 60637 $2133 60621
74th & VinCennes aVe & 59th & Wabash aVe Multi-FaMily

APT FOR RENT
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

New, spacious, luxurious 1 & 2 BRs. Dntwn loc.
Elevator. Covered prkng. All appls. W/D. No pets.
Age restricted. 630-782-1400

Elmhurst $NA 60126
111 third st ApArtmENt

Large luxury 1 and 2 BRs. Penthouse available.
Downtown location. Elevator. Secure, indoor
parking all appls. W/D. No Pets. 630-782-1400

Elmhurst $NA 60126
150 schillEr AvE ApArtmENt

APT FOR RENT
WEST

SELL YOUR
HOME

to place your ad, call 312 222 2222
or visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser 
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Success Plainfield
815-436-6000

Ambassador Orland Park
708-349-1111

www.RobertShutay.com • www.RealtyExecutivesSuccess.com

Success Shorewood
815-773-1150

Success Yorkville
630-553-8400

Yorkville $27,000
Build your dream home in unincorporated
Yorkville’s Tanglewood Trails Subdivision.
MLS# 09674868
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Yorkville $28,000
Build your dream home on the corner walk-
out lot in Yorkville’s unincorporated Tangle-
wood Trails. MLS# 09674858
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Yorkville $28,000
1-acre lots allow you to build a minimum of
1,900 sq ft ranch & minimum of 2,100 sq ft
2-story. MLS# 09674843
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Yorkville $28,000
Build your dream home in Yorkville’s unin-
corporated Tanglewood Trails subdivision.
MLS# 09674838
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Yorkville $28,000
Build your dream home! Enjoy the country
setting with easy access to Routes 71, 47
and 126. MLS# 09674831
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Yorkville $28,000
1 acre lots allow you to build a minimum
1,900 sq ft ranch or a minimum 2,100 sq
ft 2-story. MLS# 09674823
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Yorkville $34,500
Build your dream home here. Yorkville’s
unincorporated Tanglewood Trails. MLS#
09674874
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Yorkville $398,000
Smartly designed, tastefully decorated 5 br,
4.5 ba. Open plan, formal living and dining.
MLS# 09818910
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Seneca $40,000
Great opportunity to purchase vacant land in
Mariners Village. MLS# 09652514

Success Jeannine Warczynski 630-553-8400

Seneca $75,000
Huge 3.67 acre wooded lot. Lot has mu-
nicipal utilities run to it. All you have to do
is build! MLS# 09748813
Success Gilbert Kirby

Plainfield $1,395/mo
Picture perfect 2 br beauty walking distance
to school and Heron Lake views across the
street! MLS# 09860718
Success Jake Jakovich 815-791-5253

Plainfield $185,000
5 br, 2 ba home w/nearly 2,200 sq ft of liv
space. Open flr plan. Fully appl kit. Fenced
back yard. MLS# 09837765
Success Jeff Gregory 815-954-7314

Palos Hills $184,900
Spacious 2br, 2ba ranch condo w/sunroom
overlking lake, frplc, fin bsmt & heated 2c
garage. MLS# 09679999
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Oswego $260,000
Lovely 4 br, 2.5 ba home in friendly neigh-
borhood with full finished basement and tons
of storage. MLS# 09845240
Success Dina DeJarld

Orland Park $159,900
Immaculate 2br, 2ba condo in elevator bldg
has in-unit lndry. & undrgrnd prking.MLS#
09810452
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $389,900
3br, 2.5ba Crystal Tree twnhm on golf course
has main lvl mstr & ldry, fin bsmt. MLS#
09850393
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

OPEN SAT/SUN 12-4

16331 Emerson Dr, Orland Park $434,500
MODELS OPEN TUES-SUN 12-4. 3br, HW
flrs, mn lvl lndry & mstr br, SS apls, frplc.
MLS# 09846081
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $589,900
Beautiful sprawling all brk ranch w/paver brk
drv, volume ceilings & full fin w/o w/2nd kit
& bath. MLS# 09736870
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $669,900
Custom all brick 5br, 7ba 2 story has finished
bsmt on acre lot with water view. MLS#
09748398
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

New Lenox $60,000
Well established family-owned brkfast cafe.
Excellent location. Owner retiring. MLS#
09765090
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Minooka $214,900
Darling 3 br, 2 ba home w/breathtaking de-
cor. Huge family rm. Kit w/all appl. Fenced
back yard. MLS# 09860652
Success Jake Jakovich 815-791-5253

Joliet $125,000
Set on 2 oversized city lots, this home needs
some updating, but quality of construction is
amazing! MLS# 09751863
Success Jeff Gregory 815-954-7314

Joliet $129900
2 bedroom single-family home in the Mary-
crest subdivision. Don’t miss this opportu-
nity! MLS# 09803583
Success Dina DeJarld

Joliet $220,000
Stunning 4 br, 2.5 ba Dutch Colonial master-
piece situated on one of Joliet’s most historic
streets. MLS# 09804813
Success Jeff Gregory 815-954-7314

Joliet $230,000
Lovely 4 br, 2.5 ba 2-story home w/full, fin-
ished basement & private master ba. Fenced
back yard. MLS# 09863676
Success Heather Van Der Male

Homewood $124,900
2br, 2ba condo in elevator bldg has in-unit
wshr/dryr, ingrd pool & clubhouse! MLS#
09782620
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Homer Glen $325,000
4br cstm-built brk 2sty w/HW flrs, SS appls,
6-pnl drs, mn lvl lndry, full bsmt. MLS#
09842319
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Frankfort
FOR LEASE. Frankfort’s best retail location.
1200sf. 9500 Lincoln Highway. MLS#
09736908
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Dwight $99,900
Commercial space available in Dwight. Don’t
miss this opportunity! MLS# 09823742

Success Daniel Jungles

Aurora $200,000
Commercial space available in Aurora. Don’t
miss this opportunity! MLS# 09519319

Success Daniel Jungles

Aurora $200,000
Commercial space available in Aurora. Don’t
miss this opportunity! MLS# 09519312

Success Daniel Jungles

To place your listing in this group ad, please call

312-320-5443
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Swordfishwith
giardiniera, aioli and
friedclamsatGiant.

NOT FORRESALE

WEEKOF
MARCH 1, 2018

THINKYOU’REACHICAGOFOODIE?YOUBETTERHAVE
RECEIPTSFROMTHESE12ESSENTIALPLACES. PAGES6-8

Eatyour
homework

Is ‘Bachelor’making youdumb? 16Meet the ‘Coco’ kid 10 Best Chinese food in the city 12
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CONTACTUS
Newsroom: 312-222-4970
features@
redeyechicago.com

Advertising: 312-527-8077
advertisingredeye@
tronc.com

Classifieds: 312-222-2222

Circulation:
redservice@tronc.com

REDEYEWEEKLY
RedEye, a Chicago Tribune
publication, is published
weekly. Unsolicitedmanu-
scripts, articles, letters and
pictures sent to the Chicago
Tribune are sent at the own-
er’s risk.

Copyright ©2018 Chicago
Tribune Company LLC. All
rights reserved as to the
entire content. Not for resale.

A

publication

redeyechicago.com

FOLLOWUS

TWITTER

@redeyechicago

INSTAGRAM

@redeyechicago

FACEBOOK

TheRedEye

YOURFOODIE STARTER LIST » PAGE6
Chicago’s dining scene is to die for, andplenty of people like to consider themselves
Chicago foodies. But until you’ve been to these 10places, youbetter shut yourmouth
(and thenopen it againwhen yourmeal comes). If youwant to be even abasic expert,
youmust try these 10 restaurants that havemadeChicago’s culinaryworldwhat it is.

CUCKOOFOR “COCO” »
PAGE10
ThebelovedPixar film is about
to comeout onBlu-ray and
compete at theOscars, sowe
sat downwithAnthonyGonza-
lez, whoplayedMiguel, to talk
about representingMexican
culture on screen andhis favor-
ite song to perform.

GOTOCHINATOWN (AND
BEYOND) » PAGE12
Tribune’s Food&Dining staff
has created their ultimate
Chinese foodwish list from the
best dishes in the city.

BACHELORPARTY »
PAGE16
The finale of “TheBachelor”
airs nextMonday, andwhether
youwatch or hate-watch, the
show ismust-see TV. But is it
killing brain cells?One reporter
got anMRI to find out.

AWESANDERSONDINING
EXPERIENCE » PAGE18
The restaurant Elizabeth is
serving updishes inspired by
someof the quirky director’s
best films, like “Moonrise King-
dom” or “TheGrandBudapest
Hotel.”

NEILSON BARNARD/GETTY IMAGES

Anthony Gonzalez of ‘Coco.’

PAUL HEBERT/ABC

‘The Bachelor.’

BOKATagliolini comes topped with white truffle at Boka.

the rundown

Convention
Tattoo
March 23rd - 25th 2018

COME GET TATTOOED
5555 N River Rd, Rosemont, IL 60018

Donald E Stephens Convention Center

VillainArts.com
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THURSDAY
Order any sandwich on
themenu alongwith a
domestic or select craft
beer for $10when you
dine in from 4 to 7 p.m. at
Lucky's Sandwich
Company (3472 N.
Clark St. 773-549-0665).

FRIDAY
Appetizers are half
price from 4 to 6 p.m.
atHopsmith Tavern
(15W. Division St.
312-600-9816).

SATURDAY
Woodie's Flat (1535
N.Wells St. 312-643-
0093) offers $20
bottomlessmimosas
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

SUNDAY
Derby (1224W.Web-
ster Ave. 773-248-
0900) offers $12
all-you-can-drink
mimosas from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Try six Italian wines
paired with appetizers
for $25 from 5 to 7 p.m.
at III Forks (180 N.
Field Blvd. 312-938-
4303).

TUESDAY
Enjoy cocktails and charcu-
terie while you browse cloth-
ing and accessories curated
by Christos Garkinos of
Bravo’s “Dukes of Melrose”
from 5 to 8 p.m. at the open-
ing reception for the Covet
by Christos trunk show at
Marchesa (535 N.Wells St.
312-527-9535). RSVP:
nina@touchchicago.com.

MONDAY
Old Crow Smoke-
house (149W. Kinzie St.
773-348-8899) offers $5
Bud Light drafts and
half-price appetizers and
specialty cocktails from
4 to 7 p.m.

happy hour Here’swhere to drink on a budget thisweek.

Wrasslin’ road
As theWWE calendar rounds intoWrestlemania season, its “Road toWrestlemania”
saga tours the country and puts on a live, non-televised show, so fans who can’t wait for
WWE’s annual banner event have something to hold them over (and nowaiting between TV
breaks!). The “Road” event begins at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at the United Center. While there’s
no narrative-building happening here, the superstar lineup includes Roman Reigns, John
Cena, Brock Lesnar, Seth Rollins andmore. Tickets: $20-$225.unitedcenter.com

Chive on, Chi
Here in Chicago, the “KissMe I'mCHIVEr-
ish” party— an unofficial, IRL gathering of
fans of culture website theCHIVE — has been
running strong since 2013. This year, the party
gets promoted, as theCHIVE has given it the
stamp as an officially licensed event this Sat-
urday at 7 p.m. The event at Joe’s onWeed
Street (940W.Weed St.) offers guests a
chance tomingle andmeet other site Chivers
and Chivettes, as they say. Tickets: $30.
eventbrite.com

Happy painting (literally)
Local art gallery/retailer All Star Press will host
a “HappyThoughts” fundraiser from 6 to
10 p.m. Saturday, as a bunch of Chicago artists
are invited to come and create an 8”x10” piece
“surrounding the theme of happiness, pos-
itivity and good vibes,” per the event listing. All
proceeds from the event will go toward local
artist Erik Lundquist's GoFundMe for
Hodgkin’s Lymphoma treatment, as well as the
Cancer Support Center Charity. Beer will be
available for purchase as well, donated by
Hopewell Brewing. Head to ASP’s 2775 N.
Milwaukee Ave. storefront to join and do some
shoppingwhile you’re there. Free.

Pop-upmac and drop it
Attention, mac and cheese lovers: Local mac
specialists Mac Dynamite will host a pop-up
dinner at Begyle Brewing (1800W. Cuyler
Ave.) this weekend, bringing its diverse selec-
tion ofmac’n’cheese options — including
vegetarian and omnivorous versions — to the
taproom for an evening full of (mostly) every-
one’s favorite comfort food. The dinner runs
from 6 to 9 p.m. (or while supplies last), and
Begyle will have plenty of its brews on tap as
well, of course. Not ticketed, menu is a la carte.

All about the bitcoins, baby
Got bitcoin and blockchain on the brain? Or
maybe you don’t yet, but wish theywere on
your brain? 1871 can help you get hip to the
cryptocurrency, as it — alongwith the Chicago
Sun Times and Chicago Reader — will offer a
Basics of Blockchain & Bitcoin work-
shop for the public from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Thurs-
day. True, it’s been *the* hot financial topic for
a couplemonths now, but, if you’re like us, you
could always use a little help with financial
literacy. Tickets: $20. eventbrite.com

doTHIS now
By Adam Lukach | REDEYE

WILLIAM DESHAZER/TRIBUNE FILEJoe's Bar.

JP YIM/GETTY

Brock Lesnar during his fight against The Undertaker at the WWE SummerSlam.

DREAMSTIME/TNSBitcoin.
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sunday monday tuesday wednesday thursday friday saturday

FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY
ATHOWELLS&
HOOD
435 N. Michigan Ave.
312-262-5310
TheMagnificentMile
bar celebrateswith a
tappingof 13 variet-
ies of Goose Island
BourbonCounty
beers released since
2013 ($12-$20), plus a
videoDJ andphoto
booth. 4 p.m. No
cover.

CHICAGOVINTAGE
CLOTHING&
JEWELRYSHOWAT
ST. ANDREWSGREEK
ORTHODOXCHURCH
5649 N. Sheridan Road
312-505-6373
Fifty vendors sell vintage
accessories, shoes,
handbags, coats, dresses
andmore at the annual
event. 3-8 p.m. $8. Tickets:
vintageclothingand
jewelry.com

‘WINNINGWORKS’
ATMUSEUMOF
CONTEMPORARY
ARTCHICAGO
220 E. Chicago Ave.
312-280-2660
The JoffreyAcademy
ofDanceperforms four
world premiere pieces
as the culmination of the
eighth annual choreog-
raphy competition. 2 p.m.
$25. Tickets: joffrey.org/
winningworks

TUESDAYFUNK
ATHOPLEAF
5148 N. Clark St.
Hear readings from
author Billy Lombardo,
poet RubenQuesada and
others at themonthly
Andersonville series. 7:30
p.m. Doors open at 7 p.m.
No cover.

MARYGAUTHIERAT
OLDTOWNSCHOOL
OFFOLKMUSIC
4545 N. Lincoln Ave.
773-728-6000
Gauthier performsmusic
fromher album “Rifles
&Rosary Beads,”which
features songswritten
as part of a retreatwith
woundedveterans and
members of themilitary.
8 p.m. $26. Tickets:old
townschool.org

‘ANNAKARENINA’AT
LIFELINETHEATRE
6912 N. Glenwood Ave.
773-761-4477
Catch theworld pre-
miere of JessicaWright
Buha’s adaptationof Leo
Tolstoy’s 1877 novel about
awoman living in imperial
Russia considering sac-
rificing everything to be
with her lover. 7:30p.m.
$40. Tickets: lifeline
theatre.com

EVERYONESHOULD
BEA#STEMFEMINIST
ATCOREPOWER
YOGA
1704 N. Milwaukee Ave.
773-309-1731
AmericanWomanmarks
Women’sHistoryMonth
with a yoga class raising
money to help female
high school students
pursue adegree in STEM.
1:30-2:30p.m. $20. Tick-
ets:eventbrite.com

‘THROUGHTHE
ELEVATEDLINE’ AT
SILKROADRISING
77W.Washington St.
312-857-1234 ext. 201
See apreviewofNovid
Parsi’sworld premiere dra-
maabout a gaymanwho
flees Iran to bewith his
sister in Chicago, disrupt-
ing the life she’s builtwith
herAmericanhusband. 4
p.m. $12.50-$25. Tickets:
silkroadrising.org

ASCIENTISTWALKS
INTOABAR
ATTHEHIDEOUT
1354W.Wabansia Ave.
773-227-4433
AFieldMuseumscientist
showsoff 3D images
madeby takingCT scans
ofmummies at this
monthly talk show,which
endswith aQ&A. 6:30
p.m. $5. Tickets:
hideoutchicago.com

MARCHUPRISING:
REVOLUTIONAT
ETARESTAURANT
+BAR
455 N. Park Drive
312-840-6605
Sip Zephyr golden ale as
a starter to a five-course
beer dinner, which also
includes smoked lamb
loinwithGalaxy-Hero IPA
andmore. 6-9 p.m. $66.
Tickets:eventbrite.com

‘OURBLOOD IS
WINE’ ATMUSICBOX
THEATRE
3733 N. Southport Ave.
773-871-6604
Try fourwines from the
Georgianwinemakers
featured in thedocumen-
tary about the rebirth of
the country’s 8,000-year-
oldwinemaking
traditions. 1 p.m. $15. Tick-
ets:musicboxtheatre.
com

‘JUSTDANCELIVE’
ATAONGRAND
BALLROOMAT
NAVYPIER
600 E. Grand Ave.
866-468-3399
The rhythmgamegoes
on tourwith an interactive
showcelebrating the se-
ries’ characters, costumes,
dancemoves andmusic.
3:30p.m.; doors open at
2 p.m. $45. Tickets:
justdancelive.com

COMICBOOK
CHICAGO:APANEL
DISCUSSIONAT
CHICAGOLITERARY
ALLIANCE
641W. Lake St.
312-690-4227
Adiscussion about the
evolutionof the city’s
comic book scenewith
comic book artists and a
cultural anthropologist
from Institute for Comics
Studies. 7-8 p.m. Free.

WALKUPCLASSIC
OPENINGRECEPTION
ATGREATLAKES
TATTOO
1148W. Grand Ave.
312-870-0458
Get a first look at the de-
signs artists fromaround
the countrywill be inking
over theweekendalong
with enjoying comple-
mentary drinks fromDark
Matter Coffee andVirtue
Cider. 7-10 p.m. Free.

GOODFOOD
FESTIVAL&
MARKETPLACE
ATUICFORUM
725W. Roosevelt Road
312-874-7360
More than 150 farmers,
artisanal foodproducers
andother vendors sell
theirwares at the 14th
annual event, which fea-
tures tastings anddemos.
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Free. RSVP:
eventbrite.com

BySamanthaNelson | FOR REDEYE
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Mar. 14-18

Discover the beauty of the Chicago Flower
and Garden Show.

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR NAVY PIER PARTNERS:

This March, the Chicago Flower and Garden Show celebrates our beautiful and ever-changing city

with dozens of large scale gardens. Plus, with instructional seminars, food fusions and endless

inspiration, it’s a great place to stop and smell the roses. Visit navypier.org to learn more.
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What I can do, however, is give you a
shortcut— a list of the restaurants that you
need to go to. A list of restaurants that if
you haven’t been to, youmight aswell shut
up and go eat a case ofHot Pockets until
you do.

Alinea
1723N.Halsted St. 312-867-0110

Asmuch asCharlie Trotter’smade peo-
ple realizeChicagowas no longer just a
meat-and-potatoes town,Gourmetmaga-
zine namingAlinea the best restaurant in
the country in 2006madeChicago a true
international culinary destination. But the
story doesn’t end there.When they
opened, Alineawas founded on the prem-
ise that partnersNickKokonas and chef
GrantAchatzwere about to challenge
everything you knewabout eating in a
restaurant. Diners ate off sculptural serve-
ware andnot plates. They took one-bite
courses of black truffle that blewup in
yourmouth. Therewas no sign on the
building. The entry hallway had a secret
sliding door. Even though itwas top of the
world and profitable, Kokonas andAchatz

decided to tear it all down and reinvent the
restaurant again from the groundup in late
2015. They’ve comeback, bigger and better
than ever. Since their original opening,
they’ve spawned all kinds of talent and
offshoot successes, including sister restau-
rants Aviary, Roister andNext.

Au Cheval
800W.Randolph St.

Four-hourwaits for the burgers, the
heavenly hash browns covered in duck
heart gravy and shattery, crustedGeneral
Jane’s fried chicken are reason enough for
this spot tomake the list. But the fact is, Au
Cheval is probably the top destination of
out-of-towners these days.Not everyone
can afford to go toAlinea or evenGirl & the
Goat, but even a broke college kid can
scrape together $12 for a burger. Accessibil-

ity and serving up one of the best versions
of a revered food creates a starting point for
destination dining that appeals to every-
one.

Avec
615.W.Randolph St. 312-377-2002

Though the chefs have rotated a few
times sinceKorenGrieveson andPaul
Kahan launched the first sister restaurant
of Blackbird, somuch— including the
taleggio focaccia and chorizo-stuffed dates
in red pepper sauce (potentially Chicago’s
most identifiable restaurant greatest hits
dish)— still feels familiar. Chefs still eat
here after their shifts. You stillmight have
to get upmid-meal ormid-bite to let some-
one sit next to you at the communal table,
and youwill have amazingwine and
cheese. The honey coloredwood vibe, the

Foodie starter list
WANT TO BE A CHICAGO DINING EXPERT? YOUMUST VISIT THESE 12 RESTAURANTS

By Michael Nagrant | FOR REDEYE

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/TRIBUNE FILEIcefish, kumquat and radish at Alinea.

So youwant to sit at the big kids’ table
when it comes to talking aboutChicago
food? I’mnot talking about “Gameof
Thrones”maester-status. For that, you
have to dedicate a fewdays eachweek
driving every singlemile of Chicago, eating
both the fish fry at Club 81Too in
Hegewisch and the Italian sub at Tony’s in
EdisonPark. That’s gonna take awhile.

cover story
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come-as-you-are philosophy and the
stellar food inspired the basis formost of
the casual dining scene led by top chefs
today. TheBristol, Giant and others all
have roots in the pathAvec blazed. I don’t
know thatDavidChang, one of America’s
most influential chefs, has ever acknowl-
edged this to be true, but it’s always been
clear tome that hisMomofuku SsamBar
was clearly inspired byAvec.

Bavette’s Bar & Boeuf
218W.Kinzie St. 312-624-8154

What do you dowhen you’re being
hailed as the fastest rising andmost cre-
ativeChicago restaurateur sinceRich
Melman? If you’re Brendan Sodikoff, you
open a steakhouse in a city of steakhouses.
Except of course, you don’t open a steak-
house at all. You serve just enough tasty

beef to give that impression, but you add
in fresh takes like the lobster cocktail. You
serve velvety foie graswith house-made
jam.You create a short rib stroganoff that
tastes likemom’s, if yourmomwasEs-
coffier. Restaurant interiors, nomatter
howcommitted to authenticity, still often
seem to have amodern veneer and feel a
touch like a theater showpiece. But
Bavette’s feels like a real speakeasywhere
you expectCapone couldwalk in at any
minute.

Boka
1729N.Halsted St. 312-337-6070

Bokawas the flagship for BokaGroup,
the restaurant grouphelmed byRobKatz
andKevinBoehm.They’re the guys re-
sponsible forGTFish andOyster, GT
Prime, Balena,Momotaro, Girl & theGoat,

DuckDuckGoat, Swift & Sons, Somerset,
etc. Itwas alsowhereGiuseppeTentori of
the aforementionedGT restaurants
launchedhis career after being a key com-
ponent of theCharlie Trotter’s kitchen
team.However, thatwould justmake it a
historical relic at this point.What’s com-
pelling is that Boka’s current chef, Lee
Wolen, is one of themost talented chefs
working inChicago today.He cookswith a
Michelin three-star skill in a one-star
environment,which keepsBoka a desired
destination.

Fat Rice
2957W.DiverseyAve. 773-661-9170

It is very difficult to create a food con-
cept inChicago that never existed.Not
only did owners and chefsAbrahamCon-
lon andAdrienneLo do that, they also

created something that didn’t really exist
anywhere in theworld: aMacanese, or
Chinese-Portuguese,mashup restaurant
with a commitment to both authenticity
and innovation.

Frontera Grill
445N. Clark St. 312-661-1434

Topolobampo is arguably fancier and
more refined, andXoco serves hot choco-
late and churros and sandwiches that
blowyourmind, but theRickBayless
flagship continues to purvey an authentic
regional version ofMexican cuisine that
is still hard to find today, even in enlight-
ened culinary times. Before Frontera
Grill, for somediners,Mexican food
meant chimichangas as big as theRock’s
forearmand free chips and salsa.Now,
these samepeople seek outOaxacanmole

E. JASONWAMBSGANS/TRIBUNE FILEBavette’s Bar & Boeuf.

AU CHEVALCheeseburger at Au Cheval.

LOUISA CHU/TRIBUNE FILEFat Rice plantain sponge cake with dark coffee ganache.

LOUISA CHU/TRIBUNE FILEAvec’s pita with hummus, roasted carrots and pickled egg.
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and freshmasa tortillas because of the
evangelism anddedication of Bayless.

Giant
3209W.ArmitageAve. 773-252-0997

I amconvinced that JasonVincent is
Chicago’smost talented chef.Which is
weird, because howcould youpossibly
measure such a thing?There are so
many variables. Butwhat I believe is that
whenhe chooses to, he can be as techni-
cally precise and driven as, say, Grant
Achatz, but he’s also proven time and
time again that he’d rather be, and is, as
accessible and straightforward as Steph-
anie Izard.He serves fried uni shooters
and ribswith equal aplomb, and the
spaces heworks in,whether that of his
formative years at LulaCafe andNight-
wood or at his ownplaceGiant, feel like
a dinner partywith the friends and fam-
ily.

Girl & the Goat
809W.Randolph St. 312-492-6262

Stephanie Izard: TopChef, IronChef,
goat girl, super fun, cool, humble chef.
She is bothAmerica’s sweetheart and an
American badass, amaster technician
and flavor bomb-throwing cook. She’s
found away tomake crispy pig face and
vegetables as popular as pork belly. If
you have themeans, this is probably
Chicago’s greatest destination dining
desire behindAuCheval. It used to be
whenpeople hear that I live inChicago,
they’d alwaysmentionMichael Jordan,
Al Capone orOprah. These days, I’ve
had randomcab drivers inNewYork ask
me aboutGirl & theGoatwhen I say I’m
from theWindyCity.

The Publican
837W. FultonMarket 312-733-9555

If Avec planted the idea that itwasOK
for a fine dining chef, aka PaulKahan, to
throwdown and go low-key, thenThe
Publican—Kahan’s bacon, oyster and
beer hall— blew the doorswide open for
the casual diningmovement. Today, the
frites fried in beef fat, the pork rinds and
the boudin blanc are as good as they ever
were. In a citywherewaiting an hour to
eatweekend brunchwhile nursing a
hangover is prettymuch a competitive
sport, ThePublican’s brunch is the Su-
per Bowl trophy of brunchwait spoils.

Smoque
3800N. Pulaski Road 773-545-7427

Before Smoque, barbecue inChicago
was prettymuch characterized by oven-
bakedmeat-jello ribs dripping in sopping
sauce, or aquarium smoked fatty carti-
lage-laden rib tips also soaked in a
gloppy glaze. Smoque introduced this
city to pepperymoist brisket, crackling
barked ribs and silky pulled pork. I’mnot
silly enough to suggest Smoque serves
the greatest barbecue in the country, but,
on certain days, the brisket can hang
with the best choices inAustin. I never
found anything inMemphis I liked as

much as the stuff I’ve eaten at Smoque.
Barry Sorkin andhis partners are so
even, so often at the top of their game,
they’vemade the idea of consistency
super sexy.

Spacca Napoli
1769W. SunnysideAve. 773-878-2420

Yes,we are the city of pizza casserole
and square “party cut” cracker-crisp thin
crust, but the SpaccaNapoli pie rules
themall. Roberta’s in Brooklyn gets all
the credit for reignitingAmerica’s inter-
est inNeapolitan-style pizzawith its
leopard-print charred crust and airy
croissant-like bubble cross-sections. But
SpaccaNapoliwas doing this kind of
pizza in sleepyRavenswood two years
beforeRoberta’s. Since owner Jonathan
Goldsmith launchedhis pizza spot, he
has assumed amonk-like, ormaybe sushi
master-like, approach to learning. Gold-
smith believes he can alwaysmake better
pizza and that every batch of dough is an
opportunity to refine things.He’s not
wrong, and indeed the current product is
better than it’s ever been.

What didn’t make the cut
(andwhy)

Thiswas not an easy list tomake. Off
the top ofmyhead, I compiled 111 spots
that probably shouldmake the cut on a
truly essential and comprehensiveChi-
cago eating list. But then I started impos-
ing rules tomake things evenmore es-
sential.

I toldmyself I could choose nomore
than two restaurants froma restaurant
group. So,while ThePublican, Avec and
Blackbird all deserve to be on an essential
list, only Publican andAvec get the nod.
Momotaro andBalena,while awesome,
lose out toGirl & theGoat andBoka in the
same restaurant group category aswell.

Publican also gets the nod because
modern relevancemust be high. Blackbird
launched all the ships, it’s still great, and is
maybe one of, if not themost influential
restaurants inChicago, but it’s cooled off a
little in recent years. For these very same
reasons places like Spiaggia, Naha, Sepia,
North Pond, LulaCafe, GreenZebra,
Schwa andHotChocolate (and there is no

question of their importance and contin-
ued relevance) didn’tmake this list.

Shacks or spotswith no or very little
seating are not included. Calumet Fisher-
ies and their smoked shrimp,Hoosier
Mamapies, NhuLan banhmi, Crisp and
Mini-Hut fried chicken, Cafecito, JP
Graziano, Al’s onTaylor andCemitas
Puebla sandwiches should be on any food-
obsessed person’s radar, but they’remostly
takeout counters or have very small dining
rooms.

I could only pick one pizza place, be-
cause,well, I’mmasochistic. See belowon
how thatworked out.

Fairly newalsowon’twork here. I’m
looking for demonstrated staying power, so
PaulieGee’s—which is currentlymaking a
run inmyworld for greatest pizza ever—
isn’t here, nor isMiTocaya,which is killing
itwith thoughtfulmodernMexican. I’ve
made one exception to that rule—Giant—
because I think JasonVincent is amazing
andhe also representsmuch ofwhatmade
LulaCafé so special.

Bar-staurants and brewpubs don’t count
here, specifically Aviary, Billy Sunday,
Hopleaf andBand of Bohemia, amongst
others.MatthiasMerges is so important to
our eating and drinking scene, andBilly
Sunday is basically as perfect as it gets, but
it’s not quite a full restaurant.

The restaurants on this list are not nec-
essarilymypersonal favorites— I don’t
deeply love Fat Rice in away somany do,
but I understand its importance. I love
HoneyButter Fried chicken andMFK, but
for lots of reasons, they’re not here. I kinda
digDuckDuckGoatmore thanGirl & the
Goat, butGirl & theGoat is the first of the
Stephanie Izard empire, incredibly varied
in offering, and still themost popular.

Speaking ofwhich, popularity is obvi-
ously a shallowbarometer, but it’s impor-
tant here, because if a lot of other people
know the spot, but you don’t, you’re sunk.
So, Iwant you to go toBig Jones for the
most thoughtful southern cuisine, Birrieria
Zaragoza for incredible goat consommé,
RainbowThai for crispy noodle pad siew,
KhanBBQ for chicken boti, tacos al pastor
at Rubi’s andBeijing duck at SunWah. But,
a lot of people aren’t going to fault you for
not knowing those spots. Popularity isn’t
always enough. Cafe Ba-Ba-Reeba is still
one of Chicago’smost popular restaurants,
and honestly pretty amazing for tapas, but
it’s a slight cut below in quality for the
restaurants thatmade this list.

Honestly, this is theweirdest list of
restaurants I’ve evermade. Iwill not be
surprised if youwant to setme on fire now
that you’ve read it, but I also think it
achieveswhat I set out to do,which is
provide the bareminimum for essential
foodie knowledge. On the other hand, I’m
sure you can appreciate that I’ve cheated
and also provided youwith an incredible,
essential list for your next level of food
obsession.

MichaelNagrant (@MichaelNagrant) is a
RedEye freelancer.

THE PUBLICANBarbecue carrots from The Publican.

KAITLYN MCQUAD/REDEYE FILE

Chopped brisket sandwich served with
fries at Smoque.

CHRIS SWEDA/TRIBUNE FILE

Detail of the goat empanadas at Girl & the
Goat.
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BUY
TICKETS

AT

322 W. Armitage • parkwestchicago.com

MIGUEL –Mar. 5 -SOLD OUT! • MANIC FOCUS –Saturday, Mar. 10 • CUT COPY –April 5 • MINISTRY –Saturday, April 7 • TY SEGALL April 8
AFGHAN WHIGS / BUILT TO SPILL –April 12 • MATT AND KIM –April 17 • LORD HURON –April 21-SOLD OUT! • CAMILA CABELLO –April 22 -SOLD OUT!

KING KRULE –Friday, April 27 • GEORGE EZRA –April 29 • DR. DOG –Saturday, May 5 • JIMMY EAT WORLD –May 8 • ALICE IN CHAINS –May 15
KING GIZZARD & THE LIZARD WIZARD –June 10 • SYLVAN ESSO –July 23 • SLEEP –Aug. 1 • THE GASLIGHT ANTHEM –Aug. 11 -SOLD OUT!

FRIDAY, MARCH 9
SPECIAL GUEST:ROOSEVELT COLLIER

ON SALE THIS FRIDAYAT 10AM!

ON SALE THIS FRIDAYAT 10AM!

SUNDAY
MARCH 18

SPECIAL
GUESTS:

COLONY
HOUSE

AND
TALL

HEIGHTS

FRIDAY
MARCH 23APRIL 2

SPECIAL GUESTS:
TERRAPIN FLYER

FRIDAY
MARCH 16

SUNDAY, MARCH 18

SPECIAL GUESTS:

CCOORRNNMMEEAALL

ST. PATRICK’S DAY!
SATURDAY, MARCH 17

SPECIAL GUESTS:
HARLEY JANE

AND THE PRIMATES
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Q: Howexcited are you about theOs-
car nominations?

A:Ohmy gosh, I never thought I’d be
part of amovie thatwas nominated for an
Oscar! That’s a very big deal. It’s just
amazing and I hope itwins. It's a very
uniquemovie. I can't believe it.

Q: You come fromamusical back-
ground and unlikeMiguel, have a fam-
ily that supports yourmusic. Howdid
you relate to the character?

A:Weboth have this passion formusic
andweboth know the importance of
family.Weboth know the importance of
following our dreamandweknow the
importance of following our tradition, so
that’s something that I connectedwith
Miguel a lot.He loves to sing and play the
guitar, and that’s reallywhat I used to
connectwith himbecause I grewup sing-
ing andplaying instruments. Itwas just an
honor forme to be doing the role of
Miguel because I identifywith him. I grew
upwatchingDisneymovies, and “Coco”
shows awonderful tradition, culture and
celebration that notmanymovies have
shown.

Q: Howdo you feel about that in terms
of being able to have this representa-
tion on screen?

A: I feel amazed because I really love
this celebration inMexican culture; I love
this somuch. I knew that before thismovie
came out a lot of people didn't knowabout
this. A lot of people didn't knowabout the
celebration orwhat itmeans. Since this
movie came out, a lot of people do know
about it and theywant to start celebrating
it because this is awonderful, universal
celebration.

Q: Día de losMuertos is about honoring
your loved ones, and themoviemade
mewish I had a tradition like that.What
kind of reaction have you gotten from
fans and family?

A:Yeah and your ancestors, yes. They’re
all very supportive andhappy forme.
They’re living the dreamwithme. I am
fromLA,my siblings are fromLA, but both
myparents are fromGuatemala and I have
a lot of familymembers fromMexico. I
grewupwith theMexican tradition. I
started celebrating thatwhenmy grand-
father passed awaywhen Iwas 6. That’s
part of the reason I loved being in themov-
ie— somany people can find away to be
with their familymembers and loved ones
again.

Q: What was your favorite song to per-
form?

A: I loved all the songs— it’s so hard to
decide. I really loved performing “Remem-
berMe” because it brought backmemories
ofmy grandfather. Singing that songmade

BARRY KING/GETTY

Actor Anthony Gonzalez at the U.S. premiere of Disney-Pixar’s ‘Coco.’

Oscar worthy
‘COCO’ STAR ANTHONY GONZALEZ CONNECTS HIS
PASSION FORMUSICWITH HIS LOVE FOR FAMILY

By Sadé Carpenter | REDEYE

Remember “Coco”?The 2017 animated hit
stole hearts, had adultsweeping into their
popcorn anddominated box offices by
earningmore than $732millionworld-
wide.

With an all-Latino cast— a first forDis-
ney-Pixar— “Coco” putMexican holiday
Día de losMuertos in the spotlight by
telling the story ofMiguel, a young aspiring
musicianwho traveled through theLand of
theDead in search of his great-great-
grandfather. Themovie is nowup for two
Oscars forAnimatedFeature andMusic
(Original Song) for “RememberMe.”

AnthonyGonzalez, the13-year-old voice
ofMiguel, has been singing and acting
since before hewas old enough to go to
school. TheLosAngeles native spent Sun-
days performingwith his siblings at the
city’s historic LaPlacitaOlvera andhas
appeared on “SábadoGigante” and “Crimi-
nalMinds: BeyondBorders.”He sat down
with us to talk about his favorite songs
from “Coco,” family traditions and life as a
normal teen.

PIXAR

Miguel, voiced by Anthony Gonzalez, in a
scene from the animated film ‘Coco.’

movies
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meconnectwith himagain and bewith
himagain and remember him, so itwas just
awonderful feeling. I also love performing
“ProudCorazón”— I love the rhythmand
the happiness at the endwhereMiguel

finally succeeds and
he finally getswhat he
wants:His family
supports him in being
amusician. And obvi-
ously “UnPocoLoco.”
I also really loved

“TheWorldEsMi Familia” because it
really connectswithme. “Theworld ismy
family /music ismy language.” It really
shows the passionMiguel has formusic.

Q: What do you do for fun as a regular
kid?

A: I really love sports. I love playing
soccer and I love playing basketball and I
love hanging outwithmybrothers and
playing video gameswhen I'mnot ...

Q: Notworking?
A: Iwas thinking of sayingworking, but

it’s not reallyworking because it’s some-
thing I enjoy and something that’s pretty
fun, so Iwouldn’t call itworking.When
I’mnot acting.

Q: Howmany times have you seen
“Coco”?

A: (Laughs) I’ve seen it nine times.

Q: What's the last movie you saw in

theaters?
Probably “Coco.” But I'm really hoping

to see “Black Panther” soon and amovie
that I recently sawwas “Thor: Ragnarok.”
I loved it! Right now I'm rewatching all
the “Avengers”movies again.

Q:What do you see yourself doing in
the future?What's next?

A: I seemyself followingmydream to
keep singing and acting. I recently did this
film called “Icebox,”which I finished
filming, but now they're just finishing
editing andhopefully theywill put it in
some festivals and get ready to put it in
theaters.

Q:What advicewould you give to little
kidswhowatched “Coco” andwant to
bemusicians?

A: Iwould tell them to really follow
their heart and dowhat they love to do. If
that’s something you reallywant to do and
it’s something you love, do it.Miguel
could’ve shined shoes for the rest of his
life, but he knew that hewasn't happy so
he decided to followhis heart and really
dowhat he loved to do. Because of that, he
served as a source of inspiration formany
other kids that have a dream just like him.

Q-and-As are edited for length and
clarity.

smcarpenter@redeyechicago.com |@SadeMichelle

PIXAR

Hector, voiced by Gael Garcia Bernal, left, and Miguel, voiced by Anthony Gonzalez, in a
scene from the animated film ‘Coco.’

90TH ACADEMY
AWARDS
Airs on ABC at
7 p.m. CST
Sunday, March 4

CALL TODAY TO MAKE
AN APPOINTMENT!

Cortiva Institute
Chicago Loop Campus

,< >HFC2 $N8ND2 (05; & %217N3H: LA ?-?-+

312-753-7990
%L'" =! %ML%(O= AL%#>)# E+@?*<@+

$35 MASSAGE

GET A $35
MASSAGE

Bring this coupon to your appointment to receive
$10 off a $45 Massage in our student clinic.
$*@ H/5F 3HH6 HIK. 4HF JNDDN35D G5F4HFJ56 8. DCB65IC

JNDDN35 C25FNG1DCD 1I HBF DCB65IC 7K1I17;

%HBGHI NKDH 3HH6 4HF $,- H/ JNDDN35D 1I HBF GFH45DD1HINK 7K1I17;
9NC5D 4HF GFH45DD1HINK JNDDN35 D5F0175D 0NF.;

Student
Clinic
Get a

60-minute*

full-body
massage for

only $35

Hurry! Offer good thru March 24, 2018!

*50-minute massage, 10-minute interview. You must bring this coupon to receive this incredible
deal. Cannot be combined with any other offer or coupon. No cash value. Approved by IBHE.
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Chile fusion crab
at Go 4 Food
212W. 23rd St., 312-842-8688,
go4foodusa.com

Dungeness crab served in its shell is
always a dramatic presentation andGo4
Food offers a variety. I ordered theChina-
town restaurant’s signature chile fusion
crab (market price,which onmy visitwas
$26.95) and the ruddy shell pieceswere
bathed in a thick paste of aromatic Indo-
nesian spices that remindedmeof a very
warmcurry. Eating this crab is a do-it-
yourself affair; you get shell crackers and
paper napkins that you’ll probably go
through in no time. It’smessy, yes, but
delicious fun, too.—Bill Daley

Barbecue on rice
fromB.B.Q. King House
2148 S. ArcherAve., 312-326-1219,
bbqkingonline.com

B.B.Q.KingHouse chef and founder
SamMahas beenhanging ducks and
pork in hiswindows atChinatown
Square since opening in 1993. A quarter-
century later theThreeChoices of BBQ
onRice ($7.50) doesn’t somuch offer a
sampling but a feast. I highly recommend
the classic trio of barbecue char siu pork,
duck and roasted pork, that lastwith
ridiculously thick and crunchy skin. Plus
the plate order includes the daily soup,
usually a true bone broth.—LouisaChu

Long pot stickers
at Potsticker House
3139 S.Halsted St., 312-326-6898,
potstickerhouse.com

Thehouse special pot stickers (long
shape) are not the plump, pleated dump-
lingsmost of us think ofwhenpot stick-
ers come tomind. Indeed,myTribune
colleague Phil Vettel once described them
as “pot fingers” because their long tubu-
lar shape offered a “finger food friendli-
ness.” PotstickerHouse inBridgeport
gives you six long dumplings ($5.95)with
a juicy pork filling that are golden brown
and crisp, a quality that softens on the

bottomof each dumpling as it steams
slightly in its paper-lined serving basket.
—B.D.

Steamed spicywonton at
Wentworth Seafood House
2229 S.WentworthAve., 312-808-0899

Open only about amonth inChina-
town,Wentworth SeafoodHouse’smost
popular dish so far is thewontons ($3.25),

saidmy server. But they’re not spicy— the
menu should have said “special,” she said
inCantonese. Actually, it turns out they’re
both. Special for thewhisper-thin hand-
made skins surrounding plumppork,
shrimp and blackmushroom fillings. And
served on black vinegar and chile oil, the
latter does infuse delicate heat. Thewon-
tons are on the breakfastmenu available
daily from9 a.m. to 4 p.m.—L.C.

Spicy beef andmaw atMCCB
2138 S. ArcherAve., 312-881-0168,
mccbchicago.com

One of the newest additions toChina-
town isMCCB, a stylish spot in the oldLao
Beijing space.While I can’twait to try
more of themenu, Iwas particularly struck
by the spicy beef andmawappetizer ($9).
Tender, thin slices of beef are stacked up
with bouncy sheets ofmaw,made frompig
stomach. They are drenched in a chile
oil-spiked sauce and then showeredwith
peanuts and cilantro. Thoughdefinitely
spicy, the dish is really about the playful
balance of soft, squishy and crunchy tex-
tures.—NickKindelsperger

Xiao long bao at Hing Kee
HingKee, 2140 S. ArcherAve., 312-808-9538

Sample the xiao long bao, Shanghai-style
soup dumplings. Xiao long bao are tricky to
eat, evenwhen you knowhow.These deli-
cate specimens, filledwith a rich pork
meatball and broth, are known to explode.
For the uninitiated, gently grab the purse’s
knotwith your chopsticks and nestle it in a
soup spoon. Either rupture the side to
allow the soup inside to pool in the spoon
and cool, or nibble off the top to allow
steam to escape. Eat quickly andwith care,
and you’ll be rewardedwith a delightful
mouthful of dough,meat and broth that
blends into something creamy, something
beyond the sumof its parts.—JenniferDay

BILL DALEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNEChile fusion crab at Go 4 Food.

Craving Chinese CHICAGO’S BEST CHINESE
DISHES IN CHINATOWN
AND BEYOND

Food & Dining | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

TheTribune’s Food&Dining team is on
the hunt forChicago’s best Chinese food.
We’ve spent themonth eating at restau-
rants big and small to find outstanding
regional dishes inChinatown and beyond,
fromcrave-worthy dim sumandmyriad
noodle styles, to high-octane, spice-driven
dishes fromChengdu andmuch,much
more.Here are the dishes to put on your
eatingwish list.

NICK KINDELSPERGER/CHICAGO TRIBUNEBarbecue on rice at BBQ King House.

eat&drink
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Crispy rice crepe
at Dolo Restaurant and Bar
2222 S. ArcherAve., 312-877-5117,
dolorestaurant.com

This dish ($3.69), found onDolo’s
sprawling dim summenu, arrives as a
huddle of long, droopywhite cylinders
stacked on a plate and drizzledwith soy
sauce. You’d be forgiven for thinking that a
bitewill bemushy and slippery, and it
definitely is at first. But just below the
exterior is a crispy layer of fried tofu skin,
which crackles on impact, followed by a
spongy and juicy interior. That’s a lot of
different texturesworking in one dish,
proving that there are some seriously
skilled cooks in the kitchen.—N.K.

Popcorn chicken
fromHello Jasmine
2002 S.WentworthAve., 312-889-7561,
facebook.com/hellojasmine2016

JasmineChang andhusband IMinLin
quietly openedTaiwanese bubble tea and
snack stallHello Jasmine at theChina-
townRichland food court in 2016. Check
out the classic nightmarket street food
snack, the traditional name translating
literally as “salted crispy chicken.” But it’s
somuchmore. At this stall, the humble
popcorn chicken ($6.95) explodeswith
flavor. Eat itwhile it’s still hot, best for the
crunchy sweet potato starch crust, five
spice powder aroma and requisite fried
basil leaves.—L.C.

Spicy stir-fried spare ribs
from Triple Crown
2217 S.WentworthAve., 312-842-0088,
triplecrownchicago.com

TripleCrown is known for its dim sum,
and on thatmenu, the savory steamed
spare ribs dishwith a black bean sauce is a
must. Butwhat people oftenmiss is its
spicy fried cousin, the stir-fried spare ribs
($10.95). These rust-coloredmorsels are
strangely addictive,with just a tiny bit of
heat that keep you reaching formore. The
slightly crunchy outside givesway to
moist pork, awelcome companion to a
bowl of steamingwhite rice.—Grace
Wong

Cumin lamb flatbread
fromXi’an Cuisine
225W.CermakRoad, 312-326-3171,
xiancuisinechicago.com

Theunabashed aromaof cumin and
spices hits your nose the second the cumin
lamb flatbread ($3) reaches the tabletop at
Xi’anCuisine. A pan-seared flatbread
hides a generous heaping ofminced lamb,
seasonedwith jalapeno and—you
guessed it— cumin. The lamb is tender
and intensely flavorful, releasing little
clouds of steamwith each bite. It’s the
kind of food you can eatwhile exploring
the rest of Chinatown, or you can sit down
andpair itwith one of the restaurant’s
hand-pulled noodle dishes.How there
isn’t constantly a line out the door for
these savory pockets is beyondme.—G.W.

Chowmein
at Orange Garden
1942W. Irving ParkRoad, 773-525-7479,
eatorangegarden.com

Chop suey and chowmein are still ad-
vertised on the distinctive art deco neon
sign hanging outsideOrangeGarden
Restaurant,which opened in theNorth
Central neighborhood in 1932. I got those
skinny noodles as an extra dollop of nostal-
gia tomy chowmein order, OrangeGar-
den’s Combination ($9.95). The dish is a
medley of velvetywhite chicken slices,
nubbly pieces of pork and shrimp tossed
with lots of bean sprouts, crunchy celery
slices and thin strips of bok choy in a silky
andutterly neutral sauce. Flavors are gen-
erallymild; a sprinkling of soy sauce pops
on the palate. But, there’s lots of texture,
especiallywith those crunchy chowmein
noodles.—B.D.

Fried rice at Three Happiness
209W.CermakRoad, 312-842-1964,
three-happiness.com

RaymondYau startedworking at Three
Happiness in 1975, before he andhiswife,
Betty, bought theChinatown restaurant 20
years later. TheCermak storefront cafe is
such an institution that it is the namesake
of theChicago online food site, LTHFo-
rum, for Little ThreeHappiness.While the

neighborhood changes around the restau-
rant, it still dishes out solid staples, includ-
ingmy favorite, vegetable fried rice ($6.95).
—L.C.

Combination xiaolongbao
at Imperial Lamian
6W.Hubbard St., 312-595-9440,
imperial-lamian.com

I tried Shanghai-style soup dumplings at
25 restaurants to findChicago’s best, and
thesewon. The colorful xiaolongbao—or,
for short, XLB—are certainly beautiful.
But it’s beyond skin-deep. Each is filled
flavorfully: greenwith duck, orangewith
crab, naturalwith pork, yellowwithGru-
yere, blackwith truffle and redwith spicy
pork. As always, eat carefully, so you don’t
splatter the souphiddenwithin. $18 for six.
—L.C.

Roasted pig feet
at A Place by Damao
2621 S.Halsted St., 312-929-2088,
bydamao.com

I could highlight half a dozen dishes
from this tiny newSichuan spot inBridge-
port. But if I can only choose one, it’d have
to be the roasted pig feet ($15.39): amassive
platter of slowly braised and then roasted
chunks of bone-in pork. Bite in, and you’ll
encounter juicymeat, squishy skin and

creamy fat— a tantalizing trio of textures.
Just know that there’s no politeway to eat,
so roll up your sleeves and get busy.—N.K.

Shaved noodles with pork
in black bean sauce
at Slurp Slurp Noodles
2247 S.WentworthAve., 312-982-2969,
slurpslurpnoodles.com

I’vewritten about the stir-fried shaved
noodles at Slurp SlurpNoodles so often
that itmight give you the perception that
the restaurant is a one-trick pony. But that
couldn’t be further from the truth, as the
condensedmenuhas a number of intrigu-
ing options.While I like the hand-pulled
noodles found in the soups, especially if
you get them loadedwith tender brisket,
I’m currently stuck on the shaved noodles
with black bean sauce. Instead of being
stir-fried, the noodles are boiled and then
served chilled, giving thema satisfyingly
slippery texture. They are toppedwith a
shockingly black bean sauce as thick as
sludge. You’d think each bitewould be
muddy andheavy, yet it’s the opposite.
Each slurp has a vibrancy and freshness, no
doubt helped by the bright green sliced
cucumbers.—N.K.

Lamb and coriander
dumplings at Qing Xiang
Yuan Dumplings
2002 S.WentworthAve. #103, 312-799-1118,
qxydumplings.com

At first glance, the dumplings ($9.99) at
this packedChinatown spot look nearly
identical to themajority of other dump-
lings found around the city. But take one
bite, and all that changes. Instead of a po-
lite groundmeat filling, you’ll encounter a
wildly juicy pocket of liquid thatwill burst
all over the tablecloth if you’re not careful.
In fact, dig in too quickly, and the scorching
hot interior could burn your tongue. So
give themaminute to cool, and then dig
into this fascinating dumping that strad-
dles the line betweenpotsticker and soup
dumpling.—N.K.

Dry chile chicken
at Lao Sze Chuan
520N.MichiganAve., 312-595-0888,
laoszechuanchicago.com

ChefTonyHuopened the first Lao Sze
Chuan in 1998. Twenty years later,much
has changed, but theChef’s SpecialDry
Chili Chicken ($17.95) has become aChi-
cagoChinese staple. A generation has
grownup on the fiery chicken nuggets,
learning to pick throughpapery red pepper
husks to uncover crisped, fried poultry, the
classic Sichuan dish of laziji (chile
chicken). Experience has taught to eat
quickly before lips andmouths succumb to
the pepper’s numbing burn. TheMichigan
Avenue location, opened in 2014, now
serves an ever-increasing number of Chi-
nese nationals and otherswhopay a few
dollarsmore thanChinatown for the dish,
unless you order it on the semi-secret $10
lunchboxmenu, takeout only.—L.C.

KRISTAN LIEB/CHICAGO TRIBUNEThe combination xiaolongbao at Imperial Lamian.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Shaved noodles at Slurp Slurp Noodles.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Lamb and coriander dumplings at Qing
Xiang Yuan Dumplings.
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RyanArnold,wine director for Lettuce
EntertainYouRestaurants, is bringing his
considerablewine expertise to the newNo
Fine PrintWine brand.Meanwhile his
friends, Pat Corcoran andTimSmith,
bring their considerable street cred and
management abilities to thewine’s brand-
ing andmarketing.

“We spend a lot of time dining out and
drinking, and their love ofwine grewor-
ganically,” saidArnold over the phone. “We
didn’t knowgoing inwhat thewinewould
be, butwe started by defining ourmission,”
which is to create awine that is high-
quality but low snobbery.

“Working on the restaurant floor, I’ve
just had somany conversationswith young
people aboutwine’s intimidation. Young
people likewine, they’ve seen ‘Somm,’ but
it’s still all very inaccessible to them.

“Pat andTimbuilt the following around
theirmusicians organically, starting small.
That’s our same vision for thewine.”

This is notArnold’s firstwine (he’s
made two others before), but forCorcoran
and Smith,NoFinePrintWine represents
a chance to branch out creatively. “We love
thewineworld andwanted to find away
tomerge the creative brandingwe’ve used
in themusic realmwithwine,” saidCorco-
ran in a statement.

Arnold,who sourced the grapes, tapped
his friends at ScribeWinery, a lauded and
critically acclaimed Sonomamaker run by
brothersAndrewandAdamMariani, to
assemble thewine.

The first bottle, themore casualNoFine
Print, is an easygoing cabernet sauvignon. “I
want thiswine to becomeone of those
iconic, everyday bottles,” saidArnold. “It’s
unintimidating andmeant to fly off the
shelf.”

A second bottling came out of the tasting
and development stages. “The price point
for the Fine Print blend is a little higher, but
it’s a good counterpoint,” saidArnold.Made
with syrah and a touch of pinot noir, Fine
PrintNo. 1 is a little,well, finer, having been
aged in oak for 24months anddelivering
texture, density and some fruit. “Pat and
Timwanted awine that speaks to younger
generations,without the pretense.”

Thewines retail for $19.99 and $34.99,
respectively, but are available only in limited
quantities. There are only 522 cases ofNo
FinePrint and 470 of Fine Print, though
Arnold hopes the series continues to change
and evolve,much like batches change in
craft beer.

The labels, too, shed pretension, remind-
ing one of albumart— stark and to the
point. “I’mnot a creative person, butwatch-
ing the guys dial in and apply their knowl-
edge and creativity towine, it’s been fun to
watch,” saidRyan.

Thewines are nowavailable online, and
the companywill be seeking distribution.
The group is looking to partnerwith social
and environmental charities too.

jbhernandez@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@joeybear85

BEN SNOWMAN SLAVICH

Tim Smith, left, and Pat Corcoran, managers of Skrillex and Chance the Rapper, respec-
tively, have teamed up with sommelier Ryan Arnold to create No Fine Print Wine.

Chance the Rapper and
Skrillex’s managers
create wine company
By Joseph Hernandez | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

What happenswhen one ofChicago’s top
wine pros teams upwith his friends on a
newwine brand, and they just happen to
manage the likes of Chance theRapper and
Skrillex? You get a brandnewwine com-
pany targeted toward casual drinkers.

drink

LINCOLN PARK
773.661.4998

LAKEVIEW
773.661.4999

WICKER PARK
773.326.4079

EVANSTON
847.328.4553

BUCKTOWN
773.326.4100

WEST LOOP
312.957.6833

LINCOLN SQUARE
773.326.4122

ChicagoAthleticClubs.com

WEBSTER PLACE
312.436.2434

Mention This Ad For A FREE GIFT! ($25 VALUE)

JOIN NOW
$0 ENROLLMENT

CHOOSE STRONG!
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H TH TNEW ARRIVALS FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY

Ladies
Fashion
Dresses

$799

Boys
Fashion
Tops
$599

Mens
Fashion

Tops
$799Girls

Fashion
Tops
$799

Moto
Denim
$799

Color
Denim
$799

& up & up

& up

& up

& up Moto
Denim

$999
& up

& up

MAX YOUR TAX REFUND!

Quantities are limited. Sizes, styles, and colors will vary
by store. The pictured item is representative of a category
of goods and may not be available in all stores.

MON-SAT 9AM-9:30PM • SUN 10AM-7PM
Call or Visit Us Online for Nearest Location • 1.800.994.MILLS • formanmills.com • @formanmills1

APPLY ONLINE FORMANMILLS.COM C L I C K O N TH E J O B S B UT TO N
NOW HIRING! @ ALL FORMAN MILLS

WEEK 4 2/26-3/4/18

Fashion
Footwear
Mens
$1999

Fashion
Footwear

Ladies & Girls
$799

& up& up

80%
OFF reg.

retail

up to

Designer
Styles

starting at
$1999
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I have enjoyed “TheBachelor” and
“TheBachelorette” and even “Bachelor in
Paradise” ever since stumbling uponDe-
siree’s season, butmypleasure in this
showhas always been accompanied by a
bit of shame and a genuineworry:Was
watching “TheBachelor”makingme
dumb?Myheadnever feelsmore empty
than at the end of an episode. Is this be-
cause the show sendsme into a state of
deep,meditative relaxation?Or does each
rose ceremony carry off a dozen ofmy
brain cells, never to return?

I recently set out to answer this ques-
tion by having a brain scanwhilewatching
clips of “TheBachelor.” Functionalmag-
netic resonance imaging, or fMRI, uses a
powerfulmagnetic force to track the pas-
sage of blood on itsmerry quest around
the humanbrain. By seeingwhat parts of
the brain are awash in iron-rich oxygen-
ated blood, you can seewhat regions are
more active than others.

My colleagueAnnaRothschild and I
traveled to IndianaUniversity in Bloom-
ington,where two scientists agreed to

clampmyhead to a gurney and insertmy
immobile form into awhirringmagnetic
tube normally reserved for proper scien-
tific inquiry.

This season’s Bachelor is Arie Luyendyk
Jr., knownonly asArie in this universe
where youngish lovers pursue the dream
ofmarital blisswithout the hindrance of
surnames. Arie is a deeply uncontroversial
36-year-old race-car driver turned real
estate agent fromScottsdale, Ariz.He’s
relatively handsome— if Ariewere your
accountant, for instance, youmight tell

Reality check
IS ‘THE BACHELOR’ MAKING
ME DUMB? I HOPPED IN
ANMRI TO FIND OUT

By Hannah Jewell | THE WASHINGTON POST

PAUL HEBERT/ABC

Krystal, a fitness coach and this season’s villain on ‘The Bachelor,’ brings strong reactions in one viewer’s brain, which are tracked in a functional magnetic resonance imaging scan.

The first time “TheBachelorette” auto-
played intomy life in 2013, I knew Iwas a
goner. I had not sought out this show. It
had chosenme, delivered by thewhimof a
Hulu algorithmand ensnaringme in its
rosy grasp. As soon as I had begunwatch-
ing the gentle-souledDesireeHartsock set
out in her quest to findTheOne, Iwas
hooked.

television
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your friends, “I have a surprisingly hot
accountant.” InBachelorNation, howev-
er, all good citizensmust suspenddisbe-
lief and agree that it is plausible—nay,
natural— that such amanwould be the
focal point of the fierce romantic compe-
tition of 29 beautiful and charmingwom-
en.

Any pseudo-experimentworth its salt
requires a neutral control, so in addition
towatchingmoments from “TheBache-
lor”meant to elicit strong emotions, I
needed clips thatwere likely to inspire no
feelings inmewhatsoever. For that pur-
pose, I selected three clips of Arie talking
about his hopes anddreams, in all his
perfect neutrality. The other clipswere
onesmeant to induce feelings of empathy,
vicarious embarrassment and intense
dislike. For the latter, I chose the greatest
moments of this season’s villain, the 29-
year-old fitness coachKrystal, known for
her ability to stretch theword “hiiyeeee”
over three punishing seconds.

When itwas time to receive the results
ofmy scan, SharleneNewman, a profes-
sor in the department of psychological
and brain sciences at IndianaUniversity,
kindly explained that itwould not actu-
ally be possible to see individual brain
cells, to find out if theywere dying in real
time.

However, therewere other kinds of
brain activity to track. As I anticipated,
the clips Iwatched ofArie elicited so
little activity inmybrain thatNewman
said I “may aswell have been asleep.”

I’m sorry, Arie. I’m sure that by the end
of this season youwill find awife in
whose brain youwill stir a scientifically
observable presence of oxygenated blood.

My reaction toKrystal, however,was
entirely different.WhileNewman gently
assured us that the technology does not
yet exist towatch brain cells beingmur-
dered in real time, it did appear as though
every time I sawKrystal on screen,my
brain caught on fire.

Krystal lit upmy amygdala,which is a
center for emotional processing and is
associatedwith anger, aswell asmy ante-
rior cingulate cortex and orbitofrontal
cortex, associatedwith regulating emo-
tion. Thismeans thatwhilemy feelings
were set ablaze,with the fMRI capturing
the presence of oxygen-rich blood in
angry bits of the brain, another,more
educated part ofmy brainwas trying to
rein these feelings in, tellingmyself that it
would be inappropriate to totally lose it
over awomanon reality TV, even if she
did speak in a sexy baby voice.

Another region ofmy brain to light up
with activitywas the striatum—an area
associatedwith drug addiction and crav-
ing. It seemed I both hated and adored
Krystalmore than Iwould ever have
cared to admit. If Krystalwasn’tmaking
medumb, shewas at least sendingmeon
an emotional spiral.

Outright fury, a civilizing restraint and
a budding addiction: Thiswasmybrain
onKrystal.

As illuminating asmy time in the tube
had been, however, there is nomagnetic
field powerful enough to truly answer the
question ofwhy I consistently feel such
shame forwatching “TheBachelor.” To
get to the bottomof this, I spoke to
BrendaWeber,who studies reality TV
and is chair of the department of gender
studies at IU.

It turns out that shaming people for
enjoying certain forms of culture is noth-
ing new. Imight be feeling shame from
watching “TheBachelor,”Weber ex-
plained, “because people buy into the
cultural hierarchies that say high culture
ismore important than low culture. Any-
thing that requires an expert to help you
understand it is always alreadymore
important than something that you can
watchwithout an interpreter.”

So youmayneed an expensive degree
to truly understand centuries ofwisdom
generated about Shakespeare, but be-
cause “TheBachelor” is accessible to the
massesmay bewhy somepeople call it
“trash.”

One personwho expertly straddles the
supposedly separateworlds of high and
low culture is Sharleen Joynt, a Canadian
opera singerwho appeared on JuanPablo
Galavis’ season of “TheBachelor” and
nowwrites “Bachelor” recaps for flare-
.com. Could someonewhoworks in high

art see the artistry of reality TV?
“I thinkwhat the producers do is a true

art,” Joynt told us.When it comes to her
colleagues in the operaworld, however,
“the usual opinion is that all reality TV is
garbage,” she explained. “It’s a shame,
because I do think there is a lot of joy in
watching ‘TheBachelor’ and I do think
there is an artistry there, and it’s fascinat-
ing.”

As I came to understand thatwatching
“TheBachelor”was not in fact going to
makemedumb—or at the very least, any
dumber than I already am—Iwondered
what it could do to a brain to actually be
on “TheBachelor.”

Although Joynt dumpedher bachelor
on the show, she believes that the process
can lead to actual love—and thinks that if
she hadmet her non-reality-TVhusband
in that hyper-intense setting, theywould
have endedup together just the same.

“I challenge anyone to go on that show
and stay for awhile andnot feel some
feelings for the lead,” Joynt explained. “It’s
tunnel vision. You don’t have anything else
to focus on. ... I really think that the longer
you stay, themore special you feel, and it’s
hard not to credit your bachelorwith
making you feel special, because he’s kept
YOUall this time.”

FormerBacheloretteDesiree Siegfried
(thenHartsock) says that the lack of dis-
tractions led her to love,marriage and
nowababywith contestantChris
Siegfried.

“You’re not talking to your girlfriends.
You’re not talking to familymembers. You
don’t have any connection to the outside
world,” she toldme. “It’s very conducive to

figuring outwho is there for you and
what youwant, because you don’t have
other opinions” to distract you.

It’s possible to fall in love quickly be-
cause of the heightened nature of the
experience, Siegfried says, but itwas also
one of the hardest things she has ever
done. “It’s like 10 years of dating. Imagine
all of the emotions you go through in 10
years— that could be three different
boyfriends, dating ups anddowns—
condensed down to 10weeks.”

Ifwe love the story of howRomeo and
Julietmet,married and died in less than
four days,why shouldn’twe believe that
the glossy-haired, abs-tastic contestants
on “TheBachelor” could fall in love?

As for its viewers: You can be a passive
watcher of “TheBachelor,” or you can
watch itwhile thinking critically about
gender, about theways inwhich reality
TV creates narratives thatmay be less
than real, and about theway the show
tries to copewith issues such as race,
slut-shaming and consent as awkwardly
aswider society does.

You canwatch “TheBachelor,” or
whatever formof “low” culturemost
appeals to you, in an intelligentmanner—
just as you can go to an artmuseumand
stupidly laugh at the nakedly languishing
men andwomenof Baroque art.

In less time than it takes “Bachelor”
contestants to complete the journey from
perfect strangers to happily engaged, in
any case, I have finally come to terms
withmyMonday night ritual.

Iwill no longer consider this ridiculous
showa guilty pleasure, butmerely a
pleasure.

PAUL HEBERT/ABC‘Bachelor’ contestant Rebekah Martinez with Arie Luyendyk Jr.

If we love the
story of how
Romeo and
Juliet met,
married and

died in less than
four days, why
shouldn’t we
believe that the
glossy-haired,
abs-tastic

contestants on
“The Bachelor”
could fall in

love?

WATCH

‘The Bachelor’ finale
7 p.m. March 5 and 6 on ABC
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Upat Elizabeth, IlanaRegan’s acclaimedLin-
coln Square restaurant, not only can they name
Anderson’smovies, but they’re planning an up-
coming dinner series based off the director’swork.

First reported byTimeOutChicago, the series
will be “based on the aesthetic, themes and voyag-
es in theWesAndersonmotion pictures,” per the
Tock ticket listing,with seats running from$100 to
$150.

While someof the finer details are still being
sorted, TimeOutwrites that diners can expect
“goose-stuffed breads (‘FantasticMr. Fox’),
seafood-heavy dishes (‘TheLifeAquatic’), Indian
cuisine (‘TheDarjeeling Limited’), a camp-themed
fish dish (‘MoonriseKingdom’) and a very pink
dessert (‘TheGrandBudapestHotel’)” among the
items on the specialmenu,whichwill debut
March 6 and run throughApril 21. Anderson’s next
movie “Isle ofDogs” hits theatersMarch 23.

Tickets are already on sale viaTock, available in
quantities for two to four people. Given the popu-
larity of the acclaimeddirector,wewould start
shopping now.

adlukach@chicagotribune.com |@lucheezy

Enjoy aWes Anderson dinner series
By Adam Lukach | REDEYE

CARLO ALLEGRI‘Fantastic Mr. Fox.’

Oh, you loveWesAnderson, huh?Name five of
hismovies!

eat&drink

*Restrictions apply; see pharmacy or Team Member for details.

Offering the essentials you need
for a balanced, healthy life.

DISCOVER A HEALTHIER,
MORE BEAUTIFUL YOU

2338 N CLARK ST | FORMERLY AARON’S APOTHECARY

GET A $30 GIFT COUPON
FOR EVERY PRESCRIPTION TRANSFERRED!*

Full-service pharmacy | Vitamins & supplements
Natural skin care & cosmetics | Clean bath & body care
Candles, aromatherapy & diffusers | Unique cards & gifts
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pings: first, a one-off specialty beer that
comes in a firkin; beyond that, its quali-
ties remain amystery!Maplewoodwill
also tap two very limited brews, the
MorbidlyObese Pug—an imperialmilk
stout brewedwith three types of choco-
latemalts, cacao nibs and vanilla— as
well as theGrahammieCrackers, a gold-

Elite 8MarchMadness
tapping at Ironside Bar &
Galley
546N.Wells St., 312-973-7792
6 p.m.Wednesday,March 21, no cover, prices
$6-$10

To celebrate this year’sMarchMadness,
RiverNorth’s IronsideBar&Galley is
hosting an “Elite 8” celebration, featuring
tappings of rare kegs fromeight “elite”
breweries. The lineup includes 18th Street,
4Hands, AleAsylum,DogfishHead,Odell,
Seattle Cider, Spiteful andTopplingGoli-
ath. And theymean rare—TopplingGoli-
ath’s Sosus imperial IPAkeg is one of just
eight in all of Illinois,whileOdell’s Pyrus
andPrunus is just one of 20 kegs statewide
featuring the aged golden sour.

Cigar City Tap Takeover at
Binny’s Lincoln Park
1720N.Marcey St., 312-664-4394
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday,March 6, no cover,
prices TBA

One of Florida’s banner breweries is
making a trip up north for a tap takeover
at Binny’s in Lincoln Park. CigarCitywill
tap into a quartet of its brews in the tast-
ing roomat that Binny’s location.Draft
options include Jai Alai IPA, CafeCon
Leche stout, North South IPA and the
110k from its imperial stout series. Select
cans of CigarCity sudswill also be avail-
able for purchase only on themain floor.

Maplewood Brewery &
Distillery Tap Takeover at
Tuman’s Tap&Grill
2159W.ChicagoAve., 773-782-1400
4 p.m. tapping, 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.meetMaple-
wood brewers, Thursday,March 22, no
cover, beers $6-$9

Logan Square’sMaplewoodBrewery&
Distillerywillmake itsway down the
road toTuman’s for a few special tap-

en ale brewedwith lactose, grahamcrack-
ers, cinnamon, vanilla beans andChicago’s
ownMetric coffee. You’ll also be able to
catch a couple limited IPAs on draft, as
well asmost of the brewery’s normal
lineup.

adlukach@redeyechicago.com |@lucheezy

TAKEOVERS FROM CIGAR CITY, MAPLEWOOD BREWING AND 'ELITE 8'
RARE KEG PARTY LEAD MARCH EVENTS

Florida’s CigarCitymakes an up-north
trip,Maplewood breaks out something
newand IronsideBar offers an “elite”
special for theNCAAbasketball tourney.

tap tracker
By Adam Lukach | REDEYE

Interior of Ironside Bar & Galley. LEIGH LOFTUS

>> Choose from 4 benefit levels - up to $25,000!

>>Rates “lock-in” at the age you enroll - never go up again!

>> Call for your FREE all-by-mail enrollment packet!

>> Call TOLL-FREE1-844-810-2658
Or enroll online atwww.UnitedOmahaDirect.com

Now, from United of Omaha Life Insurance Company and Companion Life Insurance Company...

This is a solicitation of insurance, an agent (In OR & WA: producer) may contact you. These policies contain benefits, reductions, limitations, and exclusions to include a
reduction in death benefits during the first two years of policy ownership. Policy Form ICC11L057P or state equivalent (in FL: 7722L-0505; in NY: 827Y-0505). Not available in all
states. In NY, during the first two years, 110% of premiums will be paid. Website unavailable for NY residents. EASY WAY Whole Life Insurance is underwritten by United of Omaha Life Insurance Company,
Omaha, NE 68175, which is licensed nationwide except NY. Life insurance policies issued in NY are underwritten by Companion Life Insurance Company, Hauppauge, NY 11788. Each company is responsible
for its own financial and contractual obligations. *Age eligibility and benefits may vary by state. **In FL policy is renewable until age 121. AFN44167

Plus...
Proceeds paid directly to your beneficiary

Builds cash value and is renewable up to age 100!**...
Then automatically pays YOU full benefit amount!

Policy cannot be canceled – EVER – because of
changes in health!

WholeLife Insurance.

Our graded death benefit whole life insurance policy can be used to pay funeral costs, final medical expenses...or other monthly bills. You know how important it can
be to help protect your family from unnecessary burdens after you pass away. Maybe your own parents or loved one did the same for you. OR, maybe they DIDN’T and
you sure wish they would have!

The important thing is that, right now, you can make a decision that could help make a difficult time a little easier for your loved ones. It’s a responsible, caring and
affordable decision. And, right now, it’s something you can do with one simple
phone call.

You may have been putting off purchasing life insurance, but you don’t have to wait
another day. This offer is a great opportunity to help start protecting your family today.

Why this policy? Whynow?

Are you between the ages of 45 and 85*?
Then this GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE policy is for YOU!

NOmedical exam! NOhealth questions!
Your affordablemonthly rate will “lock-in” at your enrollment age* ...

$3,000.00
Benefit

$5,000.00
Benefit

$10,000.00
Benefit

$25,000.00
Benefit

Age

45-49

50-54
55-59

60-64
65-69
70-74
75-79
80-85

Male

10.45
11.50
14.20

17.20
20.50
27.40
37.00
50.50

Female

8.80
9.70
11.95

13.30
16.00
21.40
30.10
42.55

Male

16.75

18.50
23.00

28.00
33.50
45.00
61.00
83.50

Female

14.00

15.50
19.25

21.50
26.00
35.00
49.50
70.25

Male

32.50

36.00
45.00

55.00
66.00
89.00
121.00
166.00

Female

27.00

30.00
37.50

42.00
51.00
69.00
98.00
139.50

Male

79.75

88.50
111.00

136.00
163.50
221.00
301.00
413.50

Female

66.00

73.50
92.25

103.50
126.00
171.00
243.50
347.25

The rates above include a $12 annual policy fee.

We cannot guarantee when this offer will be repeated in the newspaper.
Clip this offer and please call today!#
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process, but steeping longer, for one fullminute, deepening
the color and flavor.

“Personally, I do about five steeps forDragonwell,” said
Meng. One extreme tea drinker once did seven steeps just
to test the tea’s flavor limits.

Meng travels directly to tea farms inChina, Taiwan and
Japan to source his small-batch, premium teas. They are
served straight up; nomilk, sugar, lemon or honey.

lchu@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@louisachu

“It’s a very classic Chinese green,” saidMeng. “It has a
little toasty note, and is also very grassy and very refresh-
ing.”

But it’s not just the tea that’s special at his shop. TeaBar
byEasthill in Bucktown,which opened inNovember,

performswhatMeng calls a
traditional Chinese tea ceremo-
ny, but it’s really quite contem-
porary.

When youwalk into the airy,
light-washed space, take a seat
at the blond-wood bar in front
of awall of hanging plants, or at

a cafe table next to theZen garden, or at a low table in
back.Meng lists the tea onhismenu asDragonwell,
though it is can also be spelled “dragonwell.” Regardless,
order the tea, and pick up your tea pet, then sit backwhile

your server prepares a slottedwooden tray.
What are tea pets, you ask?They are traditional clay

figures, “fed” by pouring excess tea over them, kept for
good luck and as a status symbol. If your tea pet gets shiny
and aromatic, itmeans you’ve raised and fed your tea pet
well.

Your serverwill pour the loose-leaf tea into a cup, add
hotwater at 176 degrees, then steep the tea for 30 seconds
—by then, it’s barely golden green.Next, it’s strained into a
teapot and finally poured into your drinking cup.

When you finish your first pot, the serverwill repeat the

DRAGONWELL TEA — AND REMEMBER
TO FEED PET

WhenKeqiMengmoved fromHangzhou toChicago, he
had no plans to open a tea shop. That’s despite the fact that
his hometown inChina is famous for its tea. The best
known?Longjing, but its literal translation is “dragon
well.”

drink this

By Louisa Chu | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Dragonwell tea is served on a slotted wooden tray and comes with a tea pet at Tea Bar by Easthill in Bucktown.

LOUISA CHU/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

TEA BAR BY EASTHILL
$8 with unlimited steeps,
or $18 per ounce.
1816 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
872-802-4499,
easthilltea.com

IN THEATERS MARCH 9
@TheStrangers | #PreyAtNight

No purchase necessary, while supplies last. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. A limited number of passes are available on a
first-come, first-served basis. Seating is on a first come, first served basis. Once all passes have been redeemed, this giveaway will be

closed. Please refer to screening passes for all other restrictions. Limit one admit-two pass per person. This film is rated R for horror
violence and terror throughout, and for language.

YOU AND A
GUEST ARE
INVITED
TO AN

ADVANCE
SCREENING

For your chance to
receive a complimentary
pass to the screening on

Tuesday, March 6,
log onto

www.gofobo.com
and input the following
code: strangersredeye

Coyne College is accredited by the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges (ACCSC). Coyne College is approved by the Division of Private Business and Vocational Schools of the Illinois Board of Higher Education. Complaints against this school may be registered with the Illinois
Board of Higher Education, 1 N. Old State Capitol Plaza, Suite 333, Springfield, IL 62701, www.IBHE.org. For more information, go to CoyneCollege.edu. For consumer disclosures visit http://www.coynecollege.edu/academic-gainful-employment-disclosure-information-coyne

RSVP TODAY!

CoyneCollege.edu

LUNCH & LEARN
HEALTHCARE CAREERS

SEE OUR LABS AND HANDS-ON
LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

ON THIS DAY YOU MAY:
• LEARN HOW TO TAKE VITALS (MEDICAL ASSISTANT)
• COMPLETE A PHARMACOLOGY ORDER (PHARMACY TECHNICIAN)
• WORK ON A CODING CASE (MEDICAL BILLING AND CODING SPECIALIST)

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES
TO SUCCEED AS A
MEDICAL ASSISTANT,
PHARMACY
TECHNICIAN, OR
MEDICAL BILLING AND
CODER.

- FRIDAY -
MARCH 23

at 10am

CALL 800.720.3990
OR VISIT COYNECOLLEGE.EDU/LUNCH-LEARN
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WEEK 4 2/26-3/4/18

ASSORTED
COMFORTER SETS
$1999

Wall Decor $499

& up

ASSORTED
COMFORTER

SETS

$1999& up

Bed
Pillows

starting at

2/$5

Art Decor $999

Quantities are limited. Sizes, styles, and colors will vary
by store. The pictured item is representative of a category
of goods and may not be available in all stores.

MON-SAT 9AM-9:30PM • SUN 10AM-7PM
Call or Visit Us Online for Nearest Location • 1.800.994.MILLS • formanmills.com • @formanmills1

APPLY ONLINE FORMANMILLS.COM C L I C K O N TH E J O B S B UT TO N
NOW HIRING! @ ALL FORMAN MILLS

80
HOT&NEW

HOME
DECOR

%
offreg.

retail

up
to

MAX YOUR TAX REFUND!

WEEK 4 2/26-3/4/18

& up
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“There are a lot of peoplewho say that
there’s no nature to protect in Illinois, in
theChicago region or in theMidwest,
even,”Williams said. “And if you take a
much closer look, you can see that’s not
true. Somost of our programs are designed
aroundhelping people see that there’s
nature here and that it’s valuable. It’sworth
protecting.”

Outside the city limits, Openlands is
currentlyworking to restore the natural
landscape atHackmatackNationalWild-
life Refuge along the Illinois-Wisconsin
border. Closer to downtown, the organiza-
tion has ongoing projects that include
granting new trees toChicago neighbor-
hoods and teaching local kids about birds.

To get involved inOpenlands’ flagship
TreeKeepers program, volunteers are

required to complete an eight-session
classroomcourse and awritten exam. (The
next of the three annual course offerings
will kick off inApril.) From there, they’re
equipped to host their own tree-care
events or join in any the group is planning,
though their time commitment is flexible.
Shorter one-time volunteer opportunities
are also available.

“It’s not like you sign up and you’re
obligated to volunteer every singleweek-
end, but once you take the course youhave
the tools, the knowledge and the commit-

ment to be able to
advocate for trees
and care for them
going forward,”
Williams said.

For those
alarmedby news of

recent threats to environmental protec-
tions, Openlands has dedicated a new
advocacy page on itswebsite to resources
visitors can use to connectwith Illinois
lawmakers on these kinds of issues. Sup-
porters can also find information on the
site about the best places for kayaking,
bird-watching or hiking that don’t require
a trip across state lines. Openlands’ efforts,
Williams said, are all about offering locals
ways tomake themost of the natural places
around them.

“We are a conservation organization that
believes in protecting nature for people.
We’re not just about saving nature for
nature’s sake,”Williams said. “Wewant to
make sure these places are protected for
people to enjoy.”

GwendolynPurdom is aRedEye freelancer.

PROTECT CHICAGO’S NATURAL BEAUTY WITH OPENLANDS

do good
By Gwendolyn Purdom | FOR REDEYE

Tucked between the crowded roadways
and the towering skyline, theChicago
region is still linedwith natural spaces if
you knowwhere to look. And for the past
55 years, the staff and volunteers atOpen-
lands have been advocating for those pock-
ets of greenery andwater. The conserva-
tion group’s programs stretch frompro-
tectingCookCounty forest preserves to
adding gardens toChicagoPublic School
lots, and to date it’s trained close to 2,000
volunteers through its TreeKeepers pro-
gram. But spokesmanPatrickWilliams
said there’s alwaysmore to be done.

Volunteers plant trees with Openlands. OPENLANDS

GET INVOLVED
For more information
about volunteering
with Openlands, visit
openlands.org.

culture

“Knee replacement surgery is not like getting a tire change at a
NASCAR pit stop,” says orthopedic surgeon David Lewallen, MD,

at the Mayo Clinic College of Medicine. “It’s a major procedure and
isn’t something that has to be done unless your symptoms can’t be

controlled with simpler measures.”

MAYO CLINIC WARNS
AGAINST KNEE SURGERY

NEW KNEE PAIN TREATMENT SEMINAR

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

RSVP Today - SEATING IS LIMITED
Call Karen and see if you qualify at (312) 440-9646

We are inviting you to have lunch with us as we review ways to
get out of knee and back pain and avoid surgery.

1401 N. Wells St., Chicago, IL 60610
(corner of Schiller and Wells).

Wednesday, March 7th at 12:30 pm at Orso’s Restaurant.
Finally, there is a new knee pain treatment that works! No surgery is required.

Enjoy a FREE Italian lunch and learn about a New, Safe FDA Approved,
Non-Surgical Knee Pain Treatment on Wednesday March 7th at 12:30 pm

at Orso’s Restaurant.

Dr. Steve Arculeo, DC,
WGN & NBC News
Health Consultant
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MAINATTRACTION

ChicagoMagic Lounge
5050N. Clark St. 312-366-4500
Howmuch:$10-$65

Conjuring up somedate-nightmagic
sometimes requires an extra hand—maybe
awhite-gloved one pulling a rabbit out of a
hat. Old-school lounges that served up
magic tricks alongside their cocktails used
to be relatively common in the city, but at
somepoint along theway—POOF!— they
disappeared. This swanky newAnderson-
ville space, opened just lastweek by the
group of localmagicians
by the samenamewho
previously performed out
ofUptownUnderground,
aims to restore the retro
tradition to playful great-
nesswithmagic shows
seven days aweek. Tickets are available for
purchase online. Get all dolled upbefore
you sip a Sleight ofHand gin cocktail ($10)
while enjoying amainstage show in the
place’s theater or amore intimate perform-
ance in the smaller lounge space.Magi-
cians can even be spotted behind the art
deco bar. Fairwarning: You’ll have to pull
off one trick yourself as your evening’s
getting started. The speakeasy-style estab-
lishment is hidden behind a nondescript
laundry.

DON’T STOP

Hopleaf
5148N. Clark St. 773-334-9851
Howmuch: $5-$32

Keep things enchanting in amore
laid-back setting at beer lovers’ paradise
Hopleaf just upClark Street. TheBel-
gian-inspired bar and restaurant is fa-
mous for itsmussels and frites ($24 for a
serving for two) anddinner’s served
untilmidnight onweekends, but its draft
beer list is just as impressive. Rotating
local pours like 5Rabbit’s Fabulosa

Porter ($6) andBe-
gyle’s Imperial Pajamas
($5) arewedged be-
tweenmore exotic craft
offerings likeVander
Mill Ginger Peach
Cider ($6.50) and a

selection ofwines on tap. Find rarer
specialty bottles, alongwith chilled
wines and large format beers, hiding in
the bar’s Off-MenuCooler. And the
booze isn’t all there is to drink in: The
warmbrick-and-wooddecor andneigh-
borhood atmospheremakes it a perfect
low-key place to end your charming
night.

Gwendolyn Purdom is aRedEye free-
lancer.

CHICAGO MAGIC LOUNGE THEN HOPLEAF

better together
By Gwendolyn Purdom | FOR REDEYE

Rather than putting a ton of effort into an outing and then only hitting one spot,
why not extend the adventure?Thisweek,we’re pairing tricks at the newChicago

Magic Loungewith late nightHopleaf treats.

Table magic at the Chicago Magic Lounge. DAN BOCZARSKI

IT TAKES TWO
Do you have a two-for-one outing

idea to share with us? Email
features@redeyechicago.com

with the details.

culture

TICKETS: BULLS.COM
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THURSDAY

Gabrielle Aplin
BottomLounge
1375W. Lake St. 312-666-6775

U.K.-based singerGabrielle Aplin first
foundherself in the public eye after post-
ing videos of acoustic covers onYouTube.
Now25 andwith two full-length albums,
Aplin is completing her transformation
into genuine pop star. OverseasAplin has
become a name to know, and following an
EP in 2017 and the promise ofmore on
theway, she brings her voice stateside.
$15. 8 p.m., 17+. Tickets:bottomlounge-
.com

FRIDAY&SATURDAY

Tyler, the Creator,
Vince Staples
AragonBallroom
1106W. LawrenceAve. 773-561-9500

Both having released someof the best
music last year had to offer, Tyler, the
Creator andVince Staples teamupon a
nationwide tour that brings itsmagic to
Chicago for two back-to-back nights. On
“FlowerBoy,” Tyler finally dove head-first
into the soul influences that have long
inspired his process and crafted one of
the best albums in the neo-soul palette.
Nowabonafide star, Vince Staples travels
throughhis fame and fortune on “Big
FishTheory,” proving himself one of the
best rappers currentlyworking. $68. 6:30
p.m.Tickets: aragonballroom.org

SUNDAY

MGMT
Riviera Theatre
4746N. RacineAve. 773-275-6800

Hailing fromMiddletown, Connecticut,
the psychedelic duo of AndrewVanWyn-
garden andBenGoldwasser returns to
Chicago to commemorate the release of
their fourth album, “LittleDarkAge.”Gar-
nering their best reviews since their debut
over a decade ago,MGMTopts to strip
away the tepid extravagance of their last
two albums and focus on aminimalist
approach to synth-pop. Inspired by the
current social climate, the duo finds itself
once again by taking one step back to take
two forward. $45. 8 p.m., 18+. Tickets:
rivieratheatre.com

WEDNESDAY

Alex Cameron
LincolnHall
2424N. LincolnAve. 773-525-2501

Sydney’s AlexCameron is amusical
anomaly.He emerged back in 2013with an
avant-garde persona of awashed-up singer
yearning to connectwith themodern
world. Following an extensive stint as an
opening act and collaborationswithThe
Killers, AngelOlsen andFoxygen, Camer-
on reappeared in 2017with his second
album, “ForcedWitness,”whichwas re-
garded as one of the year’s best. $15. 8 p.m.,
18+. Tickets: lh-st.com

EfrainDorado is aRedEye freelancer.

4 MUST-SEE CONCERTS IN CHICAGO THIS WEEK

show up
By Efrain Dorado | FOR REDEYE

A formerYouTube star, some of the biggest names in the rap game and a longstanding
psychedelic duomake up a greatweek ofChicago concerts.

Tyler, the Creator performs at Camp Flog Gnaw Carnival 2017. RICH FURY/GETTY

music

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

SLEEP RESEARCH STUDY
FOR PEOPLE WITH LUNG DISEASE:

Volunteers are invited to join this study: you must be over
age 45 years, have either emphysema or chronic bronchitis

and difficulty falling asleep or staying asleep to qualify.

For more information go to cbti-copd.uic.edu or call Mary Kapella PhD, RN or
Franco Laghi MD at (312) 996-1575, 9:30AM to 4:00PM, Monday thru Friday
at the University of Illinois at Chicago, Center for Narcolepsy, Sleep & Health
Research. This study is funded by the National Institutes of Health.

We are testing a program to improve sleep
in people with lung disease. Volunteers
eligible for the study will participate in
6 weekly sessions in one of four behavioral
or educational programs. The programs are
offered by the University of Illinois at Chicago
and the Hines VA. Health evaluations include
an overnight sleep study, lung function tests,
two blood draws, activity monitoring and
questionnaires. Compensation is provided to
enrolled participants, all program activities
and testing are free and free parking is
provided.

A CELEBRATION OF WOMEN IN CLASSICAL MUSIC
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Dear Anna,
I’m crazy in love

with thisman and
had amale-male-
female threeway
with him. I never
did anything like
that before and
truly can take it or
leave it, even
though it’s pretty
intense.He didn’t
letme know this
side of himuntil
aftermoving in
together, but said he

doesn’t need it if I don’twant to and agreed
not to bed anotherwoman.Hehas said he’s
hadmore thanhis share in the past.He’s in
hismid-40s and I’m inmymid-50s. Do you
think he could be happywith this arrange-
ment for the long haul, or is he gonnawant
otherwomen? I don't have any desire for
anotherman.—Three’sACrowd

Dear TAC,
Iwant to tell you something comforting,

that you are enough and youwill always be
enough and f--- anyonewho tells you oth-
erwise.

But, you knowwhat? You’re not enough.
None of us are. Thewhole concept of
“enough” is flawed. Becausewe’ve been
sold this lie about romantic partnerships
andhowone person should be our every-
thing—our best friend, our greatest confi-
dante, our hottest sex, our closest emo-
tional support system, our therapist, our
roommate, our travel companion, and on
and on, and that is toomuch for any one
person to possibly fulfill andwe should
stop pretending otherwise.We can’t be all
things to all people.We can’t even be all
things to one person.

Instead, I encourage you to revel in your
glorious not-enough-ness.

Is your partner going towant other

women?Yes. Does thatmeanhewon’t be
happy living a threesome-free,monoga-
mous lifewith you?Not necessarily.

Wewill always desire peoplewho aren’t
our partners. Attraction doesn’t stop just
becausewedecide to shack up and get
monogrammed towelswith someone. You
say you don’t have desire for othermen
now, but I assure you, youwill.Will you
still be happy in your current relationship?
Probably!

Whilewe can’t stop desiring other peo-
ple,whatweCANdo is trust our partners
when they say, “You’re enough forme,” and
that they’re happy beingmonogamous
with you. I realize that’s difficult, especially
since hewasn’t super forthcoming about
hisMMF threesomedesires fromyouuntil
youmoved in together, but sex is fraught
and sometimes people need a little extra
time to feel comfortable expressing desires
to loved ones.

So, keep building that trust, and also
don’t be afraid to ask.Desires change,
needs change, relationships change. This is
the goodnews.Don’t be afraid of change.
Be afraid of stasis. You don’t knowhowyou
will grow, or if you’ll grow togetherwith
your partner. This sounds terrifying, but
there’s actually great freedom in it. Keep
talking to each other. Keep trying tomeet
each other’s needs. Keep cramming as
much love and joy as possible into each
other’s lives andhope that it’s enough to
overcome the grand challenge of sharing
one’s life and spacewith another human
for years and years on end.

The best any of us can do is continue to
tend to each other and stay curious about
each other and fill the gaps of our not-
enough-nesswithwhatevermakes us feel
fulfilled.

AnnaPulley is aRedEye contributor.Want
to askAnna an anonymous question about
love, sex or dating? Email redeyedating
@gmail.com.

ASK ANNA

Anna
Pulley
» features@redeye
chicago.com

» @annapulley

Is my partner really ready
to be monogamous?

IPGGUTENBERGUKLTD/ISTOCKPHOTO

dating
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EAT.DRINK.
REVIEWS » 26

DO.
WHATTODOTHISWEEK » 32
BESTDANCEPARTIES » 34
MOVIES » 35

Restaurant reviews andprofiles from
Tribune food critic Phil Vettel, staff
reporters and freelancewriters. No stars
indicates a restaurant has been profiled but
not reviewed, and does not reflect on
quality of dining.

GOLDCOAST

Maple&Ash ★★★This steakhouse
knowshow to cook andhow to have fun.
Standards such as French onion soup are
nicely rendered, and pastry chef Aya Fukai
offers someof themost beautiful (and
delicious) desserts you’ve ever seen.Open:
Dinner daily; downstairs bar open lunch and
dinner daily. Prices: Entrees $18-$54. 8W.
Maple St., 312-944-8888.—Phil Vettel

MargeauxBrasserie★★Chef/restaura-
teurMichaelMina has landed inChicago
at lastwith this glamorous, 1920s-inspired
brasserie inside theWaldorf Astoria. It’s as
pricey as theGoldCoast addresswould
have you expect, but superb quality and
generous portions ease the sting, as do the
more casual barmenu and its bargain
happy-hour specials. Look to cooked
seafood appetizers (roasted oysters,
moules frites) to start, andmake room in
the budget for the splendid lobster bouilla-
baisse.Open: Breakfast and dinner daily.
Prices: Entrees $28-$59. 11 E.Walton St.,
312-646-1300.—P.V.

NicoOsteria ★★★Newchef BillMon-
tagne has done luxury-level (CChicago)
andneighborhood-level (Snaggletooth)
restaurantwork inChicago, and at this
well-establishedGoldCoast seafooder, he’s
trying to do a bit of both, positingNico as a
place to drop in for a glass ofwine and
small pasta, aswell as a legitimate dining
destination. Pastas are indeed drop-in
worthy, particularly the tagliolini tossed
with uni butter, and higher-endmain
dishes such as “whiteNegroni” halibut and
whole-baked branzino displayMontagne’s
deft touchwith subtle flavors. Factor in
LeighOmilinky’s desserts and breads, and
NicoOsteria has few, if any,weaknesses.
Open breakfast, lunch, dinner daily; weekend
brunch. Prices: Entrees $17 to $42. 1015N.
Rush St., 312-994-7100.—P.V.

Somerset★★★ LeeWolen gives his
seasonal American cooking a less formal,
more rustic touch in thisGoldCoast new-
comer in theViceroyChicago (neeCedar
Hotel). Fans ofWolen’swork at Boka know
to look for signature ingredients such as

octopus andwhole-roasted chicken (the
latter served Sunday-supper style,with two
side dishes), but keep an eye out also for
beef tartare, tossed in amayomixedwith
its rendered fat. The ever-reliableMeg
Galus contributes stellar desserts, such as
caramel-apple tartwith burnt-cinnamon
ice cream.Open: Breakfast, lunch/brunch,
dinner daily. Entrees $23-$55. 1112N. State
St., 312-586-2150.—P.V.

HUMBOLDTPARK

CaféMarie-Jeanne ★★Runbyhusband-
wife partnersMichael Simmons (chef ) and
Val Szafranski (front-of-house), Cafe
Marie-Jeanne is an intensely personal
operation, onewhose easygoing attitude
and excellent kitchenworkmake the
Humboldt Park spot a neighborhood treas-
ure. Don’tmiss the duck frites dish,which
mixes sliced duck breast and roasted leg

pieceswith duck pate and plenty of duck-
fat fries.Open: Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Wednesday-Monday. Prices:Main courses
$12-$35. 1001N. CaliforniaAve. 773-904-
7660.—P.V.

HYDEPARK

A10★★★Named for amotorway that
connects Italy to France, A10 offers tradi-
tional-with-a-twist Italian andFrench
dishes fromYusho chefMatthiasMerges.
Small plates include bar-food riffs; large
plates shinewith interesting accompani-
ments.Open: Dinner Tuesday-Saturday,
brunch Sunday. Prices: Entrees $14-$30.
1462E. 53rd St., 773-288-1010.—P.V.

LAKEVIEW

Ceres’ Table★★This accomplished
restaurant is respectful of Italian regional
cuisinewithout being tradition-bound.

The all-Italianwine list is budget-sensitive
when it needs to be; that and the under-$9
cocktailsmake this an attractive place to
imbibe.Open: Dinner daily, brunch Sunday.
Prices: Entrees $15-$32. 3124N. Broadway,
773-922-4020.—P.V.

Ella Elli ★★This restaurant is a sexy space
filledwith curvy pendant lamps andhand-
some couches, but it’s not all looks: Chef
NolanNarut is putting out somedestina-
tion-worthy plates, including ricotta gnoc-
chi, sourdough slatheredwith avocado and
everything seasoning, and baby carrots
drizzledwith harissa-spiked lemon vinai-
grette.Open: Dinner daily. Prices:Main
dishes $14-$27. 1349W.CorneliaAve., 773-
935-3552.—MichaelNagrant

Entente★★★TyFujimura (Arami) has
another hit restaurantwith this cozyLake-
view restaurant,which opened in late 2016
and features the talents of chef Brian

Restaurant reviews

ERIN HOOLEY/TRIBUNE FILE

Valrhona chocolate grand macaron is made with fresh raspberry and milk chocolate cremeux at Margeaux Brasserie.
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Fisher (previously at Schwa and, believe it
or not, Saved by theMax). The delicious,
robust food (don’t pass up the gorgeous
octopus andpork loin entrees, nor the
prettiestwedge salad in town) is abetted by
a robust beverage programandwhip-
smart, engaging service. The small, two-
room space has an appealing, comfortable
rusticity, but it can get pretty noisy.Open:
Dinner Tuesday-Saturday. 3056N. Lincoln
Ave., 872-206-8553; ententechicago.com—
P.V.

mfk ★★★With just 28 seats,mfk is tough
to get into butworth the effort. Bo-
queroneswith shaved fennel should be
part of anymeal you assemble, and the
platters— anotable fish stew starring cobia
collar and a surprisingly painstaking
chicken ballotine— are superb.Open: Din-
ner daily, lunchTuesday-Sunday. Prices:
Entrees $20-$24. 432W.Diversey Parkway,
773-857-2540.—P.V.

Sal’s Trattoria ★Allen Sternweiler
(Butcher& theBurger) is the chef behind
this Lakeview charmer, so popularwith
young families in the neighborhood itwill
need a stroller valet long before it needs
one for cars. A single-page, budget-con-
sciousmenu offers the usual suspects, plus
efforts such as calamari under a profusion
of tomatoes, lemon and capers; offbeat
daily crostini (blueberry-sage jamwith
goat cheese, for instance); and a gorgeous
spinach-arugula saladwith pear, pancetta
and gorgonzola.Open: Dinner Tuesday-
Sunday. Prices: Pasta andmain courses
$15-$25. 2834N. Southport Ave., 773-857-
1401.—P.V.

LINCOLNPARK

Boka ★★★Chef LeeWolen (ex-Eleven
MadisonPark) brings an excitingmenu to
a restaurant that’s been aChicagomainstay
formore than a decade.While the ingredi-
ents are familiar, the execution is beauti-
fully complex. Cocktails are first-rate, too.
Open: Dinner daily. Prices: Entrees $22-$33.
1729N.Halsted St., 312-337-6070.—P.V.

ChopoChickenChopoChicken inLin-
coln Park looks similar to dozens of other
quick-service joints popping up around
town that hope tomimic the success of
Chipotle (at least before all the health
scares). The shtick: a short, Peruvianmenu
of four or five proteins that you can end-
lessly customizewith toppings to your
liking.Open: Lunch and dinner daily. Prices:
$11-$13. 2460N. Clark St., 773-666-5925.—
NickKindelsperger

DeQuay ★Chef and ownerDavid deQuay
dips into his heritage for this 42-seater; the
menu is principallyDutch-inspired,with
the occasional nod to Indonesia. The
hearty foods are particularly good; Indone-
sian representations aremild, occasionally
to a fault. Very affordablewines and inter-
esting, genever-heavy cocktails highlight
the beverage program.Open: Dinner Tues-
day-Sunday. Prices: Entrees $18-$28. 2470
N. LincolnAve., 872-206-8820.—P.V.

Naoki Sushi ★ChefNaokiNakashima,
who for years has overseen the sushi at
Shaw’sCrabHouse, is helming a small
spot. Themenuprovides the sushi basics,
allwell-executed, but the specials, often
including awhole-fish presentation, are
where you’ll get the truemeasure of the
chef’s talent.Open: DinnerWednesday-
Sunday. Prices:Main dishes $16-$29. 2300
N. Lincoln ParkWest, 773-868-0002.—P.V.

LOGANSQUARE

Daisies★★1⁄2Chef Joe Frillmanhas suc-
ceeded in creating simple, satisfying fare
from local produce. Youwillwant to order
all the pastas, including stracci, tiny nap-
kin-like noodle shreds strewnwith per-
fectly toothsomepeas and tender lamb.
There is also a cornflake chicken,which is
sort of like a Japanese chicken katsu or a
German schnitzel, where the cornflake
crust acts like a panko breading andmakes
for a superior and epic chicken nugget.
Daisies is the ultimate in dad food—simple
dishesmade great.Open: DinnerWednes-
day-Sunday. Prices: Entrees $15-$19. 2523N.
MilwaukeeAve., 773-661-1671.—M.N.

DosUrban Cantina ★★★ In a 100-seat
brick-and-oak space, Topolobampo alums
BrianEnyart and Jennifer Jones crank out

irresistibleMexican-inspired dishes that
aren’t afraid of a little influence from Italy,
theAmerican South orEasternEurope.
Desserts are terrific, there’s a budget-
consciouswine list and cocktails include a
first-ratemargarita.Open: Dinner daily.
Prices: Entrees $16-$21. 2829W.Armitage
Ave., 773-661-6452.—P.V.

Giant ★★★ JasonVincent (ex-Night-
wood) is operating an eclectic 44-seater
with co-chef BenLustbader and partner
JoshPerlman (beverage honcho). The
only common element in amenu that
embraces liquefied sea urchin in fried
pasta, sweet-and-sour eggplant and
pecan-smoked ribs is that everything’s
delicious. The dining room is cheerfully
noisy and unpretentious.Open: Dinner
Tuesday-Saturday. Prices:Main courses
$16-$19. 3209W.ArmitageAve., 773-252-
0997.—P.V.

Mi TocayaAntojeria★★DianaDavila,
the opening chef at Cantina 1910, is back
with her ownplace, serving her own style
ofMexican food that’s creative, but still
rooted in tradition. Try the “peanut butter
y lengua,” crisped cubes of braised beef
tongue in a complex anddelicious sauce of
peanuts, cured tomato and chile de arbol.
There are also four tacos on themenu,

generously portioned andwell-made.
Open: Dinner Tuesday-Saturday. Prices:
Small plates $8-$13, large plates $24. 2800
N. LoganBlvd., 872-315-3947.—P.V.

Quiote ★★This bilevel Logan Square
Mexican restaurantwants to be your
round-the-clock dining destination—your
localmorning cafe, casual lunch-hour
taqueria, trendy neighborhooddinner
spot and even late-night bar. Itmostly
succeeds,with considerably good tacos
and someof the best tortas in the city. The
basementmezcal bar is a great place to
drink.Open: Breakfast, lunch, dinner and
late-nightWednesday-Monday. Prices:
Tacos $4; tortas and entrees $11-$24. 2456
N. CaliforniaAve., 312-878-8571.—N.K.

Ugo’s Kitchen andBar★Ona stretch of
ArmitageAvenue inLogan Square
increasingly populatedwith some of the
hottest restaurants in town (Osteria
Langhe,DosUrbanCantina andTable,
Donkey and Stick), Ugo’s iswonderfully
untrendy.Highlights of the vaguely Italian
menu include the chicken livermousse,
the spreadable pork rillettes and anything
fried. Build ameal out of these appetizers,
and you’ll leave happy.Open: Dinner
Wednesday-Monday. Prices: $8-$15. 2833
W.ArmitageAve., 773-698-8984.—N.K.

ANTONIO PEREZ/TRIBUNE FILECeviche served at mfk.
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THE LOOP

Acanto ★★A redesign givesAcanto a
more casual look than its former life as
Henri, and the pasta-heavymenu ismore
budget-friendly, thoughpricier dishes,
such as veal breast, areworth themoney. A
heavily Italianwine list and good cocktails
make this a fine place to bend an elbow.
Open:Dinner and lunch daily. Prices: En-
trees $14-$38. 18 S.MichiganAve., 312-578-
0763.—P.V.

Cherry Circle Room ★★Aquiet alterna-
tive to theChicagoAthletic Association
hotel’s relentlessly crowded rooftop bar,
CherryCircleRoom is also one of themost
handsomedining spaces in the city,with
leather,wood and clubby good looks. Exe-
cutive chef PeterCoenen’smenu recalls
steakhouse classics in his refined takes on
Caesar salad and tuna tartare, even though
there’s just one steak on themenu. Roasted
leg of lamb for two andduck for one are
highlights, andKristineAntonian’s superb
desserts deliver an exciting finish.Open:
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Prices:
Entrees $16-$38. 12 S.MichiganAve., 312-
792-3515.—P.V.

Gayle’s Best Ever Grilled Cheese Far-
mersmarket favoriteGayleVoss panini
presses grilled cheese sandwiches at her
newpermanent home in theBlock 37
pedway. Followyour nose to find butter-
browned slabs of sourdough stuffedwith
fatty farmcheese and seasonal ingredients,
plus lobster grilled cheese onFridays only.
Dunk themall in a fragrant tomato pesto
soup.Open: Breakfast and lunchweekdays.
Prices: Sandwiches $6 and up. 108N. State
St., pedway level, 312-285-2202.—Louisa
Chu

Pearl Brasserie★★With veteran chef
andpartner JasonPaskewitz joined by
cocktailwhiz (and generalmanager) Steve
Carrow, it’s easy to see how this 5-month-
old operation could be a hit. Sitting on
Wacker near theCivicOperaHouse,
Ogilvie andUnion Stations, Pearl Brasserie
is a great pre-dinner or pre-commute
option, but it’s strength is being the best
Saturday-night hidden secret in town.
Paskewitz’s cooking remains strong as ever,
but hismenu is simpler andmore afford-
able—dinner is presented in a three-
course, $35 format, and lighter eatersmay
order a la carte, but the three-course op-
tion is an excellent value,with choices like
Berkshire pork chop, beautiful in taste and
texture, aided by rosemary-scented jus,
apples, savoy cabbage and lardons.Open:
DinnerMonday to Saturday, lunchMonday
to Friday. Prices: Three-course dinner, $35.
180N.WackerDrive, 312-629-1030, pearl-
brasserie.com.—P.V.

Revival FoodHall Featuring 14 impressive
food stalls and a cocktail bar, Revival is
easily the best place to eat lunch in the
Loop. Try hot chicken sandwiches at The
Budlong, poke bowls at Aloha andmore.
Open: Lunch and early dinnerMonday-
Friday; bar until 9 p.m.Monday-Friday.

Prices: Entrees $8-$15. 125 S. Clark St.,
773-999-9411.—N.K.

Steadfast★★Themost ambitious
restaurant to hit theLoop in a long time is
a small-platesAmerican spot. There’s a lot
to love: the complex cooking of chef Chris
Davies, the superb bread anddessert from
pastry chef Chris Teixeira, and impressive
charcuterie.Open:DinnerMonday-Sat-
urday, lunchMonday-Friday. Entrees $24-
$39. 120W.Monroe St., 312-801-8899.—P.V.

MAGNIFICENTMILE

TheAlbert ★ Just off the lobby of the
Hotel EMC2, theAlbert has yet to achieve
the genius of Einstein, but is aworthy
addition to the dining scene. The arts-
meets-science decor is highlighted by a
collection of thousands of science books in
high-mounted bookcases. Similarly dram-
atic are the plates fromchef Brandon
Brumback’s kitchen (look for the
aguachile-style kampachi crudo, quinoa-
coated octopus anddry-aged duck), and
VanarinKuch’s gorgeous desserts.Open:
Dinner daily, brunch Saturday-Sunday.
Prices: Entrees $24-$44. 228E.Ontario St.,
312-471-3883.
—P.V.

NEARNORTHSIDE

BlueDoorKitchen★★Art Smith’s Table
Fifty-Twohas been transformedwith a
revampeddecor and a remademenu
under chef ReyVillalobos. You’ll still find
suchT52 staples as fried chicken and
hummingbird cake, but newdishes, in-
cluding an excellent Brussels-kale salad,
reflect aMidwestern slant (and are a little
more health-focused).Open: Lunch and
dinner daily.Prices: Entrees $16-$44. 52W.

ElmSt., 312-573-4000.—P.V.

GTPrime★★★GiuseppeTentori (also
GTFish&Oyster) turns his back on steak-
house conventions in his second restau-
rant. There’s no rawbar, no oversize po-
tatoes, and steaks are served in precisely
trimmed slices, rather than doorstop-sized
slabs. The star entree is theCarnivore
platter (beef filet, beef strip loin, venison,
wagyu), starters range from foie gras ter-
rine to gnocchiwith sweetbread “crou-
tons,” and desserts include simple dough-
nuts and an artistic apple cake.Open: Din-
ner daily. Prices: Steak $14-$56. 707N.Wells
St., 312-600-6305.—P.V.

Il Porcellino ★Take Italian-American
food,make itwith top-notch ingredients
and finishwith bargain prices (for the
neighborhood, at least). That’s the recipe
for the latest fromMelman siblingsRJ,
Jerrod andMolly, overseen by chefDoug
Psaltis.Housemade pastas, $17 or less, are
the stars, particularly the gnocchi Bolo-
gnese.Open: Dinner daily. Prices: Pastas
$15-$17, entrees $22-$30. 59W.Hubbard St.,
312-595-0800.—P.V.

NOBLE SQUARE

Temporis ★★★Twoyoung veterans of
LesNomades run this 20-seat dining room
inNoble Square. From the outside, it’s
barely noticeable as a restaurant; inside,
you’ll be delighted by courses like rabbit
threeways (rack, tandoori-spiced loin,
confit leg) and foie gras ice creamdomes
sprinkledwith guava salt, all part of a 10-
course, $125menu.Hiddendownstairs, a
hydroponic garden supplies chefswith
microgreens and other basement-to-table
goodies.Open: Dinner Tuesday-Saturday.
933N.AshlandAve., 773-697-4961.—P.V.

NORTHCENTER

Kitsune ★★★This latest effort from
Elizabeth chef/owner IlianaRegan is, like
every other concept she’s opened, intimate,
highly personal and as adorably precious as
the cartoon-y figurines she employs as
decoration. The 24-seat spot offers dishes
rooted in Japanese flavors, but incorporat-
ing the local, foraged ingredients Regan is
known for. For example, chawanmushi, a
savory Japanese custard, comeswith
shredded Jonah crabmeat and overlapping
coins of local radish. Don’tmiss the thickly
sliced porridge bread servedwith house-
cultured butter.Open: Dinner Tuesday-
Saturday, brunch Sunday. Prices: Large
plates $16-$26. 4229N. LincolnAve., no
phone.—P.V.

PILSEN

HaiSous ★★★ Itmay seemodd to travel
to Pilsen to experienceChicago’s best
Vietnamese restaurant. You’ll get over it. At
the brilliantHaiSous, Thai andDanielle
Dang offer a pleasant (if occasionally noisy)
115-seat dining roomwith excellent service
andprice-conscious drinks, all in service to
ThaiDang’s skillful cooking and appealing,
cliche-freemenu.Open:Dinner daily.
Prices: Large plates $16-$25. 1800 S. Car-
penter St., 312-702-1303.—P.V.

RAVENSWOOD

Band of Bohemia★★★ In a sprawling
brewery loadedwith offbeat furnishings,
find amenu so focused on suds that appe-
tizers are listed by beermatch. Yet there is
also a greatwine list to browse, not tomen-
tion forward-thinking dishes (vegetables
get exceptionally good care here). This
place does a lot of thingswell.Open:Dinner
Tuesday-Saturday. 4710N. Ravenswood
Ave., 773-271-4710.—P.V.

RIVERNORTH

ArbellaDrinks reign at the latest project
from the teambehindPeruvian power-
houseTanta. Themenu is divided by coun-
try or region;mezcal plays heavily into
drinks in theMexico section,while you’ll
find pisco and rum inCuba. The short list
of food hops around the globe, too. But
beware: Cobbling together enough small
plates for ameal can be deceivingly expen-
sive.Open:Dinner and late night daily.
Prices: $8-$15. 112W.GrandAve., 312-846-
6654.—N.K.

Beacon Tavern★★This project byBilly
Lawless (TheGage, TheDawson) is tucked
into a plaza justwest of theWrigley Build-
ing. Seafood is a focus,with shrimp toast
coated in truffle butter and a prawn salad
that pops thanks to peppadewpeppers, but
there’s also a towering burger. Don’t skip
the cheddar bay biscuits, a tongue-in-
cheek homage toRedLobster.Open: Lunch
and dinner daily. Prices: $12-$40. 405N.
WabashAve., 312.955.4226.—P.V.

BoardingHouse★★★There are cute
touches on themenuhere, such as fried

ABEL URIBE/TRIBUNE FILEIl Porcellino restaurant's gnocchi Bolognese with prime beef.
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polenta planks, but chef TanyaBaker’s best
efforts aremarvels of seamlesslymatching
flavors, such as honey-glazed chickenwith
Calabrian chilies. Owner andmaster som-
melierAlpana Singhnaturally offers a
stellarwine list.Open: DinnerMonday-
Saturday. Prices: Entrees $22-$34. 720N.
Wells St., 312-280-0720.—P.V.

Dolce Italian ★★A little bit of South
Beach showsup inRiverNorthwith the
opening ofDolce Italian, a concept that
originated inMiami. Thin, Roman-style
pizzas are a strength, alongwith pastas
(such as a sweet-pea tortelli).Open: Break-
fast, lunch, dinner daily. Prices: Entrees
$19-$39. 127W.Huron St., 312-754-0700.
—P.V.

Katana★★★Aconcept that originated
onLA’s Sunset Strip, Katana combines
nightclubby visualswith ambitious, high-
level cooking, highlighted by the dishes
emerging from the sushi and robata bars.
The a la cartemenuoffers a dizzying array
of choices, and one can opt for an omakase
(chef’s choice)menu for $175. Beverage
options are long anddeep, including an
impressive sake selection curated byman-
ager (and “sake sommelier”)Dila Lee.
Generalmanager and veteranChicago
restaurateur JasonChanputs a local face
onwhatmight otherwise seem like an
imported operation.Open: Dinner daily. 339
N.Dearborn St., 312-877-5544.—P.V.

Portsmith ★★★TheDanaHotel inRiver
North has beenhome to a few shrug-
worthy restaurants over the years, but in
Portsmith, a restaurant operated by the
Fifty/50 group (Homestead on theRoof,
Steadfast,more), theDanahas a restaurant
worthy of attention.NewEnglandnative
NateHenssler offers seafood dishes that
are thoughtful and delicious, skirting the
usual clichés; there’s no lobster roll on the
menu, for instance, but there’s a crabmeat-
stuffed baowith herbedmayo. Pastry chef
Chris Teixeira follows the fishy themewith
desserts inspired by coastal citiesworld-
wide, and a bread program that offers nori
ciabatta and bonito-flake sourdough.Open:
Breakfast, lunch, dinner daily. Entrees $29-
$62. 660N. State St., 312-202-6050.—P.V.

River Roast ★★Well-known chefs Tony
Mantuano and JohnHogan are behind this
riverfront restaurant. The sized-for-two
roasted entrees are the stars, including an
insanely good chicken.Open:Dinner daily,
lunchMonday-Friday, brunch Saturday-
Sunday. Prices: Entrees $22-$25, entrees-for-
two $39-$42. 315N. LaSalle St., 312-822-
0100.—P.V.

Texican ★★This restaurant fromchef
KimDalton, formerly ofDodo, brands itself
as Tex-Mex, but it isn’twhat you think.
Take theTexicanKingRanch casserole, a
soulful lasagnawith crispy layers of El
Milagro tortilla sandwiching perfectly
braised chicken breast; or the breakfast
tacos that overflowwith creamy scrambled
egg curds and salty bits of queso fresco.
The chili,made from top round and five

different chiles, is the best I’ve had in
Chicago.Open: Breakfast and lunch daily.
Prices: Entrees $7.50-$10. 869N. Larrabee
St., 312-877-5441.—M.N.

SOUTHLOOP

Acadia ★★★★ChefRyanMcCaskey has
quietly turnedhis SouthLoop restaurant
into one of the finest inChicago. The five-
and 10-course tastingmenus include
homages toMcCaskey’s belovedMaine; in
the front lounge, a barmenu includes
oysters, chickenwings and a seriously
good burger.Open: Dinner Tuesday-Sun-
day. Prices: Five-coursemenu $115, 10-
course $175. 1639 S.WabashAve., 312-360-
9500.—P.V.

WEST LOOP

BadHunter★★Greens and grains rule at
this almost-vegetarian restaurant, though
skewers of chicken thigh or charred sir-
loinwill keep any carnivore companions
happy. The drink list is notable for its
clever cocktails and painstakingly sourced

wines.Open: Lunch and dinner daily;
brunchweekends. Prices:Main courses
$14-$20. 802W.Randolph St., 312-265-1745.
—P.V.

Blackbird ★★★★PaulKahan’smaster-
piece offers both an a la cartemenu and a
tastingmenu (9 or 10 courses). The latter,
which is built around a single animal and
changesmonthly, offers the best insight
into the chef’s art. Pastry chefNicole
Guini’s sweets follow seamlessly.Open:
Dinner daily, lunchMonday-Friday. Prices:
Entrees $30-$42, tastingmenu about $115.
619W.Randolph St., 312-715-0708.—P.V.

Bonci ★★★This Roman import serves
pizzawith a light-as-air crust that’s
toppedwith hundreds of different high
quality toppings, from traditional tomato
sauce and cheese to ’nduja, burrata, potato
and freshmint.While serving someof the
best pizza inChicago, this ismostly a to-go
operation,with no tables and only a few
counter seats.Open: Lunch and dinner
seven days aweek. 161N. Sangamon St.,
312-243-4016.—N.K.

CityMouse ★★From the team that
createdGiant, in Logan Square, comes this
casual, brunch anddinner restaurant in
theAceHotel in the FultonMarketDis-
trict. Executive chef Patrick Sheerin over-
sees the eclecticmenu, ranging from seri-
ously good pastas to offbeat dishes such as
fried artichokes buried under pork ragu
and fried cheddar bites toppedwith cav-
iar. During daytimehours, the brunch
menu features griddle cakes, a double-
patty burger and a “gas station” breakfast
sandwich. The open-to-the-lobby is lively
and loud, and there’s a delightful outdoor
patio equippedwith fire pits.Open:
Brunch and dinner daily. 311N.Morgan St.,
312-764-1908.—P.V.

Cruz Blanca ★★Cooks heap freshly
grilledmeat and tortillas on a paper-cov-
ered platter forDIY assembly at Rick
Bayless’s long-awaited taqueria. The spot
is also a brewerywith food-friendly beers.
Open: Lunch and dinner Tuesday-Sunday.
Prices: Entrees $13. 904W.Randolph St.,
312-733-1975.—N.K.

BRIAN CASSELLA/TRIBUNE FILEFish and chips with Atlantic halibut, malt vinegar jus and tartar sauce at Portsmith.
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DuckDuckGoat★★★Reservations
stretchmonths in advance for a shot at
Stephanie Izard’s sometimes playful, al-
ways balancedChinese plates. Noodle
dishes are amust, and the Peking duck is
among the city’s best. Cocktails are excel-
lent,which is fortunate, because you’ll have
one or two if youwalk inwithout a reserva-
tion (not a bad strategy).Open: Dinner
daily. Prices: Entrees $16-$58. 857W. Fulton
Market, 312-902-3825.—P.V.

Elske ★★★Danish ismore a state ofmind
than ofmenu atDavid andAnnaPosey’s
West Loop restaurant, named for theDan-
ishword for “love” and aswarmas a linger-
ing hug. Fans ofDavid Posey’swork at
Blackbirdwill find his creativity flowing
freely. Choose the six-course tastingmenu
or order a la carte, save room forAnna
Posey’s desserts and prepare to bewowed.
Open: DinnerWednesday-Sunday. Prices:
Tastingmenu $80; a la carte dishes $15-$22.
1350W.Randolph St., 312-733-1314.—P.V.

La Josie★★The kitchen is led by execu-
tive Saul Chavez, aMercadito vet.He and
his crewdish up supple, house-made tor-
tillas thatwaft splendid corn perfume. The
fillings include a silky veal cheek barbacoa
and tender cochinita pibil, featuring a
sinus-clearing habanero salsa that gives
you a serious chile high. The carbon-
flecked al pastor is crispy, juicy and riddled
with smoky pineapple. It has a serious case
for best al pastor inChicago. Guacamole,
too, is inspired. Chef/owner PepeBarajas is
not yet a big star just yet, but his vision and
execution of a gourmetMexican experi-
ence onRandolphmeans he’s about to be a
household name.Open: Lunch and dinner
Tuesday-Sunday,weekend brunch. Prices:
Entrees $14-$35. 740W.Randolph St., 312-
929-2900.—M.N.

The Loyalist★★One flight below the
acclaimed Smyth restaurant lurks John
andKaren Shields’more casual spot. It’s
dark enough towork as a lounge and offers
amenudeep enough to entertain serious
diners. Startwith biscuitswith ’nduja
butter, and know that the cheeseburger
might be the best of its kind inChicago.
Open: Dinner Tuesday-Saturday. Prices:
Entrees $16-$27. 177N. Ada St., 773-913-
3774.—P.V.

Smyth ★★★★This is a triumphant
homecoming for chefs John andKaren
Shields,whoworked together at Charlie
Trotter’s beforemaking a name for them-
selves inVirginia. Choose between the 8-
or 12-coursemenu ($135 and $195, respec-
tively) and sit back for an onslaught of
dishes of extraordinary complexity. It’s a
joyous experience.Open: Dinner Tuesday-
Saturday. 177N. Ada St., 773-913-3773.—P.V.

WESTTOWN

Arami ★★★The reverencewithwhich
sushi chefs handle rice here is reason
enough to visit, but this is one of the rare
Japanese restaurants inwhich the hot
dishes are even better than the sushi. Pay

attention to the cocktail list, and don’t skip
the black-sesame shortbread and salted-
miso ice cream sandwich.Open: Dinner
daily. Prices:Maki rolls and entrees $15-$17.
1829W.ChicagoAve., 312-243-1535.—P.V.

BeatnikBeatnik is a study in texture. From
the exuberantly ornate dining room to the
best dishes on themenu, theWest Town
restaurant delights in serving up layers
upon layers of style.When itworks, it jives.
Kick off yourmealwith beet hummus that
sparks of citrus zest and dusky notes of
clove, offset by the crunch of fried chick-
peas and the salty tang of blue cheese.
Other highlights included a side of broccol-
ini, which combined fish sauce, puffed rice
andpomegranate seeds to offer a smoky,
umami crunch and currymeatballs, served
on a pillowofmashed peas andpunctuated
with a nice dose of heat.Open: dinner and
late night, Tuesday through Sunday. Prices:
$9 to $30 for shareables. 1604W.Chicago
Ave., 312-929-4945.— JenniferDay

Boeufhaus ★★Five of the seven entrees
involve slab beef cooked in cast iron pans,
but callingBoeufhaus amere steakhouse
might be an oversimplification. Chef Brian
Ahern takes French andGerman influen-
ces to create a variety of disheswith fi-
nesse. Yet the steaks are indeed the stand-
outs, in particular the 55-day dry-aged
rib-eye.Open: LunchTuesday-Saturday,
dinner Tuesday-Sunday. Prices: Entrees
$26-$60. 1012N.WesternAve., 773-661-2116.
—K.P.

Flip BurgerChicago is in themidst of a

burger renaissance. Arguably, this erawas
kick-started by theAuCheval burger—
before closing for renovations, it inspired
hours-longwaits. If you don’twant towait
or you onlywant to drop $9.05 on a burger
of similar quality, Flip is the place for you.
The basic “Flip” burger has a brioche bun
featuring an egg-wash lacquer so shiny that
it channels the hood of a showroom
Porsche. In between that bun is a double
pattymade fromground short rib and
chuck griddled on a flat top tomedium
rare. Is it Chicago’s best burger?Maybe.
Open4-10 p.m.Tuesday-Thursday, 4-11
p.m. Friday-Saturday and 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday. Prices: Burgers from$9. 1141N.
AshlandAve.; no phone.—M.N.

Heritage Restaurant &Caviar Bar
★★ChefGuyMeikle is out to take the
mystery, and sticker shock, away from
caviar in thisHumboldt Park spot.More
than a half-dozen roes are available each
day, costing as little as $10 for an a la carte
nibble to $145 for a full-blownplatter of
osetra,whitefish and tobikko caviarswith
accompaniments. Elsewhere on themenu
you’ll find odes toEasternEurope fare,
including pierogi and pelmeni dumplings,
pork goulash and roast duckwithCzech
bread dumplings. Partner JanHenrichsen
created the fascinatingwine list (which
sources fromCroatia, Slovenia and the
Republic ofGeorgia, among other regions)
and thewhimsical, seasonal cocktailmenu.
Pastry chef AlanKrueger veers from rustic
(hand pies) to creative (popcorn
semifreddo) to classic (souffles).Open:

Dinner daily, brunchweekends; entrees
$16-$35. 2700W.ChicagoAve., 773-661-
9577; heritage-chicago.com—P.V.

Tempesta★★Everything aboutTem-
pestaMarket inWest Townpacks a
punch. he shophas room for only a deli
counter, a couple of refrigerated cases of
food and a few tables, but the owners have
stuffed it to the breaking pointwith a
staggering amount ofmeat, cheese, gelato
and other goods. Tempesta is taking ’nduja
— a spreadable spicy sausagemade by the
other family business, ‘NdujaArtisans in
Franklin Park—alongwith other fine
curedmeats at its disposal, and crafting
someof the best sandwiches inChicago,
like theDante,which features 6 different
kinds ofmeat.Open: Daily, lunch and din-
ner. Prices: Sandwiches $10-$13. 1372W.
GrandAve., 312-929-2551.—N.K.

WICKERPARK / BUCKTOWN

AnimaleConceived by Italian-trained
chefCameronGrant and ownerAldo
Zaninotto (both of Logan Square’sOsteria
Langhe), Animale traffics inmeat. You’ll
find so-called “off cuts”—sweetbreads,
tripe and oxtail, for example—next to a
smattering of lovely pastas and sand-
wiches.Open: Breakfast, lunch and dinner
daily. Prices: Entrees $11-$44. 1904N.West-
ernAve., 872-315-3912.— JosephHernan-
dez

TheDeltaChicago aboundswith tamales,
but TheDeltamanages to set itself apart
by servingMississippiDelta tamales, a
distinct style that, if itweren't completely
obvious by now, originated in theMissis-
sippiDelta (basically, the northwest part
of that state). They differ fromubiquitous
Mexican tamales in that they are con-
structed fromcornmeal instead ofmasa
(nixtamalized corn), and cooked in a liq-
uid instead of being steamed. The regular
red hot tamales ($5) come three to an
order and are astoundingly tender, all
without a trace of grittiness, eachmorsel
soaked in a spicy red tomato and chile
broth. Also checkout the catfish (grilled
not fried),which is finishedwith corian-
der, parsley, dill, tarragon, chives and
marjoram, herbs that bring freshness and
depth to the dish.Open dinner and late
night, daily. Prices: Entrees $5 to $18. 1745
W.NorthAve., 773-360-1793.—N.K.

Pork&Mindy’s JeffMauro, the star of
“SandwichKing” onFoodNetwork,
picked his nativeChicago for his first
restaurant;more likely than not, he’ll be
the guy taking your order ormaking your
meal. A lineup of sandwiches feature
smokedmeats, house-made sauces and
PigCandy,Mauro’s name for brown-
sugar-glazed bacon.Open: Lunch and
dinner daily. Prices: Sandwiches $8 and up.
1623N.MilwaukeeAve., 773-799-8759.—
MarissaConrad

Ratings key:★★★★ outstanding;★★★
excellent;★★ very good;★ good; no stars,
unsatisfactory.

ANNIE GROSSINGER/TRIBUNE FILE

Beatnik offers curry meatballs with an English pea puree, sundried tomatoes and
cilantro.
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Chicago Treatment and Counseling Centers

Outpatient Methadone
Maintenance

WE CAN HELP!!!
NO WAITING LIST

• Our $100 REFERRAL BONUS ~ Existing
clients who refer a new enrollment to the

program will be given $100 credit on their bill

• Former clients can return to the program and
have any owed balance waived FOREVER

(Terms and conditions apply)

Referred clients MUST mention referring client AT THE TIME OF ENROLLMENT. Returning
clients who are having an owed balance waived must pay $65 upon intake. All clients
must sign a payment contract requiring payment of their balance in full every Monday.

3520 S. Ashland Ave.
Chicago, IL 60609

We have recently moved
to this location

773.523.3400
($50 weekly)

4453 N. Broadway Ave.
Chicago, IL 60640

773.506.2900
($45 weekly)

1849 S. Cicero Ave.
Cicero, IL 60804

708.656.9500
($50 weekly)

5635 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Cicero, IL 60804

708.652.6500
($50 weekly)

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

C

•
cl

pro

• Fo
have an

WE ALSO PROVIDE DUI
AND SUBOXONE SERVICES

Please email: info@chicagotreatment.com
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Listings are subject to change. Please call
the venue in advance.

THURSDAY

4.48 Psychosis SarahKane’s beautifully
dark 80-minute play explores themind of a
womanon the brink of suicide as she fero-
ciously battles depression. “4.48 Psychosis”
may initially shock and offend, but its stark
poetry, evocative imagery andmessagewill
linger in yourmind long after. 8 p.m., Stage
773, 1225W. BelmontAve., $15-$20, 773-327-
5252

Ice Skating inMillenniumParkPractice
your figure eights on theMcCormickTrib-
une IceRink. Rink openweather permit-
ting. Lessons are available, seewebsite for
times.Noon,MillenniumPark, 201 E. Ran-
dolph St., free, 312-742-5222

AnnaKareninaAs awave of profound
upheaval sweeps throughRussian society,
it is a time of impossible choices. Innocents
will suffer, heartswill be broken, and fam-
ilieswill be torn apart as two couples learn
that living truthfully is no simple thing.
7:30 p.m., Lifeline Theatre, 6912N.Glen-
woodAve., $20-$40, 773-761-4477

MessingWith a FriendAcollection of
self-edited improvised scenes based on a
single suggestion. 10:30 p.m., TheAnnoy-
ance Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., $5, 773-
697-9693

FRIDAY

The Locketeer 8 p.m., TrapDoor Theatre,
1655W.CortlandAve., $20-$25, 773-384-
0494

Humboldt PieContemporarymeets clas-
sicwith Slate’s newest residency—a
monthly standup comedy showcase. 8
p.m., SlateArts andPerformance, 3203W.
NorthAve., free

TrashCome andwatchTrash do some
amazing improv. 11:55 p.m., TheAnnoyance
Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., free, 773-697-
9693

University Chorus & Women’s En-
sembleEnjoy classical repertoire from
different periods,music frompolyphonic
singing traditions around theworld and
songs in a number of differentAmerican
singing styles from theUniversityChorus
andWomen’s Ensemble. 7:30 p.m., Uni-
versity of Chicago’s Reva andDavid Logan
Center for theArts, 915 E. 60th St., free,
773-702-8068

SATURDAY

University SymphonyOrchestra: Plato
and the Pathetique:Violin soloist InMo
Yang joins theUniversity Symphony to
present LeonardBernstein’s “Serenade
after Plato’s ‘Symposium.’” This program
openswith Igor Stravinsky’s distinctive
symphonies ofwind instruments and con-

cludeswithTchaikovsky’s heartfelt
masterpiece, the SymphonyNo. 6 inB
minor, known as “ThePathetique.” 8 p.m.,
MandelHall, University of Chicago, 1131 E.
57th St., free, 773-702-8068

TimelessMagic SeanMasterson’s Time-
lessMagic is amagic show interwoven
with the story of the souvenir coin that
Sean’s great uncle received fromamagi-
cian at Chicago’s ColumbianExposition of
1893. 2 p.m., TheaterWit, 1229W. Belmont
Ave., $15, 773-975-8150

Pillars of the CommunityAdamson’s
acclaimed adaptation of the 1877 Ibsen play
tells the story of the return of a fugitive
brother that puts the future ofwealthy
businessmanKarstenBernick in peril. 8
p.m., StrawdogTheatre, 1802W. Berenice
Ave., $18-$40

TheGarbo theMusicalGretaGarbowas
considered bymany to be the greatest film
actress of all time. Aworldwide phenome-
non in her glory days, she shunned the
limelight. She retired from the screen at
the age of 35 and eventually became a
recluse inManhattan. Set in themid-1970s
themusical finds her in themiddle of a
nightmarewith two of her obsessed long-
term lovers: the Spanish-American poet
Mercedes deAcosta and the acid-tongued,
wittyCecil Beaton. 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
AthenaeumTheatre, 2936N. Southport Ave.,
Chicago, $32; $27 students and seniors,
773-935-6875

TheMadwomanof Chaillot JeanGirau-
doux’s satiric comedy reveals a plot by a
group of corrupt business executives to dig
up the streets of Paris, so they can pumpoil
that they believe lies beneath. Their plot is
challenged by the titular “Madwoman,” the
eccentric CountessAurelia, an idealistwho
resolves to fight back and rescue humanity
from the scheming and corrupt developers
with the help of her fellowoutcasts andher
fellowmadwomen. 7:30 p.m., Athenaeum
Theatre, 2936N. Southport Ave., $27; $22
seniors (65+); $17 students/children, 773-
935-6875

SouthernGothicWritten byLeslie Liau-
taud anddirected byDavidH. Bell. “South-
ernGothic” gives audiences the opportuni-
ty to be a fly on thewall at a cocktail party
inAshford, Ga. in the 1960s.Here there are
four coupleswho gather together, but as
the evening progresses, tensions rise and
longtime relationships are tested. Audience
size limited to 25. 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. Sat-
urday,WindyCity Playhouse, 3014W. Irving
ParkRoad, $65-$85, 773-891-8985

Drop-In DrawingExplore experimental
drawingmethods together in the newly
opened Stony IslandArts Bank. Open to
visitors of all ages. Pencils and drymateri-
als only;materials are not provided.Noon,
Stony IslandArts Bank, 6760 S. Stony Island
Ave., free, 312-857-5561

The Power Half-Hour: Beer-Powered
ComedyEnjoy this fast-paced comedy—

plus alcohol— as the performers take a
shot of beer between each one-minute
sketch. 11:55 p.m., TheAnnoyance Theatre,
851W. BelmontAve., $8, 773-697-9693

SUNDAY

The Picture of Dorian GrayPaul Ed-
wards’sworld premiere adaptation of “The
Picture ofDorianGray” transports the
story from the novel’s setting of Victorian-
era England to 1970sNewYorkCity, dur-
ing the dawning of theAIDS and crack
cocaine epidemics. This newadaptation
seesDorian as a Patient Zerowho shows
none of the results of either epidemic.
They showup in the picture instead. 3 p.m.,
City Lit Theater Company, 1020W. Bryn
MawrAve., $32; $27 seniors; $12 students
andmilitary, 773-293-3682

CyranoA sharp, lean nine-person trans-
lation of the classic of the classic French
love story keeps the poetry, but ditches the
pretension to create awork full of energy.
In 17th century France, a great swordsman
with a beautiful soul has a huge nose that
makes him feel too unattractive to be loved.
He enlists a handsome soldier to speak his
words of love toRoxane, the beautiful
womanCyrano loves. 2 p.m., TheaterWit,
1229W. BelmontAve., $30, 773-975-8150

Hollywood on State: Where You’re the
StarCelebrate the 90thAcademyAwards
at this viewing party by dressing in either
VintageLoungewear orHollywood glam,

What to do this
week in Chicago

LOU FOGLIA/TRIBUNE FILEIce skating at the McCormick Tribune Ice Rink in Millennium Park.
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CHICAGO’S HOME OF COMICS, COSPLAY & POP CULTURE 

APRIL 6-8 | MCCORMICK PLACE
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT C2E2.COM

AUTOGRAPHING & PHOTO OPS | DEDICATED GAMING AREA | AFTER HOURS EVENTS
FAMILY FRIENDLY PROGRAMMING IN FAMILY HQ | BRAND NEW COMEDY THEATER

IN CHICAGO THEATERSMARCH 9
ThoroughbredsMovie | Thorougbreds | #ThoroughbredsMovie

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED OR
RESTRICTED BY LAW. Limit one admit-two pass per person. Seating
at this screening is on a first-come, first-served basis. The screening
is overbooked to ensure capacity and seating is not guaranteed.
No admittance once screening has begun. All federal, state and
local regulations apply. A recipient of prizes assumes any and all
risks related to use of prize, and accepts any restrictions required
by prize provider. Focus Features, Allied, and their affiliates
accept no responsibility or liability in connection with any loss or
accident incurred in connection with use of prizes. Prizes cannot be
exchanged, transferred or redeemed for cash, in whole or in part.
Not responsible if, for any reason, winner is unable to use their prize
in whole or in part. Not responsible for lost, delayed or misdirected
entries. All federal, state and local taxes are the responsibility of the
winner. Please refer to screening passes for all other restrictions. This

film has been rated R by the MPAA.

To download your admit-
two pass to the screening on
Wednesday, March 7, go to:

focusfeaturesscreenings.com

and enter the code
“ThoroughbredsChi”

INVITES YOU
ANDAGUEST
TO ATTEND
A SPECIAL
ADVANCE
SCREENING

312.269.7900 • 312.269.0027 for the hearing impaired

n You don’t need a reason or excuse to vote early.
n Chicago voters may use any of the City’s 51 sites.
n Voters may register or file address changes at any site.
n Need to register? Have 2 IDs, one with your address.

EARLY VOTING IN CHICAGO
WARDS OPENS MARCH 5!
Mon-Sat: 9 am-5 pm
Sun: 10 am-4 pm

More info at chicagoelections.com

WARD LOCATION ADDRESS

1 Goldblatt’s Bldg 1615 W Chicago
2 Near North Library 310 W Division
3 Hall Branch Library 4801 S Michigan
4 King Community Ctr. 4314 S Cottage Grove
5 Jackson Park 6401 S Stony Island
6 Dist. 3 Police Station 7040 S Cottage Grove
7 Jeffrey Manor Library 2401 E 100th St
8 Olive Harvey College 10001 S Woodlawn
9 Palmer Park 201 E 111th St
10 Vodak/Eastside Library 3710 E 106th St
11 Dist. 9 Police Station 3120 S Halsted
12 McKinley Park 2210 W Pershing
13 West Lawn Park 4233 W 65th St
14 Archer Heights Library 5055 S Archer
15 Gage Park 2411 W 55th St
16 Lindbloom Pk 6054 S Damen
17 Thurgood Marshall Library 7506 S Racine
18 Wrightwood Ashburn Library 8530 S Kedzie
19 Mount Greenwood Park 3721 W 111th St
20 Bessie Coleman Library 731 E 63rd St
21 Foster Park 1440 W 84th St
22 Toman Library 2708 S Pulaski
23 Clearing Branch Library 6423 W 63rd Pl
24 St. Agatha Parish 3147 W Douglas Blvd
25 Chinatown Library 2100 S Wentworth

Loop Super Site for Early Voting 16 W Adams
26 Humboldt Pk Library 1605 N Troy
27 Union Park 1501 W Randolph
28 W. Side Learning Ctr 4624 W Madison
29 Amundsen Park 6200 W Bloomingdale
30 Kilbourn Park 3501 N Kilbourn
31 Portage Cragin Library 5108 W Belmont
32 Bucktown-Wicker Pk Library 1701 N Milwaukee
33 McFetridge Sports Ctr 3843 N California
34 W Pullman Library 830 W 119th
35 NEIU El Centro 3390 N Avondale
36 West Belmont Library 3104 N Narragansett
37 West Chicago Av Library 4856 W Chicago
38 Hiawatha Park 8029 W Forest Preserve
39 North Park Vill. Admin. 5801 N Pulaski
40 Budlong Woods Library 5630 N Lincoln
41 Roden Library 6083 N Northwest Hwy
42 Museum/Brdcst Communications 360 N State
43 Lincoln Park Library 1150 W Fullerton
44 John Merlo Library 644 W Belmont
45 Dist. 16 Police Station 5151 N Milwaukee
46 Truman College 1145 W Wilson
47 Welles Park 2333 W Sunnyside
48 Edgewater Library 6000 N Broadway
49 Pottawattomie Park 7340 N Rogers
50 Warren Park 6601 N Western
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enjoying delicious food and festive drinks,
allwhilewatching the star-studded event
on the FilmCenter’s state-of-the-art big
screens. Guests are also invited towalk the
red carpet hosted byB96’s Showbiz Shelly
and JNiice. 6 p.m., Gene Siskel FilmCenter/
School of theArt Institute of Chicago, 164N.
State St., $100; $200VIP, 312-846-2600

Magic Tree House: Showtime with
ShakespeareClimb into amusical time
machinewith Jack andAnnie and travel
back to ShakespeareanEngland. This is a
hitwith kids and grown-ups alike, and is
based on the book series byMary Pope
Osborne.Discover howhistory is shaped
by thosewho learn to overcome their fears.
10:15 a.m., Apollo Theater Chicago, 2540N.
LincolnAve., $19+, 773-935-6100

TheVaginaMelodiesYes she can! Rosie
theRiveter is back and evenmore ready to
host an evening of fighting the patriarchy,
menstrual cramps andTinder. Get ready to
learn about current feminist/LGBTQ is-
sues through song anddancewith the best
musical parodies of 2018. This cast harmo-
niously giveswomen the voice and the
vocals, providing youwith a relevant and
gut-busting evening of comedy. 6 p.m., The
Cornservatory, 4210N. LincolnAve., $10-
$15, 773-650-1331

Les Ballets de Monte-Carlo – “La Belle”
LesBallets deMonte-Carlo, the premier
dance company ofMonaco, performs “La
Belle,” a dark and beautiful reinterpreta-
tion ofMarius Petipa’s classic ballet “The
SleepingBeauty.” ArtisticDirector and
choreographer Jean-ChristopheMaillot
has created an enthralling version of the
original fairy tale. 2 p.m., AuditoriumThea-
tre of Roosevelt University, 50E. Congress
Parkway, $41 and up, 312-341-2300

Nice GirlDirected byLauren Shouse.
Josephine has a dead-end job, still lives
with hermother andhas settled into the
uncomfortable comfort of being single at
age 37. Butwhen she’s given the possibility
of change, she takes tentative steps towards
a new life. A play about the difficulties and
joys of figuring outwho you are and letting
go ofwho youwere supposed to be. 3 p.m.,
RavenTheatre, 6157N. Clark St., $29-$46,
773-338-2177

PrimeDay! AnAmazonianMusicalThe
citizens of the small townofCenterville,
Ohio, onlywantwhat the rest of uswant:
the quick delivery of their packages— a
weakening desire that Alexa knows all too
well. 8 p.m., TheAnnoyance Theatre, 851W.
BelmontAve., $12, $10 students, 773-697-
9693

MONDAY

Buzzed Spelling BeeCompete and drink
for three rounds and try to spell for a shot
at prizes. 8 p.m., ElboRoom, 2871N. Lincoln
Ave., free, 773-549-5549

Dirty DittiesBimBamBoompresents
“DirtyDitties.” This 45minute longmusi-
cal production presents amix of original

and classical songs about genitals, carous-
ing and sexual prowess (or failure thereof ).
8 p.m., The PlaygroundTheater, 3209N.
Halsted St., $10, 773-871-3793

Bughouse!LiterateApe presents Bug-
house!, a 75-minute showdesigned to
interrogate concepts, proselytize truth and
dissect popular thought through a lens of
skeptical artistry. 7 p.m.,Haymarket Pub&
Brewery, 737W.Randolph St., $10, 312-638-
0700

TUESDAY

OpenMic HipHop 10 p.m., Subterranean,
2011W.NorthAve., free, 773-278-6600

ChicagoUndergroundComedyOriginal
stand upperformed by aweekly group of
rotating comics. 9:30 p.m., BeatKitchen,
2100W.BelmontAve., $5, 773-281-4444

Siamsa na nGaelThe 22nd Siamsa na
nGael celebration, Old St. Patrick’s
Church’s annual celebration of Irish herit-
age,will bringworld-class Celtic entertain-
ment to theChicago SymphonyCenter.
7:30 p.m., SymphonyCenter, 220 S.Michi-
ganAve., $30-$60, 312-648-1021

RiddleMeThat Game ShowCreate a
teamname, answer questions, compete in
physical challenges, and enjoy the comedic
styling of the hosts.Wehost this awesome
game showon theLogan Stage everyTues-
day, so gather your crewand join us! 8:30
p.m., LoganBar&Grill, 2230N. California
Ave., free, 773-252-1110

Breach 7:30 p.m., VictoryGardens Theater,
2433N. LincolnAve., $15-$60, 773-871-3000

WEDNESDAY

Time Is onOur Side 7:30 p.m., Theater
Wit, 1229W. BelmontAve., $20-$38, 773-
975-8150

My Dad Wrote a Porno live podcast:
What if you discovered yourmildman-
nered dadhadwritten his own “50 Shades
ofGrey” styled novel during his down-
time?That’s the jumping off point for the
hugeUKbased comedy podcastMyDad

Wrote a Porno,which boasts almost 100
million downloads since its launch in 2015.
The live show involves the its three crea-
tors (JamieMorton—whose dad is said
author—JamesCooper andAlice Levine)
reading the “Lost Chapter” that youwon’t
hear on the podcast. 8 p.m., TheChicago
Theatre, 175N. State St., $43.50, 312-462-
6300

BunnyBunny 8 p.m.,Mercury Theater,
3745N. Southport Ave., $30-$55, 773-325-
1700

HangMan 7:30 p.m., TheGift Theatre, 4802
N.MilwaukeeAve., $30-$40, 773-283-7071

Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater
AlvinAileyAmericanDanceTheater
brings six performances to theAuditorium
Theatre. Each performance closeswith
AlvinAiley’s signaturework “Revelations,”
themostwidely seenmodern dancework
in theworld. 7:30 p.m., AuditoriumTheatre
of Roosevelt University, 50E. Congress
Parkway, $41 and up, 312-341-2300

The SFN Stuff Show Stir FridayNight
presents “The SFNStuff Show!”The 23-
year-oldAsianAmerican comedy troupe
features a crazy eclecticmix of scripted
materials ranging from sketches, stand-up,
storytelling, plays and a bunch of stuff.
Eachweek is a brandnew show. 9:30 p.m.,
TheAnnoyance Theatre, 851W. Belmont
Ave., $8, 773-697-9693

NewBudapest OrpheumSociety: Tran-
sylvania TransitTheNewBudapestOr-
pheumSociety, the acclaimed Jewish caba-
ret, journeys to theTransylvanianworld in
whichGyorgyLigeti grewup andwhich he
explored in his early career as aRomanian
ethnomusicologist ofHungarian-Jewish
heritage. In the course of the evening the
ensemblewill travel through the shtetls to
the urban ghettos of theCarpathians,
searching out the confluence of post-Shoah
Polish cabaretwithHebrew songs in the
new settlements ofmodern Israel. 8 p.m.,
University of Chicago’s Reva andDavid
LoganCenter for theArts, 915 E 60th St.,
free, 773-702-8068

Chicago’s best
dance parties
We’ve compiled some of our favorite dance
parties— including some inclusive options
— throughout the city.

Windy City Soul ClubWindyCity Soul
Club has taken up residence once amonth
at theEmptyBottle for the last nine years,
making it one of the longest-running
parties in the city.WCSC focuses on north-
ern soul from the ’60s and ’70s, largely
pulled from theChicago area and classic
labels likeVee-Jay orChess records.Not
only does that inject a bit of timeless local
flavor to the party, but it also fosters an
evening ripe for discovering someun-
knowngems. Saturdaysmonthly at Empty
Bottle, 1035 N. Western Ave.,windycity
soulclub.com

Femme’s Room Femme’s Room takes over
BerlinNightclub once permonth, offering
a celebration of queer and femme culture
that also showcases local artists thatmight
be otherwise overlooked: “alternativeDJs,
performance artists, dancers, queens and
punks,” per the party’s Facebook page.
Everyone is invited, but Berlin isn’t the
place to be shy, somake sure youwear your
dancing shoes. Oh, and probably a strong
’fit too—Femme’s Roomguests don’tmess
aroundwith their stylish vibrance.Monthly
at BerlinNightclub, 954WBelmontAve.,
facebook.com/femmesroom

DUROAnother party aimed at being inclu-
sive, DUROwelcomes everyone but pulls a
playlist that focuses onLatinx dancemusic,
making for a floor full of furious feet during
itsWednesday night appointments at
Berlin. DURO is one of the city’s newer
parties, having celebrated its two-year
anniversary inOctober. But creator Jesus
Plazawas a longtimeperformer at Berlin
before the party became official, and
DUROhas since grown to be a hopping
party for all persons of color aswell as
LGBTQpersons.Wednesdays biweekly at
BerlinNightclub, 954W. BelmontAve.,
berlinchicago.com

Bump&GrindcoreThe secondary title
for Bump&Grindcore probably does the
best job of explaining and selling the dance
party: “AnR&BSex JamsDanceParty.”
Hostedmonthly at BeautyBar, Bump&
Grindcore touts a differentmusician dur-
ing every party, picking one favorite and
crafting an evening of grooves from their
catalogue. Greats likeWhitneyHouston,
Britney Spears andAmyWinehouse get
spins at these parties, so pick a favorite and
check it out.Monthly at Beauty Bar, 1444W.
ChicagoAve., facebook.com/bumpand-
grindcore

AuxCordDJsArmedwith only their
setlists and an aux cord (yes, that one), Aux
CordDJs is something like the everyman of
dance parties. It aims for “breaking down
the barriers toDJingwith nothing but an
aux cord and good taste,”making it sort of
like a house party away fromhome, only
with someone you can actually trust to

JORDAN CINCOWindy City Soul Club.
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handle the playlist. Tomake good on this
promise, AuxCordDJs is usually led by
someone involved in themusic scene in
Chicago: party hosts,writers,musicians
andmore.Dates and locations vary, aux-
corddjs.com

Movie listings
Want to catch something on the big screen
thisweekend?Here’swhat’s in theaters
fromblockbusters to independent films.

OPENING

DeathWishBruceWillis stars as aChi-
cago doctorwho becomes obsessedwith
delivering vigilante justicewhenhiswife is
murdered andhis daughter assaulted by
home intruders.

Red SparrowAprima ballerina (Jennifer
Lawrence) goes through sadistic training
to become aRussian spy beforemeeting a
CIAofficer (Joel Edgerton)who could
change everything.

NOWPLAYING

12 Strong★★1⁄2Nowarmovie can tell
more than one primary story and a few
underneath that one. “12 Strong” sticks to
the basics,withoutmuch interest in the
differentiating specifics of themen in-
volved, or anything on a geopolitical scale
beyond the impulse these Special Forces
veterans shared in thewake of 9/11. It
seems tome a qualified, limited success.—
Michael Phillips, ChicagoTribune

15:17 to Paris★1⁄2Clint Eastwood’s “The
15:17 to Paris”may be the first film from
Eastwood that lacks a sense of direction.
The docudrama follows three young
Americans, friends since childhood,who
thwarted a 2015 terrorist attack on a train
bound for Paris. They encounter a terrorist,
AyoubElKhazzani, an apparent ISIS loy-
alist. It’s the last thing hewanted, I’m sure,
but Eastwood’s latest ends up feeling like a
stunt.We love stories of real-life heroics
and grace under lethal pressure. Butwe
need them to bemore than the sumof their
intentions.—M.P.

Annihilation★★1⁄2 Theplot sounds like a
straight-ahead “Predator” scenario, but
with aweirder variety of predators and a
predominantly female ensemble. An extra-
terrestrial life formcrash-lands by a light-
house somewhere along the Florida coast.
The resulting, amorphous phenomenon,
called “The Shimmer” (“AreaX” inVan-
derMeer’s novel) invites exploration and
human intervention, since itmaywell
destroyEarth aswe know it. A dozen sepa-
rate teams on a dozen separatemissions,
however, have gonemissing once inside the
translucent Shimmer. It doesn’t quite fall
together in that transportingway of top-
flight science fiction. The occasional jolts
are jolting, all right, as themission encoun-
ters a speedy, hungry albino alligator and,
later, amutated bear-beast (the latter
makes for a particularly grueling attack
sequence). But themovie feels torn be-

tween styles and intentions. It’s trippier
than “ExMachina,” andwriter-director
AlexGarlandmakes a valiant go of its con-
cerns, but “Annihilation” feels like a short-
story amount of story pulled and twisted
into feature length.—M.P.

Black Panther★★★1⁄2 “Black Panther” in
brief:Wakandawas blessed by amagical
substance called vibranium.Themetal
provides superhuman ability, and turns the
king of themoment into BlackPanther.
KingT’Chaka expires andhis son,
T’Challa, is crowned. There are two an-
tagonists: Andy Serkis is vibranium fantatic
UlyssesKlaue, andMichael B. Jordan is the
American black ops ace known asKillmon-
ger.He’s got ambitions for the throne, and a
belief in getting stunningly advanced
weaponry in the hands of oppressed peo-
ple of color throughout theworld.May
Marvel learn its lesson from “Black Pan-
ther”:When amovie like this ends up
feeling both personal and vital, you’ve done
something right.—M.P.

CallMeByYourName★★★1⁄2 “CallMe
byYourName” is about being 17. Timothee
Chalamet stars as Elio Perlman, the son of
anAmerican professor (Michael
Stuhlbarg). Each summer, Professor Perl-
man andhiswife, Annella (AmiraCasar),
host a graduate student to helpwith re-
search. This year’s recruit, Oliver, played by
ArmieHammer, rates as a standout. Elio’s
embarking on an affairwith a local girl
(EstherGarrel), butOliver presents a prob-
lemhe cannot solve. Is the grad student
toyingwith the professor’s son? Is he gay?
What’s his story?We learn a few things,
butOliver by design remains an attractive
abstraction. This is a very, very good film
devoted to love, and to forestalling the cure
permanently.—M.P.

Coco★★★Aswith “InsideOut,” the
emotional climax delivers a strong impact,

without bathos. And I’ve rarely seen a
more exquisitely detailed piece of Pixar
character animation than 97-year-old
MamaCoco, a beatificwonder. “Coco”may
not reach the Pixar heights, but there’s an
upside to its narrative density and elabora-
tions: Since themovie’s beautiful, a second
viewingwill not be difficult. —M.P.

The Commuter★★1⁄2There’s amoment
in “TheCommuter”when the newly un-
employed insurance salesman and former
cop played byLiamNeeson is informed
that his adversarieswill be coming after his
wife and son.Have these fools not seen the
“Taken”movies?Don’t they realize that
such a threat is simply going tomakeLiam
Neesonmad?This is the fourth teaming of
Neeson anddirector JaumeCollet-Serra,
menwhohavemademillions racing
against the clock. “TheCommuter” is one
of thosemovieswith good things going in
one direction, and cheesy things going in
the other. Themovie goes off the rails
somewhat before the train does, but the
star gives it the ol’ LiamNeeson,which
LiamNeeson can do better than anybody.
—M.P.

Darkest Hour★★★ In “DarkestHour,” a
dramatization of a fewkeyweeks in the life
of British PrimeMinisterWinstonChurch-
ill, GaryOldman—barely recognizable,
supremely vital— isn’t just eating; he’s
feasting. A top-of-the-line visual conceal-
ment allowsGoldman to put all his evident
research to gooduse. “DarkestHour” de-
picts Churchill’s life in 1940, as the newly
installed primeminister succeedsConser-
vative Party statesmanNeville Chamber-
lain (Ronald Pickup, glowering over his
mustache) amid theNazi ravaging of Eu-
rope. Everyone’s having a discreet ball
portraying the private side of highly public
figures in crisis. And it’s a nostalgic glimpse
of political life beforeTwitter, a time before
our own,whenworld leaders (one in par-

ticular) fiddlewhile nations burn.—M.P.

Den of Thieves★★1⁄2 In our current slew
of 2½-starmovies, “Den ofThieves” rates
as themost curious tug-of-war, yanked
back and forth betweenwhatworks and
what doesn’t. It’s a sidewinding but often
suprisingly effective LA crime thriller. It’s
also saddledwith thewrong leadingman
inGerardButler.—M.P.

Fifty Shades Freed★★In “Fifty Shades
Freed,” Seattle book editorAnastasia Steele
(Dakota Johnson) hasmanaged to pin
downher domdaddyChristianGrey
(JamieDornan)— in holymatrimony. The
plot involvesAnastasia’s former boss, Jack
Hyde (Eric Johnson), seeking revenge on
the recentlymarried couple.Hewas fired
after attempting to sexually assault Ana,
but it turns out he’s got amuch longer
historywith theGrey family than they
thought. The dom-sub thing extends too
far, as Christian controls every aspect of
Ana’s everyday life. She exchanges her
freedom for this fantasy life of preposter-
ouswealth.—KatieWalsh, TribuneNews
Service

GameNight★★1⁄2Most of the truly great
action pictures (this isn’t trying to be one of
them) are spicedwithwit. A lot of our best
comedies (and “GameNight” is not trying
to be one of those, either)move like crazy
and take the pursuits and evasions seri-
ously, or at leastmock-seriously, so that the
audience can, too. Sowhere does this en-
semble effort, led by two extremely adroit
leading performers (JasonBateman and
RachelMcAdams), fit into the equation?
“GameNight” itself is not a long night; it’s
reasonably snappy. But co-directors John
FrancisDaley and JonathanGoldstein
place amisjudged emphasis on keeping the
violence and the action “real,” so at itsmost
routine and generic, themovie forgets it’s
supposed to be a comedy.—M.P.

TheGreatest Showman★1⁄2Thismusical
biopic of circus impresario P.T. Barnum is a
profoundly confused andmuddled film,
with a story that’s at once too thin and too
busy, a period piecemaking a halfhearted
gesture towardmodern-day values,with
everything pasted into place using amix-
ture of frantic popmusic andHugh Jack-
man’s flop sweat.—K.W.

Hostiles★★1⁄2 The time is 1892. Christian
Bale plays aU.S. Army captainwhohas
seenmuch slaughter in thewars against
theNativeAmerican tribes. The film fol-
lows a journey north as the bigotedCapt.
JosephBlocker andhismen escort a long-
imprisoned andnowdyingCheyennewar
chief, played byWes Studi, to his ancestral
homeland. There, surrounded by his fam-
ily, YellowHawkhopes to diewith some
measure of peace onhis soul. The film
startswith an attack onwhite settlers that
leaves a homestead in flames andRosalee
Quaid, played byRosamundPike, crazed
with grief. Discovered en route toMontana
byBlocker and company, Quaid joins the
menon the trail north. Fans of old-school,

MURRAY CLOSE/20TH CENTURY FOXJennifer Lawrence stars in ‘Red Sparrow.’
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racistWesternsmay roll their eyes at
Blocker’s preposterous change of heart.
—M.P.

Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle ★★1⁄2
Howcan you arguewith a bunch ofmovie
stars acting goofy andhawking a "believe
in yourself"message?There are someodd
beats and choices, but "Jumanji:Welcome
to the Jungle" probably doesn'twarrant
thatmuch scrutiny. Its surface pleasures
are strong enough.—Lindsey Bahr, Asso-
ciated Press

Lady Bird★★★★Watching “LadyBird”
is like flipping through a high school
yearbookwith an old friend,with each
page leading to another anecdote, another
sweet-and-sourmemory. It’s a tonic to see
anymovie, especially in this late-Harvey
Weinstein era, that does right by its fe-
male characters, that exploreswhat it
means to be a youngwomanon the cusp
of adulthood, and that speaks the lan-
guages of sincerity andwit. AsWesley
Morris noted recently inTheNewYork
Times: In the last 34 years, only two best-
pictureOscarwinners (“Terms of En-
dearment” and “Chicago”) featured two
ormoremajor female characterswho
actually talked to each other. I can think
of oneway to improve that record come
early 2018.—M.P.

Maze Runner: The Death Cure ★★1⁄2
Thomas andhismates have survived the
maze running conducted in the place
known asTheGlade. TheGlade is over-
seen byWCKD. Patricia Clarkson and
AidanGillen slink around searching for a
cure to the global pandemic. This cure,
we learn, has something to dowith the
blood of the uninfectedmaze survivors. A
lot of the picture concerns the rescue of
Thomas’ palMinho (KiHongLee) from
WCKDheadquarters inwalled-off burg
of TheLast City. Each supporting charac-
ter receives her/his proper sendoff, and
among the film’smany endings you can
pick the one you like.—M.P.

Peter Rabbit★★1⁄2 In the new “Peter
Rabbit” adaptation, the animation
technology is top-notch, but the spirit of
Beatrix Potter’s books is subsumed into

mayhem. It’s the story of rabbit Peter
(JamesCorden),who can’t help but snack
fromMr.McGregor’s garden. This version
ups the ante in theGardenWars, especially
whenMr.McGregor (SamNeill) dies, and
his nephewThomas (Domhnall Gleeson)
comes toWindermere. Thomas, hoping to
sell off his uncle’s property, finds the “ver-
min” havemoved in. Peter takes the feud
too far, and “PeterRabbit” descends into
violence, as poorGleeson is pounded at the
paws of the brutal bunnies.—K.W.

The Post★★★KatharineGraham (Meryl
Streep), TheWashingtonPost’s publisher
and company president,must decide
whether to risk incarceration by printing
the first stories about the classified report
on the lies behind theVietnamWar. The
filmbegins in 1966,withDefenseDepart-
ment contractorDaniel Ellsberg inViet-
nam.On a flight back toD.C., Ellsberg
conferswithDefense SecretaryMcNamara
(BruceGreenwood),who expresses frus-
trationwith thewar in private. This iswhy
Ellsberg leaked a copy of the Pentagon
Pages to the Post’s national editor Ben
Bagdikian (BobOdenkirk).Most of the film
unfolds in 1971, in themomentousweek
theEllsberg treasure-trove fell into the
Post’s hands.—M.P.

StarWars: The Last Jedi★★★1⁄2 It’s a lot
ofmovie, in a goodway.Writer-director
Rian Johnson, in his fourth feature and the
first ofwhatwill be, for him, at least four
“StarWars” outings, haswhipped up 152
minutes’worth of pursuit, evasion,may-
hem, team-building, explosions, nostalgia
and, yes,wit (spoiler alert: actualwit).
—M.P.

Three BillboardsOutside Ebbing,Mis-
souri★★★For awhile it’s engaging but
pretty thin. Then it getsmore interesting,
especially for the actors.Writer-director
MartinMcDonagh reveals characters to be
more complicated than expected, and the
exceptional ensembleworkswonders to
flesh out the people doing the avenging, so
that it’s not just plotmachinery and stick
figures.—M.P.

Ratings key:★★★★ excellent;★★★
good;★★ fair;★poor.

WARNER BROS. PICTURESJason Bateman and Rachel McAdams in ‘Game Night.’

DISCOUNTS UPTO
50% OFF ON SELECT ITEMS.

Chicago Store only open Weekends

2717 N CLARK
CHICAGO

3701 W LUNT
LINCOLNWOOD

$399
In stock

immediate delivery
Suggested $599
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SMALL BUSINESS CENTER ON THE R AD
THE CITY OF CHICAGO’S

KEYNOTE SPEAKER:
KAMAU MURRAY,
FOUNDER OF XS TENNIS AND
EDUCATION FOUNDATION

Professional Heashots
&

Mini-Makeovers

#CHISMALLBIZEXPO @CHISMALLBIZ

REGISTER FOR THE EXPO @
WWW.CHISMALLBIZEXPO.COM

Saturday, March 3rd from 10AM-2PM
South Shore Cultural Center

7059 S. South Shore Drive, Chicago
2 Food Trucks On-Site

FREE SMALL BUSINESS EXPO

Workshop at Noon
Roadmap to Business Financing

Presented By:

• Same Day Dosing

• Compassionate Staff

• All Public Transportation at Front Door

• FREE Gourmet Coffee

• FREE Phone Use (local & long distance)

• FREE Week of Services on Your Birthday

Sundance Methadone
Treatment Center

4545 BROADWAY, CHICAGO • (847) 744-0262
WWW.SUNDANCECHICAGO.COM

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!
NOT JUDGE!

HEROIN ANDHEROIN AND
PAIN PILLPAIN PILL
ADDICTIONADDICTION

*$20.00 TRANSPORTATION
CREDIT FOR JOINING

with mention of this ad.

LOW COST & CONFIDENTIAL

*Some Restrictions Apply
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2 BR/1 BA. Fenced in yard. 1.5 car garage.
Back room can be used as a 3rd BR. Pre-
approvals only. FSBO as is. 708-262-1800

Park Forest $48,000 60466
361 MiaMi st. sFh

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

Newly Updated, Clean Furnished Rooms,
Located near Busses and Metra, Elevator, Util
Inc. $91 / Week - $395 / Month. 815-722-1212

Joliet $91.00 / Week 60432
26 West Clinton st other

NICE ROOM w/ stove, fridge & bath. Near Aldi,
Whole Food’s, Walgreen’s, Beach, Red Line &
Buses. Elevator & Laundry. (773)-275-4442

edgewater $133/wk & up 60660
- other

BIG ROOM w/ stove, fridge, bath & nice wood
floors. Near Red Line, Jewel, Mariano’s & Buses.
Elevator and Laundry. (773)-561-4970

ChiCago $123/ wk & Up 60640
- other

CLEAN ROOM w/ fridge & microwave, Near Oak
Park, Food-4-Less,Wal-Mart,Walgreen’s, Busses
& Metra, Laundry, Rear Yard. (773)-637-5957

ChiCago $115/wk & up 60639
austin other

ROOMS FOR RENT

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com
To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

3BD/1BA Bungalo. Refrig/stove/AC/ADT
Security/Lawn care incl. Near Metra/CTA.
Tenant pays utilities. Sect 8 OK. 773-239-3709

Morgan Park area $1350+$1000 sD 60643
1148 W 112th Pl sFh

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

Beautiful Mountain Views, 3300 sf, 3 master
suites, heated saltwater pool/spa, lush
landscaping, expansive outdoor balcony.

Fountain hills, arizona $759,000 85268
16055 overlook Ct sFh

NATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL

50’x246’ (12,300 sq ft) 44’x40’ 2 story garage
incl. (3,520 sq ft) zone for residential single
family. 847-219-2327

Evanston, IL $375,000 60202
BuILdaBLE Lot For saLE Lot

NATIONAL
LOTS/ACREAGE

SECTION 8 WAIT LIST OPEN: S E Englewood Apts
(1,2,3 BR), So Wabash Apts (2,3 BR) Three story
walkups. Call Tues & Thur 10-3 pm 708-794-9250

ChiCago 60621 & 60637 $2133 60621
74th & VinCennes aVe & 59th & Wabash aVe Multi-FaMily

APT FOR RENT
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

1BR, Beverly area. 2 story bldg, walk in closet.
heat/refrig/stove/AC/W/D incl, 1 mo rent+1
mo sec, near Metra, Sect 8 OK. 773-239-3709

ChiCago $875 60655
11042 s artesian aPartMent

APT FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

5BD Single family home with Finished walk-
out basement. Newly decorated. Immediate
occupancy. Very good neighborhood. Section 8
accepted. 630-606-9388

northlake $2500 60164
151 roy st sFh

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
WEST
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THERE’S A NEW JOB BOARD
IN TOWN THAT MAKES

HIRINGEASIERTHANEVER
TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

Cashier, Juicebar , General Cleaning Full Time Part Time King Niles, IL

RESTAURANT >>

Lead Event Set-Up Worker Moraine Valley Community College Palos Hills, IL 4574828

EDUCATION >>

New Car Dealer Directory

*Participating cars.com dealer.
To showcase your dealership contact Alexandra Hilgart 312 222-7890

TM

honda

MCGRATH CITY HONDA*

6720 WEST GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO

800-574-0210 www.mcgrathcityhonda.com

acura

MCGRATH ACURA OF DOWNTOWN CHICAGO
CHICAGO’S FIRST, CHICAGO’S ONLY
1301 N. ELSTON IN CHICAGO
866-965-3032 McGrathAcuraOfChicago.com

hyundai

McGRATH CITY HYUNDAI*
6750 WEST GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO

888-454-2408 www.mcgrathcityhyundai.com

chevy

KINGDOM CHEVROLET*
6603 S. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO

877-256-3595 www.kingdomchevy.com

nissan

WESTERN AVE NISSAN*
7410 S. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO
877-286-2058 www.westernavenissan.com

WILL BUY ALL OFFICE TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT! * Please call 312-RICHARD,
312-742-4273*

WANTED TO BUY OLD JUKEBOXES AND
SLOT MACHINES WANTED, ANY CONDITION.
ALSO VINTAGE METAL OR PORCELAIN SIGNS
SODA, BEER, GAS ETC. CASH PAID AND I’LL
PICK UP! 314-707-0184

Vintage Beer Cans & Beer Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

Pinball and Arcade machines wanted.
Working or not, cash in hand! 630-205-5283

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!

Top Prices Paid
Will Come To You

888-88-COMIC
Comics4Less.com

CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/consign
used Campers & RV’s www.colmansrv.com
217-787-8653

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

STUFF WANTED

Siberian Husky 815-549-7046
Momence IL $600 Male
AKC registered 8wks shots/wormed

Rottweiler 773-517-0070
Calumet City $1000 4 F
AKC, German bloodlines, parents on site, 8 wks

Pomeranian 708-638-8766
Oak Forest $1100 Male
AKC, pups, avail 2/24. yt & lavender, home raise

Other 9209015732
Wisconsin $2000.00 Male and
Female
BERNEDOODLE PUPPIES
Males and Females
WWW.Lakebreezepalisades.com

Labrador Retriever 217 268 4544
Arcola $550 5M & 3F
AKC yellow lab puppies. Champion sired. OFA.
Current on shots. Ready March 17

English Mastiff 715-548-1699
Crivitz $1800-F $2,000M M & F
AKC Puppies, www.godscountryranch.net. Call
or text 715-548-1699

Dachshund 574-896-3129
North Judson, IN $900 Males & Females
AKC Long-hair miniature. www.
vintagedachsunds.com

DOGS

12’ x 17’ Antique Needlepoint Rug & Pad
w/floral pattern beige bckgrd. Appt. only,
purchaser removal $400 cash 312-402-4000

STUFF FOR SALE

wisconsinvintageguitarshow.com Sun.
3/11/18 6401 S 13th, Milw. 53221. 2 min off
I-94. BUY OR SELL. Adm. $7 920-467-4762

MISCELLANEOUS Meet singles right now!
No paid operators, just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange messages and
connect live. Try it free. Call now: 855-691-
6328

Dental Implant $99/mo call 224-255-6133

Argonne National Laboratories
Tested Nano Technology Slashes Friction &
Wear, Restores Lost Engine Compression &
Horsepower, Reduces Emissions, Increase MPG
https://igg.me/at/quantumcoat

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
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AriesMarch 21-April 19
When your partner shares his or
hermost intimate yearnings, it can
eithermake you feel deeply

bonded or scare the living daylights out of
you, causing you towant to run for the hills.
Fortunately, when your partner gets all deep
andmeaningful on you this week, you’re not
only open to it, you find yourself treasuring it.

TaurusApril 20-May 20
A full moonwill fall in your ro-
mance sector on Thursday, bring-
ing you the enlightenment needed

to knowwhere you standwith someone
special. Youmight declare undying love for
each other, be ready for a commitment or
otherwise deepen your union. If you’re sin-
gle, a new romantic prospect is on the hori-
zon.

GeminiMay 21-June 20
Your loverwill help spark your
creativity, which is something
you’ll use tomaximize the current

professional opportunities you’ve got going
on. If you’re in a stable relationship, this is a
timewhere you can’t focus asmuch on relat-
ing to your partner because of all your career
prospects. Fortunately, yourmate is fully
supportive of whatever you’ve got going on.

Cancer June 21-July 22
You couldn’t ask for anything
more in your partnership these
days than a deep and enduring

soulful connection. This can be achieved in
myriadways, but as long as you’re both
willing to share your spiritual side, it will be
accomplished. The best part? It’ll help fortify
your bond. If you’re single, there are never-
ending opportunities for you tomeet some-
one new and fall in love.

Leo July 23-Aug. 22
If you’re in a relationship, the key
to your happiness has a great deal
to dowith your domestic situation.

Perhaps you and your sweetheart have been
dating for awhile and are consideringmov-
ing in together. Another possibility is that you
are spendingmore timewith each other’s
families. This will feel natural and positive for
both of you. Single? A relativemight hint at
wanting to set you upwith someone. Say yes!

VirgoAug. 23-Sept. 22
Your loverwill say or do some-
thing on Tuesday thatmakes you
feel deliciously possessed. Don’t

assume this is an unhealthy situation, be-
cause it won’t be in your case. In other news,
you’re likely to have an important discussion
about — or gearing up tomake— a significant
relationship or life decisionwith yourmate.
It’ll bemutually beneficial.

Libra Sept. 23-Oct. 22
There’s something to be said
about the person you’re in a
relationshipwith and having a

genuine compatibility with themwhen it
comes to routines. This week, especially if
you’re just starting to get to know someone,
you’re likely to be quite smitten by the fact
that this person values the same things you
dowhen it comes to scheduling life.

ScorpioOct. 23-Nov. 21
You’ve got themost spectacular
potential to enjoy harmony in
matters of the heart. You can look

forward to an empowering, deep andmean-
ingful conversationwith your sweetie. If
you’re single, it’s very possible that you’ll
meet someone newon this day or in the
days that follow.

SagittariusNov. 22-Dec. 21
Youmight already beworking on
a renovation project, shopping
around for new furniture or get-

ting ready to redecorate an area of your
home. If so, you and your lovermay have
also been spendingmoremoney than usual
doingwhat you both feel will add greater
joy to yourmutual living space. The trend
continues this week and it’s going to be
positive.

CapricornDec. 22-Jan. 19
You’ll definitely have love on the
brain this week. The best part is
that you’ll easily communicate

what youwant. If you’re single, youmight
have a conversationwith a friend on Thurs-
day that leads to you learningmore about
what youwant and need in love than you
could have anticipated.

Aquarius Jan. 20-Feb. 18
This week it’s all about the Ben-
jaminswhen it comes to love!
Money is not only front and

center in yourmind but in your partner’s as
well. Instead of stressing out, take your
emotional edge down a few notches and
allow an expert like your accountant to
worry about it. Focus onwhat you and your
sweetie do best: making love.

Pisces Feb. 19-March 20
You’ve got another week ahead
of serious game thanks to Venus
still moving through your sign. If

you’re single, make sure you do something
social on Tuesday because you’ll exude the
most irresistible vibes. Someone youmeet
at a party or other fun event will be hypnoti-
cally drawn to you like amoth to a flame. If
you’re already coupled up, then a full moon
in your partnership sector this Thursdaywill
lead to a turning point in your relationship.

horoscopes
WEEK OF MARCH 1 | TAROT.COM

dating

SATURDAY, MARCH 3, 11AM - 7PM

1623 N. DAMEN AVENUE

UP TO 70% OFF
OUR BACKSTOCK & ONE-OF-A-KIND SAMPLES

15% OFF PREMIUM PRODUCT

FIRST 25 CUSTOMERS IN LINE GET A FREE GIFT WITH PURCHASE
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ACROSS
1 __ insult to injury; makes

matters worse
5 Billiards shot
10 “Father Knows __”
14 Jump
15 Superior to
16 At __; immediately
17 Soaks through
19 Halt
20 Opening; gap
21 Uptight
23 Garden tool
24 Part of the leg
26 Woodwind instrument
28 Felon’s home
31 Puts on, as a play
34 Shoot carefully
35 Passengers
37 Pleasant
40 Surpasses
42 Autry &Wilder
43 Actress Tyne
44 Out of __; not in rhythm

with others
45 Reconciled
47 Haul into court
48 Wanderers
50 Napped
52 Hit hard
54 Sports squad
55 Rat-a-tat-__
56 Cowboy’s rope
60 Deep pink
64 Individuals
66 Melania’s home
68 Not yours, not his & not

hers
69 Guitars of old
70 Large group of relatives
71 Cracker spread
72 __ from; originates with
73 Cluckers

DOWN
1 Mont Blanc’s range
2 Profound
3 ActressWynter
4 Bits of glitter
5 Cougar or Jaguar
6 Diminish
7 Learn by __; memorize
8 __ mitts; kitchen gloves
9 __ up; dishevel
10 Derek & others
11 Fan

12 Move over a bit
13 Traditional Crow home
18 Pavarotti or Caruso
22 File drawer, perhaps
25 Conundrum
27 __ a hand; aid
28 Taps gently
29 Public uprising
30 Not sorry
31 Mails

32 Myrtle or yew
33 Give confidence to
36 Lifeless
38 Hint
39 Black-__ peas
41 Espy
46 Juicy fruit
49 Boss on “Alice”
51 Kiss
52 __ off; leave in anger

53 Excessive enthusiasm
54 Tribal pole
57 Holemakers
58 Close
59 Location
61 Bylaw
62 As wise __ owl
63 Part of the eye
65 Behold
67 Curvy letter

1993: A truck bomb built by Islamic extremists exploded in the parking garage of the North Tower
of New York’s World Trade Center, killing six people and injuringmore than 1,000 others. (The bomb
failed to topple the North Tower into the South Tower, as the terrorists had hoped; both structures
were destroyed in the 9/11 attack eight years later.)

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

SATURDAY’S SOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORMONDAY, FEBRUARY26

ACROSS
1Locationofthehumerus
4Zeal
9__helmet;hardlight-

weighthat
13Thirteenpopes
15Shampoobrand
16Resound
17Roofoverhang
18Readbetweenthe__
19Passover
20Lasting
22TimDaly’ssis
23Le__;sportscarrace

town
24Presidentialnickname
26Maximum
29Abletoreadandwrite
34Practicaljoke
35Intertwined
36Deadlysnake
37Cookware
38Jabbed
39Björnoftennis
40ActorWallach
41Cookedinoil
42Elevate
43Maskedcritterswith

bushytails
45Popeye,e.g.
46Guntheengine
47Partofanun’shabit
48PoetAngelou
51Onthehorizon
56Haddebts
57Approaches
58Younganimal
60__tale;fishstory
61ActorMichael
62Renown
63Excessivepublicity
64Saidnomore
65“__SoFine”;1963hit

song

DOWN
1Pubbeverage
2Gathercrops
3Keeprealtorsin

business
4Onadiagonal
5Destroys
6ManyaScandinavian
7GEappliance
8Saidinadifferentway
9Bug

10Disgusting
11LikeJackSprat
12ActressLange
14Sundaytalks
21Disguise
25Pieceoffurniture
26Higheroftwo
27Partofarefrain
28__-depressive;bipolar
29Bodiesofwater
30__tea;coldbeverage

31Bubblingawayonthe
stove

32Upperbody
33Needingno

encouragement
35Cutofpork
38NovaScotiaorAlberta
39Courtroomofficer
41Opponent
42Suddenattack
44Baby’sbed

45Perceived;felt
47AuthorJules__
48Flyinginsect
49Outoftown
50Quickhigh-pitchedcry
52Cruel
53Compensated
54ActorWyle
55ParcheesiorMonopoly
59“__Miserables”

1801:TheDistrictofColumbiawasplacedunderthejurisdictionofCongress.
1911:InventorCharlesF.KetteringdemonstratedhiselectricautomobilestarterinDetroitbystartinga
Cadillac’smotorwithjustthepressofaswitch,insteadofhand-cranking.
1922:TheSupremeCourt,inLeserv.Garnett,unanimouslyupheldthe19thAmendmenttothe
Constitution,whichguaranteedtherightofwomentovote.
1986:TheU.S.Senateapprovedtelecastsofitsdebatesonatrialbasis.

TODAYINTHEYEAR...

MONDAY’SSOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORTUESDAY,FEBRUARY27
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ACROSS
1 Actor Everett
5 Mini blind piece
9 Fakes
14 Bum
15 Funnel’s shape
16 Subject
17 __ the world; in every

nation
19 Amphitheater
20 Bread variety
21 To boot
22 Crown
23 Strange
24 Twelvemonths
26 Heartache
30 In full sight
35 Steals during a disaster
36 Change for a five
38 Person, place or thing
39 __ in; inundated by
40 Prefix for stop or

perishable
41 Factory
42 Boy orman
43 Ernie’s buddy
44 T-shirt size
45 __ on the half shell
47 Malign
49 Word of disgust
51 Most common

conjunction
52 Ranch hand
56 Hubby or wife
58 “__’s the word!”
61 Winning, so far
62 Terrible dream
64 Eeyore’s creator
65 Escape
66 Breakfast order
67 Tent supports
68 Not asmuch
69 Reclines

DOWN
1 Blacken
2 Sacred
3 Qualified
4 __ slow burn; become

irate
5 Bawls out
6 Gehrig & Rawls
7 Vex
8 Actor Danson
9 Moving __; escalator
10 Dance at a bat mitzvah
11 Made fun of
12 Hunt for ore

13 Ponzi scheme
18 Item on a relish tray
22 Speaker’s platform
23 Beginning
25 Goings-on
26 Remembered Texas

mission
27 “__, Jose!”
28 Hockey scores
29 Truthful
31 Nowhere near the shore

32 Two-by-four
33 Dive forward
34 Go into
37 And not
41 Earth, for one
43 Hee-haw
46 Wears away
48 Shapingmachines
50 Grin
52 Sleep under the stars
53 Buckeyes’ state

54 Water source
55 Cause of distress
57 Middle __; historical

period
58 Three kings of biblical

fame
59 Strong desire
60 Disarray
62 Org. for Eagles and

Ravens
63 Singer Tillis

1993:A gun battle erupted at a religious compound nearWaco, Texas, when Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms agents tried to arrest Branch Davidian leader David Koresh on weapons
charges; four agents and six Davidians were killed as a 51-day standoff began.
1953: Scientists James D. Watson and Francis H.C. Crick announced they had discovered the double-
helix structure of DNA.
1996:Britain’s Princess Diana agreed to divorce Prince Charles.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

TUESDAY’S SOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY28

ACROSS
1Wartycritter
5Loiter
10Lively
14Ready,willingand__
15“Bye,Jacques!”
16TheBeeGees,for

example
17NewYorkteam
18Alikeness
20Stormcenter
21__suey;Chinesedish
22Carvedgem
23Movieparts
25Prefixforfictionor

essential
26Knifeparts
28Flowerbed
31__breath;panting
32Borgoftennis
34Haircovering
36Hideaway
37Likemelted

marshmallows
38Encyc.volume,perhaps
39Pair
40Pubgame
41Necklacebead
42“You__,youlose”
44Epidemic
45Dessertchoice
46Coast
47Frequently
50Rosarypiece
51MonogramforCoretta’s

hubby
54Reddishapes
57Lima,forone
58Sicklylooking
59Waken
60__more;again
61Tooktocourt
62JohnnyCash’s“ABoy__

Sue”
63Goulash

DOWN
1Nolongerwild
2Followorders
3Slightchange
4__Moines,IA
5Punctuationmarks
6Madridfarewell
7Walkhaltingly
8NeckwearforDonHo
9ActorBrynner
10Leavehighanddry
11Overlyproper

12Ceremony
13Toywithastring
19Oaktreenut
21Musicalsymbol
24Smell
25__aone;none
26Courageous
27Islandfeasts
28__outof;exits
29Betrothal
30India’sfirstPrime

Minister
32Dullspeaker
33__down;makeanoteof
35Scrabblepiece
37Stare
38Trepidation
40“Nothing__!”;firmrefusal
41Trudge
43Unlocked
44__out;gotridof

gradually

46Goodjudgment
47Klutz’sword
48Germanwife
49“A__ofTwoCities”
50Authorof“TheWizardof

Oz”
52Mantillafabric
53Recognized
55Espressocontainer
56__T;exactly
57DiddleyandJackson

1893:InventorNikolaTeslafirstpubliclydemonstratedradioduringameetingoftheNationalElectric
LightAssociationinSt.Louisbytransmittingelectromagneticenergywithoutwires.
1961:PresidentJohnF.KennedysignedanexecutiveorderestablishingthePeaceCorps.
In1968,JohnnyCashmarriedJuneCarterattheFirstMethodistChurchinFranklin,Kentucky.
2008:TheUSSNewYork,anamphibiousassaultshipbuiltwithscrapsteelfromtheruinsoftheWorld
TradeCenter,waschristenedatAvondale,Louisiana.

TODAYINTHEYEAR...
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ACROSS
1 __-crazy; tired of

confinement
5 Day __ day; continuously
10 Life __; years one will live
14 Bard’s harp
15 Location
16 Egg on
17 Punctuationmark
19 Feathery scarves
20 Male singer
21 __ as the hills
23 Command to Fido
24 Reasonwhy police

might use tear gas
26 Some golf tournaments
28 As a __ of fact; actually
31 Unwanted radio noise
34 Be in debt
35 Did the waltz
37 __ of Mexico; Atlantic

basin
40 Upper limbs
42 Sacred scroll
43 Night light
44 Clerical error
45 Tooth coating
47 Small number
48 In __; working as

partners
50 Raised, as kids
52 At __; being risked
54 Word attached to oat or

corn
55 TV’s Sajak
56 “It takes two to __”
60 Aristotle’s “S”
64 Youngstown’s state
66 Wealthy
68 Housetop
69 __ cologne; perfume
70 Requirement
71 Portable shelter
72 Frock
73 __ up; arranges

DOWN
1 Thin board
2 __ A; energetic

personality
3 Pump __; lift weights
4 Vacation spot
5 Calendar abbr.
6 Parade entry
7 Touches lightly
8 Reverberate
9 Lively dance
10 Long sandwich

11 District attorney
12 Oncemore
13 Tree houses?
18 Attempted
22 Period
25 Gave a speech
27 Sty dwellers
28 Castle trench
29 Haywire; askew
30 “...and lead us not into

__...”

31 “Beat it!”
32 Cubs or Bears
33 Cling; stick
36 Zero
38 Path
39 Mr. Flintstone
41 __ up; absorb
46 Rent long-term
49 Trawler’s item
51 ET and others
52 Polo or squash

53 Nevada border lake
54 Shapes; forms
57 Flabbergasted
58 Close to
59 Elmer’s product
61 Delight
62 Bump into
63 Tallies up
65 Many a time
67 “For __ a jolly good

fellow...”

1917:Puerto Ricans were granted U.S. citizenship as PresidentWoodrowWilson signed the Jones-
Shafroth Act.
1933: Themotion picture “King Kong” had its world premiere at New York’s Radio City Music Hall
and the Roxy.
1989:Representatives from the 12 European Community nations agreed to ban all production of
CFCs (chlorofluorocarbons), the synthetic compounds blamed for destroying the Earth’s ozone
layer, by the end of the 20th century.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

THURSDAY’S SOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORFRIDAY,MARCH2

ACROSS
1LaurenceOlivier’stitle
4“Thistoo__pass”
9Mantelpieces
13Lowdigits
15Legbone
16Friendly
17Jacketfastener
18TV’sPompeo
19Cutcoupons
20Sufferingfrominsomnia
22Incase
23Headtoppers
24Lamb’scry
26Extol
29Loots
34Hiveproduct
35Placed__;gotabronze

medal
36Feelill
37__onbehalfof;

represents
38Closefriend
39Albacore,e.g.
40Enjoyasnowsport
41Withoutcompanions
42EbsenorHolly
43Daringadventure
45Under__;beingforced
46Biblicalbk.
47Basketballplayer’smove
48LanguageofBangkok
51Expressionless
56__andaahs;isdelighted
57Doesn’t__;hasno

importance
58Makeairtight
60Lindenorlarch
61Knight’sspear
62Rollcallresponse
63Snead&Elliott
64Gointo
65Fraternityletter

DOWN
1Brillorival
2Hotels
3Authentic
4PrairieofAsiaorEurope
5Beverly__,CA
6Competent
7Isdishonest
8ActressAngela
9Naked
10Vex
11TVcrimedramaseries

12Sixmonthsfromnow:
abbr.

14Classofanimals
21As__asABC
25Mostcommon

conjunction
26Moonstage
27Boulders
28Playfulprank
29T-Mobiledevice

30Queue
31__cologne;perfume
32Orangepeels
33Kills
35__on;trampled
38Collarbone
39LanguageofAnkara
41Junglebeast
42Hotcross__
44Ascends

45Housecoat
47Tangoortwist
48Littlechildren
49Israelidance
50Throat-clearingsound
52__andgroan;complain
53Footballkick
54BidenorPence
55All__;listening
59Ringofflowers

1923:Timemagazine,foundedbyBritonHaddenandHenryR.Luce,madeitsdebut.
1931:“TheStar-SpangledBanner”becamethenationalanthemoftheUnitedStatesasPresident
HerbertHooversignedacongressionalresolution.
1960:LucilleBallfiledfordivorcefromherhusband,DesiArnaz,adayaftertheyhadfinishedfilm-
ingthelastepisodeof“TheLucilleBall-DesiArnazShow”(“LucyMeetstheMustache”)onArnaz’s
43rdbirthday.
2002:VotersinSwitzerlandapprovedjoiningtheUnitedNations,abandoningalmost200yearsof
formalneutrality.

TODAYINTHEYEAR...
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Flamin’ Hots go
to Hollywood
Hollywood’s been thirsty lately
withmovie adaptations: Ouija.
Angry Birds. A SECOND Jumanji
movie. Now Flamin’ Hot
Cheetos are getting the big-
screen treatment? Yes, it’s true,
but don’t expect an animated
red snack — instead, themovie
will focus on the very cool story
of creator RichardMontanez.
Montanez was a janitor at a
Frito-Lay plant in Southern
California when he came up
with the idea for Flamin’ Hots,
which he said were inspired by
spicyMexican corn dish elote.
Hewent on to become a vice
president at the company, a
motivational speaker and
successfully pitch amovie to
Fox Searchlight (this one).

First rapper in space
Chicago rapperTowkio’s new album, “WWW,”
rocketed sky-high before it even came out. No,
literally, he took a helium balloon into space
and played the album 100,000 feet above the
Earth's surface; afterwards, a parachute
brought him back down safely. The journeywas
live-streamed on his Instagram, but hisman-
ager says a video recapping the full experience
is in production. “WWW”was released Feb. 23.

Haddish gets animated
TiffanyHaddish continues to ride her big
moment: On top of “Girls Trip,” a forthcoming
showwith TracyMorgan and being spokes-
woman for Groupon, now she’s partneringwith
the creators of “BoJackHorseman” on an
animated series for Netflix. Deadline reports
“Tuca&Bertie” will star Haddish as “a cocky,
care-free toucan, and Bertie, an anxious, day-
dreaming songbird.” Noword onwhether the
birds’ exploits will include a discount swamp
tour withWill Smith.

Alex Trebek,
debate host?
Everyone knows that “Jeopardy!” is the
world’s greatest game show: Towin, contestants
must possess knowledge, reflexes and ability to

brush off Alex Tre-
bek’s biting wit. But
Trebek is putting his
sass to a new use:
politics. As usual, he
won’t be competing —
he’s moderating a
gubernatorial debate
in Pennsylvania, the
Philadelphia Inquirer
reports. Trebek previ-
ously expressed inter-
est inmoderating a
presidential debate,

telling The Hill in 2013, “I would not let the politi-
cians get awaywith standard responses. I would
try to pin them down, even though Imight look
bad doing it.”

VALERY HACHE/AFP-GETTYNigerian-British singer Sade performs on stage.

JOHN J. KIM/TRIBUNE FILEFlamin' Hots.

The digit: 8
That’s howmany years since ’80s pop
sensation (and namesake for our deputy
editor) Sade released newmusic. She’s
back in action on the soundtrack for new
film “AWrinkle In Time”with a song called
“Flower of the Universe.” Themovie,
which stars Oprah and ReeseWither-
spoon, is an adaptation of the seminal
sci-fi book of the same name. The rest of
the soundtrack is nothing to sneeze at,
either: It’s got tracks fromDJKhaled and
Demi Lovato, Sia, and Kehlani, aswell as a
score by “Game of Thrones” composer
Ramin Djawadi. The soundtrack and the
movie come outMarch 9.

By Ben Meyerson| FOR REDEYE

Quick! Thinkof something interesting to sayatdinnerFridaynight. If noth-

ing’s coming toyou, hereareyour conversation starters for theweekend.

Alex Trebek.


